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Spindle "Whorls*

By W. J. Knowles, m.r.i.a.

PINDLE-WIIORLS are rather a plentiful kind of antiquities,

though little notice has been taken of them in Ireland. Sir

William Wilde, in the Catalogue of the Collection of the

Royal Irish Academy, enumerates at p. 115 "70 flat circular discs,

perforated in the centre, chiefly of sandstone, and from 2}^ to i^ ins.

in diameter." He calls them distaff-whorls, and says they are

popularly called "fairy millstones." They are shortly described

in an article on spinning and weaving in the old Ulster Journal of

ArcJicEology, vol. v, p. 195.

The earliest method of spinning in Ireland, as well as in other

countries, must have been by means of the spindle and whorl
; yet,

although that method of spinning existed forty years ago in remote

parts of Scotland and maj- indeed still survive I find no tradition

among the people of the north of Ireland of any such means of

spinning. The spinning-wheel, introduced about two or three centuries

ago, seems to have ousted the spindle and whorl completely. The

whorls remain because they are of stone, but few know anything of

how they were used, while the distaff and spindle being of wood have

decayed and been forgotten. References to spinning and weaving
are very frequent in the Scriptures and ancient writings, from which

we can see that women in the highest position were constantly

engaged in such occupations. Thus Solomon, in Proverbs, chap, xxxi,

in describing a virtuous woman, says :

" She seeketh wool and flax, and

worketh willingly with her hands," and " She lajeth her hands to the

spindle, and her hands hold the distaff."

A
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In Homers Odyssey b}' Pope, Book iv, 177, wc have:

" Alcandra, consort of his high command,

A golden distaff gave to Helen's hand."

In the same work, Hook vi, 61, Nausicaa, in obedience to a vision,

seeks the queen, and wc have a descri[)tion of how she was cmplo)-ed :

" The queen she sought : the queen her hours bestowed

In curious work
;
the whirling spindle glowed

Willi crimson threads, while busy damsels cull

The snowy fleece or twist the puri^le wool."'

The wa)' in which spinning was done by the spindle and whorl is

given in Warden's Linen Trade, 2nd edition, p. 686. I have slightly

shortened the account of it.
" The distaff was a piece of light wood

1 5 to 20 inches long, round which the flax was wound, leaving

a portion of the distaff clear of flax. This portion was stuck into the

apron string of the spinner, or into a belt fastened round her waist to

receive it. The distaff slanted out from the left side of the spinner, so

as to be convenient for drawing the flax from it in forming the thread.

The spindle was a round piece of wood about a foot in length, thick

at the middle and tapering to each end, the lower one somewhat like

the point of a cone, and the upper longer and less pointed," with the

whorl in the middle, to act as a fly-wheel when the spindle was caused

to rotate. ''A short thread formed of the flax was fixed in a notch in the

upper end of the spindle," which was then turned smartly by the right

hand and allowed to dangle in the air, hanging by the thread from the

distaff.
" While this whirling of the spindle was going on, the spinner

was busy drawing out the fibres of the flax from the distaff with the

left hand, and forming them into an equal thread with the right."

From one to two yards could be spun during each movement given

to the spindle, and when it reached the ground the thread was wound

on the spindle, fastened in the notch, and the process repeated. This

method of sj)imiing could be practised as well without doors as in the

house, as the s{)indle and distaff could be easily carried about
;
and

Warden sa\'s :

"
It was no uncommon sight to see a girl herding the

cows and pl)ing her spindle busily the while."

I give two figures of women spinning with the spindle and whorl :

one of a Roman woman, from ScJilieuiajfs Excavatiojis by Schuchardt,

p. 42 ; and the other of a Scotch woman, from Mitchell's Past in tiie

/'i-csenl, [). 17. See figs, i and 2.

Spindle-whorls are ver}- numerous in some countries. In the

excavations at Hissarlik, the site of Homeric Troy, Schlieman found
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as many as 22,000, all of terra-cotta, and about 70 of steatite

{Tirytis, p. 81). As only a few showed traces of having been used,

he supposed that most of them had served as offerings to the

tutelary deity of the city, the protecting divinity of female handi-

work, and particularly of women engaged in spinning and weaving

{Ilios, p. 229). The whorls were mostly ornamented with some

simple pattern scratched on the clay and filled in with chalk
;

they are frequently cone-shaped. Schlieman found more whorls,

mostly of stone, in his excavations at Mycenae and Tiryns, in

Greece. They have been found abundantly in the Swiss lake-

dwellings, and in similar lake-dwellings and Terramara settlements

n-K'

Mg. I.

in Italy (Munro: /^,//:r-/^:.',-//i//t^-s of liuropc, pp. 234 and 245). Thc_\-

arc also found iti Denmark, Britain, and most countries of luu'ope.

Thc}' arc found in Ei^yi)t, wlierc spinning is known to go back to

a vcr}- early age ;
and at the present da\- the natix'cs of Africa carr)-

on spiniu'ng in the same \va)' as was done in ancient ICgx'pt. About

tliree x'cars ago, m)' daughter, Matilda C. Knowlcs, was in Kg\pt, and

seeing them sell duplicates of various specimens in the (iizeh Museum,

she purchased me sc\eral exanijiles, and among the rest a spindle

and whorl. The spindle is hrokeu ami tlie whorl is wood, but looks

to be ver}- old. I gi\"c a (hawing of it in fig. 3.

Whorls are also fruiiul in India, and tlie Hue spiiniiiig that is done

there b\- means f)l the s[)iricllc
and whorl is thus commented on b\-
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Sir Arthur Mitchell i^ "That which has superseded hand-spinning

is certainly a thing vastly superior to it, and is assuredly the

outcome of higher culture, yet, for all

that, there went brains to the invention

of the spindle and whorl
;
and it is

bej'ond question that it can accomplish

certain feats which no other machine

ever invented can equal. It is a fact

though it may surprise some to learn it

that the hand-spinning women of India

produce a \arn which is finer and has

fe.vcr filaments in it than an)- yarn

otherwise or elsewhere manufactured.

Repeated and serious efforts have been

made b)^ European spinners to produce

the oossnuicr thread out of which are

woven those marvellous muslins of Dacca,

to which have been given the peculiar

names of Evenhii^' Dezv, The Running
Water, A.ndi The ]Vo2'e?i Air. The spindle

used in the manufacture of the \-arn out

of which these muslins are made is a

slender piece of bamboo, not much thicker

than a stout knitting-needle, and the

whorl is a little ball or pellet of unbaked

cla}'." I show a Hindoo woman spinning,

which my daughter Margaret has also

etched from a figure in Sir Arthur

Mitchell's book, p. 14. See fig. 4.

In the lake-dwellings of Switzerland

spindle- whorls are found associated with

objects of the Stone Age; and in Roben-

hausen, a typical Stone Age settlement,

the inhabitants were acquainted with flax,

and how to manufacture it by spinning,

platting, and weaving. In Ireland two

whorls of .stone and half of one of potter)- have been found at White-

park Hay. One of stone was found b)- mj'self in the old surface

layer, and I describe it in the Journal of the R.H.A.A.I., vol. vii,

1.0/. at., p. 13,
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4th series, p. 118, and show it in plate vii, fig. 58. Though it might
be a small hammer, as there are slight marks of hammering on it, yet

it is not bigger than a spindle-whorl, and may have been such. We
find some of the pottery at VVhitepark Bay ornamented by cord

markings. In one instance the marks of the separate threads were

visible, and they appeared to me very Hkc coarse hair from the tail

of a cow or a horse, yet the cord used in ornamenting the pottery had

been twisted or spun, and then plaited before being impressed on the

clay. Whether vegetable fibre or wool was spun I have no evidence,

but I should think spinning of some kind was carried on at White-

park Bay in the Stone Age. Skins would, no doubt, be almost entirely

used for clothing; but later in the Bronze and Iron Ages there would

be a mixture of skin, woollen, and

other kinds of clothing, just as there is

such a mixture,even among fashion-

able people, at the present day.

Sir W. Wilde, in his Catalogue,

p. 276, mentions the finding of a

human body completely clad in a

deerskin garment, in a peat bog in

the lands of Gallagh, near Castle-

blayney, in 182 1. They have also

in the Museum of the R.I. A. one

full suit and several fragments of

woollen material found in bogs in

different parts of Ireland. 1 have

myself a piece ot knit or woven
i-jg ^

material, apparently woollen, which

was found in the bottom of a bog in the townland of Galgorm Parks,

near Ballymena. The finder kept it till it had become quite dr)- and

hard before it came nito my possession, and it now looks like a lump

of ebony, but the marks of the fabric are quite visible. 1 also obtained,

during the past sunnner, two balls of yarn which wcic found five feet

down ni peal and one foot from the chi)- in (Juolic bog. riiree balls

were tuund, but one was cut through with the peat spade, and, being

considered of no value, was buried up. i)nc was brought to me in its

natural state, cUid measured 13 inches in tircuniterence. i he tinder

removed i)art of the yarn fr(jin the rcinaiiiiug ball, "just to .see what it

was like,

'

and then it also was brought t(; inc. I'he }-arii is ot wool,

or fine hair, and must have been spun by spindle and whorl. It is
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very fine, and also evenly spun, for the material of which it is

composed. The three balls were all ori<Tinally of the same size.

Considering the depth at which the woven or

knitted fabric, and also the balls of woollen yarn,

were found, and that, from the lightness of the

material, it could not have sunk of its own

weight, I think we may regard these objects as

very early examples of Irish woollen manu-

facture. I have heard of another find in the

past summer of woollen materials in association

with bronze, but these I have not seen.

I have over 300 whorls in my collection,

most!)' of stone, but there are one or two of pottery

or terra-cotta, and about half a dozen of lead.

I have besides from 100 to 200 other stone

objects, which, from their smallness, handsome

appearance, or irregular outline the holes, too,

sometimes not being in the centre I believed

to be ornaments or charms
;
but considering

the small objects used as whorls in the spinning

of such very fine \'arn as the gossamer thread of

Dacca, it is possible that some of my supposed

ornaments may have acted as whorls. The num-

ber of whorls recovered may not represent the

amount of spinning that was done, as there would,

no doubt, be many of the whorls of perishable

material, and there would also be makeshifts.

Sir Arthur Mitchell found a woman in the parish

of Daviot, in Invcrness-shire, using a potato as

a whorl in 1866. Spindle-whorls are found in

crannogs (see Wood-Martin's Lake-Dwellings of

Ireland, p. 132, ct scq.). The late Dr. Buick

found a whorl, with portion of its spindle, in

Moylarg cranuog. I reproduce his drawing.

.See fig. 5. The sjiindle, I regret to say,

is not now forthcoming. The majority of the

stone whorls are circular pieces of sandstone,

not very artistically made. There is therefore

great similarity among them. I sliow in fig. 6 a sandstone whorl.

It is unornamented, and a fair example of its kind. It measures
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i^ inches in diameter. In fig. 7 I show a whorl ornamented with

two circular lines. The side shown has an arched ap{)earancc,

i'i\'. 7.

and approaclies the conc-shaj)ed whorls. It is 1 3^ inches in

diameter, and the central hole is the same width throughout. Fig. 8

K

shows four sets of lines radiating with other lines connecting them.

The under side shows somewhat simil.u' (jrnanientation. It has also

the central hole of e((ua! width in all parts, and i^ 1
_.
inches in diameter.

In hg. 9 there is a scjrt (jf herring-ixnie ornamentation on the side shown
;
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the under side is plain. Similar ornamentation appears on an English

whorl figured by Sir John Evans (see fig. 360, Ancient Stone

Implements, 2nd edition). It is ly^ inches in diameter. Fig. 10

shows radiating lines, with short connecting lines, making ladder-like

figures. Both sides are similarly ornamented. It is i^ inches in

diameter. Fig. 1 1 is one of those stones which I consider might be

an ornament rather than a whorl, as it is irregular in outline, and the

stone is speckled. The hole is bevelled on each face, and narrow at

the centre. It may, however, have been used as a whorl. It measures

1 3^ inches in diameter. On the other hand, some which one would

have supposed to be good representatives of spindle-whorls must

have been used for other purposes, as may be seen by the cord marks

at the side of the hole in fig. 12. It is not an isolated example, though

such specimens are not numerous. Fig. 13 is a small whorl, but

Fig. 14.

^^^'^^^^""^

l'"ig- 13-

V\g. 12.

thicker than usual. It is almost one inch in diameter in the side

shown, slightly less in the other, and is half an inch in thickness.

Both sides and ends are ornamented with lines, which would seem to

indicate that both whorl and lines were made in a lathe.

The spinning-wheel could not, I believe, have been introduced

into Ireland earlier than the seventeenth century. We can, therefore,

imagine the whorl having an existence in Ireland extending from the

Stone Age till it was superseded by the spinning-wheel. It had

a somewhat longer reign in Scotland, as Sir Arthur Mitchell found a

boy in Shetland making a whorl of steatite, or soap stone, for his

mother's spindle in 1864.^

As I have not been able to find a distaff in Ireland, I reproduce

a figure of one from the Catalogue of the National Museum of

Antiquities, Scotland. See fig. 14. It is fig. .MN5 of the Catalogue,

and is described as a "distaff 31 inches long, carved, bearing the

1
op. at., p. I,
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initials R. L., M.C., and date 1704." The initials do not appear on the

side shown.

Spindle-whorls are spoken of as charms in Scotland, but I have

never heard, among the country people where they are found in

Ireland, any virtues attached to them, such as are attributed to arrow-

heads of flint, which are repeatedly used at the present day to effect

cures in cattle. There are certain water-worn pebbles or boulders

of flint with a natural hole, which are used as lucky-stones, and are

frequently tied up in byres to prevent cattle being bewitched, but

I never saw, or heard of, the spindle-whorls being so employed.

An Inquiry into the True Landing Place

of St* Patrick in Ulster*

(Reprintedfrom a Tract dated Dozvnpairick, 18j8, by J. W. Hanna.)

m-^
VERY incident connected with the mission of St. Patrick in

X^ Ireland is of surpassing interest many have excited con-

siderable discussion. Among other incidents the place of

his arrival in Lecale, in the County of Down, has been differently

viewed by uur ccclcsiasLical writers. Usher, Sir James Ware, in his

Bishops cjf Ireland, 1 larris, his ccjntinuatur, O'Flaherty, John L)-nch,

the author of " Cambrensis JCvcrsus," and Patrick Lynch, in his life of

that saint, have argued in favour of some [iort in the Pay of Dundrum
;

whereas Doctor Lanigan, in his
"

l'>cclesiasLical lli.stor)-of Ireland,'

has insisted with great force in favtjur <jf the Bay ^A Slrangford,

formerly called Lough ( uaii, though his arguments are far from being

conclusive.

It is the object ol the [)resenl paper to delermine the precise

locality ;
and we consider the [)roper mode ol ascertaining it will be to

state, in the words ut ihe eail)' hagiDlogi.-ii.s, their se\'eral ticcounts ol

the mailer, and afler\\,ird> examine and coin[)are same with the

localities contended lor, iheir ancient and modern lopograph}', and the

existing traditions in both tlislricls. h'or llie beneliL of the general

reader, and ntjt to lenglheii ihe [)aper, the extracls will be given in

English, faithfully transhited from the originals.
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St. Patrick having landed at the Inhber-dee, now the Vartrey, or

Leitrim River, in the County of Wicklc^w, from which he was repulsed

by the Ily-Garrchon, proceeded to his ship, and sailed northwards

towards Ulster, according to Probus, the author of the first of the

seven lives published by Colgan, in the
"
Triadis Thaumaturgus," with

the intention of visiting and converting Alilcho, the master whom he

had served as a swineherd at Slievemis, in the County Antrim, during

the years of his early captivity.

The author of the second life of our saint, published by Colgan,

and believed to have been written b\' his nephew, St. Patrick, junior,

after describing his [proceedings in Wicklow, writes as follows :

"Then proceeding from thence, leaving the territory of the Bregenses

(that was Magh-Brega, extending, according to Council Mageoghegan,
from llowth northwards along the coasts of Dublin to Louth), and

passing by the kingdom of the Ultones : formerly Ulidia, now the

Barony uf Lecale, see Reeves' ]-Lcclesiastical Antiquities; he at length

penetrated into a certain frith which is Brennese (ij, and he landed

at Ostium y2j SLAIN (the mouth of the Slain). There, indeed, they

concealed the bark, and they came a /iU/e distance into the country,

that they might rest there and lie down
;
and there came upon them the

swineherd of a certain man, of a goodnatured disposition, though a

heathen, whose name was Dicliu, and who dwelt where now stands

what is called Patrick's Barn."

T(j the foregoing text Colgan has written the following notes :

NoLc 1. "Ill ihe tounh life, IVcjin the Alvciisi;in MS., U is called ihc Frith of Brenasse,

and in our days il ii uaivci^all}' called Loch-Cuau, unless il may appear to be the frilh ur bay

ol the .sea, wliieh i:i between Diui-droni and Lecale, which are to be afterwards spoken of in

the toUowini; narrative."

Note 2. -"In the Tripartite Life, |)art 1, chapter 47, it is called Inhbcr-Slaingc, that is,

the niuiitli of the Slain;^c. and il -leems to have taken that name Ironi the tirst King ol

Ireland, Slain_L;e b}- name; cincerning wliom the Four ^hlslers, in llae year of the world

3267, write I'or that loftiest mountain of Ulster, which now is commonly called Slievc-

1 )omhan-(jairt, that is, the mountain of St. Uonard, we read of being called by the ancient

w riters Slieh-Slaiii^^e. Wherefore, since the aforesaid port and bay ot the sea, spoken of in

the jjreceding narrati\e, lie beneath this mountain, towards the north, between it and the

Maginni>'s country no\s called Lecale, in which Patrick then landed, from this I am of oj^inion

that the aforesaid port or ostium, deri\ed its name fr(jm the same king.
'

In the Third Life, [jublishcd by C(jlgan, chapter xxxi., the author

writes" l^ut St. Patrick came off from the sea in a northerly direction,

and got into a port, which is called Liberslaii, and when he came upon

the land, the (jcntiles hunted or let lotjse a inost fierce dog, &c. 13ut

a certain giant, Dichu by name, son of Trichem, when he saw this, rose
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up with his sword, &c. Then Dichu first before all believed him, and

he made him a present of the field in which they were standing. Then

Patrick erected in that place a transverse church, which to this day is

called Sabul Patrick." The narrative in the P^ourth Life differs in no

particulars save in designating the frith as Brenasse.

We now give the narrative as written in the life of the saint in

"The Book of Armagh," compiled about A.D. 807, evidently from early

materials, and now deposited in the library of Trinity College, Dublin.

Taking up the Saint's progress, after leaving the coast of Wicklow, the

writer proceeds: "Having set out from thence, leaving Brega and

the territory of the Conallei (Machaire Conall, in Lcjuth; ;
as also the

territory of Ulidii on the left, he penetrated into tUcfuri/icruiostnxess

o{ the bay, which is (calledj l^rene, and both he and those who were

with him in the ship disembarked at Ostium Slain, and they concealed

the bark, and proceeded a little way into the interior, fu the purpose
oi^ resting there. And the swineherd of a certain man ^^naturall)- of a

benevolent disposition, although a pagan) called Uichu, dwelling on

the spot where is now [the building] known by the name of liorreum

Patricii [Barn of Patrick, in Irish, Saval Patrick] discovered them."

Lynch, in
" Cambrensis Iwersus," ch. viii., recording the death of

Slane, or Slainge, tlie first Plrbolg King of Ireland, writes that "his

name is still given to the river Inverslane, which washes the base of

Slieve Slange, near Lecale, in the County Down." And O'i'laherty, in

his
"
Ogygia," part iii., ch. iv., speaking of the same king, says he "was

interred in the mountain Slainge, which was so denominated from liim.

Phis very high mountain, im[)ending over the main, in the eastern

Ulidia, is a district of the C(JinU)' Down, op[)cjsite which, to the north,

lies the harbour Invcr-Skungc, where Saint Patrick fn'>l [)reached the

gos[)el in them [jarLs. Afterwards it was called the mcnuUain of

Domangard, becau.-^e Saint Domangard, a disci[jle of Sainl Patrick,

exercised the life of a hermit there man)- \-ears, .ind built an orator\-

on the summit iA it, which was irciiuented most religiously and

devoutl)' by a great coiictjur.^e of Christians, 011 account ul the varioti>

cures and other miracle.^ that ha\e been performed there." Hut I 1 arris,

in his li\-es of the .\rchi)i>h.o[)> dI" Annagli, is more decided <iiid more

circunistantial as Uj the claim of Dundruni Inty thcui .my ot the

[jreceding writers. We ([uote the entire ot sec. 17 ot his lite ot St.

Patrick, with his own notes
" Prom //i/s-/\i/r/\{\\\c sailed northward,

to that part of C'/s/cj- CdWcd i'lidiii, and [)ut in at I iililh-i--Slai}ig Juiy.

When he and his h'eliow Labcun-ers had Landed; Dic/iu, the son ot
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Trichein, Lord of the Country, bein;^ informed that they were Pirates,

came out with armed i\len in order to kill them : Jiut being struck

with the venerable Appearance of .S7. Patrick, he gave him Audience,

and listening attentivel}' to the Word of Life preached by him, he

changed his wicked Purpose, believed, and was baptised ;
and brought

over all his Family to the Faith : It is further observed of him, that

he was the first Person in Ulster who embraced Christianity. But this

was not all
;

he dedicated the Land whereon his Conversion was

wrought to God
;
where a Cliurch was built, which got the Name of

Sgibol, or Sabkall-Pliadrnig, i.e., the Burn o{ Patrick ; and is said to

be extended from North to South, contrar)- to the usual Form of

Churches, after the figure of the Barn dedicated b)' Dicliu : and this

Church was afterwards converted into an Eminent Monastery." In

his annotations, Harris writes that the
'' Inhber-Slaing, or t\\Q Mouth of

the River Siaiiig, is now called the Bay of Diindruin, in the County

of Down. The River S/aiug, or Slain, riseth in the Barony of Castle-

reagh, and County of Down, and, taking a Southerly Course, falls into

the North End of the Bay of Dundruniy

From the foregoing extracts it will be quite obvious that the old

writers agree in considering that the River Slane ran into the Bay of

Dundrum, with the exception of Colgan, who expi'esses a doubt in

favour of Strangford Lough ;
but Dr. Lanigan, with that singular

penetration and sagacity for which he was so pre-eminently distin-

guished, arrived at the other and opposite conclusion. Preating ot this

period of the Saint's life, in a note, p. 214, vol. i, of his Ecclesiastical

History, he writes
" As to Inhber Slainge, the mouth of the Slainge,

or Slain, Colgan (Pr. I'll., p. 19) endeavours to account for the name

by telling us that Slieve-donard, the highest of the mountains of

Mourne, was anciently called Slainge, and that thence, perhaps, the

name was extended to the Ba)- of Dundrum, which is adjacent to a

part of those mountains. But it is plain that Slainge, as connected

with Inhher, must mean a bod)' of water, and the question then arises,

where it is to be found. 1 larris cuts the difficulty short by giving us

a River Slaing or Slain, which, he says, falls into the north end of the

bay of Dundrum. 1 cannot find a river so called in that or any other

part of the county of Down
;
and I am \'ery much inclined to think

that Slainge is the same as Strangford Lough, or probably a part of

it
;
and that the name Strangford does not mean, as Seward supposes,

strong ford, alluding to the rapidity of the current in the bay; for were

this the origin of the name, it should have been called Strangbay, not
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Strans^ford. And it is more natural to admit that Strans^ford means

the ford of the Strange, which is, I dare say, no other than the Slaivs^e,

the name of which has, by a sh'orht alteration, been changed into

Strang." This supposition of Dr. Lanipi'an that Stran<zford should be

written Slningford is quite erroneous, as will be seen hereafter
;
and

Seward's views are distinctly corroborated by the Down survey of

1650, where in describing' the Barony of Ards it states
" Afterwards

the said Barony of Ards is bounded on the south side by an arme of

the sea, called Loghcoyn, which ffrom Newtowne."^ extends to Portaferry

Towne in the Ards, and Strangford Towne in the Barony of Lecale,

betwixt which two townes the sea, comeing in by a strong current and

a narrow passage, makes Loghcoyn aforesaid, and that narrow entry

of the sea is called Strangford, because of the swift and rapid entry

which the sea there makes." The word " ford
"

or "
fiordr

"
itself is

Danish, signifying a frith or streight, which is precisely the character

of Strangford River, and the Danish of "strong" is "streng," thus

shewing the name to be of Danish origin.

In support of the views of the writers who are favourable to

Dundrum Bay are the traditions still fondly cherished by the people

who reside on its coast. It is to be observed that north of the outer

bay a narrow streight or river runs from the bulls of the bar to the

town of Dundrum, connecting it with the strand or inner bay, a large

sheet of water at high tide. The inhabitants of the parish of Bally-

kinlar, which is situate to the east side of this strand, point out a nook

in Middle Ballykinlar (ordnance sheet, No. 40) as the place of St.

Patrick's arrival, near where the ruins of the little church of Killyglinnie

still remain, and alongside which is a holy well called after the saint.

In favour of this tradition it has been urged that the streight or river

connecting the ba\' with the strand, is the "fretum brenasse," and that

either the Blackstaff or Drumca River, entering the north end of the

strand is the River .Slainge, and it is also a singular circumstance that

Dundrum Bay itself is designated "IToU- Bav" in a xQxy ancient

unpublished map in the manuscript h'brar\- of Trinit\' College, thus

apparently shewing that some jiecuHar sanctity \\as attached to the

place. The inhabitants also gi\c it as a tradition that the parish

derived its name from the fact of the saint having first ki>idled on the

Kinler Hills, which traverse it, the light of the Gospel. It is, however,

jiroper to observe that this opinion is untenable, the name Kinler being

of modern origin, as in the charter of these lands from Sir John de

Courcy to Christ Church, Dublin, granting them in pure and i^erpetual
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alms (a copy of whicli will be found in Dr. Reeves' Ecclesiastical

Antiquities of Down, Connor, and Dromore, p. 211), no denomination

like Kinler occurs; and Dr. Reeves observing that Harris, in his History

of the Count}' Down, had stated they were appropriated to that

cathedral for "wax lic^hts," at once concurred in opinion with Dr.

O'Donovan, that tiie name was derived from that circumstance,

"baile-caindlera" signif\'ing the "town of the candlestick."

(To he contiiuted. )

The Wars of 1641 in County Down,

[Thomas Fitzpatrick, ll.d.]

Deposition of Captain Valentine Payne of Strangford^

9 August, 1642.

[The deposition which follows will be found to supplement the charges preferred by High
.Sheriff Peter Hill against Sir James Montgomery.'' How far these complaints are well-

founded may be matter for investigation. Had Sir James been an insurgent leader, the

deponents, Hill and Payne, could hardly have betrayed more hostile feeling touards him.

In fict, I'ayne all but expressl)- charges him with playing into the hands of the Irish party in

Down. I apprehend that, in this cpiarrel, we have an early instance of cleavage between

the ]\(\\-alists and Roun<iheads of Ulster, wliile they were yet acting in common against the

natives. The allegation that .Sir James protected "rebels" as used in these documents the

term means no more than that they were Irish or Anglo-Irish is in a high degree suggestive.

That ihf wife and children of a "rebel'" ought to be left to the licentiousness of the soldiery is

clearl)- Captain Payne's idea of duty. If Sir James Montgomery's conduct was so exceptional,

we ma)' infer what the general practice was.

There is direct conflict between the statements of these deponents and that jiut on record

by Sir James .Montgomery's son, the aulhur of 7'hc Alontgomcty Ma>iuscripts. In the opening
of tlie eiglitecmh chapter (]->. 323), we read :

"
I find by certificate of above 30 Gentlemen of

the .Ardcs, dated 15 .Marcli, 1641 (o.s.), that Sir James did levy a regiment of foot and horse,

and therewith, at Ids own charges, did maintain Downpatrick against the Magennises and

Mc''artans, repelling them wlien ihi-y entered Lecaile, and banishing the in-bred Romanists

of that harronv thereout, taking their castles, and putting garrisons therein, till by advertise-

HKiU that Con Oge O'Neile, with great fi)rces from Armagh and Tyrone, was coming to join

the MagL-nnises, to save the si-a-ports by wliich relief from Scotland and England must come,

as cxiJected, and himself to (juarler in that barrony."

I tliink William Montgomery of Rosement ought to be clearer about the siege of

Down : he has almost notliing to tell us on the subject. The greater jnrt of what he says

iiui-t refer to what occurred prior to the siege. .Sir lames entered I.ccale in the beginning ol

Decendicr. One Thomas Enulen deposes that
" he was an inhabitant of Downe when a part}'

i>r Iri^h came to Downe aforesaid in l-'ebruary, after the beginning of the Rebellirin.""

'

/ 'l>tn- JviD-iud vf Archaolvgy, \(j\. .x, pp. 83, 84.

- Co. Down Depositions, folio 175 (new marking).
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Lieutenant Edward Davies was among the defenders of Cromwell Castle, in Downpatrick,
"when it was besieged by Lord Maginis, Viscount Evagh. and Collonell Con Oge O'Neill,

the 9th of February, in the year i64i[2]."' He adds that the capitulation took place "about

six weeks after."

The dates seem awkward for the relation of William Montgomery, who, in common
with too many writers of the time, is very careless about dates and sequence of events. The

chronology is not the only difficulty. There is quite an array of deponents among them,

Col. Donnell Magennis, Patrick McCartan- of Loughinisland, and Lieut. Davies to show

that Con Oge O'Neill was one of the leading men at the siege of Down. The Montgomery
account would liave him collecting forces in other counties at that time.

The mention of the "
certificate

"
implies that it had been got up in answer to some such

charges as are set forth in the depositions of Peter Hill and Valentine Payne. It is, indeed,

rather remarkable that, although many deponents have something to say about the siege of

Down, we find no mention of Sir James Montgomery, excejit by the two just mentioned.

Lieut. Edward Davies goes into considerable detail, but is silent about the subject of Cajitain

Payne's com]ilaints. Only that it would stretch this preliminary note to inordinate length,

I would like to analyze the Davies deposition. He tries to make much of some six or seven
"
murders," but has not a word about any casualty of the six weeks' siege. The main pur-

pose of his statement is to make out a charge of murder against three of the leading besiegers;

namely. Col. Donnell Magennis, Patrick McCartan, and tiis l)rother Owen. The T.C. D.

cnpy of that deposition is not dated ; hut it must have been made in May or June 1653. as it

refers to these three leaders as tlien in prison : they were examined 9 June, 1653.

The original MS. of Val. Payne's examination is one of the most difficult to decipher in

the T. CD. collection. The Davies examination evidently an office co])y is easily legible,

and has, in c<insequence, long since found its way into print. T. F. ]

Co. Down Depositions, Folio 19.

The Exainination of Captcync V.VLENTINK Pavne, of Strangford,

taken bcfoi-e S' ROKKRT MERKDlTir, Kni'frht, one of his Ma'tys

honorable pryvic coiincell, the ix'*' of August, 1642 :

Who, bcinc^ duly sworne one the holK* evangelist, saith, that hce being-

chosen att a gencrall meeting att Bailee by the chefest gentlemen of

the sa}'d l-5arrony to wethstand the Rebels, att \v'*' tyme the countie

did allow pay for twoe himdrcd men w''' w'^'^ the Lord Cromwells

troope and the ffoote company then lying in the towne of Downe,

together with the Volontccrs of the said Harronie, this deponent thus

thought to be an able number to defend the towne of Downe. .And

this deponent in November last l)cing in the feyld and traj'tu'ng his

men, and mustering of theiri, hce foimd himselfe to be above six

hundred men strong And rcasonablie well armed : the Lord X'iscoimt

Clancbo)' sent Lyeftcnant Collonell Hamelton w''' other experienced
soldiers to \'iew the said muster, who vcr}- well approved of the

disciplyn and mad a fare relating thereof

And as this deponent was leading forth o{ them. S' lames Mont-

gomerie Km'ght mctt with this deponent, and desired to have a \icw

1
('(1. no\\n Pcpc.snu.iis, IpIui i(>5 ;

.lA"/.'. .l/.V.s., pp. 317. ii8,

- P.itiick MtC'.ii t.m's exaniination ;s printed m 7'ay lUi.\'dv J<ri.-i;t-. p. -'51.
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of the said muster, and plyed this deponent to draw his men in feyld

away, w<^'' this deponent \'ielded unto. And after the deponent had

discharged his said companyes for that present tyme, the said S"" James
delt with Capteyne Va<:3^han, Capte\'ne Binp^ley, and Capteyne Ward-

law, three capteynes whoe held comands of fyfties and in the countys

pa}', without the pryvitie or knowledi^e of this deponent, to be of his

rec^iment. And then entertayned Capteyn Richard next to be a

capteyne, and to Raysc the companie out of the aforesaid number,

And did promys the aforesaid Capteynes, as it was reported to this

deponent, never to leave the towne of Downe but to defend it with

all his mii^ht, and prom^^'^ed to brinp^ the best of his regyment there :

but the said S' James did not bring with him above seven score men,

but Raysed his regiment in Lecale, and got both meale and oats out oi

most of the bowses in Lecale for his provision ;
and after som eight

or nyne weekes stay in the Towne of Downe, the said S'' James Mont-

gomery, without giving more than one day's warning, deserted the

towne of Downe, carrying with him much provision and most of all the

able men of the towne of Downe and Barronie of Lecale, and took

the carrs and horses from the townsmen of Downe, and would not

permit them to carry away their goods, as many of the said townesmen

grievosly compleyned to this deponent. And this deponent, hearing

that the said S"" James was to leave the said towne, then preyed the

Lord Viscount Claneboy to send som of his regyment to defend

the said towne : which his Lopi" did endeavour to doe. But the

Rebells having Intelligence of the said S'' James his deserting, and

lying nearer than his Lo''''"" forces, got into the towne of Downe before

his LoPi'" cold be drawne thither
; yet his Lo'"'" Lyftenant-Collonell'

got into the house of the Lord Cromwell, and did defend it a longue

tyme [and att last yeelded] on honorable conditions.

And this deponent doth afyrme that the said S' James during his

abode in Downe protected dyvers Rebells since and are now in

rebellion. .And whereas Capte\ne Nicholson with others under the

comand of this deponent attached one Patrick Russell and two of

Richard Welches sons whoe in the companie of others weare going

to the Rebells to Jo\-ne with them in Rebellion, the said Nicholson

not being able to take all of them, the rest fled
;

but those three,

being armed with two fowling-peces and a petternell, and one of

them had fortic bullets in a bag, and molds to cast more when they

were spent, brought them to Strangford, and the said S' James sent

i "
Lt.-Col. Hamilton and with him Lt. .-\braham

"
(Col. Donnell Magennis's Exam. 1.
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for them : but att first this deponent thought it not fitt to deliver

them untill he acquainted the said S'' James of the manner of

theire apprehending, but the said S"" James sending a mennacing letter

urging his commission, and my contempt, and hee having rec.,(?) He
then sett them at large ;

and two of them, viz. the two Welches, are

now in actual Rebellion.

And now since the Rebells deserted the Barrony the said S'' James
drew back his forces, seized one the Corne of the said Barrony, trans-

porting a parte, and brought after his rcgymcnt above (yve hundred

beggars who term themselves plunderers and havespoyled and wasted

more corne than wold have mayntayned two thowsand of his Ma'tys
soldiers for a longue season : And have lie ways or under the name of

plunder taken many honest mens horses w'^^ weare kept from the

rebels : yet since taken away by the said S'' James his soldiers.

And this deponent lykew)'sc afyrmeth that, of late, the said

S"" James hath protected one George Russell of Rathmullan his

wife his son and children who was a cruell murtherer^ and one of

the cheefe drawers forth of the Inhabitants of Lecale into Rebellion.

RoH: Meredith.

[I append a short extract from the T.C.D. MS., F. 3. 11, paper No. 23 an account of

some movements of the Scotch forces in Ulster sul)se([uent to the re-capture of Newry (May,

1642). It will be seen that camp-followers known as "
plunderers

" were not peculiar to Sir

James Montgomery's expedition. The MS. account mentions the return of the forces to

Newry after an unsuccessful attempt on Charlemont :

" The next day another p''= was sent into the mounlaines, and a place appointed for them

to meet the maine l)0(iy which marched another way into the moiintaines jiassahlc f >> the

cannon, .^tt niL^lu ihev met, .And the
[)'"' brouL;lU in manie cowes, .\nd killed ahont 40 men

or more, &^ inanie ::'jin'i! an i ihildrni in r?// (some say 500, some say 700) ; of tlir Scottish

Souldieis few were lost ; di\'ers of those who came without comand in hope of gaine, and are

here called Plundi'.rcrs, \\\ ill race of people & verie hurlfiill to an arinie, were lost. Thi'

i\ebells made no iii;lu at all. They had not anie powder in that place, )'el they did endeavour

to drive l)ackc their cowes.''

Tiie skiUL^hler of the wom w and childien, fir which credit is taken in the narrative, is

mentioned by Carte, fjfc of Oninn/', i, 311 ;
and by Lecky, liiland in iSth Century,

i, 86. T. E.J

( To be eon/inuid. )

' The deponent may have heard this from Petci- Hill. \'\\<- ,ill.-,t;
ition h.i- ii'j tmiiid.ition

in fact.
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Antiquarian Jottings^

Bv THE Right Rev. Monsignor James O'Laverty, m.r.i.a.

Rath-Easpuic Innic and the Clan of the Hy Darca Chein.

ND he [St. Patrick] founded many churches in Dal-Araidhe,

namely and Raith-Epscuip-Fhindich in the country

of the Hui-Darca-Chein
"
{Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, as

translated by Whitley Stokes). The identification of this church has

puzzled all the antiquarians who have written about it. Dr. Reeves

sa}'S {Eccl. Antiq., p. 339):
"
Colgan errs in identifying this with the

valley of the Braid. It seems to have been a tract in the north of the

county of Down, or on the confines of Down and Antrim. The Book

of Rv^hts mentions Ui Dearca-Chein as a sub-territory of Uladh."

Whitley Stokes conjectures that it may be Rathespic, near the village

of Rathowen, in Co. Westmeath
;
while others supposed that it was

Castlespie. There can be no doubt now that it is Gortgrib, near the

Knock railway station. Gortgrib is a little townland of 71^ statute

acres, and was evidently a part of the adjoining townland of Gilnahirk,

which consists of 500 statute acres. Gilnahirk, if written in the original

Irish, would be Cille-na-Ji-Earca "the Church of the Earca." This

was the church over which St. Patrick placed the bishop called

Fhindich, Hindich, and Vinnock. As a general rule, the lands

belonging to every church over which St. Patrick placed a bishop

belonged, until recent times, to the bishop of the diocese in which it

was situated. This, in my opinion, goes far to prove that the modern

dioceses are made up of aggregations of small sees, and that diocesan

succession and territorial jurisdiction were always maintained, though
Drs. Lanigan and Reeves thought that diocesan arrangement in

Ireland was very fluctuating. As might be expected from its early

history, Gortgrib, until the disestablishment of the Protestant Church,

belonged to the bishop. The Terrier (a document drawn up under

Bishop Echlin about the year 1615) enters
"
Capclla dc Corcrib,

a mensal, and hath two townlands," and it enumerates among the

possessions of the see "
Gortgribe, two townlands, spiritualities and

temporalities." The parliamcntar\' report published by the Ecclesi-

astical Commissioners in 1833 states that "the great and small tithes

and the ecclesiastical moiie)' for christenings, burials, marriages, and
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Easterlings belonging to the lands of Gortgrille were held under the

see of Down by the vicars choral of Armagh at 15 shillings per

annum." After the disestablishment the Commissioners of Church

Temporalities sold, in May 1874, the interests of the Vicars Choral in

those lands. The advertisement for the sale describes the lands as in

the townlands of Ballyhanwood and Gortgrib, alias Ballygillenharrig.

The alias name, if written in Irish, would be Baile-cille-h-ua-n-Dearca,

pronounced nearly Ballykillonarka. Thus in the modern forms of

Gilnahirk are preserved the two forms of the name of the tribe as

given in the Book 0/ Rights ^Hy-Earca-Chein and Hy-Dearca-Chein.

The book enters among the payments which the King of Uladh was

bound by custom to give to his sub-kings
" Six bondmen, six steeds,

six drinking horns, six swords to the King of Ui Earca-Chein." It is

remarkable that the name of this tribe does not occur among the

names of the tribes paying tribute to the King of Uladh. The names

of such tribes from Larne to Lecale arc the Crotraidhe ("of the fleet"),

the Breadach, the Forthuatha, the Mancha, and Dufferin. The

Crotray were located from Carrickfergus to Belfast. The Breadach

gave name to the parish of Breda
;
and Dr. O'Donovan thought that

this is the real territorial name of the country of the Ui Dearca-

Chein. This is not correct, for both the Breadach and the Moncha

(O'Laverys, etc.) are Leinster tribes, while the Hy Dearca are from

Connacht. The Ui Dearca seem to have been included as taxpayers

among the Forthutha " the extern tribes," who paid to the King of

Uladh " a hundred beeves, a hundred wethers, and a hundred hogs."

On the Breadach and their other Leinster co-relatives an interesting

paper might be written. The Aruials of the Four Masters enter

A.T). 1391, MacGrolla-AIuirc
; i.e., Cu-Uladh O'Morna, Chief of the

Hy-Ncarca-Chein and Lecale, was slain by his own kinsmen. The

name O'AIorna has now assumed the forms Murney and Murnan.

According to a genealogy of Cionath O'Morna, Cliief of Lecale, given

by MacFirbish, he was of a Coiinaclit race desccndctl from Duach

Galach, King of Connacht, the common ancestor of the O'Connors,

0'b''lahert)'s, and other families of Connacht ; but how or when

they settled in Ulster cannot be found out. .According to a passage

ill Ryjiuicfs F(.vdra,
"

1). MacGilmori
"

is st\'led
" Dux de Anderken,"

which is merely a corru[)ted form of Xcarca Chcin. The O'Gilmores

were located in I lolywood and the adjoining parishes. The church over

which St. Patrick [ilaced Bisho[) Indich was in Gortgrib, in a field called

the Grave}-ard field, in the farm formerly held by a man named Long.
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This farmer purchased, at the sale in 1874, his farm, which was after-

wards sold to the Most Rev. Dr. MacAllister, who bequeathed it to the

Superioress of St. Paul's Convent, Crumliu Road, Belfast, and it now

supplies vegetables to the Mater Infirmorum Hospital. In the field

to the east of the Grav^eyard field are the remains of a rath, and in

the field to the south of it, which is in the townland of Tullycarnet,

was formerly a large funereal mound, the site of which is very distinctly

marked in the growing oats.

Where was the Church of Bishop Senan?

The Tripartite Life represents St. Patrick as having on one

occasion been offended with Olean, Bishop of Armoy, and foretelling

misfortunes which would befall his church; that its possessions would

pass to MacNissi, afterwards Bishop of Connor,
" and to one who hath

not yet been born namely, to Senan of Inis Cathaig" {Tripartite

Life, translated by Whitley Stokes). This is likely to be a prophecy

ascribed to St. Patrick after the event to which it related had occurred;

that is to say, after the establishment of the See of Connor, and of

that over which Senan was appointed bishop. To ascertain the site

of Senan's church was for me long a difficulty. In one manuscript it

is called Inis Cathaig, and in another Inis Altic. As Senan was a

bishop, I expected, according to a rule which I have already mentioned,

that his church was in some place where the lands belonged in more

modern times to the See of Connor. The difficulty was removed by
a passage in Erc's Ecclesiastical Register for 1830, page 35, which

describes the parish of Layd as extending to a place called Ifinesentoan.

That parish extends to Inispollan, obviously Erc's Innesentoan

"the island of Senan
"
of the Tripartite. The lands of Inispollan were

a possession of the See of Connor until the disestablishment, and the

site of the ancient church is at present occupied by the Catholic

church of Inispollan, in Glendun; beside which is the "
altar in the

woods."

Places in Co. Antrim mentioned in *^The Exile of the

Children of Uisneach/'

Some of the best tales of the ancient Irish that have come down

to us seem to have been written by residents of the Glens and Route

of Antrim, or by persons thoroughly acquainted with the local

top()graph\^ The Exile of the Children, of Uisneach forms one of the

Three Sorrows of Story Telling. There can be little doubt that many
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of the scenes in that finely-wrought tale are placed in the locality

between Ballycastle and Torr Head. It is unnecessary to repeat here

the outline of this well-known story. King Conor, at a royal banquet
in Emania, is forced, by the universal demand of his nobles, to recall

from exile in Scotland Deirdre and the three sons of Uisneach.

Fergus, one of the highest of Ulster's nobles, is despatched for the

exiles
; but, before his departure, King Conor binds him under /^m

"a hero's solemn vow" to impose a similar f^^e/s on the sons of

Uisneach, that, on their arrival in Eire, they would, without stop or

stay, hasten on to Emania, and that they would not eat food until

they would eat the food of Conor. The King intended treachery to

the princes, but he feared Fergus, their protector: calling, therefore, to

him one of his courtiers, Barach, son of Cainte, whose residence was

Dun-Bharaich, immediate!)' opposite Alba, he reminded him that he

had undertaken to provide for him a banquet.
"

I have it provided,"

said liarach. "If so," said Conor, "give it to Fergus as soon as he

shall arrive in Eire, for it is a geis of his not to refuse a banquet."

When Fergus and his charge touched on tlic coast of Eire, the\'

hastened to Dun-Bharaich, and as they went, Deirdre looked after at

the regions of Alba, and this is what she said :

"
Aly affection to you,

O land, yonder in the east." After these lays they reached the

mansion of Barach. That treacherous min-ion of a treacherous king,

"after impressing kisses tliricc rciK-ated
"
on each of his visitors,

invited Fergus to "an alc-ban(|uct." When TYM'gus heard this "he

became a reddened, crimson bulk from head to foot," and addressed

his host in no complimentary language. Then Deirdre advised the

sons of Uisneach "to go to Rachlaiini, between Eire and Alba, and

to abide there imtil I'crgus partakes of the banquet. This will be a

fulfilling of his word to I'YMgus, and it will t)e a prolonging of life for

)-ou." The sons of Uisncacli, howc\-cr, confiding in their own strength,

determined to fulfil tlieir
i;i'/.s\

and hurried on without stop or sta\' to

the ro\-al residence of iMnain'a. With what befell them afterwards, or

with the internal wars the fruit of the King's base treaeher)- we are

not here interested, l)ut oiil\- witli such places as preserve in their

names memories of incidents that occur in that once most popular

story. Ruiiin'iig into the sea from the townland of Hroughanlea is a

ledge of rock named Carrick-l 'isneaeh no doubt Ciu'ixr-miU- risiiic/i

"the rock of the sons of I isncach
'

;
whilt^ in ToriKn'oan is Cashin-

barrow C(>ss(Vi llhaydij^li "the path of Barach." Deirdre looks

back on the hills of .\lba, which she sees as she moves on to
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Dun-Bharaigh (pronounced Dunworry) "the fortress of Barach."

Crowning the headland of Torr, where now stands the Coastguard

Watch-house, was formerly a stone fort, called by the people

Dunvvorr}'. It is said to have been a circular wall lO feet high

and lo feet broad, composed of large stones, and enclosing a space of

70 feet in diameter. The entrance to it was by a large and well-

formed gateway, the lintel of which "now lying at the place," says

the Ordnance MS. written in 1838 "is 7 feet 10 inches long, 2 feet

broad, and 9 inches thick." That ancient cyclopcan fort seems to

have remained in a comparatively complete state until about the year

1 8 18, when it and some outworks belonging to it were destroyed to

make room for the watch-house. On the east side of the road from

Ballycastle to Torr there is, near a sandpit, a little eminence, on which

was a giant's grave, 18 feet long, 10 feet broad, and 6 feet high, com-

posed chiefly of earth. It was named Sleacht (Leacht) Bharaigh Mhoir

"the grave of the great Barach" who, according to local stories,

resided in the cyclopean fort of Dunworry. The grave was destroyed

about the year 1803 by Randal MacDonnell of Torr, who found

nothing in it but fine, rich earth : all that remained of the great

Barach (Ordnance MS.). Barach, in popular story, is no longer the

polished courtier of Emania, entertaining the Red Branch Knights
of Ulster with ale-banquets in his fortress over the sea, or winning the

smiles of his sovereign by acts as unscrupulous as those of more

modern courtiers. He is reduced to the level of a vulgar giant, the

terror of five other "big giants" residing about Ballyucan, against

whom he hurls from Torr Head the Meurogs "finger-stones"

which, notwithstanding his gigantic strength, drop at half the distance

to Ballyucan.^

Cairn^ari'Truir on Cnoc^Iayd.

On the summit of Cnoc-layd, on the north coast of Antrim, stand

the ruins of a cairn which seems to have been 15 yards in diameter,

but is now completely disfigured. The cairn is named b\' the Ord-

nance officers Cairn-na-tniaigh, but among the people it is generally

named Cairn-na-truir, which they translate " the cairn of the three."

There is a legend that three Norwegians are buried beneath it
;

while another version of the legend tells that a Scottish lady

named MacLeod and her two children are there interred. When
I visited, in September 1899, the Rev. George Hill, nine months

' The editor has in hands a paper on the prehistoric remains of this district and its Gaelic
names, and will be obliged for any notes dealing with the same.
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before his death, I found that "
grand old man "

in the house in which

he was born, writing a paper to identify those local legends regarding

the cairn on Cnoc-layd with that told in the Agallamh-na-Senorach
"The Colloquy of the Ancients." That ancient tract, copied into the

Book of Fermoy, has been given in the original Irish, accompanied by
a translation in the Silva Gadelica of S. H. O'Grady. It consists of a

number of legendary stories, supposed to be told to St. Patrick by
Caeilte and Ossian, the last survivors of the Fiana Eircnti. The

narrator does not feel himself in any way restricted to accuracy in

history or chronology. The following is the passage with which we

are at present interested :

"
They came to tiilacJi-nn-trir, or 'hill of three persons,' upon which

the King of Ulidia and Caeilte and all the rest as well sat down.

'This is a beautiful hill, Caeilte,' the King said; 'but wherefore was

the name of tulach-an-trir conferred on it, and abhan deise, or "river

of two persons," on this river
;
also lecht cinn cJion, or "

grave of the

wolf-dog's head," upon yonder tomb?' Caeilte answered :

'

It was a

king that was in Scotland : Iruath MacAlpine, and had daughters

three : Muircoc, and Aeife, and Aillbhe were their names. These fell

in love with three young men of the Fianna of Ireland
;
Kncherd of

Jieare's tiiree sons: Ger, and Glas, and Gabha; which young men also

fell in love with them, and for twenty years there was reciprocal

affection between them. But once upon a time the women eloped and

came to this tulacli, where a fit of slumber and sleep fell upon them. That

was the very hour and time at which, by the son of Macnia Alaccon,

and in the province of Lcinster, a fearsome quarrel was set in Finn

MacCumall's way; nor many poets attain to recount all that fell there

of the Fianna and of Fatha Canann's folk. There moreover perished

those three pinks of valour : Fncherd of I^care's three sons. Con-

cerning the three damsels: thc)- awoke out of their sleep, and saw

towards them three young men of the h^'aniia; tlicy enquired of them,

and these told them how the ([uarrel was come off: with slaughter

made of the Fianna, and fall of Fncherd of Bearc's three sons. Upon
this tiilac/i thc girls uttered their loud woe and lamentation, and for

grief of those three died. Which j'oung women had two own foster-

brethren, sons of the King of the Catti in the north : Cilleini and

Fochaid were their names. These had made a stout and \igorous

attempt in pursuit of their foster-sisters, and so reachcel this river; the

stream, however, was in spate against them, but on the Noii side the>'

saw rich and marvellous \estures (on the }-oung wcMuen as the\' lay),
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whereupon with all boldness they took the ford, and the river's flood

drowned them. These, then, are they that are beneath those two

green mounds which arc at the ford's edge. Lccht cinn chon now,'

continued Caeilte : 'it was a favourite wolf-dog that Finn MacCumall

had, the name of which was Adiuuiall, and from the aforesaid quarrel

he wandered aimlessly away northwards, and was all astray. Thrice

he scoured all Ireland, and at last gained this ford, where he emitted

three howls and then died
;
which hound, King of Ulidia, was the third

best Finn ever had. As touching Ulidia's two Fian Chiefs, Goll of

Gulban and Cas of Cuailgne ; they hunted this plain, and saw three

young women, having upon them raiment of the rarest, of all colours,

and they dead upon the tulach. For a long space they made

lamentation for ihcm, then under ground laid all three sisters. They
entered the ford, and saw the two young men, drowned

;
these two

they laid beneath sods of the earth.' His tale being told, Caeilte bids

the King of Ulidia farewell."

The stor}- of the AbJiann-deise " the river of the two persons
"- is

obviously a legendary mode of accounting for the name of the river

which flows through Glen-taisi, where, in 1565, Shane O'Neill inflicted

the great defeat on the Scots. The Rev. George Hill { Macdoiuiells of

Antri/ii) su[)poses that the Taisi is now the Tow, which flows along

the north-western side of Cnoc-layd, down Glentow, and into the sea

at Ballycastle, and that it commemorates the name of Taisi, daughter

of Donn, King of Rathlin the story of whicli lady is given in the

Tr'iuiiipJis of Coiigal Clai^-incach.

The Valley of the Braid, called in the Trias TJianint "
Arcuil," and

by Colgan,
" Gloui fida 11a I'\:iin"

" the long vallc}' of the Fianna"

is mentioned in the following passage of the Ai:^allamh, or Colloquy:
" Then they progressed castwardh- to Glenn a^i scail, or '

glen of

the champion,' which at present is called Mjiinter Dhiughra ; the

place where to MilcJiu-Jiiac-u-Bnain, King of Dalaradia, Patrick once

had been in bondage." Muintcr DJiiugJira of the AgallaniJi may be a

corruption of Muintir MJiuircagain, the Tuogh, or district, which

contained Glenwhcrry and Rathcavan : one of the townlands in

Rathcavan is nained Lisnamurrikin. At page iio of the translation,

the A'gallamh gives a \'cry unusual name for Rathlin " Cnoc A}'d-

mulla, out in the sea, which to-da\- is called Rachraiim."

(To he continued. )
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Three Old Church Bells.

By Canon H. W. Lett, m.a., m.r.la.

HE removal of an ancient church bell from the church tower

to the bell-foundry, owing to its being so badly cracked

as to be almost inaudible, touches my feelings, for I have

known it since my boyhood : and I am induced to write a few

sentences about it and two other old church bells in the counties of

Antrim and Down, all being, I think, of interest to antiquaries. The

bell that is being recast is a small one that has been, since the year

1842, in the tower of Dunaghy parish church, in the village of Clough,

Co. Antrim. It formerly hung in a bell-cot on the west gable of the

old parish church, the walls of which still stand in the old burial-

ground on the hill south-west of the village. On this bell is the

inscription round the waist in two lines, bordered above and below

and separated from each other by single bead-lines :

"THE : GH'^T : OF : JOHN : MAXWELL : RECTOR

TO : THE : PARISH : OF : DVNAGHY : 1 724."

The lettering and lines were very neatly executed, and are clearer

and more artistic than on the other bells described below, while

a blank of nine inches in length after the date is occupied by a con-

ventional scroll-pattern of vine leaves and clusters of grapes,^

In Aghadcrg i)arish church, in the village of Loughbricland,

Co. Down, there is a small bell weighing about 180 lbs. It originally

hung in a cot on the west gable, and was placed in its present position

when the tower was built in 182 I. It has a good sweet tone, and is

used as the "minister's bell," being tolled for the last five minutes

before a service in the cluirch. Tiicrc is a local tradition that this

little bell was the gift of King William III., this monarch having

s[)cnt a week with his arm}' encamped on the hills around Lough-

bricland, collecting his men, and preparing for a battle with King
' Within my own recollLTtion. tin- .inrirnt hells of tlic rhurrhcs of Halliiulci i y, I )iTryat;liy,

iJrum.Ljath, and Lambci; wen- consit;nf'l tii the hcU-fuuniU-i's scrap, ami no i coord was kept o[

what (if an\'l inscriptions wiMc dn them. They all most pinl lahlv had inscriptions. Ahont tliL'

ncir\ai,'h\- hell. I w.is informed some thiit\- yeats ai;(i h\- a m.m n.nned Uruic, who had resided

in that parish, hut then Ined near St. Thomas's 'hmi h in Itellast, that tlirre was letterin.i,' on tlic

small h.'ll lh.it was in 1 )errvat;hy old chiin h : I was therefore pli'.ised to hear from tlie rector of

DimaKhv that the inscription on Us old hell is to he reproduced on the mw l>ell. The only pity

is that It' will not h(> as ornamental as it w.is on the old l)ell, our modern style of putting mscriptioii.s

on bells heini; in the manner of a placard, while tile ancient way was in an ornamental belt

runiiiiif; right round the hell.
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James II. It has in capital letters the inscription in one line round

its waist :

"
I : WAS : .MADE : FOR : AGHODERICK : CHVRCH : BY : H : P : 1 698."

The lettering and the bordering lines, one above and two below, are

carelessly and roughly executed. This bell, small as it is, has the

unusual number of seven canons six in the usual place on the crown,

and one standing on the top of these.

AGHADEKG CHURCH BELL, A.D. It

The third bell is in Aghalee parish church at Soldierstown, in

Co. Antrim, where it is still in constant use. Its tone is hard, owing,
I should think, to the crown having at some time been torn out, the

damage (as is plain to see) having been skilfully repaired by dove-

tailing and brazing. This bell has an inscription in one line encircling

its waist, in the same careless and rough style as the preceding. It

reads :

"HENRY : PARIS : ^LVDE : MEE : FOR : A : RIGHT : GOOD

SOViXDIXG : BELL : TO : 15EE : 9 : 9."

As this bell measures 2 ft. 6 in. across the mouth, which is about
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the size of a bell weighing six hundred weight, it is evident that the

figures in the inscription were accidentally reversed, and that they

were intended to read "6 : 6
"

; i.e., 6 cwt. and 6 lb. Reading the

Aghaderg bell's inscription with this, it is s^en who " H : P
"
was.i

[Since the above was written, the Dunaghy bell has been recast

with the inscription on it.]

Ulster Bibliography.
Bv John S. Crone.

DERRY.
( Continued from 7<ol. x, page IS^- )

Poems, Chiefly Historical. By the Rev. John Graham, m.a., Rector of

Tamlaght-Ard. Belfast: 1829. 8vo. vi + 358pp.

The Londonderry Sentinel. Commenced 19th September, 1829. (In

progress.) Derry. Folio.

A History of the Siege of Derry and Defence of Enniskillen in 1688-9.

By the Rev. John Graham, a.m.. Rector of Tamlaght-Ard. Dublin :
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tlie Journal of the l\o\-,il I 1 ist, irieal am! \iitu|uai laii Assoiialion ot Ireland tor llie yeais 1887 -88.
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Dublin, and Donagholoncx' (\\'arin,t;sto\\ n ) parisli chinch, diocese ol Hromore.
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Report of a Visit to the Estates of the Irish Society in Londonderry and

CoLERAiNK. London : 1834. 8vo. Also in 1835-36-38-40.

Y^uoy;., Alexander Remains. London: 1834-37. 4 vols. 8vo.
" A Native

of Derry, Private Secy, to Lord Castlereagh at Union." Webb.

The Skinner.s' Company versus the Hon. the Irish Society and others :

Proceedings in Ciiancery upon the motion for a Receiver at the Suit of the

Skinners' Company, commencing Nov. 23rd, 1835, ending Feb. 27th,

1836. 1836. 8vo.

The Londonderry Standard. Commenced November 1836. In progress.

Derry. P'olio. (Edited for nearly thirty years by James M'Knight, lld.)

Ordnance Survey of the Countv of Londonderry. Vol. i. (Memoir of the

City and North-Western Liberties of Londonderry, Parish of Temple-

more.) Dublin : 1837. 4I0. (All published.)

The Ulster Harmonist. Consisting of Constitutional Songs, Original and

Selected, with Historical and Biographical Notes. By Robert Young,
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"
Fermanagh True }31ue." Derry: 1840. i2mo. xii + 2oopp.
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in Londonderry in 1815 and until 1840. London : 181 5-184 1.

Ireland Preserved ; or The Siege of Londonderry and the Battle of Augh-
rim, with Lyrical Poetry and Biographical Notes, l^y the Rev. John
Graham, m.a. Dublin: 1841. 8vo. xiv + 396pp.

Some Account of the Town of Magherafelt and Manor of Sal. By the

Father of the Company of Salters. Southwark : 1842. 8vo.

Address delivered by the Mayor of Londonderry (Wm. Haslett, Esq.) to

the Corporation of the City on the Relative Duties of the City of London
and The Irish Society. Londonderry: 1843. 8vo.

Report on the Geology of the County of Londonderry and of parts of

Tyrone and Fermanagh. By Joseph E. Portlock. Dublin : 1843. 8vo.

Coleraine Chronicle. In progress. Coleraine : 1844. Folio.

Rental of the Manor of Sal in the County of Londonderry for tlie year

1845, ^^i"^'^ notes and coloured plans of the holdings. London : 1846.

8vo.

Annals OF Derry. By Robt. Simpson. Derry: 1847. i2mo.

Ordnance Survey, An Account of the Measurement of the Lough Foyle
Base in Ireland, with its Verification and Extension by Triangulation.

Capt. Wm. Yolland. 1847. 4to.

A Short Sketch of the Life and Writings of the late Joseph Clarke, Esq.,

M.D., &c., &c. 15y Robert Collins, M.]). (Clarke was born at Tamnadoey,

Desertlin.) Loiidon : 1849. 8vo. 88 pp.

Memoir of Jojin Mitchef., the first victim (by himself). Dublin: 1849.

i8mo.
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Report of the Deputation who .... visited the Manor of Sal in the

County of Londonderry. London : 1849. 8vo.

Letters (in Latin) of Walter, Abbot of Derry. Now first published from a

MS. By C. Messiter. 1850. 8vo.

Foes and Friends : a Poetic Ulster Tale of 1641 in four cantos. By Samuel

Perry. Belfast: 1850. 8vo. 156 pp.

Acts of Archbishop Colton in his metropolitan visitation of the Diocese

OF Derry, a.d. 1397. With a rental of tlie See Estates at that time.

Edited by Rev. W. Reeves. Dublin : 1850. 4to.

Report on the ALvnor of Pellipar. By Court of Skinners' Company.
London : 1853. 8vo.

An Evi /Ii/ix's Conversation in the Mountains of Dkrry. (Rev. Robt. King.)

(Dublin: 1854.) i2mo.

Prei.atico-Presp.vterianis.m. By Rev. Richard Dill, a.m. Dublin: 1856.

8vo. 456 pp. (A history of the controversy regarding Magee College.)

Report of the Lough Foyle Fishery Case tried at Omagh 1856. London :

1857. 8vo.

The Londonderry Guardian. Commenced 30th Sept., 1857. Derry.

Folio.

A Life of Edward Maginn, Coadjutor-Bishop of Derry, with Selections

from his Correspondence. By Thomas D'.\rcy McGee. 8vo. New
York : 1857.

Notices of certain Ckanno(;s or Artificial Islands which have been discovered

in the Counties of Anirim and Loxdonderrv. Dr. Reeves. Dublin :

i860. 8vo. I
-
9
- 14 pp.

The Breaking of the Boom : a Poem. 4to. S. sh. {c. 186 -) Belfast : n.d.

The Siei^c and His/ory of Londondkrry. Edited by John Hempton.

Londonderry: 1861. Svo. xii + 492 pp. (With MS. additions and

corrections by former owner, Rev. Robt. V. Spencer, ll d., t.c.d., \'icar

of St. \Litthew's, Mar\let)one. )

Mackenzie's Memorials of the SicL^e of Dcrrv, including his Narrative and its

Vindication, willi an Inlrodiiclion and Notrs. By W. 1). Killen, d.d.,

.'Vssembly's College, Bcllast. lielfast : i8f)i. 4to. 95 p[).

Restoration of St. Coi.umh's ('a rMKDRAL. Derry: 1862. i2mo.

'I'he Irish ('hrisiiam ri<K,\--rm-. luJitinl by Rev. llarcourt P. Charlton,

Hurt, Loi-nionderr\-. (Commenced |unc, 1862. Derry: 1862-65. 8vo.

Dkrry : .\ 'I'ale of the Kcvohition. By (^harlotti- f^li/aheth (i.e., Tonna).

London: 1862. Svo. xxiv-317 jip.

The Poetical //'vX-.s- of Rohkk r Young. Derry: 1863. 8vo.

The Londonderry IIandi; 'ok or Tourists' Ciuuie. by Robert Simpson.

Londonderry: 1864.
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The Dkrrv Almanac, North-West Directory, and General Advertiser.

Commenced 1865. In progress. Derry.

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of Derry and Raphoe by the Bishop of

Derry (Higgin), 1866. Dublin : 1866. 8vo.

The Magee College Calendar. In progress. 1867. i2mo.

Brief Memoirs of all the Bishops of Derry, since the Reformation. Rev.

Edward Maturin. Londonderry : 1867. 8vo.

The Covenanter. (Edited by Rev. R. Nevin, d.d.) Londonderry: 1868-91.

An Historical Narrative of the Origin and Constitution of ... . The

Honourable the Irish Society, Together with Memoranda of Principal

Occurrences. London: n.d. (1865). 8vo. x- 99 -286 pp. [By Sir

Charles Reed, f.s.a.]

A Continuation of the Historical Narrative from 1864 to 1878. London:

N.D. {1878). 8vo. vi - 60 pp.

The Siege of Derry : a Prize Poem. By Thomas Young. London :

1868. 8vo.

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of the Diocese of Derry and Raphoe,
October 19, 1869. By Wm. (Alexander), Lord Bishop of Derry. Lon-

don : 1869. 8vo.

Catalogue of the Library of Magee College. Dublin: 1870. 8vo. 132 pp.

The Life and Times of Henry Cooke, d.d., ll.d
,
President of Assembly's

College, Belfast. By his Son-inT^aw, J. L. Porter, d.d., ll.d. London :

187 1. 8vo. xvi + 5o4pp.

The Siege of Derry ! Tory Misrepresentations Exposed. By Rev. A.

Robinson, Broughshane. Ballymena : 1871. 8vo. 43 pp-

CoLERAiNE Constitution. In progress. Coleraine : 1875. Folio.

Minutes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland

held at Londonderry 1875. Belfast: 1875. 8vo. 186 pp.

The Plantation in Ulster. By Rev. George Hill. Belfast: 1877. 4to.

Derry and Enniskillen in the year 1689. The Story of Some Famous

Battlefields in Ulster. By Thomas Witherow. London : 1879. 8vo.

XV + 392 pp.

Cataloc;ue of Books in the Library of the United Diocese of Derry and
Raphoe. Londonderry : 1880. 8vo.

Memorial Addresses and Sermons occasioned by the Deatlis of the Rev.

J. Scott Porter and Hon. William Porter. By C. L McAlester and

Alex Gordon. Belfast: 1880. 8vo. 47 y)p. (Natives of Co. Derry.)

Dr. George Downame, Bishop of Derry. Bibliographical and Biographical.

By J. J- Dredge of Bideford. Not published. 1881.

Bridge r O'Mara's Secret : a Tale of the Siege of Derry. By J. J. Ellis.

London : n.d. 4to, 16 pp.
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Three Prophets of Our Own. By Thomas Witherow. Second edition.

Londonderry: 1880. 80 pp. (Biographies of Adam Clarke, Henry

Cooke, and Alexander Carson.)

A History of Methodism in Coleraine. From its introduction till about

the year 1820, with Notices of Early Methodists .... Extracts from

MMS. (sic) Journals of John Gait. By J. M. Coleraine: n.d. {circa

1880). 8vo. 36 pp.

Chief Incidents of the Siege of Derry. With a preface by W. Guard.

Belfast (1884). 8vo. 92 pp.

Minutes of the General Assembly .... held at Londonderry 1884.

Belfast : 1884. 8vo. 195 pp.

Frederick. Augustus Hervey, Fourth Earl of Bristol and Bishop of Derry.

By Classon Porter. Belfast : 1884. 8vo. 30 pp.

Pamphlet Catalogue of Magee College Library. Londonderry: 1887.

99 PP-

Life of John Mitchel By William Dillon. In two volumes. London :

1888. 8vo. XX + 343 and viii + 3 I 2. (Born at Dungiven.)

Unchronicled Heroes : a Story of the Siege of Londonderry. With

an Appendix of Historical Notes. By R. \V. K. Edwards. London-

derry : 1888. 8vo. 119 p[).

Two Diaries of DERRY IN 1689. Being Richard's Diary of the

Fleet, now first printed from the Original MS., and Ash's Journal of

THE SiKGE, Reprinted from the Edition of 1792. With Introduction and

Notes by Thomas WrrHEROw, d.d., ll.d. Londonderry: 1888. 8vo.

xxii + 104 pj).

Planiakon Pai'krs : containing a Summary Sketch of the Great Ulster

Plantation in the year 1610. By Rev. George Hill. Belfast: 1889.

8vo. 209 pp.

The Ash .MSS. Writleti in the year 1735 t)y ('ol. Thomas Ash. .And

other family Records, published for the first time, by Henry Tyler, Lima-

vady. Edited by Rev. E. '!'. .Martin. (Belfast) 1890. 8vo.

London and Londonderry. 15y J. C. W.diiie). London: 1890. Svo.

79 PP-

Guide to Dkrry and Donegal. Ws S. Scott and II. \\. Sides. London-

derry : 1 89 2.

The Siegic ok London dkrkn' in i6Si) as set forth in the Literary Remains of

the Rev. Geo. Walker. i'>\ Rev. Philip Dwyer. London: 1S93. 410.

The Cklmson Sio.N. l!v S. R. Keightley. London: iS().). 8vo.

A Man's boss. By \\. H. Strain. London: iS()5. Svo.

Georok \Vai.ki:r and the Siiol ok Dkrry: a Lecture by Rev. A. Dawson,

A.M. Third I'.dition. Belfast: iSy6. Svo. 36 pp.
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Brief Biographical Skktches : being notices of Some Covenanting
Ministers. By Rev. S. P'erguson, h.a. Londonderry : 1897. 8vo.

104 pp.

Derry Columi?kille. By Rev. W.m. O'Dohertv, c.c, Derry. . Souvenir

of the Centenary Celebrations in honour of St. Columba in the Long
Tower Roman Cathohc Church. Derry: 1897-99. 181 pp.

Sir George White, v.c, The Hero of Ladysmith. By Thomas F. G. Coates.

London: 1900. 8vo. xiii + 29opp. (White was born at Rock Castle,

Portstewart.)

Robert J. Black : His Life and Life's Work. Compiled by A. Irwin.

Londonderry: 1901. 8vo. ix+165 pp. (Mr. Black was a prominent

Derry merchant.)

Derriana : Essays and Occasional Verses chiefly relating to The Diocese

OF Derry. By Bishop O'Doherty. Dublin : 1902. 8vo. 320 pp.

Some Items of Historic Interest arout the Waterside. Lecture by

Rev. Samuel Ferguson, b.a. Derry : 1902. 8vo. 16 pp.

The Brave Boys of Derry, or No Surrender. By W. Stanley Martin.

London {c. 1902). 98 pp.

Matihew Thornton of New Hampshire, a Patriot of the American

Revolution, by Charles Thornton Adams of the New York Bar.

Philadelphia : 1903. (Thornton was born inside Derry.)

SUPPLEMENTAL.

Newes from London-Dkrrv in Ireland, or A true and sad Relation of

Londo7i-Derry\ which is much distrest by reason of the Rebels ....
also how they burnt Straban. Related in a Letter from one Mr. William

Grififin to one Mr. lames Humphry of Sfuke, in Berkshire. Febr. 20, 1641.

4to. ii + 5 pp. 1642.

Vanity of the ^^'oRLD. Ezekiel Hopkins, Bishop of Londonderry. 8vo.

1685.

Letters of the late Thomas Rundle, ll.d., Bishop of Derry, .... with

Introductory Memoirs by James Dallowav, m.a. In two vols. Vol. i,

clxxiv pp., being biographical preface; Vol. 2, iv+235 pp., the Letters.

8vo. Glocester : printed by R. Raikes. 1789. (.\nother edition, Dublin.)

Memorials of the Family of the Rev. Alexander Carson, ll.d. (of Tober-

more). i6mo. 87 pp. Philadelphia: n.d. (1853).

The Irish Land Question and the Twelve London Companies in the

County of London-derry. 8vo. Belfast: 1868.
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Bronze Serpentine Latchets,

and other cumbrous Dress Fasteners.

J5V C()[.. \\'()()I)-MaKTIN, a.d.c.

( Colt/ill lied from vol. .v, /. 30. )

IN
the two previous papers it lias been attempteci to demon-

strate Ti) that the bronze serpentine latchet is a development
of the curved and crooked pin itself copied from an ordi-

nar_\- dealg, or thorn ; and ^2) that the two-rintjed fastener ^see vol. x,

p. 16, fif^. 5) is a staple in the growth of the simple ^i.e., straii^ht")

bronze pin into the lari^e-rinfTed
" Tara "

or "Ardaj^di" brooch t\'pe

of ornametit. This raises a nice question for discussion ;
for if this

t\-pe he of Irish orifrin, t^rowth, and development, how comes it that

what ma)' be designated an almost identical article is to be seen, at

the present da)-, in use in Northern Africa? Is the Irish and the

African brooch each an original development along similar lines '^

Did the Irish artizan borrow his ideas from the African, or the

.African from the Irish ? or are they alike due to the spread of Roman
civilization ? For it may be as well to point out that the bronze

serpentine latchet certainly in its second and third varieties (see

[)lates ii and iii, vol. ix, pp. 164, 165) and the large-ringed and orna-

mented brooch belong to what is elasticalh- styled in Ireland "Late

Celtic work": and further, in this instance, serpentine latchet and

large-ringed brooch may be relegated to a period after and in some

cases long after the introduction of Christianity into Ireland.

Des[jite the risk of being compared to a modern imitator of Nar-

cissus, the writer cannot refrain from repeating some observations

alread)' made on the subject of the development of the large-ringed

brooch from a common dcalg, thorn, or bone pin. .Some of these

latter, varving in length from two to nine inches, others of even

greater size, have been often found in [)rimitivc interments. 1 he

majorit)- are i)erfectl\' |)lain ;
some are decorated ;

a few have an

enlargement about half-wa}- down the acus, or pin >re fig. 30^'), l\ig<ui

Ireland), as in the third variety c){ the bron/e seri)entine latchet

already referred to {ante vol. ix, plate iii, p. 165 , cvidentl}- for the

purpose of retaining the pin in position. In later times the head was

C
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fastened on to the pin, the article being thus formed of two distinct

pieces (see figs. 307-31 or, Pai^an Ireland). The hole in the head of

the pin appears to have been for insertion of gut, cord, in later times

bronze wire (see fig. 301, Pagan Ireland), or other material, and to

permit of the pin being attached by any other means to the article

of clothing in which the acus, or shank, was inserted. In later

examples, brooch pins furnished with rings more or less broad, and

often expanding at one part of the circlet into a crescent-like form,

are of fairly common occurrence. A good bronze specimen was, it

is alleged, found in a pagan interment at Carrowmore, near Sligo

(see fig. 3 IOC, Pas^an Ireland). In more recent examples, instead of

a ring there is a penannular loop, through which the acus may freely

pass.

When we pass from bone to bronze pins, the process of develop-

ment is displayed in an unmistakable manner, though, as a rule, it

must be admitted that the bronze pins, which are still extant, are

probably, as a whole, of greater antiquity than those formed of bone
;

bronze being able to resist the decay of centuries better than animal

material. In one class all the decoration is confined to the pin itself,

or in the development of the head, which is enlarged, formed into

various shapes, and decorated in almost every conceivable manner.

The next stage is marked by a ring being affixed to the head of

the acus, either by means of rivets or the ring being inserted in a hole

through the head. In some instances several separate rings are thus

emplo}-ed, and the ring is gradually expanded and enlarged until it

becomes the great object of the ornamentation : it then attains the

dimensions of those magnificent specimens formed of white metal,

silver, and other material, which reach a degree of perfection rarel}'

met with in other countries. During the early centuries of the Chris-

tian era, the men and women of the upper stratum of Irish society,

or what ma)^ be designated the ladies and gentlemen of the period,

wore exquisite brooches, and even safety pins, which, contrasted with

those now in use, cast a sad reflection on the vaunted civilization of

the present.

These large brooches were most probably worn, as in the present

clay in Northern Africa, for suspension of the clothing from one or

from both shoulders : the only position, in fact, in which the huge

pins, pointing upwards and outwards, would be least likely to inflict

injury on the wearer. P. W. Jo)'ce, LL.D., in his Social History of

Ancieyit Ireland, p. 22, states that
"
the Brehon law prescribes penalties
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for personal injuries caused by brooches whose points project beyond
the shoulder." Fig. ii, representing a Bedouin girl, living near the

ruined city of Oudina, shows the great similarity between modern
African and ancient Irish brooches, as well as the manner in which
the latter were probably worn when used in pairs. An illustration in

ni-,i)()Ui.N <.iKi., m:ai< nil-. KiiNtn i\t\ oi ociuna.

Shouiiiy; thr similnrity hi-iw. .'ii niodi.-iii \truiii and aiicuMit Irish bioocht.'s, .iiul also the luannf
in whiih the latu-r wnc pKjhahly wcirn.

By kiml |Hi uii~Ni'in nl Mcssi ;. Ilarpi.T ,V I '.k it hers.

the Joiiy)ial of the Koval .S<u/,-/r of Autiquarics of Ire/and of the year
1 S94, p. 90, depicts a winiian from Biskra also wearing two i)enaniuilar

brooches in somewhat the same position as shown in the figures sculp-

tured on Irisli liigh cr(')sses.
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llCfKI'. WITH l^KOOCH.

Uiitloi- conipai tnient of shaft, west side of
the CI OSS, Monasterboice.

After a drawiuE; bv 0'i\eill.

Fie^. 12, from the knver compartment on the west side of the south-

east cross of Monasterboice, represents a cloaked fif^ure probably

Moses, his arms upheld b\' a warrior

on either side' the mantle fastened

to the rii^ht front b\- a hui^e bror)ch.

Two unmistakable warriors are

depicted in the central compartment
of the north cross of ("lonmacnoise,

Kini^'s Count}-, each bearini^ an orna-

ment on the rii^ht shoulder
(fi_<^. 13).

Pctrie states that these figures, which

he desifj^nates kings, are represented

with round gold plates (fig. 270, p. 489,

P(7 0(1)1 Ireland) on the breast. It is

believed, if reliance can be placed on

O'XeiU's drawing, that these repre-

sent, not gold plates, but brooches.

Fig. 14 evidentl}- an ecclesiastic

occurs on the south side of the shaft of the north cross at Clon-

macnoise. O'Neill has distinctly marked on the right shoulder the

acus and the ring. Fig. 1 5, from the bottom compartment
of a cross at Kells, Co. Meath,

represents two cloaked figures,

each mantle fastened by a

single brooch, one placed di-

rectly on the breast, the other

sliglitl)- below the shoulder.

Judging from these sculp-

turings, it is e\-ident that, at

the period in which Irish high

crosses were erected, it was

cust()inar\-t() fasten the mantle

with a single large penannular

bn)f)ch on or slight)}' below

the right shoulder,

llax'ing now essa\-e(l to trace the histor}' of the de\'clopment of

' The eaii_\- lii-h (Jhristiaiis pra_\ed while hokhni; the aims extended in front, so as to fo'in a

cross. "This was so well recoy;nised a ])ractice," rcniarks P. \V. Joyce. LI.. I), (m his Social
/listory of Avcient hel.tud

,
\u\. i, p. 3901, "that it had a special name Cros-tigill. ... In

the Irish I. iff of St. l-'ecliin it is stated that Moses rtinted the .Anialekites by praying with his

hands extended in cros-figill." This piacticc 1- mentioned in old ecclesiastical literatnre as early
even as the eighth ceiiturv.

I wo wakrkikn w ri n i,K( )( hk
Centre compartment of ~hatt

(a^-t sitle of the north cro--,-

(Jlonmacnoise.

After a drawing bv ( )'Xcill.

iR- 14-

i.(. ( i.i.siASTic w rni
r.K(M)rn.

South side of shaft

of north cross,
Clonniacnoise.

After a drawing bv
O'Xeill.
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TWO hiCrKKS Willi HK(K)(_ IlKS.

lioUom compartment of broken cross, Kel
Co. Me.itli.

After a drawing by O'Neill.

the fuU-^rown latchet and large-rini^ecl brooch from the primary

employment of an ordinary naturally bent thorn, used as a primitive

dress fastener, we now
1^1
ve what may be accounted the acme of the

art of brooch decoration as presented in the so-st\'led Tara and

Ardai^h examples, statint^ paren-

thetically that an}'object on which

interlaced ornamentation is pre-

sented dates after the introduc-

tion of Christianit)- intcj Ireland.

The Tara brooch, composed of

white bronze, in the perfection of

its wc^rkmanship so often de-

scribed and illustrated and in

variety and exquisite delicacy of

ornamentation, is accounted the

finest example of its class. It

possesses besides the peculiaritx'

of haxini; a sil\-er chain attached to it, in somewhat the same manner as

in brooches wtjrn b)- the natives of Northern Africa, just as ladies now

do where valuable brooches or bracelets are worn. To jud_L(e b)- its

ornamentati(jn, it is evidentl\- much colder than its comj^anion from

Ardagh, as in it a jjre-Christian st}-le of decoration still lingers ;

i.e., the divergent spiral (jr trumpet pattern, which died out about the

middle ot the eleventh centur)-, or perhaps somewhat earlier.

h'ound in the \'ear iS6<S, with a chalice, bronze cup, and three

smaller brooches, in a rath near .Ardagh, (H. Limerick, the Ardagh
siKer br(M)ch (fig. i6y, with its gilt ornamentation, is e\identl\- of later

date than the accoin[)an\-ing chalice, and is of inferior workmanshij).

1 he head of the pin contains two \acant spaces, doubtless originall)'

filled with enamel, one triangular, the other circular. I'here were

three circular bosses on the brooch: two are missing; the remaining

specimen, of whitish, translucent, glass or enamel, has a siKer plate,

cut into an open pattern, which must ha\e been pressed into it when

soft, as the material fills up the interstice's ot the pattern U) tlu; le\el

of the siK'er. The prol);il)le process ii.sed in its r,il)ricati> lU is described

in i>ord iJunraven's article on the .Xrdagli thul in the 'rransactiiui> oi

the l\.o\-al Irish .\cadeni_\-.

in the middle of the brooch are three conventional figures, pre-

sumabl\- birds, raised abo\e the le\el of the rest of ilie surlace, the

heads at right angles to each other, and almost touching: one has
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been broken off. Two triangular spaces on the back of the brooch

are also filled with ornamentation. The brooch supposed to be the

largest of its kind found in Ireland is inferior in antiquity, design,

and workmanship to the Tara example.

The very remarkable brooch fig. 17, represented slightly less

than real size, was obtained by Petrie soon after the first opening

I-'ig. 16.

SIIA'EK HKOOCH.

Found in a rath near Ardagli, Co. Limerick, in llie year li

Drawn by Gerald W'nkeman.

I lalf real size.

of the Lagore crannog. I'his lake-dwelling was fired and dis-

mantled by the Danes in A.D. 848, and in the year 933 was

again burnt by them. Tlie original discoverer of this brijoch

states that it was enclosed like some ancient ecclesiastical relics

in a primitive case or box of yew, which has, unfortunately,

been lost. The material of which the brooch is composed is fine

golden-coloured bronze, so lustrous that, in places which have been

rubbed or exposed to friction, it is difficult to decide whether the

article had not been originally gilt. The pin is 6^-^ inches in length, the
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diameter of the rin<,^ 3 5, 8 inches.

The cleepl}--set compartments,
or panels, some thirteen in

number, into which the ring- is

divided, contain ornamenta-

ti(Mi in what is general 1)- desig-

nated the late Celtic style.

These designs, various in char-

acter and admirably executed,

remain as sharp as when origi-

nally made. It is decorated

on the front onlw The rinsj',

as is usual, expands on

one of its sides, so as

to fill u[) nearly one-

half of the circle. The

head of the acus is

secured to the ring b\'

a boldl}' projecting loop.

The thickness of the

j)late forming the ring

is about a iiuarter of

an inch
;
the edges are

[)lain.

I'l^. 17.

i.OI,|i|.N-i DI.iilKtl) HKON/K HKi)()( II.

From the site of the lake-chvpUing of L,i^;orc. Slightly lf>> ih.m icil si.-c.

Dr.iwii by W. I-'. Wakcinaii.

(To h( iOuliiti(i-'i. )
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Reviews of Books*
Publications halting any bearing upon local matters, or upon Irish or general

Cintiquarian subjects. Ivill be rehietved in this column ; "Books or

i^rticles for 1{ebielp to be sent to the Editor.

((

=t) (T

Histojy of Coleraiite. Any reader who has any information or documents relating to the

above should communicate with Maxwell Given, Coleraine, who is at present compiling a

history of that historic town.
JfC >fC 5f< 5t^

Uladh. A Literary and Critical Magazine. Belfast: Davidson & M'Cormack. i>d.

I'liK publication in Belfast of a literary and critical magazine under this title is an index of the

growth of intellectual life in the northern province of Ireland. Ulster has scarcely kept pace

with the rest t)f Ireland during the last decade in matters of more than material worth ;
but

once aroused, and with a fitting channel and medium of expression to her hand, we need not

fear any backsliding. Uladh starts out primarily as the organ of the Theatre, particularly

of the Ulster Literary Theatre, but purposes also to deal with the local life of the North in all

matters affecting art and literature. While not agreeing too freely with the ultra-provincial

tone of the editorial pronouncements, we have nothing but praise for the promise of the first

(Samhain) issue. The editors hope to publish a play with each number, and this one contains

"The Little Cowherd of Slaigne,' by Seosamh MacCathmhaoil, which is neither very good
nor very bad. The diahjgue is a kind of poetical prose, with the iiaivett' of the literature <jf

the "
folk

"
; but the central conception is too weak for dramatic treatment, being more happily

suitetl for vignette design in poetry or prose.
" Cu Uladh,"' a pen-name well known to all

Gaelic speakers and readers, contributes a little story entitled
" Breac Coluimcille,"' which

suffers from only one fault that it is far too short. Three or four pages of simple idiomatic

Irish of this kind, racy of the North, would not be at all too much. Bulmer llobson and

"J. \V.'" contribute several short poems, of which the former's "Deluge" strikes a tone

more characteristic of uoiilici n manner than anything else in the volume, if we excejU the

hard i)en-linc (;f Seaghan MacCathmhaoil's design on the cover. The articles treat of such

divergent topics as "Art and Culture in Old Belfast," by Francis Joseph Bigger;
" The Brick

\'illa" and its artistic possibilities, by Lewis Purcell ; "Literature and Politics," by
" Coiinla

"
;

" Folk-Music in the Concert Room," by "'Liam Donn'" ; and
" The Spinning-

Wheels (il Ulster,'' by John Horner. Provided the magazine keeps in touch with the human

interests ot life, antl does not venture too far into the domain of the anticjuary, it should have

a long and successful career before it. The fact that most of its contributors are young men,
with brains and energy, and faith in themselves and Ulster behind them, makes us hopeful.

Wc await the next issue with impatience.
Il is intended to publish Uladli quarterly, price bd. each number, yearly subscription 2s. 6d.

The publishing offices are at 109, Donegall Street, Belfast. S.

Soii;ys oj Uladli. Collected and arranged by Padraig .MacAodh O'Neill (Herbert Hughes),
with words by Seosamh .MacCathmhaoil and designs by Seaghan MacCathmhaoil.

Belfast : Wm. .Mullan & Co. Dublin: .\L H. tiill & Co. Price 2.f. bd. net.

Oi the ihirty-two airs collected by Herbert Hughes in one district of Donegal, and published
in this book, at least about twenty-five are definitely local. Almost one-half of the entire

collection was taken dcnvn from t^ie man, Proinseas MacSuiblme, of the MicSuibhne of

Fanad, and many of the others from his relatives. These facts are worthy of mention and

attention, if only to make us realize what a thesaurus ol local musical talent is being dissipated

in many parts of Ulster through the carelessness of the rising generation in rural places in their
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neglect of music, and through the lack of persons interested to take down the tunes, and give
them at least the permanence of printing. This native neglect and professional apathy are

only too widespread, and it is with the sincerest pleasure we have looked over this collection,

inwardly hoping that Herbert Hughes will soon have many rivals in the north. The place
of honour is given to the " March of the Clan Suibhne," a fine stirring march, with the breath

of battle and victory in it. One could easily imagine the skirl of it on the war-pipes waking
the echoes amiel the mountains of Tir-Chonaill. It should be a favourite with the pipers and

harpers in Ulster. "The Fairy Reel," "Maidens of Doire," "The Muineachan Switch,"

and " The Maidens of Tir-Eoghain," are lively dance tunes, to which the lively feet of Ulster's

lads and lasses should hea.t time at Sdt/_i;- a.m\ cei/id/i. Of the song airs, we like best "The

Ninepenny Fidil,"
"
Sighle of the Silver Eye," and "The Black Stripper"; but they are

most of them good. The lyrics written by Se(jsamh MacCathnihaoil are fair, though

occasionally a trifle too heavy for the tunes, and the drawings of Seaghan MacCathnihaoil show

a spirit and individuality of his own. There are many valuable notes on local manners and

customs ; and the index and glossary give a note of ccmipleteness to a volume which

commentls itself alike to musician and folk-lorist. S.

* * * *

Stories from Irish History. Told for Children. By Mrs. Stephen Gwynn. Dublin: Brown

& Nolan. 1904. Price zs.

Tins excellent little bouk of twenty-four chapters, dealing witli diflcrenl periods, fairly

distributed, from prehistoric times until the sad story of the famine, is well calculated to

arouse in the minds of children a love of their own country and a certain stimulus for further

research into its many devious paths and byways. It is written with spirit, and at the same

time with a clear grasp of the salient facts of every era. The language used is terse and

direct, and very little word-painting is employed. Striking incidents and bold characters

are thrown upon the screen one after another with life-likeness and correctness of detail,

simple ])aragraphs like the following go far to place before the juvenile mind such facts as

are easily witliin their comprehension, well ca[)able of being understood by the youngest

intellect :

" The lawyers and judges were called Brehons, antl the Brehon law was obe)ed in

Ireland long after the ICnglish ruled there. ICvery five years a great Feis, or festival, was

held at Tara, which lasted for a fortnight. At that time all the chiefs and the brehons

assembled, and the people came together to hear the law^s proclaimed ; sports were held, the

jioets sang and told stories, and there was great feasting anil merriment. Tlie king.> had

each their own palaces, but Tara is the one ol which we know most, lor it was the linest and

most lamous of them all." We trust it will not be long helore such a bnok as thi.s is i)laced

upon the curriculum of our primary schools. (Jur children should certainh- acquire a know-

ledge of their own history before they wander to the tea plantations nl Imlia or the jialm

groves of Honolulu.

>f< * * *

riic BrokiH S-,\)rd of Uhtcr. liy Richard Cuninghaine. Dublin: Hodges, I'iggis iV Co.

1904. Price
j.v.

(id.

TnKKK are ^unic fine chapters in this bnuk, well told and well coiinecied ; written, howe\er,

in a strain not (juite as Irisli a^, it iniglu he, without in the slighlcst degree de\iating from

honest statements and lacts beyond contradiction. The darl< >ide ul the dilierent revolts

described, with their causes, is not adeipiately si-l loith, nm- is the proper position n! the

Irish cliicflains given to tliem, nor the reason lor tlu-ir dilierent so-called lebellioiis. Ik-

this as it may, the book is a readable one, and c.innot lail to i;nli^lnen iiuiiiy on the some-

what chc(juereil path of Irish history 111 the liiiie of the great Hugh, Earl ot Tyrijiie. There

is, however, no excuse wh;Hever, m these da)-s ol home industrial reviv.il, for h:iving sueh

a book printed out ol Ireland. Books (juite as good and in:iny imich better have be(Mi

jirinted in this country, and we see no reason why this one should not have fallen in with

\\hal is iii.iw an accepted position in regard to books distinctly Irish.
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At the opening of the Ireland Club in London, in January 1904, Dr. Alexander, Primate of

All Ireland, wrote a dignified ode for the inaugural ceremony. New Ireland for 30 January

gives it in extenso.
" For a hundicd years and a hundred.
And a hundred more willial,

Statesmen planned their plans of shadow ;

They planted for fruit and tlowers,

liul the fruit came bitter as aloes,
And the tlowers went up like dust.

The story is written in hate,
In hate, confusion, and haste,
Till men say and write and sing.

Look, here is the hum of all :

The love liiat dies in a week,
The few that lives for an age ;

The past that never was present,
The future that never will come ;

The justice written in water,
Tlie injustice graven on steel ;

The war that was cruel enough.
The peace that was crueller still ;

The right that is never remembered,
The wrong that is never forgot ;

Rich of ruin, sung of sorrow.
Bootless project, broken heart.

And let these words be written

While Ireland s story is read :

Remember what should be remembered.

Forget what sliould be forgot.'

In these later years the evolution of thought in Ireland has brougirt forth many fine poems :

amongst them all this will take a high place.

The Irish A'cius fur 9 Ma} , 1904, contains a reprint of the tale of Glen Columbcille, written

many years ago by Denis Holland, editor of the old Belfast Vindicator. It is a very beautiful

and romantic story, dealing with a shipwrecked Spaniard on the western coast, whose gold

was miraculously brought to light for the building of the little church erected in the adjoining

glen.
^ >i< >p >i<

Pagan Ireland. By Eleanor Hull. Dublin : Gill & Son. Price t^s.
6d. net.

Pa(;an Irki.anu is now a well-tilled field, thanks to the labours of such men as O'Curry,
but the more learned works are scarcely accessible to the ordinary reader, whilst a little book

like this can be in the hands of everyone. We understand that this is one of a series of

books dealing with dilicrciu epochs in Irish history, the work of the same author. It is a

lull book, overilowing with information lucid, learned, yet simple and ]jlain. The merest

juvenile can rejoice in its pages, whilst u senior can learn much from every chapter. It is a

wcll-jutlged, thoughil'ui book, tersely written, with no exaggeration of phrase or false heroics.

Tile portion dealing with the uncial life of the j^eople opens up vistas not usually met with in

scIkjuI text-books, wiiil->t the rouianlic periods relating to the kings cannot fail to excite the

greatest possible [)leasure in ai))unc at all interested in early Gaelic studies. As the writer

says, the tales are told, not in a critical way for learned or wise people, but simply as the old

story-teller.- told them at the kingl>- feusis for pleasure to the young folk of Ireland :

" For if

on the plains of Ireland an Irish king wearied for stories of his ancestors, why should not the

children of Erin care to hear them in the valleys of earth ?"

','fi
;!,- ;}; >f;

Tkkke is a very well written article in the Ulster Herald (Omagh), from the pen of John

Dorrian, on Ball}gawle}-, bringing out some points in relation to the Hamilton family.
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TnK IVhig oi 29 October, 1904, coniains a valuable article by A. Albert Campbell on John

Gamble, a Strabane man, who wrote several books of interest in their day. It deals more

especially with the oft-disputed remarks in the speech of Lord Plunkett at the trial of Robert

Emmet. The mere withdrawal of the objectionable paras^raph by Gamble, under fear of an

action at the suit of such an expert lawyer as Plunkett, is not conclusive that the words

complained of were not used. We think Madden takes up a very fair position in regard to

Plunkett and this incident, and this is confirmed by the publication of The Viceroys Postbag.

* * * *

The Antiquary. London : Elliot Stock.

This magazine always contains many attractive articles well worthy of perusal. The part

for December 1904 has a note entitled "Shears on Tombstones." As these symbols are

frequently found in this country, we may mention what the writer says in regard to their

meaning: "The significance of shears or scissors on tombstones appears to vary according

to circumstances. Pointed shears sometimes indicated the tomb of an archdeacon, the

sharping of shears and the clipping of tonsures being diaconal functions. Broad or square-

pointed shears sometimes occur on the graves of people connected with textile industries."

It is an oft-repeated remark with us that shears indicate the tomb of a woman. They may,
or they may indicate as the writer observes.

* * * *
'The Family of Ilassard. By Henry Biddall Swanzy. Privately printed. Dublin : Alex.

Thorn. 1903.

Thk writer has spared no pains in producing this brochure of a well-known family in the

north of Ireland. With ani[)le pedigrees and copious illustrations, mostly portraits, the

pages are freely enlivened. A well-arranged index of all the names mentioned makes

the book one of easy reference. Altogether it is a valuable compendium of family history.

* * * *
Notable Irishwomen. By C. J. Hamilton. Dublin: Sealy, Bryers & Walker.

This is a series of articles on celebrated Irishwomen, well written and freely illustrated.

The most interesting characters tlescribed are the beautiful Gunnings, the ladies of Llan-

gollen, and Lady Dulferin. Not only are the characters skilfully portrayed, but the different

periods in which tliey lived, and the society and friends amongst whom tliey moved, are

graphically and often picturesquely described.

* * * *
Cuinbcrland Ballads and Son^s. By Robert Anderson. Ulverston. 1904.

This is a local
[i

jet whose works are now c.irclully cuUected for the first lime. There i> not

nnicli merit in m(;st of ihem. He was one of the Burn> school, which prcjduced such a

Iruilful crop of p^^asant pods in the hj^iaiiiii;^ of the nincleentii century. It is interesting to

readers of this [ournal in tiial he resiiK'd for many years in Belfast, and a sketch of him

ikirin;,; this lime appeared in llicse pai^e^ (\iil. iv, p. 100). The editor ol the hook e\i>res^es

his indebtediu-ss to the editor of this journ.il fir such information, which is ratiier a ciiriou>

act, as only the incidents of his iile in the north of Irel.uid were known to the editor ol this

Journal, and tliis was the very period tlial was a Ijlank lo tlie I'dilor 01 the l)ook, who was

laniiliar with nil the other details ol his hie and the jilaces ol his birth and lnuial.

* * * *

Cn>hendii/l iUid its .W'ighi'jiii/'tih^-/. DuliHn : iliownil N'olan. i'liceo/.

This is a good local L;iiiilc, wiiiien 1)\- tlie Ue\-. W. V. ("arnindy. The romantic

history of the glcii> is failhlull}- L;i\cn, and the Macl)'>nnell rountry piciiire^cpicly discribed.

A happy reliel from ihe iiiiial photO'_;i-.iphic plates ol scenery i^ allorded by the jiencil sketches

of jose[)h W. Caiey, which give it^ pages quite an artistic apjiearaiu'e. We hope to see

every other \ilkige in our province pi)ssossing a >imilar guide. The botanical list appended
enhances the value of the boolc.
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History of the (Hants Causeway District. Souvenir of the World's Fair.

This is ;in excellently written little brochure from the pen of R. L. Prae^ar, dealing with

the northern coast. A tine feature of the book is the very beautiful illustrations from photo-

t;raphs by Robert Welch.
H< * * *

A Guide to Belfast. Printed for the F'ederation of Master Printers. 1904.

We have not seen a neater turned out sketch of the city than this volume from the press of

M'Caw, Stevenson ^: Orr, Ltd., Belfast. It is handsomely illustrated and clearly jirinted,

the different articles being contributed by F. J. B., Isaac W. Ward, and William Gray.

The U'ee/^'/y yeivs fur 17 December, 1904, contains a local story from the pen of Owen

X'arra, entitled Slie^niuf' a chol^>^^l. It is full of incident and local colour.

^ >fC ^ ?fc

B/ac/riVood's Mai^aiiiie for September 1904 contains an article entitled
" Frcjm Tory to

Aran,' from the pen of Stephen Gwynn, who has done so much in describing our northern

scenery and history. Social economy and wild legend mingle in its pages, and the writer

exercises his usual skill in throwing a glamour over every subject that he treats of.

^ ^ >fC >f^

Erin. The Journal of the School of Irish Learning. Dublin. Edited by Kuno Meyer and

John Strachan. Dublin : Hodges, F^iggis & Co. Price 6s. net.

This v(_)iame is the outcome of the present Gaelic revival in its most advanced form. Its

pages afford ample food for the most advanced scholar. It is quite beyond the reach of the

junior student. To add such names to those of the editors as E. J. Gwynn, i'. i.c.i). ; J. (}.

O'Keetf'e, J. II. Lloyd, R. I. Best, and T. P. O'Nowlan, is quite sufficient to show the

character of the work. It proves beyond question the value of the old glosses and manu-

scripts that arc still hidden away in Dublin archives.

* * * *

'/'iie Journal of the Irish Folk Soiv^- Society. Edited by Herbert Hughes and C. Milligan

Fox. Irish Literary Society. London.

This society lias only been recently founded under the most favourable auspices, and has

already produced two excellent proceedings, showing the wisdom of carrying on the work

commenced by Bunting one hundred years ago. We are glad the editors do not rest satisfied

with a siuiple record of airs, most of them taken ilown for the first lime, but have added to

their pages numeroub articles dealing wilfi folk-li)re and music that widen the clientele of such

a society, many members of which are ikH skilled musicians, but are deeply interested in the

[jreservation of these old airs. This society has a wide future before it ; their work is almost

exhauslless, and at the present time their opportunities very considerable. That such a

society has found a home in London sliows how far-reaching the desire is to jireserve every

fragment of our ancient lore.

* * * *

The Gael fur Octol)er 1904 contains an illustrated article on the MacKinlay family of

Conagher, County Antrim. That for December 1904 contains an article on Bishop Bedell

and the O Sheridans, with illustrations. Both by the editor of the U.J. A.

>f; * * >f<

In the Celtic Pa,!. By Eihna Carbery. Dublin ; M. H. Gill. Price is.

We have reviewetl, with [jleasurc, other works by this sweet writer, formerly so well known

in Belfast, u ho has now passed away fur ever. In rearing this little monument to her

memory, her faithful partner has done a good work; such work as the writer herself described

in a literal way on the death ol an Ulster chief: "In the Northern (jlen, on the sea-swept

eastern coa^t of Uladh, the Clanna Rur)- raised the Caoink for liieir chieftain, and over his

bf)dy, wliich had been tenderly conveyed from the F'ord of Watching, they raised the monu-

mental mound."
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The Duhlin Daily Indepntdeut for 7 January. 1905, contains an article,
" Lord Downshire

and the Friend of Lord Downshire," dealing with the Insurrection and the Union.

* * * *

Handbook of Antrim Parish Church Schools' Bazaar.

This sketch, written by the rector, the Rev. W. M. V. Collis, contains a concise account ot

ecclesiastical history and other matters relating to Antrim, and deserves a permanent place

on the shelves of local history.
>f: * * *

New So7igs. A Lyric Selection made l)y A. E. Dublin : O'Donohue. 1904.

In preserving these poems, the editor says : "I have thought these verses deserved a better

fate than to be read by one or two, not only on account of the beauty of much of the poetry,

but because it revealed a new mood in Irish verse. ... I believe the little book will

give some of the same pleasure to others, and that among these new writers are names which

may well be famous hereafter." There are many verses we would like to quote, but we

must be satisfied with a few from a poem by Padraic Colum.

" To Meath of the Pastures,
From wet hills by the sea,

Through Leitrim and Longford,
Go my cattle and me.

I hear in the darkness
Their slipping and breathing ;

I name them the byways
They're to pass without heeding.

strong men, with your best

1 would strive breast to breast ;

I could quiet your herds

With my words, with my words.

I will bring you, my kine,
Where there's grass to the knee,
Hut you'll think of scant croppings,
Harsh with salt of the sea."

* * * *

Dreamsfor Ire/and. By Ethel Goddard. Dublin : Hodges, Figgis & Co.

No more spiritually-written book than this has appeared in our memory. It is a prose poem
from cover to C(jver, well llUed with thoughts calculated to cause deep reflection, and at the

same time act as a stimulant tor future work. Any words we can use in reviewing such

a book must, indeed, be dull, with its open pages Ijcfore us. We cull one paragraph at

random : "There is a little island which is now seeking to retain its place, its p(:)wer, in the

universe; that island is Ireland Ireland of tlie sorrows to which a great Spirit is now-

calling. Some stand aloof and sneer. 'It will not be, it cannot be, it has not been before,'

they cry : they mock, they refuse, the Spirit ; they are willing to pass, io become niergeil.

There are others of us though who listen in reverence : our hearts are stirred ; we see

with our eyes; we hope all things, doubting nol,iiing ; the great intangibility is moving us

strangely, and we must gather strengtli to win tho^e others.
'

It has not been before,' they

say ; 'no peo|)le has dravvn hack, h;is renewed its low-iiurnt, primal fire.' But what ot the

proffered gift ? what record is there of what might have been ? That recor<l is written in

hearts" iilo )d. Could we but find it, it might turn us from the path of sorrow ; for perchance

the Spirit has spoken to all as it sjieaks to us. Let us bew.ue. H,is the fate of the nations

been so joyous tliat we should seek to be as they ? The Spirit has come to us in nur lime ot

sorest need; for our land was fir gone in in-xh-riiity ; the noi^e of the inuck-ral<.e deatened

our ears ; where the lark sang were no listeners ; when the tree budded, none watched in

reverence: and suddenly, in an instant, the whisper, tiie impulse, came, ilrawing from us

songs in the old tongue, kindling us to hope, beckoning us a\\ .i\ hum the p.ut' ot >oiriiw.
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The Spirit awoke in us a good courage in matters of the world ; it marshalled our emotions

and guided our desires. The emotion of money-love yielded to the honourable desire to

create merchandise of our own, for the birth of that merchandise must be through the pain

of sacrifice, through the yielding up of a craving for an immoral cheapness. All our emotions

of beauty, df love, of tragedy, and joy, are appearing in noble strength in our pictures and in

our written word : truly we are rising to a height ; we are saving ourselves from destruction,

as are our kindred of Brittany, as our kindred of Wales have done : and how dare any hang
a millstime round our necks, bidding us 'beware of the Spirit'? For is it not a great thing

that animates ui most like of all to a strong wind ? It is rushing through this little island,

saving us for something for what we cannot know. It is a thing of wonder and of awe."

* * * *

Murtheinnie, and Gods and Fighti)i<^- Men. By Lady Gregory. London : John Murray.

These twin books, the work of one who has made a deep study of the heroic period, now

shows to the world for the first time the real beauty of Irish legend. Their production

marks an epoch in modern Irish literature. We have now in popular form sufficient to rank

our old stories equal to, if not surpassing, the best of similar work of any other nation in

Europe. German legend and folk-tale have long stood in the forefront ; but here are those

which can take their place sitle by side with them so far as different peoples are concerned ;

but so far as the Irish are concerned, incomparably first. What some Irish children have

lost in tradition they have now had restored to them with a bountiful hand. The Firbolgs

live again on plains and rath; olden battles are fought with renewed vigour, as if the strength

of the heroes had never departed. Manannan and Lir walk through the pages, whilst Finn

is ever present, his household and his great hound Bran ; Oisin, hesitating between the old

faith and the new, leaning to the fierce strivings of the former, fearful with his knowledge
of the latter. Old names of places, identified with their modern sites, are given for every

county of Ireland, affording a double j^leasure to those interested in our ancient topography.

Such books serve a double purpose ; they have all the beauty and romance of fiction, and all

the kernels of historic lore.

,,
Notes and Queries*

,.

This column is open to readers desirous of obtaining or imparting information
on questions of interest and obscure points of historical lore

relating to the district.

^ (T
Duncairn Press. Could any of your readers supply me with a list of books printed

at this press about 1850, iV
//. .4j' information will be welcome. J. S. Crone.

Will Watch. One often heard of this "bold smuggler"" in song and story in Belfast

in "the sixties."' Mrs. Hall's Ireland, vol. iii, p. 12, says he "was a native of New-

townards, and was killed on the County Down coast."' The D.N.B. and Webb are silent

upon him. References rcfjuested. J. S. C.

David Campbell, M.P. for Bangor. Can any reader give any biographical notes

of Uavid Campbell of Comber, County Down, who was ^L P. for Bangor 1692-95. lie

served actively under King William in Ireland, and died in 1698. There are numerous

letters from him to Sir George Kawdon in the A'aiodon Papers. He seems to have incurred

the sus])icion of the Duke f)f Ormonde in 1679, when he w^as at Donaghadee. The Duke

writes :

"
It will behove Campbell at Donoghadee to l)e vigilant and active in this common

chase, to wipe off some suspicions that are insinuated of his indulgence to some of that party.'"

This refers to the Sc<Jtlish insurgents, who had sympathizers in Ulster,
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Miscellanea*
'The White Moores/*

Sir Arthur Chichhstkr transplanted, in 1608, the remains of the five septs of O'Kelly,

Lalor, O'Dorans, MacEvoy, and Doolan to Monster, lest
" the White Moores," as he called

them, should be utterly extirpated. Another motive was to prove his capacity to undertake the

Ulster Plantation, then in pro^jress. He said : "If we cannot compass the transplantation

of the O'Moores and O'Connors, how can wc plant Ulster? If we can, the world will see

that we shall accomplish the new planting of Ulster.'' Of course. Sir Arthur referred to the

Moors who were driven out of Andalusia by the King of Spain. Prendergast's //'i^/^//;/ /)cw

the Restoration to the Revolution, 1660 to i6go, p. 57.

Ulster after the Restoration,

Thk Dukk of Ormoxdk wrote : "The native Irish proprietors of Ulster were universally

reduced to poverty : and for thirty years after the Restoration, Ulster was the most disturbed

part of the Kingdom ; that part where there were the worst Protestants and the worst Papists

in Ireland, the Presbyterians being Anti-Prelatists, and the Papists (through being stri|)t of

their lands universally) the most disturbed and rebellious.'" Prendergasl's Ireland from the

Restoration to the Re7'oliition, 1660 to i6go, p. 60.

Plantation of Ulster.

Ui.STKR conlinued to be the dangerous part of Ireland till alter the war of the Revolution,

when it was nearly colonized anew by tiie Scotch settlers and camp followers of King
William's foreign forces. lughly thousand small Scotch adventurers came in between 1690

and 1698 into different parts of Ireland, but chielly into I'bter. Prendergast's freland froni

the Restoration to the Rt7'oliitioii, 1(160 to /6go, \t. 9S.

Sir William Hamilton, **the Tory Hunter/*

O.NK of the most active Tory hunters in Ulster wa> Captain William Hamilton, who, in 16S2,

commanded a troop of dragmins in the l'"arl of Anan'5 regiment of horse. I lis ]iraises were

sung by Sir William Stewart of Ivatnclton. A band of Torie-^, horse and foot, tliat h;nl

gathered in CJounty Down, gave Hamilton some diversion. The Duke of ( )rmonde wrote of

the " uuirther of Captain William Hamilton at 1 )o\\ iipali irk
"

(so Ormonde named the<leed),

"and thus came poor Will to his en<l."" (burtlu-r details of this local incident would be

interesting. F.D.)
" Here is little woiili mention" (said (leianl Pon, Secietaiy to the l-'.arl

of Arran, to Henry Ciascoigne, Secretary to the I )uke ol Ormondf) "beyond an odd incident

that latel)- hapj)ened at 1 Jownjuitriek : Three grand Tories having been tliiu assi/es con-

demned there for robbery, the jailer, executioner, etc., went into the jail at the time
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appointed to bring forth the prisoners to execution, and the executioner offering to put

a halter round Doran's neck (one of the three), who had a skeine or madogue, privately

conveyed to him that morning by his wife, he therewith stabbed the hangman to the heart,

who fell dead on the spot, and wounded the jailer and two more before they could get the

skeine out of his hand. This so terrified the executioners of that country that none of

the trade would venture on these toryes, which forced the Sheriff to deal (by promise of a

reprieve) with one of the three, to hang his two comrades, whereof I >oran one, which a judge

has since granted, and I beiiove the new executioner will have the favour to be transported."

(The writer suggests that this may have something to do with Hamilton's "
murder," but

there is no mention of his name. Ed.) Prendergast's Irelaud frotn the Restoration to the

Ki'voltitio)!, 1660 to i6qo, pp. 108-9.

Lisburn Merchants and Highwaymen.
In [uiie 1683, as .\lexander Marshall of Lisburn, in the County of Antrim, and two other

merchanis were riding from Hallynakill to Kilcullen, they were overtaken on Ballyraggett

Heath, in the County of Kilkenny, by the three Brennans, well mounted, armed with swords,

carbine-^, and pistols. They knocked them off their horses, dragged them into an old fort,

ami there robbed them of go ids and money to the value of^ioo. After other escapades, the

Hrennans tied from Ireland to England, where they were recognised in Chester by Marshall

as those that had rolibed him on Hallyraggett Heath. They were arrested for the robbery and

committed to jail. The Brennans were only two days in Chester jail when they overpowered
the jailer, took from him the prison keys, and set themselves free. (The lives of these Brennans,

members of an old Irish outlawed clan whose lands had been confiscated, are full of such

adventures. Ed.) Prendergast's Ireland fiviii the Restoration to the Rer'o/iition, i6bo 10

ibgo, pp. 139-141-

The Hamihons of Bangor and Parnell.

Ir is not generally known that James Hamilton of Bangor and his wife, Sophia Mordaunt,

were the ancestors of the late Charles Stewart Parnell. The elaborate Hamilton monument

is still jMeservcd in the south transept of the Abbey Church at Bangor, and is illustrated

and described in vol. vi, pages 189 and 202. James Hamilton had issue Ann, who married

Michael Ward, whose daughter Anne married Sir John Parnell, Bart. His son, Sir John,

had a son named William, of Avondale, whose son, John Henry, was the father of Charles

Stewart Parnell. M. \)

Ulster Bibliography Monaghan (Supplemental).

THK following very rare, or unique, specimen of early printing in Monaghan is worthy of

being noted. It is mentioned in Sir Charles Cameron's History of the College of Surgeons,

but I only had an opportunity quite recently of jiersonally examining the only known copy,

which is in the library of the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland, in Kildare Street, Dublin,

and I am indebted to Robert Phel]is, the assistant librarian there, for tracing it for me. It is

hound in a small volume of medical tracts, forming part of the original library of Sir Patrick

Dun, and apj^ears brielly mentioned in the old ]irinted catalogue of 1S38. Subjoined are the

particulars of it :

1777. An Experimental Enquiry into the Chemical and Medicinal properties of the

.Suljihurous Water near Auchnacloy, in the Co. of Tyrone. Henry MacNeale

Kennedy, M.i>. (James Rei/ly.) i2mo. 70 pp. 6,'',-, X4;;.

It would be interesting to know more of Dr. Kennedy, and if he was a native of

Monaghan or Tyrone. I believe he published other medical or scientific works, including

one on the Continent. One does not hear nowadays of the Aughnacloy S])a as resorted to by
health-seekers. Probably it is not now frequented. This work is well printed and a credit

to Reilly, who.^e name as a Monaghan printer (the second on record chronoh gically) is

now for the first time recorded. His predecessor was William Wilson, and his successor

John Brown. E. R. McC. Dix.
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Souterrains at Cullybackeyt in the

County of Antrim^
By W. J. Knowles, m.r.i.a.

WHILE
sinking a watercourse, in the month of February, 1905,

Thomas Given of Markstovvn, near the village of CuUy-

backey, in the County Antrim, came on two distinct souter-

rains. Both of them are situated in a garden at the back of his office-

houses, and are only a small distance apart. The larger one runs

from north-west to south-east, and the other from east to west.

The larger souterrain would appear to have consisted of at least three

chambers. The central one, which has been cut through, was perfect

in every way previous to the present operations whicii caused its

discovery. It measures 18 ft. 9 in. in length by 3 ft. 8 in. in breadth

at the bottom, and is 5 ft. in height (see ground plan, fig. i). At the

north-west end, as indicated on the plan, there is a portion of another

chamber at the end nearest to that described marked D on plan

which is in fair condition, but the end farthest away has fallen in.

On making an excavation on the sonth-east end, there was found only

a mass of small stones
;
and it is supposed the chamber, which should

have come in on that side, has been demolished for the sake of the

large stones it contained to be employed, possibl)-, in ordinar\' house-

building. A section across the ciiambcr, of which fig. I is a ground

plan, is shown in fig. 2. It will be seen that the breadth gradual!}-

decreases till it reaches the top ;
then a stone on each side or, per-

haps, one of good size on one side, and two that are thinner on the

other projects a good distance inward, when a large slab connects

both sides. The whole cave, as it is locall)- called, was covered from

end to end with such slabs
;
and if in an\' case two slabs did not meet

D
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closely, the space was filled in with smaller stones, but sufficiently

large to prevent earth from falling through ;
then a covering of earth

was put on over the stones, which in the present case is 3^^ feet in

depth. Though built, like all other souterrains, without cement, the

walls show a more regular surface in the present case than is usual

in similar structures. The stones are in their natural state, without

dressing of any kind
;
but the masons would appear to have selected

stones with flat faces, and placed them so as to make a fairly even

surface. A glance at the section (fig. 2) will show that the cave gets

narrower as it goes towards the top. There must, therefore, have

been overlapping, though it is so disguised that it is not apparent at

first sight.

A few feet from the side of the chamber just described was found

the end of the second souterrain (see ground plan, fig. 3). So far, only

one chamber has been discovered, and the bottom of this one is almost

on a level with the top of No. i. The length of fig. 3 is 10 ft. 10 in.
;

breadth, 3 ft. 2 in. in the bottom, about the centre
;
and 3 ft. 8 in.

in height. A section across it is shown in fig. 4 ;
and it will be seen

that it also becomes narrower as it approaches the top. In the ground

plan (fig. 3) it will be seen that the larger rounded end has no opening
that would lead into any other chamber, and the entrance was

evidently by the narrow curved neck at the opposite end. The height

and breadth of the entrances at A and B (fig. i) were practically 2 ft.

each way, and at C (fig. 3) slightly less about 21 or 22 inches, as

near as could be ascertained ^just giving sufficient opening for a man

of ordinary size to creep through. A near view is given in fig. 5 of the

end of the large chamber (fig. i at B), showing the style of masonry and

the small opening from the chamber. A similar view is given in fig. 6

of the narrow end of the smaller souterrain, from about the centre; and

a nearer view, showing the entrance, is given in fig. 7. From the way
in which the larger chamber (fig. i) is cut through, the end next B,

which is the more perfect, could easil)' be fenced across, and kept open

for the inspection and information of archaeologists. A hint of this

kind given to the obliging proprietor wa^well received, antl I should

think the suggestion may be acted on. The smaller cliamber (fig. 3)

will be completely destroyed, as the watercourse will run througli it

lengthwise. On the map showing ground j)lans, I have placed the

two souterrains as nearly in their relative positions as possible.

Although these Cull)-backc)' souterrains have attracted a good

deal of attention, and have been the subject of well-written accounts
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in the local newspapers after their recent discovery, yet they have been

long known to exist, and many stories have been related of persons

going great distances through them, and while inside, hearing the

sound of running water overhead and noises, such as if they were

passing under a dwelling-house. About twenty-five years ago, Thomas

Given was good enough to have one of them opened for the inspection

of myself and some other persons interested in such subjects.

I entered about the point D in plan, and crept through the small

opening at A into the chamber now cut across, but I could get no

further, as the narrow passage at B was then, as now, closed with

clay which had fallen in. Neither then, nor now, was there any object

found such as would throw light on the age or use of the structure.

Souterrains are generally found in connection with earthen

forts, so numerous in Antrim and other parts of Ireland. On the

forts,
"
inside the enclosures, stood, as a rule, groups of small houses

;

in other cases the summit must have been occupied by a single

large house." The souterrains were, no doubt, intended as places

of safety ; and, with plenty of dried ferns and heather, would be

warm and comfortable to sleep in. Where unconnected with forts,

they may be looked on as dwelling-places, the entrance in every case

being so concealed that no one but the owners could have easily found

it. The small entrance, which one could only enter by creeping

through, would render such a retreat easily defended, though Westropp
mentions instances of Irishmen being found and slain in their souter-

rains.i

Lord Avebury (in Prehistoric Times, 4th edition, p. 55) says that

"
many of the dwellings in use during the bronze age were, no doubt,

subterranean or semi-subterranean Probably, where con-

cealment was an object, the dwellings were entirely subterranean.

Such ancient dwellings are in Scotland called
'

weems,' from '

Uamha,'

a cave Such underground chambers appear to have been

used as dwellings, or places of concealment, down to the time of the

Romans." This expression,
" down to the time of the Romans," is

significant. I believe as many as possible of those who used such

dwellings fled before the Romans, and reached the highlands and islands

of the North, or came to Ireland. In Scotland, similarly constructed

dwellings have survived to a late period.

Sir Arthur Mitchel found beehive-shaped houses built like souter-

rains, but rather circular than oval, in the islands of the outer Hebrides,

1 Transactions R.I. A., vol. xx.\i, p. 638.
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in 1866. He describes one of those which he saw in Lewis :

"
It con-

sisted of two small round hive-like hillocks, not much higher than a

man, joined together and covered with grass and weeds. The two

hillocks were one dwelling, the main, or living, room being scarcely

6 feet high, and the door of communication between the two rooms

was so small that we could get through it only by creeping, and the

thickness of the walls gave the passage of communication the look of

a tunnel. In no part of the second room was it possible to stand erect." ^

He says the walls of these beehive houses are built of rough undressed

stones gathered from the moor, which are of fair size, but not larger

than one or two men could lift and put in position. The beehive form

is given by the successive courses of stones overlapping, till at length

they approach so closely ail round as to leave nothing but a small

hole, which can either be closed with a sod, or left open for the escape
of smoke or admission of light.

Similarly constructed small houses, called
"
clochauns," were used

in Ireland in ancient times
;
but many of the houses constructed in the

open were of wood generally a sort of wickerwork with the open-

ings plastered with mud. Sullivan, in his introduction to O'Curry's

work, On the Manners and Customs of the Ancient Irish, p. cccxlv, says

that
" the internal arrangements of Irish houses, whether round or

oblong, were very simple, and in most respects similar to those of the

Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, and German houses. The principal

house, even of kings, had but one room, in which the family and house-

hold lived and slept Master, mistress, children, and servants

of both sexes lived and slept in one room. When night came, straw,

dried rushes, heath, or dried ferns were spread upon the floor, and

those unprovided with beds or couches laid themselves down, each

under the bench or table upon, or at which, he or she sat. The men

and women lay separated, but a light always burned through the night

in the houses of the Aires.'' - He says that this picture of the custom

of all the members of a family sleeping together in the same apart-

ment applies, almost without the change of a word, to the Anglo-

Saxons, Germans, and Scandinavians.

Everyone asks the question,
" What is the age of the souterrains ?"

The earthen forts were common at the time of the introduction of

Christianity, and possibly they date at least from the beginning

of the Christian era. Westropp sa\-s
" the evidence is at present equi-

vocal
;
and whatever dates may be hereafter fixed, it is probable that

1 The Past in the FicrHi. pp. 59, '10. -
('/.

< it., ici-lui.
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such forts were made, and the types and details handed down unaltered

from remote prehistoric times to the thirteenth century. We find

(before the year 1242) the rath of Clonroad, 'a princely abode of

earth,' made for Donchadh Cairbreach O'Brien
;
while his grandson

built six towers
;
and in the days of his great-grandsons, the cahers

were grass-topped and deserted, save a few outcasts lurking in their

souterrains (a.D. 1317)."^ We have here evidence of souterrains

being occupied so late as 13 17. As we find some of them in con-

nection with forts, I should suppose that both commenced to be

constructed about the same time, and fell into disuse together.

Old Belfast Signboards*

Edited by Isaac W. Ward.

OF the histor\' of signboards in general, the information is very

meagre. In the early eastern cities, business shops were

confined to certain districts, or to certain rows in the various

bazaars, each branch of trade generally having its own quarter, where,

in the little shops, the vendors sat upon a kind of low counter, enjoy-

ing their pipes and coffee, with all the dignity characteristic of the

Mussulman. The purchasers knew the row to go to, and, each open

shop displaying its goods, they could see at a glance what it con-

tained, and the shopkeeper himself would be at once recognised ;
so

that, under these conditions, signboards would not be of much service.

It was much the same with the ancient Egyptians. It was not the

custom to have pictures or descriptions attached to the shops to

announce the owners' business
;
the various goods exposed for sale

were considered sufficient to indicate their character. Occasionally,

however (according to Sir G. Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians), there

were inscriptions denoting the trade, with the corresponding emblem

indicating it; so from that we may safely assume the ancient Egyptians
were the first to recognise the benefit that might be derived from

signboards.
1

op. Cit., p. 625.
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We know very little about the Greek signs. Some writers make

frequent allusions, which seem to confirm the impression that sign-

boards were in use by that nation
;
but whether their signs were

printed, carved, or the natural objects, is now unknown.

It is with the Romans that more satisfactory evidence is forth-

coming. In Rome, some streets, as in our mediaeval towns, derived

their names from signs, of which many examples have been given,

but which is unnecessary here to repeat. We can judge, however,

much better from an examination of the Roman signs themselves, as

they have been found amongst the ruins of Herculaneum and Pompeii.

Some were painted, but generally they appear to have been made of

stone or terra-cotta relievo, or let into the pilasters at the open shop-

fronts. These have been illustrated and described at various times

since their discovery. It is likely, at a later period, the various artifi-

cers of Rome had their tools as the sign of their house, to indicate

their calling. We find that they sculptured them on their tombs in

the catacombs
;
and we may fairly assume that they would do the

same on their houses where they lived. On the tomb of Diogenes,

the gravedigger, there is a pickaxe and a lamp. Bauto and Maxima
have the tools of a carpenter a saw, an adze, and a chisel. A physician

had a cupping-glass ;
a poulterer, a case of poultry : in fact, almost

every profession and trade had its symbolic instrument. Even the

more recent London custom of punning on the name (so common in

signboards) finds its precedent in the Roman mansions of the dead.

Owing to this fancy, the grave of Dracontius bore a dragon ; Prager,

a wild ass
; Umbricius, a shady tree

; Leo, a lion
;
Doleus (father and

son), two casks
; Herbacia, two baskets of herbs

; Porcula, a pig ;
and

so on. With these examples before us,' it appears most likely that,

since the emblems were used to indicate where a baker, a carpenter,

or a poulterer was buried, they would adopt simikir symbols above-

ground to acquaint the public where a baker, a carpenter, or a poul-

terer lived. We may thus safel\- conclude that signboards wore

adopted in Britain from the Romans; and though at first there were

certainly not so many shops as to rctjuire a distincti\e picture, \'ct the

country inns and tlie town taverns would, no doubt, have them. Then^

was the Roman bush of evergreens to indicate the wine, and certain

devices would likely be adopted to attract the attention of the way-

farers, as the cross of the Christian customer, and the sun and moon

' On some of the oklcr tombslonr^ m mii ln>h ,L;ra\vv,\rii-, ;iu;>lcinriit
- i1<mi. i;iig tlic (x-i;

pation of the dead are found. L*J).
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for the pagan. Then we find various emblems or standards, to catch

respectively the Saxon, the Dane, or the Briton. At a later period

these simple signs would be augmented by those representing coats-

of-arms, crests, and badges, and would gradually make their appearance

at the doors of shops and inns.

In course of time, when reading was as yet a scarce acquirement,

those whose names suited, advertised their name by a rebus : thus,

a hare and bottle stood for Harebottle, and two cocks for Cox.

Others, whose name no rebus could represent, adopted pictorial

objects. When more variety in subject-matter had been imported

into signboards, rival tradesmen tried to outvie each other in another

direction, by each one striving to obtrude his picture into public notice

by putting it out farther into the street than his neighbour's, and this

gradually increased to such an extent that it became dangerous to

riders and others traversing the narrow thoroughfares of the old

London streets, and an Act was passed, early in the fifteenth century,

by the local Boards, curtailing the length of the signs to seven feet.

These signs were generally suspended from an iron bar fixed either

into the walls of the house, or on a post or obelisk standing in front

of it
;
in both cases the ironwork was shaped and ornamented with

that taste so conspicuous in the metal-work of the Renaissance period,

common in many churches and other buildings of that time, and many
of the signs were said to have cost over a hundred pounds. It appears

astonishing now to find the number of signs of different symbols which

were in existence in England in the seventeenth and the greater part

of the eighteenth century. In some works bearing on that subject, no

fewer than fifteen hundred or more are enumerated.

About the year 1760, attention began to be directed in the

London magazines to the question of the advisability of retaining

signboards, as their use was not so great as formerly, and trades-

men had become more commonplace in the disposal of their wares.

In the Daily News of November 1762, it was stated that "the

signs in Duke's Court and St. Martin's Lane were all taken down

and affixed to the houses"; so that Westminster was the first

to begin the innovation, by passing an Act with ample powers to

improve the pavements, etc., of the streets; and this Act also sealed

the doom of the signboards, which in some cases were found to be

dangerous to the pedestrians. Within a few years (1760-1770) all the

parishes in London adopted the measure, and ordered that the pro-

jecting signs be taken down, and affixed or placed on the fronts. of the
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houses, if the owners wished to continue them. The numbering of

the houses now became general ;
but the following advertisement

shows that the numbers were not at first considered to be of sufficient

service in identifying any particular house :

" Moses Ferment, snuff-

box maker, 6a Horse Alley, at No. 6, next door but one to the Blue

Bell Alehouse, in Middle Moorfields, makes and sells all kinds of

snuffboxes." This was certainly a very prolix way to describe its

locality. The signboards in their less prominent position held their

place for nearly a century later, but gradually died out, except in the

case of the old inns and taverns. It has been recorded within the past

few years that in London there must be at least a hundred firms which

still retain their old signs, showing a lingering steadfast attachment

to them, as a guaranty of long years of commercial respectability ;

and at present there is a healthy desire to restore these old picturesque

distinctions.

In passing to the subject of the present paper, with regard to old

Belfast signboards, we regret that very little information is available,

except what has appeared in the Belfast News-Letter from 1739, and

in the early directories of the last century, of which a few examples

(collected by the writer) are given later on. The late Thomas Gaffi-

kin, J.P., in a lecture delivered in the Working Men's Institute, Queen

Street, in 1875, entitled "Belfast Fifty Years Ago," mentioned that

some of the Belfast signboards in his recollection were rather gro-

tesque, and he cited a few :

" The Monkey Shaving the Goat," in

Long Lane
;

in Legg's Lane,
"
Roy's Race on the Maze between

Sharp and Swindle
"

(Roy was a retired jockey, and this race was

considered one of his triumphs) ;
in Ann Street there was " A Bird in

the Hand is Worth Two in the Bush"; in Corn Market (James Stan-

field) there were " The Fruit Girl," and " The Mail Coach passing

tlirough Dromorc Square," where the proprietor (Maxwell Halliday)

came from
;

in Donegall Street was " The Saddle-horse and Groom "
;

in High Street there were " The Black Bear
"
and " The Spinning

Wheel." Some dealers had no signboards, but hung out specimens
of their wares which they had for sale. .At a shop door in Corn

Market, where Grattan & Co.'s former premises stood afterwards, were

suspended a piece of coal, a turf, a scrubber, and some herrings strung

on a skewer, indicating a general store of small wares.

The best local notice on the subject we have been able to trace is

an article written some sixty years ago, under the heading
" Review

of Belfast Signboards," over the signature of "
G," which appeared in
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The Ulster Times, a tri-weekly evening paper, in Arthur Place, which

ran during the late
"
thirties

" and the "
forties." In the early period

its editor was Isaac Butt. From internal evidence, we believe the

author of this article was the late Edmund Getty, who was formerly

ballast master to the old Ballast Board, and afterwards secretary to

their successors, the Harbour Commissioners. Whilst reviewing the

local signboards, the writer, in a classical way, intersperses his satirical

criticisms in such a humorous and racy fashion, that his pleasant

strictures must have proved very amusing to those who then had the

opportunity of seeing the pictorial representations, on which he com-

ments, in their daily walks through the town. It may be remarked

that the names attached to the different subjects may be taken, in

many cases, as those of the owners of the premises with which they

were connected, rather than the names of the artists or painters who

executed them.

(To he continued. )

[Any reader who has any information dealing with old Belfast signs, or has any representa-

tions of them, will oblige by communicating with the editor.]

The Wars of 1641 in County Down,

[Thomas Fitzpatrick, ll.ix]

( Continued from page ij. )

The Deposition of Captain Henry Smith of Loughedeyne,

in the County Down.

[I have transcribed this interesting document from the MS. ^iolume of Depositions

relating to the County Down, preserved in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. It is just

possible at present to preserve this deposition by printing it unabridged. The paper is much

.worn, th.e edges frayed ?ind torn, some words are already missing and others are mutilated, so

that in the course of time and at no very distant period little more than fragments can remain.

The statement of losses sustained by the deponent
"
by means of the Rebellion

"
consists

of three parts. We have fust an inventory of goods and chattels taken from the deponent's

house and premises. The valuations are interesting, and agree very closely with those to be

found in other depositions. The value of a good
" cow of English breed" is generally

indeed, I think in all cases set down at 2, or, as it is written here, 2''- Saddle-horses are

seldom, if ever, rated aljove
5'' Captain Smith puts each "saddle horse and ftimiture"

at 7'' The saddle and other parts of the "furniture
"
may have cost the 2" additional. One

instance I have met, among the (Queen's County Depositions, which appears to be altogether

exceptional, or much exaggerated. One Thomas Dungan deposes that
" Mr. Bingham,
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a minister, gave to Darby ffitzpatrick, son to the Lady Dowager of Upper Ossory, a horse

worth lo''- to be kept in safety, and that the same was detained." M<jre interesting still to

the historian are the second and third parts, in which the deponent shows that a good many
among the leading insurgents were indebted to him before "thestirrs" began, the young
Viscount Magennis of Iveagh, and his sureties, being rather deeply

" sunk" in the Captain's

ledger. Some writers have insisted on the pecuniary embarrassments of the Ulster gentry as

the chief cause of the rising in October 1641 . That it was an element in the case need not be

denied, so far as some leaders were concerned ; but the hypothesis goes a very short way
towards accounting for the alliance between the Ulster clansmen and the Anglo-Irish Lords

of the Pale. There was an historical origin for the straitened circumstances, going back a

generation eailier, which, so far at any rate as Ulster was concerned, might more fittingly be

assigned as the primary and main cause of the outbreak.

The deposition proper, which follows the statements of losses and debts, like most

deposed accounts of the movement, consists of a portion which may be regarded as
"
evidence,"

and of a portion whicli exemplifies the weakness and untrustworthiness of those documents as

testimony of the cruelties habitually urged against
" the Kebells." So long as the deponent

confines himself to what came within his own experience, he is entitled to a hearing, but it is

far otherwise when he indulges in rehearsing stories of what should have occurred many miles

off while he was a prisoner in Newry. It may be gathered that his imprisonment was not

made unduly harsh, as he has nothing to say about it, and he was in a position to observe the

movements of the leaders, who had made Newry, during those twenty-seven weeks,
^ their

chief station in the north-east. It is to be noted that he had evidently heard nothing of the

alleged publication at Newry, on 4 November, 1641, by Sir Fhelim O'Neill and Rory

Maguire, of the forged commission. Nor does any other deponent from Newry or neighbour-

hood make the faintest allusion to any such publication or proclamation, about which our

historians are all so confident.

The fault of the stories about Newcastle and "
the Skarrow

"
(Scarva) is not merely that

of exaggeration, but of suppression and distortion, with a large blend of romancing. I have

elsewhere^ dealt with these and many other charges. The Scarva "bridge" charge was,

by the Commonwealth Commissioners, permitted to drop out of sight, as an inflated fable.

The Newcastle case is fully investigated ;
but we hear no more in the later depositions of

the more serious allegation. In fact there was no bridge at Scarva, and no need for one

until the Newry and Lough Neagh Canal was made about a hundred years after the

insurrection in question. The story is but a transfer from Portadown. T. F.]

County Down Depositions, Folio 14.

Captii. Henry Smith, late of Loughedcx'iie, in y*" County of Downe,

Sworne & Examined Saith that since the bet^ining of y* p'sente

rebellion & by meanes thereof, He is and hath been e.xpelled.

deprived, or otherwise dispoiled of his goodes & chattells, viz'-'^

Imprimis at his dwelling-house in Loughedeyne, within the Countic

' i'Voin the outbreak on the iul^Iu <>( 22 nctnhcr till the 2 Mav. 1^42, when Newry C.istlc

surrendered to Monroe and Conway.
- r/te /i/ih'Jv liriJi^v. ani ,>th,->- I'.-prr. rd.iinii^ t,> the Inuirrrc'ii-n / 1O41. ' Duhlm : Scaly,

I5ryers ^^ W.ilkcr, igo^ ) for the
"

idli'. silly t,ili;s,' ljivimi on luMr.'-.iv, tin,- ( 'oinnii'-sioiiers, not the

deponents, are to blame.
' This paragraph w.is .kIiI'mI at the tunc ul inakiiii; oath before the Conmiissionors ; it is

crowih-il in betwi.'t.'ii tlv uriL^md 1 .\nd struck out I p,ira:4rai)h and the "Imprimis." The rh.iiitie

uMs iii.ule to corrcsponil with th<' iisiitl prtMinbli- of ,t (iepo-iticm. The he.i<iinL; at tirsl stixxi, and

may stil! be re.id, as lollow.-
'

.A pfi'ct (
'.it,ilo.i;iii,' ot all the i;.i.ii!> and (.'h.ittells t.iken l)y tlie

Kneinv from (japtaiiie llenrv ^lnIth since the 23th i)f October ii->\i. The use of the term enemy
is unusual in the examinations, but the old solilier was only keepint; to tiie custom of his own

calling.
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of Downe and p'ish of Aghederick, taken by Brian MacEver Magennis,

and his sonne Phelemy Magennis the severall p'ticuiars following,

viz' =

Cowes of English breed, young and ould 90, worth
]

ii'' le peece - - - - - - -
j

English Oxen, twentie, worth 3'' le peece - - -

English Sheepe, 120, worth v^ le peece . _ .

Swine of English breed, 20 worth . . . .

Mares and Garrans 14, worth ii'' the peece

Saddle horses w'*^ furniture, 6, worth . - .

Turkies, ducks, Geese, capons, and hens to the number

of 80, worth -------
In the Haggard 14 Rickes of Corne, worth

Corne in the Barne w"^*^ was readie to be sowen in

fallow, worth ------
Malt and Barley in the Malt house, worth

Corne sowen in ground, worth - - . .

Hey, wood, and Turfe, worth -----
In readie money -------
In plate

- - - - - - -
'

-

In wearing apparell and Lynen - - - _

In household stuffe, as pewter, brasse, Bedding, and I

other necessaries, worth - - - - -
j

S"^Motalis

Folio 15.

Debts due to the said Captain Smith in the said countie of Downe,

and countie of Ardmagh, by such as are now in actuall Rebellion

(" as may appaare by specialtie under their hand and scale
"

struck out), viz''

a Due by the Lo : Magennis, Viscount of Iveagh,

and his sureties. Sir Christopher Bellew, K"' and

MathewBarnewell of Breemore.w'^in the Countie '> 610 00 00

of Dublin, Esquire, payable the first of May 1641,

the sum of - - - - - - - >

b Due by Henry oXeale of the ffues w'^^in the
'

Countie of Armagh, Esquire, and his suretie,

Tirlagh oNeale of the same Countie, Esquire,

now due at June, 1642 -----

li
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13; 00 00

52 00 00

c Due by James ffleming [in the County of Meath, '^

gent] and his sonne Patrick ffleming, gent, by

way of Mortgage of two townelands w'^in the

Countie of Armagh, named Ballydoughertie and

Lisse, payable at May, 1642 - . - _

d Due by Abraham Dee, of Dundalke, deceased,

and his heires [that are in rebellion] by way of

Mortgage uppon two towne lands w'^in the

Countie of Armagh, the one called Lisnegree,

and the other Cullentragh, lying within the

Barony of Orier, payable at May, 1642 - -
;

e Due by Phelcmy oHanlon and his brother Tirlagh

oHanlon, of Edernagh, w'^'in the Countie of

Armagh and Barony of Orier, ffreehoulder [and

Captaine of rebells], the sumc of - - -

Suma tot'''* - - -
909'' 00 00

( Overleaf ill continuation of same statement of debts due to tJie deponent :)

f Due by Donnell Magennis and his brother Rowry

Magennis, brothers to the late lord viscount of

Iveagh, the sum of [payable in May 1641]

g Due by Hugh MacGlasny and his brother Donnell

MacGlasny Magennis, of Linen, in the countie

of Downe, and barony of Iveagh, payable at All

S''* last --------
/; Due by Hugh Magennis, of the same, gent, pa)-

|

able at All S'^- aforesaid - - - - -
I

OO! 00 00

li

10 00 00

20 00 00

03 00 00

3ma t;ot''^ 33'' 00 00

Folio 16.

Debts due to the said Captaine Smith in Counties of Dublin and Meath,

and losse sustcined by him, by such as are now in Rebellion, viz'-

/ The said Captaine Smith contracted w'** Richard

Brett, of Tullocke, w'''in the Countie of Meath,

Esquire, for his estate of inheritance in the

Lands of Tullocke, aforesaid, for a certain sume

of money, of w^^'' sumc the said Brett received

from the said Captaine Smith in [November]

1640, the sume of [the said Brett being now in

rebellion & having passed him no estate]
-

li

1270 00 00
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150 00 00

li

127
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father-in-law to S"^ Conn McGennis
; (blank) McCartan Esq"^' of the

County of Dovvne, The young Lord of Ivagh, ayoung but a desperate

& cruell rebell/ & his mother the sister of S"" Chropher Bedlowe, a

cruell & forward rebell alsoe, (blank) oRowney o{ (blank) in the same

County, gent, (blank) Russell of Ramullan, in the same County of

Downe, Esq""' and divers of his name and sept whose X>'^" names he

knowes not, (blank) McRowry of Kilwarlin in the same County,

Esq"^^- & his brother Conn Booy (blank) McOwney, their [cheefe]

M'shall, & his brother Patrick Groome McOwney, and many others of

that name. Art Roe M'^gennis [brother]'^ to the late Lord Viscount

of Ivaghe, Patrick oDowran of (blank) in the same County, gent, a

Capt"" & many others of that name whose X>'^" names nor p'ticular

places of habitacon he cannot tell, Patrick Crely lord Abbott of the

Newry a great Counsell"^ of the Rebells and sometyme their gou'nour

of Newry, Richard Stanihurst livetn' CoUonell now deceased, & his

brother Capt Tho Stanihurst yet living, and their father : Capt" James
Veldon of the Newry Whoe tould this depon' that it was he that took

. . . . of Newry .... & his brother^ .... Donnell oge

McEdmond Booy McGennis a Capt"- & Edmond oge McEdmond

Booy McGennis, and Hugh McGennis sonn of the s'' Donnell (whoe

was by appointm' Capt" of the Castle of Newry all the time the

Rebells kept it, with 16 or 20 musketteers).

And further sayth, That the said Munck Crely the Rebell told this

depon' that it was eightcene years sinse this Rebellion or insurrection

was first plotted or intended :' & that he did not know any one that

was then at the first plotting, only one who was a titulary bishop, &
then was in the next howse, but a stranger in those parts; but did

not name him.

And during the time of the depon'^ s'' imprisonment, the Rebells

pretending they would ease
y*" Towncof some of the English prisoners,

called out about 50 of them, & told them they shold be sent to

Downe in e.xchange for other prisoners : but thereupon they being

carryed to Coini McGennis his howse, there or nere the same they

were cruelly masacrcd & murthered, & then they stript and hung up
stark naked one Mr. Richard Tudge the minister of the Ncwr)-.

' This cluirt^e a|)pe;irs in other depositions, hut we never hear nf a smtjle aet in support ot'

the aUegation against either the yoiinj; N'iscount Mag(;nins or liis mother. 'I'his apphes also in

the case of Monk Creely (or Crilly). Althoutjh there are .Xrwry nan\e-> at the heatl of F\-ler

Hill's list of the indicted, there is no C'ritty on it.

- ' '

SoiHi
"

er.ised.

^ Last hue on page nuitilateil p.iper worn away.
It was, perhaps, thirty years since it w.is Inst inti->idtd, hut the opportunity came not.
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And further saith, That he hath been credibly informed by generall

report that att the bridge of the Skarrovv, in y' County of Downe, the

Rebells drowned about cxx men women and children English &

Scotts, beside many others they drowned in sev'all other places.

And further saith, that theis p'sons after named, all of the Countie

Armagh are or were lately [alsoe] in Rebellion, viz'- Patrick Moder

oHagan of Lissedoine a Capt", Edmond Coggy 6 Hanlon of Teneregee

a Collonell, and his brother Ardell oge o Hanlon, Patrick oge 6 Hanlon

their brother [now] deceased, Anthony Murphy of the Moyerie, one

of the Capt"'- & his 2 brothers John and Peter, Hugh Booy McCalvagh
McDonnell one of their Capt"^' and divers of the MacCans, viz'- Toole

McCann now resident at Lurgan one of their prime Captains and

many others of that name principall Rebells [whose] X^*" names he

knows not.

He : Smith.

Jurat ]umj ii, 1642.

William Aldrich.

Hen : Brereton.

I

The Dialect of Ulster*

Bv John J. Marshall.

( Continued from volume .v, page /jo.J

T is with great pleasure that the writer acknowledges the interest

taken in the former article on this subject, and thanks those

of his readers who were kind enough to send in additional

lists and comments on some of the words already set down. In this

connection two correspondents (one from far-off Hong Kong) have

noticed the word bottle. This word, I find, is pronounced battle, in

Co. Donegal, and possibly some other districts, but bottle is the word

in most general use. It is of old French extraction, and probably an

interesting relic of the wars of the Plantagenet kings, what time they

were Continental as well as English sovereigns, being a diminutive of

botte, a bundle of hay, flax, etc.; and the proverb about "
looking for a

needle in a bottle of hay
"

is commonly current in Ulster, to illustrate

any difficult or unsuccessful search. It has also got the mint of

Shakespeare, who, in that most delicate and charming of his plays
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A Midsummer Night's Dream makes Bottom say: "Methinks, I

have a great desire to a bottle of hay : good hay, sweet hay, hath no

fellow." It was probably brought back by the men-at-arms, and is

only one of many interesting words obsolete in current English that

still persist in Ulster speech. One more instance in connection with

Shakespeare I may venture to mention in the word car (pro. c, as in

cook), which has hitherto proved a puzzle to Shakespearian scholars.

It occurs in Twelfth Night (ii, 5, 71), where Fabian, in reply to Sir

Toby Belch, makes answer :

"
Though our silence be drawn from us

with cars, yet peace." Car, in Ulster speech, means to make a wry

face, to grin, or grimace; and, allowing for the semi-fluid state of the

language of that time, ere the days of dictionaries and lexicons had

given to each word a stereotyped form and meaning, the sentence

might be translated :

"
Though our silence be drawn from us with

frowns, yet peace."
^

It has also been asked : is Karry not sometimes spelled with a c,

and should heth not be theth ? Karry may possibly be spelt with a

c, but in the list it was spelled purposely with a k, for two reasons :

one was because k represented the sound, and the other was, that, even

had the two letters been of equal value, to avoid mispronunciation. Celt

is sometimes written Kelt for the same purpose. The classical example
in literature of the use of the word Karry occurs in William Carleton's

Autobiography, where, in describing his great leap, Carleton says :

" The river at which the scene of my crossing the weir occurred is

called the Karry ; and the reason why I thought of leaping it is easily

told." In Carleton s Land, by W. Barr, which describes the Clogher

district as it is to-day, has Karry spelled in the same way. Heth is the

only form in which the writer knows this word to be used, except,

perhaps, by a person with a lisp, but shall be glad to hear of any

variations.

It has been gratifying to find that in the former list there has

occurred, so far as is known, but one actual error in definition. This

was the word stripper, which in the present list will be found defined

anew, and this time correctly.

In conclusion, the writer would again ask the further kind assist-

ance of the readers of this Journal, in sending in additional words, or

notes of words already listed that have any different meaning from

that already given, as well as any criticism or comment that may

' Tlii'fc is .in i'ltiMX'stiiir; chaptrr in \V. H. (jr.itlaii Flooiis llntory of Irish Music on
"

Sluikrspcii- and Irish Mc-lcidies. '--I'Ji.
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occur to them. Many points raised by correspondents have not been

dealt with in this article, not because they have been ignored or

overlooked, but because they were of a more technical than general

interest. However, all corrections and objections are welcome, and

shall have every consideration given to them, in order to render in as

fitting a manner as possible this Glossary of Ulster Dialect.

Glossary of Words in the Ulster Dialect,

chiefly used in the

Midland and North-Western Counties.

A', all, everyone.
Abeen, above.

Absquatulate, to run ofT, or

shrink away from a place,
rather than face danger or

responsibility, or defend
one's conduct.

Accuse, I state, I think. "/
accuse it's the first time

I've iver seen the like
"

(Shan F. Bullock : Irish

Pastorals).

Ae, one.

Afeerd, afraid.

Aff, off.

Aff-go, commencement, start,

setting out.

Aff-leef,^ofl'-hand.

Afiel, from home.

Afore, before.

Aft, oft.

Aften, often.

Afthercrap, a small, weakly
person.

Aglee, awry, wrong.

Ailyin, a flock of chickens.

Ain, own.

Airn, iron.

Aisy, easy.

Aith, oath.

Aits, oats.

A jidge, I judge, it is my
opinion or conclusion,

Alane, alone.

A leg, I allege, I think, I

state.

Allow, I agree, I grant.

Allowed, slated, gave to

understand.

A'll warrand ye, I will \\ai-

rant you.

Amaist, almost.

Amang, among.
An', and.

Anan (pro. a-nan), eh? I beg
your pardon.

Ance, once.

Ane, one.

Anither, another.

Answer, to suit, to fit.

Anundher, underneath.

Appearantly, apparently.

Ardhughs, capers.

Arr, a mark of a wound or

sore, a blemish.

Ark, a chest for holding oat-

meal.

Arm, to support ; as,
"
they

armed him home."

Aught, possession, property.
Aul, old.

Aul-farrant, old-fashioned,
droll.

Ashapelt, ashy pet, one who
prefers sitting in the ashes

by the fireside to working.
(This applies to cottages
and farmhouses where peal
is still the fuel used, and
burned on a hearth not
in a grate.)

Ashlave, a species of leech.

Assult, assault.

Atween, between.

Ava, at all.

Aw, oh.

Awa, away.
Awfu', awful.

Awn, the rough filament or

beard of barley.

Awnie, abounding with awns.

Awse, ashes.

Ax, ask.

Axletree, an axle.

Ayont, beyond.
Aydays, eight day ; as Friday

aydays means Friday come

eight days.

Ba', (i) a ball ; (2) a baby.

Babby, a baby.
Backhand, the iron chain of

a cart fitting into the

wooden boxof the straddle.

Back an' forrads, now and
then.

Backhand, going backwards.

Backward, shy, bashful.

Bad times, The, the Irish

famine of 1847-8.
Bailer, a cow given to eat

the tails of other cattle.

Baird, the beard.

Bairn, a child.

Baith, botli.

Balgaedonagh, by the shrine

or relics of Donagh.
Ballet (Old Eng.), a ballad.

Bane, a bone.

Bang, to beat ; a strong,

heavy blow.

Bang-ups, large nails used

for the toes of boots.

Bannock, bonnock, a round

cake of bread generally
oaten baked on a griddle.
"Bake me a bannock, and
roast me a collop, till I go
and seek my fortune" (fairy

tale).

Banty, (l) a bantam; (2)

small.

Bardhuigs, the straddle and
creels used on a donkey.

Barefitted, barefooted.

Barge, a scold
;
to scold.

Barm, yeast ; to froth uji or

ferment.

Batch, a parcel.

Batter, on batter, means

going around without any
particular business.

Baits, botts, a disease of

horses.

Batterbolyay, uproar.
Battle (Co. Donegal). (.SV,"

bottle.)

Baul, bold.

Baws'nt, having a white

stripe across the face.

Bay (Old Eng. ), a term used

to indicate the size of a

liouse or building.

Bedral,betheral (Sco. bedral,
beadle orsexton), a cripple;
a bed-ridden person.

Becaise, because.

Bed-tick, a mattress for a

bed : so called from the

cover being usually formed
of linen ticking.

Bee skep, a straw hive for

bees.
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Beel, beald, to fester, to

suppurate.

Beeling, suppuration.
Beeslins, beastins, the milk

given by a cow for the

first few days after calving.

Beet, to add more fuel.

Beet, bit, had; as, "it beet

to be": e.g., it had to be.

Befa', to befal.

Beggar-plat, beggar-plait, a

wrinkle or crease in a gar-
ment ; applied to articles

of clothing that have got
creased or crushed.

Begunk (Sco. begunk, trick,

knot, to undo), to dis-

appoint; disappointment.
Behint, behin', behind ; at

the back of.

Bekaste, make haste, hurry.

Beld, bald.

Bespoke, work ordered to be

made or kept for the per-
son bespeaking the article.

Bendebuses, oratorical flour-

ishes, or figures of speech.

Belvye, by-and-bye, after a

while.

Betune, between.

Beuk, a book.

Beverage, the first good or

use of anything ; usually

applied to the first kiss

given on the occasion of

wearing a new garment.
Beyant, beyont, beyond." He lived at the back

o' beyont" (folk tale).

Big, to build.

Big-bug, a person of position
or importance.

Biggin", (l) building; (2) a

building, such as a house
or shed.

Bigg'd, biggit, built.

Bill, a bulk

Birk, to scourge.

Birl, to turn round (juickly.

Birse, the bristle used by a

shoemaker, orothcr leather

worker, on the vnd of his

waxed thread when sewing.
Bisom, a besom, a brush

made of heather or twigs
of the Vjroom plant.

Bit, bitten.

Bitter-sweet, a variet)' of

apple.
Bizz, to l)u//.

Blad, bhuul, (I) a liroad, flat

])iece ; (2) to strike with

the wings or any broad,
tlat surface, sucii as a shoe-

maker's leather apron ; (3)
to tkip in the wind like a

sail, or clothes hung out to

dry.

Bladding, (i) striking with
the wings ; (2) flapping in

the wind.

Blaflum (Sco. beflum, to be-

fool), flattery, soft soap.

Blaggard, blackguard.
Blaichen, a beating.

Blast, blow, (
I

) to boast ; (2)

a person who is in the

habit of boasting ; (3) a

mysterious ailment caused

by the fairies in revenge
for intruding on their

haunts.

Blate, bashful.

Blatherie, trash.

Blaw, a blow.
Blawin - horn, biowin - horn,

matter of b(jast
; puijlic

announcement.

Blazes, short for "hell's

blazes."

Bleared, having sore eyes." That'll be when the diel

grows blind, and he's not

bl'-Mrcd yet" (Ulster say-

ing)-

Blears, matter tliat gathers
in the eyes.

Bleeze, to blaze.

Blether {see blather).

Blink, (
I ) a moment ;

a tran-

sient glance ; a glimmer ;

(2) to overlook with the

evil eye.

Blinker, a cock blind of one

eye. (When cock-fighting
was a jirevailing pastime,
it was no uncommon occur-

rence for a game cock ti>

lose one of his eyes ; hence
the term. )

Blinking, (i) overlooking
with the evil eye ; (2)

looking with winking or

sleep-hulen eyes ; as an
owl might if suddenly
brought into bright ilay-

light.

Bluid, blood.

Blirt, bleart, (l) to cry ; (2)

a term of contempt for a

crying, useless person.
Blood an" nouns, an excla-

mation (blood and svounds);
a mincing f )rni of oath.

Boa>l, bo^e, hollow, empty,
not solid.

Bock, to vomit. (,S,c boak).

Body, a person.
"

ICvery-

bodys body, and nobody's
bit"' (common saying).

Bodylilty, bodily.

Bog, (i) to sink cicepl)' in

soil gn nnid : \i\ an area 01

]K-at S' lil ; as, the bog of

Allen.

Bold, forward : nauijhtv.

Bool, the ear of a griddle.

Boortree, the elder tree.
" Round the boortree bush
I long sported my figure.

"

(Local song Tyrone.)
Boot (Eng. boot, profit),

along with, or in addition.

In making a swop, if the

animal or article is not of

equal value to that given
in exchange, the difference

in money or kind is called

"boot""; as, "How much
of boot will you give?"'

Boreen, a lane.

Bother, to tease or annoy ;

trouble of any sort ; grief.

Bottom, low-lying land ; such

as meadow or holm land.

Bouiies, a term for porridge ;

occasionally used when

speaking of this food to

children.

Bowt, beniled, crooked.

Boys - a -

boys, boys
- o -

boys,

boys -alive : exclamations
of surprise.

Bracken, a large species of

fern.

Brae, a hill ; the brow of a

hill
;
a steep bank.

Braid, broad.

Braik, brake, a mallet tor

bruising flax straw to pre-

pare it for scutching. (This
word is obsolete, ox nearl)

so, as it was in use when
flax was scutched at home

by hand. Now it is prac-

tically all taken to flax

mills fi )r that jiurpose. )

Hrak, break, broke.

Braird, the first appearance
of seed above the ground
after being sown.

Bran, a boar.

Hrannet. brandied, brindled.

Branks (Eng. ,
a bridle for

scolds), a wooden curb.

Brat, a rug, a coarse cloth.

Brattle, a cla|) of thunder :

a loud noise resembling
thunder.

Brave, good ; also, more

doubtfiilly, means fairl)-

good.
Braw, brave, fine.

Brawlie, ver)- well, heartily.

Breeks, breeches.

Brew, the edge or margin ol

a potato riiigeor ofa ditch.

I'.riaiioge (young Brian), a

tool.'

brie, broih.

Brig, a bridge.
Brock. (

I )" a badgrr : (
J'

broken meat, refuse ol

food.
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Hrogue, a coarse shoe.
"

I buttered my brogues
and shook hands with

my spade,
.\nd I otT to the fair Hke a

dashing young blade."

(Street ballad.)

Hrough, a ring or halo round
the moon indicating bad
weather. Proverb :

"
Brough near, far storm

;

Brough far, near storm."

Broughan (Co. Donegal),

porridge.
Bruisies, mashed potatoes.

Bruityeen, mashed potatoes
and butter.

Hrushnugs, short sticks for

burning. (See htui^ncy.)

Brust, hrist, burst. Common
saying :

' '

give hunger a

brust
"

; that is, make a

hearty meal. [rose,

liuckie, the haw of the wild

Buff, (I) the skin; as, "the
bare bufl"; stripped to the

bufi""'; (2)ashadeof yellow;
as,

"
a buff sun-lionnet.'"

Buffer, a pugilist.

Buggle (Eng. bogle), a ghost.

Bugger, a term of contempt
or disparagement.

Bught, bucht, (l) a pen for

sheep ; (2) an enclosed

place or bag.

Bugle, a short ])iece of glass

tubing used as a bead.

Hull-wire, fencing wire ; an

iron wire about one quarter
inch in diameter, or a little

less.

Bully, fine, brave ;
also used

as an e.xclamation ; as,
"
bully for you !

"

Bum, (i) to boast ; (2) to

buzz.

Bum-bee, a bumble bee.

Bum-clock, a large flying
beetle.

Bunty, short
; short-tailetl,

like a rabbit.

Bunyrawey (Co. Monaghan),
very sour milk.

Hurn, a small river.

Busk, to dress, to deck.

Buskins, boots.

Butt, (i) the heavy end of a

whip or walking-stick ; (2)

a narrow, deep tub for

packing salt butter ; (3)

the bottom part of a cock
of hay (Cos. Cavan and

Fermanagh).
Butterfly's cage, a construc-

tion of green ruslies made
by children to hold a

butterfly or other similar

insect.

Byke, a heap, a crowd.

Byre, a cowhouse.

Ca', to call ; to name ; to

drive ; to calve.

Cabbage, the portion of cloth

left over of the material for

making a suit of clothes.

It is the tailor's perquisite.

Cadger, a carrier.

Caff, chaff.

Caillie (see kaillie).

Cairn, a loose heap of stones.

Cake, a biscuit.

Calf-ward, an enclosure for

calves.

Call, (l) name ; to name ;

(2) need, occasion, neces-

sity.
" Vou have no call

to bring an umbrella ; the

day is going to be fine."

Caller, cool, fresh.

Cailliach (Gaelic), an old

woman.
Calm sough, a quiet tongue.
The phrase, "keep a calm

sough," applied to a loud-

talking or boastful person,
means to keep a quiet

tongue.

Calyagh, a potato from which
a new plant has grown,
and by such growth has

its nutritive qualities ex-

hausted and rendered unfit

for food. (I)er. cailliach.)

Cam, came.

Camisther, eas)-going.
Cannie, connie, gentle, care-

ful.

Cantie, merry.

Cap, caup (c as in cook),
a small wooden dish.

Car (c as in cook), to make
a wry face, to grin, or

grimace.

Carcage, the body; a carcase.

Carle, an old man.

Carlin, an old woman.

Carrafufffyes, hinged bottoms
to creels.

Carrying-on, behaving in an

unbecoming manner.

Carvey, carraway-seed.

Cassey, a lane, a causeway.
Catched, ketched, caught.
Cavish, cavishon, a headstall

heavily loaded with iron,

used in horse-breaking.
Chanderin, chunnerin, nag-

ging, scolding.

Chap, a well-grown lad or

young man; a smart stroke.

Chate, cheat ; to cheat.

Chaw, chew ; to chew.
Cheek for chow, side by side.

Chiel, a young fellow.

Chimley, the chimney.

Chire, a chair.

Chirm, to grumble or fret.

Chitter, to chirp incessantly ;

to twitter.

Chitty-wren, the wren.

Chivy, to chase or hunt.

Chow (see chaw).

Chuck, chuckle, a fowl ;
a

call used to poultry.

Churn, (i) a vessel in which
milk is agitated for pro-

ducing butter ; to churn ;

(2) the harvest-home.

Clabber -house, a house whose
walls are built of clay ;

also known as a tnud-wall

house.

Claise, clothes.

Claith, cloth.

ClanjaftVie, rag-tag-and-bob-
tail.

Clat (see clart).

Clatty, dirty.

Clash, a piece of scandal ;
a

busybody.
Claut, to scratch with the

nails ; to scrape.

Claver, to talk nonsense.

Clavers, nonsense.

Claw, to scratch with the

nails.

Cleed, to clothe.

Cleek, a hook ; to wheedle,
to cajole.

Cleet, a hoof.

Clems, a shoemaker's imple-
ment, used for holding two

pieces of leather together
while being sewn.

Clift, a light-headed person.
CIink,( I )amischievous child;

(2) a blow ; (3) to jingle.

Clip, a mischievous child or

young person.

Clips, a wooden instrument

for weeding grain, etc.

Clishmaclaver, silly talk.

Cliver, clever; tall, hand-

some, of fine personal

appearance; very generous
and open-handed.

Clobber (see clabber).

Clock, (i) a beetle ; (2) to

hatch.

Clockin hen, a brooding hen.

Cloot, a split hoof.

Close, (i) secret; (2) warm,
heavy, oppressive weather.

Clousler, soft smash.

Clutch, a flock of chickens

(Co. Donegal).
Cock, the hammer of a gun ;

so called because it was

originally made in the form
of a cock's head.

Cocked, the hammer raised

preparatory to firing ; as,

"full cock," "half cock.'
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Cock Tuesday, Shrove Tues-

day (Co. Donegal).
Cocked up, set up in a con-

spicuous position.

Cocker, the heel of a horse's

shoe.

Cockles of the heart, the

inmost recesses. "There's
a glass of whiskey that will

warm the cockles of your
heart."

Cod, a fool ; to fool.

Codology, fooling ; acting the

fool.

Cogue, a noggin.
Coiver, to make or provide.
As of a sow,

" she coivers

the rent by breeding."
Colfin, a piece of paper or

rag used as a wad in charg-

ing a muzzle-loading gun.

Collyfox, to be amusing one-

self; to be making fun for

oneself when we should be

doing some particular work

Collie, a shepherd's dog.

Collogue, to talk together ;
a

conversation between two
or more personsof a private
nature.

Collywobbles, an imaginary
disease ascribed in humor-
ous conversation.

Come-all-ye, comaillagh, a

ballad sung in a peculiar

droning fashion ;
so called

from many compositions of

this kind commencing with

these words; as,
'^ Come

all ye loyal lovers, where-

iver that ye be."

Come over, (i) to lay hold

on as an ailment ; (2) to

assume or put on airs of

superiority ; as,
"

don't

come the great man over

me."
Come to, to revive, to re-

cover.

Comparishment, comparison.
Conceit, liking, fancy.

Conster, to understand ; to

put a construction or inter-

pretation on ; to construe.

Contrickit, contrary, intri-

cate.

Convoy, a gathering of people
at the house of a person
about to emigrate. Litc

li'ui-c is ihe lerin u>ed in

some parts of the south of

Ireland.

Coom, dried peal mould ;

rorrcs]ionds to the "slack
"

of coal.

Coi^ies, capers, antics ; as,
"

(|uit your cultiii copies."
Corbie, .i raven.

Corn bluebottle, the corn-

flower.

Corncraik, the landrail.

Corp, a corpse.

Cot, a kind of shallow, flat-

bottomed boat.

Cove, a cave.

Cowlfut, the plant coltsfoot.

Cowlrife, easily affected by
cold, of a cliilly tempera-
ment.

Cowt, a colt.

Crab, a nasty, disagreeable
child.

Crabbit, short tempered,
cross, snappish.

Cracked, crackbrained, de-

mented.

Craft, a croft.

Craik, (l) to creak; (2) a

harsh scream.

Crane, an iron upright hav-

ing a projecting arm from
which to suspend a pot or

other cooking utensil over

a kitchen fire on the hearth.

(See crook. )

Cranch, crunch, to masticate

noisily.

Cranrough, hoar frost.

Crap, crop ; the produce of

a farm.

Crappie, a '98 rebel ;
a

Roman Catholic of Na-
tionalist politics.

Creel, a deep, .square basket,
carried on the back, or

slung one on each side of

a donkey.
Craw, crow.

Creesh, grease ;
to grease.

Creen, (i) a hollow, con-

tinued sound ; (2) to hum
a tune.

Cribbin, the kerb or stone

edging of a sidewalk or

path.

Crig, to strike a small, quick
blow; a barefooted person

cri^^s his toe against a

stone ; or you give a person
a cr(^ for annoying you.

Crook, an iron instrument

that hangs on the crane

{q.7J.) for supporting a pot
over the fire ; it can be

adjusted to any required

height. Probably so called

from the cn(l> being turned

somewhat like the end of

a shepherd's crook, as

most likely crane was
named after the mechanical
insention o( that descrip-
tion. "As black as a

crook."

Cross, a piece of money.
"

I

liaven't a cross.''

Crouse, pert.

Crowflie, a kind of thick

brose ; oatmeal and water
stirred thickly together.

Crusty, short, ill-tempered.
.V variant of critst (Old

Eng.), ill-tempered.
Crutlins, crisp fried or roasted

fat.

Cub, a growing boy ; a stout

lad.
" A lump of a cub.''

Curchy, a curtsey.

Cure, an odd or curious per-
son.

"
^'ol^re a cure," is a

common expression.

Curl-daddy, a wild flower

having a mauve blossom,
found in meadows.

Curlecues, flourishes.

Curnapceous, snajipish, ill-

tempered, crusty.

Curwheeble, an evasion, a

subterfuge, an equivoca-
tion.

Curwhiggit, very smart.

C"ushog, a sort of gras>.

Cutchie-cut-choo, a game
played by jumping about
on the hunkers (q.~\).
' ' Cutchie - cut - choo, your

bread's a-burnin';

Cutchie-cut-choo, it's ready
for turnin'.''

( Rhyme sung when playing
this game. )

Cut, bit, bitten; usually ap-

plied to the bite of a dog.
Cut for the pox, vaccinated.

Cutty, (l) a .short spoon or

pipe ; (2) a little girl.

Daddy, a father.

Daddy-longlegs, an insect

with long legs.

Darting, fooling.

Daffydowndilly, the daftodil.

Daft, silly, demented.

Dainty, kind, courteous.

Dale, deal ; to deal.

Dally, to delay, to loiter.

Damp, to infuse tea. ( sW
wet.)

Dangersome, dangerous.
Dark, mysterious, secret.

Dash, to shame, to make
bashful.

Daud. a large piece ot bread.
" Raw ilant/s make !.)'

lads."

Daur, to dare ; dare.

Daurk, a day's uork.

Dawnev, donnie, delicate,

weak.

Dav, lilelime. life.

Dead-watch, an iiiseci thai

makes a ticking sound in

wood : sujiposed by thr

peasantry to presage dealli.
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Deck, a pack of cards.

DcL'd-an-doiit)les (Okl Eni;.

deed, triitli), in douMe
I ruth.

Die! a liale, devil a l)it. or

particle.
l)corh-an-dhorras ((iaelic),

the stirrup-cu]').

Desate, deceit.

Deshort (pro. de-short), <lis-

advantai;e. "Taken at a

deshort''; i.e., unexpect-

edly, and when they were
not prepared.

Devil's needle, diel's needle,
the dragonlly.

Dhawrie, small or weakly.
{Sei; draulyegh. )

Dhorko, an animal something
like a unicorn, that figures
in the legends of the Done-

gal peasantry.

Dig, a punch in the ribs with

tlie elbow.

Diglit, to wipe, to clean.

Dinna, do not.

Dinnled. vibrated, tingled.
Dishabells (Fch. dhhalnlL'),

undress, clothing in which
a woman would not like

to appear before strangers.
Disremember, forget.

Ditch, a raised bank of earth

forming a fence to divide

fields; it is usually planted
with white -thorn. {Ser

shough and moyley ditch.)

Diz, does.

Dizzen, dozen.

Docken, the dock plant.

Doer, a steward or manager.
Dog-drive, ruin.

Dog-stool, a poisonous species
of fungus resembling a

mushroom. {Sec pottock-
slool.)

Dollop, a lot, a quantity.
Donsie, puny, trifling. (A

variant of dawney. )

Dooless, an unhandy person ;

an ill-doing or unsuccessful

person : one who spoils his

work, to whom the saying
is applied, "his fingers are

all thumbs.''

Door cheek, the doorpost.
Douce, snug, comfortable,

well ]:>ut on.

Doughill, doughall, n dung-
hill or midden.

Doup, backside ; a candle
end.

Dour, stubbr)rn. sullen.

1 lou'^e, to throw down; to

put anoiher person's liead

under water
; to extin-

guish.

Draji, a drop.

Draw, a smoke; as, "(iive

me a draw"; i.e , let me
have a smoke of your pijie.

Diawn-butter, a white sauce

made with flour and butler.

Draulyegh, the weakest or

smallest of a flock.

Dreep, to ooz in drops.

Dreigh, (i) tedious; dreary;
(2) (adj.) of very much
larger area or e.xtent than

appears at first sight

(always applied to a field

of land).

Dribble, to drizzle
; to drop

saliva from the mouth after

the manner of infants when

teething.

Drift, course ; a wind-blown

heap of snow.

Drig, a small quantity, a sup,
a mouthful.

Driv, dhruv, drove.

Drook, to wet.

Drookit, wet, draggled.

Dropping potatoes, laying
the seeds or !:ets to be
covered with earth when

planting.

Drucken, drunken.

Dry stone wall, a wall built

of stones without the use
of mortar.

Duffs, dried peat for fuel.

Dull, a snare to catch birds

orother small animals, such
as hares or rabbits. It is

usually made of fine brass

wire or horse hair, formed
as a running noose.

Dummy, a dumb person.
Dunch, to shove. [See dunt,

of which it is a variant. )

Dundherin, knocking loudly ;

making a noise like thu:i-

der.

Dure, door.

During soot, while time en-

dures. It is sometimes put
still more emphatically; as,

"during soot and seca-

lorum.'"

Duskus, dusk, falling dark.

Dwiblin, durbly, in a weak
or delicate state ; shaky on
the legs.

Dwining, declining, pining.

I'^^arles (iMig. arles), earnest

money.
Kazin-dropijer, a concealed

listener.

I'vC, the eye.

Hen, eyes; evening,
lierie, ghostly; anything that

gives rise to superstitious

feelings.

Egg, to urge (,'n, to incite.

(To be continued. )

Elder, the udder.

Elsin, elshon, an awl.

I""n', the end.

l'',nd to wind, one end to the

other.

Eneugh, enough.
Engagement, a written war-

ranty with a cow or a

horse.

Entire, a stallion.

Even your wit, match your
strength and understanding
against.

Evenin', the afternoon.

Eyesweet, pleasant to look

upon, well-favoured, hand-
some.

Ex, ask.

Fa', fall, lot; to fall.

Faddom, to fathom.

Fairin, a gift brought home
by one who has been at a

fair.

Faize (Fr. faire), to have
effect on; as, "nothing
faizes on him."

Fardin, a farthing."
I'd rather have you with-

out one fardin.

As Mary Blake with a

house and garden."
(Charles Lever, in Charles

0\Mal!ey. )

Farl, (i) the ferule of a

walking - stick ; (2) one-

fourth of a bannock, when
cut into quarters.

" He
hit him on the head with
a farl of soda bread, and
made him shout '

King
William for iver

' "
(local

rhyme).
Fash, trouble; to jilague ;

to

weary.
Fasten-een, Shrove Tuesday.
Fauld, fold.

Faut, fault.

P^eard, feart, afraid, fright-
ened.

Fearsomeless, fearless.

Feck, much or many.
Feckfu', sturdy.

Feckless, weak.

Feght, fight; to fight.

P'en', to forage ; to jjrovide
food.

I'crlie, a wonder
; no wonder.

i'ettlc, (l) to dress; to pre-

]iare; (2) in good spirits;
well trimmed.

Fidge, to fidget.

Fiel, a field.

Figaries, vagaries.

Find, fine, to hear or feel.
"

I didn't fine him comin'
in."
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. . . THE . . .

High Cross of Camus-'juxta^Bann*
T is proposed to restore this fine old cross, which has long

been desecrated as a gate-post in the old churchyard on

'I the banks of the Bann, near Coleraine. Permission and

assistance have been freely given by the Rural District Council,

and the work will be carried out under the supervision of Michael

Given, architect, of Coleraine. The base is in the yard, but the

head has not yet been found. The shaft is a particularly fine one,

richly sculptured with Celtic ornament, and will form, when

restored, a valuable addition to the Ulster crosses. As this work

will entail some expense, subscriptions are now solicited for the

purpose, which will be received and acknowledged by the editor

of this Journal, who has never appealed in vain for funds to carry

out such laudable objects. In the next part of this Journal, full

drawings of the cross will be given, and an account of the preser-

vation, with other information relating to Camus
;
also a list of

subscribers.

An Inquiry into the True Landing Place

of St, Patrick in Ulster,

(Reprinted frotn a Tract dated Doivnpatrick, iSj8, by J. W. Hanna.)

( Continitid from page 14. )

HAVINC;
thus Stated the nrt^uments in favour of Dundrum Hay, \vc

should observe that tliere are no traditions or evidence that

the strand or river was ever called Brenasse. nor the Blackstaff

or Druinca river the Slainc, nor does an)- part of the adjoining coast

bear a name of like sound to Brenc or Brenasse. The ancient name of

the strand or inner ba\' was Lough Rury, so called, as the Four Masters

write at A.M. 2545, from the incident of Rudhruidhe, son o( I'artholan.

King of Ireland, being drowned there, "the lake having flowed over

him; and from him the lal<c is called." Dr. O'Donowan was of o[)ini<in

that Lough Rury was the name of the month of the Ri\er Erne in the

west of Donegal; but that this was also called Lough Rur}- is manifest
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from the Felire of Aengu.s, the Ceile-De, a MS. of the eighth century,

who writes that a person standing at Tig-Riala, now Tyrella, about a

mile distant from the strand, could hear the Tonn Rury, one of the

three great waves of Ireland, doubtless the booming thunder-like roar

of the bar, which can be heard at a distance of miles; and Dr. Reeves

has, accordingly, so marked this bay in the map of ancient Scotia,

which he published in his life of St. Columba.

It is quite obvious from what has been written that no satisfactory

or definite conclusion can be obtained on this question, without first

discovering where really were the
" Fretum Brennasse" and the " Ostium

Slainge." As to the first, there can be no doubt that Dr. Lanigan was

right in conjecturing it was Strangford River. The Four Masters, at

A.M. 2546, write "An inundation of the sea over the land at Brena,

in this year, which was the seventh lake eruption that occurred in the

time of Partholan; and this is named Loch Cuan"; on which passage

Dr. O'Donovan observes "This is called Fretum Brennesse in the

second and fourth lives of St. Patrick, published by Colgan. (See

Trias Thaum., pp. 14, 19, 39.) It was evidently the ancient name of

the mouth of Strangford Lough, in the County of Down, as the lake

formed by the inundation was Loch Cuan, which is still the Irish name

of Strangford Lough."

This seems to establish without any question the identity of

Strangford River with "Brennasse," but there is additional evidence

which establishes this view.

Sailing down Strangford River, passing Audley's and Walshstown

Castles, and steering in a westerly direction, between the Lanshaghs
and Salt or rather Saul and Gore's Islands, in a pretty little recess

or estuary, immediately in front of the residence of P. Keown, you
come to the mouth of a small river having the high foreland of Ring-

bane (Rin-ban, "the White Promontory") to the east, and Ballintougher

(Baileautochair, "the town of the Causeway") to the west, which town-

land forms the extreme southern land boundary of Strangford Lough.

(See ordnance sheet, No. 3L) This river rises in Loughmoney, about

two miles to the south, and is more plainly marked on Kennedy's map
of the County Down, published in 1767, and in Williamson's published

in 1 8 14, than on the Ordnance, the two former shewing it as being then

considerably broad at the mouth. It was formerly a tidal river for

upwards of a mile, nigh to the little village of Raholp, and in past

times of importance, being a government port, as in several patents

abstracted in the Liber Munerum, appointing collectors and comptrollers
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of customs for the port of Ardglass, in the reigns of Queen Elizabeth

and King James I., Ballintougher is included in Ardglass collection.

Latterly a battery and floodgate have been erected at its mouth, for

the purpose of keeping out the tide and reclaiming the broad expanse

of land at the embouchure. In the taxation of Pope Nicholas, made

in 1306, under the Deanery of "Lechayll," in the diocese of Down, we

find between the Church of Cnokengarre, now Walshstown, and the

Church of Saul, the Church oi Balibren. Bishop Reeves, in his Antiqui-

ties, has been fully able to identify this church with the Ballintougher

previously mentioned, on the authority of an Inquisition 3 Edward VI.,

which found "BaUydrene, alias Ballintougher," as being of the annual

value of <^ 7s. 2d., and as then appropriate to the Cistercian Nunnery
of Down. No reasonable doubt can exist that the name Brenasse is

the Latinized form of "brena" entering into the composition of the

name B'^Xxbren, instances of which frequently occur in the taxation

for example, Rossglassce for Rossglass, and Ardglassce for Ardglass.

Nor can there be any doubt that the land of Brena, stated to have been

overflowed, and the Balibren of the taxation, were identical, and

imparted the name to the fretum Brenasse.

Having, we trust, fully disposed of the first difficulty, the question

arises where was the river Slainge or Slan ? Some time past the

present writer was engaged in conversation respecting a young man
named Coulter, who had been a resident of Ballintougher, previous!)'

mentioned, who was in 1798 charged with being connected with

the United Irishmen. His story was very sad and painful. It was

said illegal papers had been secreted behind a looking-glass in his

house, and private information then given to the authorities. The

house was searched, and the papers found, but Coulter made his

escape. Several times the yeomen and cavalry came to arrest him and

burned the house, but for some period he successfully eluded them,

being concealed by his neighbours, who believed him innocent, and all

respected him. One evening the troops came on his track, when he

was either in Ringbane or the adjoining locality, called Scaddan, and

hotly pursued him. The writer inquired how Coulter acted on the

occasion, being aware he was arrested at the Mullough, in the baron)-

of Duffcrin, on the west side of the lough. "\Vh)-," answered our

informant,
" he forded the SLr)tv water at Ringbane, swam to (iore's

Island, and, though wounded by a ball in the foot, he was still whXc to

reach the op[)osite shore, where, exhausted b)- loss of blood and his

long swim, he lay down in a field of wheat, to which he was tracked.
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and then secured." The writer had long known Strangford River to

be the "brenasse," but previously all his attempts had proved vain to

discover the "Slainge." Here then at last was the mystery solved, and

all the difficulties surrounding this vexed question cut asunder. Before

going further we should notice that poor Coulter was afterwards

executed in Downpatrick, and interred in Saul church-yard, where

many a long and weary night his widowed mother mourned in loneliness

over the remains of her beloved and only child.

The writer, the next day, accompanied by a friend, proceeded to

the spot and examined it carefully, and afterwards conversed with

several aged residents as to Coulter's escape, without mentioning the

name of the river, who all agreed in calling it the Slany, and stated

that since it had been embanked the name had fallen into disuse, and

in addition they remarked that some rocks a short distance outside

the river, where duileasg was gathered, were also called the Slany

rocks.

This river before described as rising in Loughmoney, and entering

Strangford Lough at Ringbane, at its mouth is scarce two miles from

Saul Church, where the saint met Dichu. It exactly answers the

description given in the Book of Armagh of the Slain. It is at the end

of the Brene; from its position the saint and his companions could,

before the battery was erected, secrete their bark further up the river,

without the observation of the swineherds of Dichu at Saul, the high

hills of Ballintougher intercepting the view, and it is just at such a

distance from that place, as agrees with all the narratives as to the

journey from the disembarkment to the meeting with the chief, whereas

Ballykinlar being near eight miles distant is quite too remote. Can

any doubt remain that the little creek at Ringbane is the mouth of the

Slain, independent of the name, which in itself ought to be conclusive.

Perhaps it may be said that too much importance has been attached

to this matter, the general fact being admitted that the landing-place

was somewhere on the coast of Lecale, but it is satisfactory to ascertain

the exact spot, and thus terminate all question on the subject.

Here, then, beside the head-land of Ringbane, in the year of

grace 432, the patron saint of Ireland, first made his successful

landing to proclaim the Gospel of Christ, to make men free in that

land where he had himself been a slave; and singular that the first

persons he should meet were swineherds, the same occupation he had

himself been subjected to in the countr)' he came to save. In other

lands a grateful people would erect a cross or some other sacred
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monument to mark the holy spot, but here it has been otherwise. In

days past, indeed, it was girdled by a number of churches, none of

them more than a mile or two distant. Knockengarre.^ now Walshs-

town, Raholp, of which St. Tassach was bishop, who administered "the

body of Christ
"
to the saint in his dying moments. Church Walls,

Balibren, the site of which is still pointed out at the Church-hill, in

Ballintougher, and, greater than all these, the Church of Saul, the first

founded by St. Patrick in Ireland, where he spent the first and last of

his days, as a Christian minister in this country, which he dearly loved,

and of which he writes in his Testament

"
Thirty years was I myself
At Saul with purity,"

but of which church, nor the abbey, nor castle, not a stone now

remains, though a small modern church has been built in the cemetery.

However, it is satisfactory to know that the great altar stone of that

church is now used for the same holy purpose in the Catholic Parish

Church of Saul, in the adjoining townland of Ballysugagh, and of

which precious relic the parishioners are naturally most excessively

proud.

It was with joyous feelings we stood on the strand at the estuary

of Ringbane, and were filled with the most profound gratitude that

God had, in the dispensations of His providence, chosen such a wise

and noble missionary for Ireland one who had successfully wrought

its conversion in a short space of time, without the effusion of a

single drop of blood.

In conclusion, it is an interesting fact that, connected with the name

of the River Slan, we find in the Hymn of St. Fiech, a disciple of St.

Patrick, which contains the earliest narrative of the life of the latter,

mention made of a well or fountain also called Slan (signifying
"
health ";, lying beside

" Benna Bairche," where the saint was accustomed

to chaunt one hundred psalms each night. Benna Boirche, "the peaks

of Boirche," was the former name of the entire range of Mourne

Mountains and the barony of that name, and was so called from

Boirche,'-' the shepherd of Ros, King of Ulster in the third centur)-, who

herded tlie king's cattle on these mountains. 'See B(jok of Rights,

pp. 38-165.) But the scholiast, on this hymn, states Slan to have been

at Saul, and the probability is that Slan was the celebrated wells of

1 The site of tliis chuicli is scarcely known, but some of the cross sl.ibs arc carefully preserved

by Colonel Wallace, in the old Walsliestown Castle, now in his grounds at Myra Castle, which
we hope to illustrate shortly. Ki>.

- See [)age 85.
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St. Patrick at Struell, traditionally reported to have been sanctified

by St. Patrick, and which lie not a mile from Saul, in a little secluded

valley between the peaked mountains of Struell and Slieve-na-grideal,

where the ruins of a church dedicated to the saint are extant, and to

which lart^e concourses of pilgrims yet resort on St. John's Eve. There

are also in the immediate vicinity of Saul Church, though in opposite

directions, two other wells famous for curing diseases of the eye, one

called the Mear-an Well, the other Tober-na-suil.

Duncairn Printing Press, Belfast*

[Extract from A Typographical Gazeteer, by the Rev. Henry Cotton,
D.C.L. Second series, pp. 62, 63.]

DUNCAIRN,
a country seat near the town of Belfast, in Ireland,

the residence of A. J. Macrory, whose son, Edmund, a bar-

rister of the Middle Temple, London, has employed some

of his spare hours during the intervals of professional labour in the

praiseworthy occupation of working a private press in his own house,

from which hav^e issued several pieces, both of prose and poetry,

executed in a most workmanlike manner, and with equal elegance

and correctness.

The owner of the press has very kindly furnished me with the

following memoranda of his proceedings, which cannot fail to be read

with interest :

The printing-press at Duncairn commenced in the year 1850.

At first a very small foolscap Albion press was used, and in the year

1852 one of Clymer & Dixon's Columbian presses was added.

The founts of type were supplied principall)' by Robert Besley

& Co., and H. Caslon & Co., the eminent and well-known London

typefounders ; borders and ornaments were brought from Paris, and

the woodcuts were executed b}' Robert Branston and H. Swain of

London.
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As the press was worked only during the long vacation (about two

months) in each year, the number of works issued by it is compara-

tively small
;
and the following may be taken as a correct list of those

which have emanated from it. No notice is taken of single leaves,

many of which were from time to time printed by it.

I. The Widow of Nain : a Poem. 1851. Foolscap 8vo. 8 pp.

50 copies.

2. Catalogue of a Collection of Pictures at Duncairn. 1852. Fools-

cap 8vo. 25 pp. 25 copies.

3. Speeches of the Rev. T. R. Robinson, D.D., at the Meeting of the

British Association for the Advancement of Science, held in

Belfast in September 1852. 1852. 8vo. 24 pp. 100 copies.

4. The Private Diarie of Elizabeth Viscountess Mordaunt, from A.D.

1656 to A.D. 1678. 1856. Crown 8vo. 239 pp. Besides,

a Memoir of the Authoress, by the Earl of Roden. 8 pp.

100 copies.

This book, copied ad literani from the original MS. in the

possession of the Earl of Roden, is printed on the finest plate

paper, with portraits of the authoress and her husband.

Only 100 copies were printed, which were sold at \ \s.

each
;
and the profits of the sale were given to the Protestant

Orphan Society of Ireland. A cop}', bound in morocco by

Riviere, was presented to Queen Victoria, at Osborne, Isle of

Wight, in April 1856.

5. Catalogue of a Collection of Pictures at Duncairn. 1856. Fools-

cap 4to. 46 pp. 50 copies.

This is a complete catalogue raisonnc. It is printed on fine

paper, with ornamental border, in carmine, round each page.

On the title-page is a woodcut of Duncairn.

6. rhe Missing Polar Navigators : a Prize Poem. 1856. Crown

4to. 46 i)p. 50 copies.

7. Chant dc Marie. Par Emilia Julia. 1857. Ro}-al i6nio. S pp.

50 copies.

8. Appel ;\ Dicu. Par Emilia Julia. 1857. Ro\al i6mo. S pp.

50 copies.

These were i)rinted for the authoress, who was sta\-ing at

the time at Diuicairn. The border round each page is printed

in red.
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9. Poems by Francis David (? Davis). Part I. 1857. Crown 8vo

40 pp. 100 copies.

10, A Few Notes on the Temple Organ. 1859. Royal i6mo.

42 pp. 50 copies.

This book, written by Edmund Macrory, was the result of

an examination of some of the records in the Temple relating

to this instrument, which was one of the competing organs in

the celebrated Battle of the Organs, at the Temple Church,

in the reign of Charles II. Woodcuts of the organ, etc., are

inserted, and round each page is a rubricated border. An

enlarged edition of this book was reprinted and published by
Messrs. Bell & Daldy of London, in the year 1861, on the

occasion of the visit of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to the

Temple.

II. Catalogue of a Collection of Pictures at Duncairn. Second

edition. 1859. Foolscap 4to. 62 pp. 30 copies.

This is a reprint with additions of No. 5, and similar in

all respects to that volume.

I may add that Edmund Macrory is still (1866) pursuing his

favourite literary amusement, and at this time has more than one
" iron in the fire," merely awaiting the leisure of the next long vaca-

tion to make its appearance in the world.

[Note. Upon the sale of the Duncairn effects, a set of these

books was handed over to the Belfast Free Library by Edmund

Macrory. Ed.]

High Sheriffs of the County of Antrim*

Year.

1603

1613

1618

Name.

Thomas Pavell

Hugh Clotworthy . . .

Sir Hugh Clotworthy

Residence.

Carrickfergus

Do.

Antrim
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Residence.

Do.

Year.
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Year. Name.

774 ... St. John O'Neill

775 ... Robert Morris Jones (died)

,, ... Samuel Bristow (succeeded

776 ... Ezekiel Boyd

777 ... William Dunkin ...

778 ... William Moore

779 ... Robert Rowan

780 ... William Legge

781 ... Bartholomew MacNaghten

782 ... Alexander MacManus ...

783 ... John Brown

784 ... John Crombie

785 ... Henry O'Hara

786 ... John Allen

787 ... Robert Gage

788 ... Henry W. Shaw ...

789 ... Charles Crymble ...

790 ... Samuel Allen

791 ... Richard G. Kerr ...

792 ... Hugh Boyd

793 ... Edmund A. MacNaghten

794 ... Roger Moore

795 ... Stewart Banks

796 ... James Watson

797 ... Hon. Chichester Skeftingto

798 ... James S. Moore ...

799 ... James Leslie

1800 ... (ieorge A. MacCleverty
1801 ... Thomas B. Adair

[S02 ... I^angford Heylands

1803 ... Edward J. Agnew
[804 ... Hugh Montgomery

[805 ... Sir Henry V. Tempest
806 ... Hon. John B. O'Neill

[807 ... Francis MacNaghten
[808 ... William Moore ...

[ 809 . . . Sampson Moore . . .

[810 . . Ezekiel Hoyd
181 1 ... James Caulfield ...

812 ... John Campbell

,, ... Another account gives John Caulfield

1813 ... (ieorge Bristow . .

1814 ... John Rowan

[815 ... James A. Farrell ...

[816 ... Robert Thompson

Residence.

Portglenone

Moneyglass, Toome

Ballycastle

Clogher, Bushmills

Killagan

Belisle

Malone

Carringlass

Mount-Davys
... Belfast

Cromore, Coleraine

O'Harabrook, Ballymoney

Springmount
Rathlin Island

Ballytweedy

Ballyclare

Aliens-brook

... Redhall

Ballycastle

Beardiville, Coleraine

Cloverhill

. . . Belfast

... Brookhill

. . . Belfast

Ballydivity

Prospect, Ballymoney

Glynn

Loughanmore
Glenoak

Kihvaughter

Pienvarden, Coleraine

Glenarm

Tullamore

Clogher, Bushmills

Moore Lodge, Ballymoney

Ballynacree, Ballymoney

Ballycastle

^^ow

Belfast

Lame
Larne

Greenmount



Year.
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Antiquarian Jottings*

Bv THE Right Rev. Monsignor James O'Laverty, m.r.i.a.

( Continued from pas^e 24.)

Ardilea.

AI.OXC;
the western side of the inner bay of Dundrum is the

townland of Ardilea (Ard-da-Laoch "the height of the two

heroes"). In that townland is a field, in the farm which

formerh' belonged to the Rev. William Annesley, Rector of Bright. In

it are two funereal mounds close to each other. A legend, referring

obviously to those two mounds, and accounting for the townland name

Ardilea, is told at p. 1 8 1 of S. H. O'Grady's translation of the Agallainh,

the substance of which is as follows : The King of Ulidia, Caeilte,

and the rest proceeded to
"
Rath-na-sciath, or 'the rath of the shields,'

standing over the boisterous Tracht Rudhraigke, or '

Rury's Strand.'
"

The King questioned Caeilte :

" Here are two graves on Rur)''s

Strand : what is their origin ?
" "

It was two sons to Aedh MacFidach

MacFintan, King of Connacht, were buried there. Once upon a time

Finn, in the exercise of his privilege to hunt all Ireland, came

hither to Rury's Strand, and Finn prescribed to keep watch and

ward during the night. The duty fell to the King of Connacht's

two sons Art and Eoghan. They marched off to the head of

the strand with four hundred soldiers all told, and four hundred

gillas. Not long were they there when they saw approaching them

two kings of Lochlann Conus and Conmcel who had just landed

with a mighty host of xAllmarachs, or pirates. Soon commenced the

battle, and from the fall of evening's shades until midnight the

hacking and the hewing went on apace. Art was armed with the

spear orlasracli 'gold-flaming' and Eoghan with another called

inuinderg
' red neck

'

: both presents from Finn. At that very hour

1^'inn had a vision : a pair of grey ocean seals seemed to suck his two

breasts. The Fian Chief awoke, and related his dream to Fergus

True-lips. It is the King of Connacht's two sons are overmatched by

AlbnaracJis. 'Rise, men,' said Finn, 'for what the poet says is true.'

The Fianna rushed to Rury's Strand. There they found that friends

and foes all were slain, except alone the two sons of the King of

Connacht. Here, however, was the plight in which they were: their
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bodies full of bloody gashes, while their shields and spears were

propping them in standing posture still. To Finn they said: 'Be

one grave made, and one stone reared over the place of our rest, and

the arms which thou gavest us, be the same buried along with us.'

Body parted from soul with them, and they were laid in excavations

of the earth." Such was the story of Caeilte. Then the King of Ulidia

besought of him to bring up those arms from the sod-covered grave.

Then they opened the tomb, and the weapons were taken out : the

orlasracli was given to the King, and the niuinderg to the King's son,

Angus ;
after which the dead were returned to the grave, and their

stone restored over their resting-place. Cath tragJia Rudhraig/ie, or
" the battle of Rury's Strand

"
is this battle's name, and it is one of

the special articles of Fian-lore.

That story was told by Caeilte to the "
King of Ulidia, who, with

all his forces, entered Rath-na-sciath, or ' the rath of shields,' standing

over the boisterous Tvacht Rudhraighe, or '

Rury's Strand.' They
entered the dwelling, and a sequestered house apart was assigned

Caeilte."
" The rath of the shields

"
has long ago lost its name, but it

was doubtlessly one of the many raths that once were in the townland

of Ardilea perhaps that in Hugh MacVeigh's farm with a view

extending over a great part of Lecale.

New Grange identified as Brugh^na-Boinne.

There was formerly a great dispute among antiquarians as to the

site of Brugh-na-Boinne, some of thein holding that it was at New

Grange, and others that it was farther up the Boyne, at Stacallen

Bridge. Experience had taught me that, frequently, when the name

of a townland had been changed, some hill or other place in it still

retained the old name. Determined to test this, 1 went to the place,

about 42 years ago, and I was inuch pleased to hear from a person

named Maguire, in whose farm was the great monument, that the

field in which it was bore the name of the Bro-Park. There, then,

still in existence, was the name BntgJi (pronounced Bro) -na-Boinne

"the Bro of the Boyne," on the monument of the Danan kings.

Cathair Boirche.

In The Triumphs of Cortgal Claiyingucac}i,7i\-\ ancient Irish romance,

it is related th;it Congal, on his return from exile, landed at Dundruin

Bay, where, on his coining ashore, he heart! that his rival. I'crgus
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MacLeide, was at that very time in the fortress of Cathair Boirche

enjoying the hospitality of Achy Salbwee. This induced him to

march directly on the fortress, which he surprised and destroyed,

killing all that were in it. Boirche was a celebrated old chief, who

lived far back in the semi-fabulous times, and from him the Mourne

Mountains were, in ancient times, called Benna Boirche " the peaks

of Boirche." Around them extended the territory of Boirche, and

somewhere in it was Cathair Boirche "the stone fort of Boirche." On
sheet No. 43 of the Ordnance Survey, Co. Down, there are marked in

the townlands of Tullyree, Drumena, and Moneyscalp nine " cashels
"

a cashel is a stone-built circumvallation without any apparent

moat or ditch. These are disposed in a circular form, around what

seems to have been a centre, which is represented on the map as

"site of fort"; from this they stand at an average distance of 120

statute perches. The cashels that remain are distant from each other

about 60 statute perches. Outside this circle of forts are marked on the

map other cashels, which we might imagine were outlying fortresses
;

one in Moneyscalp, 50 perches from the circle
;
one in Burenreagh,

containing a cave, stands also 50 perches from it
;
and two in

Burenban are about 250 perches outside the circle: while similar

stone circumvallations in Slievnalargy guarded approaches from that

side. I examined only two of those cashels, both in Drumena one

in the farm of Walsh, the wall of which is 12 feet broad, but

reduced to the height of about 6 feet; its interior diameter is 130 feet;

and within it is one of the usual artificial caves, covered with immense

blocks of stone : the foundations of walls which once divided the

interior into compartments present themselves in several places. The

other cashel which I visited is in Mooney's farm. Its interior diameter

is 160 feet; it had two entrances one facing the south-east, and the

other facing the north-west. A few stones of one side of each of

these gateways still remain. The wall is 1 1 feet broad. Both these

cashels are nearly circular, and their walls built of dry stones. In front

of the last-mentioned cashel, and at a distance of about 20 perches

from its north-west gate, the map marks another cashel, which is

now reduced to a heap of stones. This is locally named Crucka-

kinne\- "the horse-head hill." Could this be Rath-kinney {Rath-

cin}i-Eic/i~-'' i\\Q horse-head fort"), which the four Fomorian brothers

built for Xemhidh (Nevey) in some part of Ulster? These remnants

of a remote past are situated near Loughislandreavy, about two miles

from Bryansford and three or four from Dundrum. The only stone
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fortresses on or around the Mourne Mountains, in the territory of

Boirche, are these casheis in the parish of Kilcoo
;
and as they are at

an easy distance from the bay of Dundrum, where Congal landed, it

is very likely that they, or some of them, were Cathair Boirche " the

stone fortress of Boirche."

The BIue^Bough of the Flax the ^^Bugh'^ of

Irish MSS.

Throughout the county of Down the flower of the flax plant is

called the blue-hough : at least when I was a boy it was so named in

Lecale
;
and a clergyman informs me that it bears that name in his

native place, the south of the county of Derry. The preservation of

the name of that flower is important for Irish literature; for our Irish

poets frequently compare the eyes of fair ladies to the Bug/i, but what

that was the compilers of Irish dictionaries could not determine.

O'Clery's Vocabulary, printed at Louvain, AD. 1643, describes it

" a blue or gray (glas,
'

green
'

?) herb, to which are compared eyes

that are blue or gray
"
(see O'Reilly). Kuno Meyer (contributions to

Irish Lexicography) X.x^.wsXdXo.?, it "a kind of very green herb called

blue-bell or blue-bottle, a cyanus or hyacinth." Dr. W. Stokes, in

the " Tale of Rodub and Aife the Red," from the Agallamh, translates

1)A coniT^lA]' ]\e buj^liA cochrA]\ a -oo \\o\c "blue as the hyacinth

each of his two eyes
"

: Irische Tcxte, Leipzig. By far the strangest

is that given by Dr. O'Brien :

"
Bugh a kind of herb, a leek : ex.,

DCApcA nK\]i -oIiIaoi -ooii bhu^liA her eyes were as green as a branch

of the leek." I have heard jealousy called "the green-eyed monster,"

but I never heard of the green e)'es of a lady. The passage should

have been translated " her eyes were as the petal of the flax-flower."

Importunately the word transferred from the language of their fore-

fathers still lives in that of the English-speaking Irish, and any person

looking at the blue-bough of the flax plant must acknowledge the

appropriateness of the poetic comparison.

Bog'Butter.

Butter, into which no salt had been put, is frequentl)' found in the

(lr\- hanks of our bogs. Butter under similar circumstances has been

found in the north of l'"urope, in Scotland, and even in Iceland. Sir

William I'c'tt}', among various articles of food used b)- the Irish about
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1650, mentions "butter made rancid by keeping in a bog," and the

well-known lampoon, the Irish Hudibms, printed about the year 1689,

describes an Irish feast, which, among other things, had

" Pottados and a spole of pork ;

And butter to eat with their hog,

Was seven years buried in a bog."

Hitherto butter found in bogs was supposed to have been concealed

there, in times of danger, and afterwards forgotten. A man named

Graham, who had spent many years in India in, I think, the Assam

district came to reside in Holywood, and in telling me the various

customs of the natives, mentioned their mode of preserving butter. It

ts churned, as with us, and, after the milk has been carefully removed,

it is firmly pressed, without any admixture of salt, into an unglazed

earthenware vessel, which is closed with a well-fitting cover of the

same material. This vessel is then buried in a dry bank of earth for

six months, when the butter has become matured for use. Butter so

treated is supposed to be much more nutritive than fresh butter.

Such butter is not spread on bread, as is done by us, but is used in

their rice. Europeans purchase it at nearly double the price of fresh

butter, for various purposes of cookery. He assured me that it was

not for the purpose of avoiding the purchase of salt, but for the

purpose of obtaining a more nutritive food, that they so treated their

butter. We here find the most eastern and the most western branches

of the human race, who speak to the present day dialects of the same

Indo-European language, using a common mode of preserving their

butter
;
and if we would seek the origin of the custom, we must go

back to the time when the ancestor of the Hindoo and the ancestor

of the Irishman were brothers, eating the food prepared by the mother

of both. I buried butter within an unglazed earthenware vessel, in

a dry bank of earth, for six months, and I also buried butter within

a wooden vessel, in a bog bank, for eight months both butters

had the same taste, which was more that of cheese than of butter.

In some parts of England they bury cheese in order to improve it.

I should also remark that we obtain the word butter, through the

Latin language, from the Greek word Bou-turon, which signifies
"
cow-cheese," to distinguish it, probably, from a similar substance

obtained from the milk of other animals. At all events, it would

seem that our forefathers (perhaps wisely) adhered longer than other

nations to the primitive and patriarchal mode of preserving their

butter.
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Midsummer Bonfires.

In the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland

for 1890, p. 240, I gave a number of proofs to show that the IVren

Boys and the Hallowe'en Supper were not customs peculiar to Ireland,

but were practised in Greece, and at a time, perhaps, throughout all

the Indo-European nations. Entries of Remarkable Days in volumes

of Times Telescope, running through many years, testify that bonfires

on St. John's Eve are customary, not only in Ireland, but in almost

every one of the Indo-European nations. The following is from the

volume for 1822: "In Cornwall there are iiQ\ersi[ festival fires, or

bonfires
;
one in particular, which is kindled on the eve of St. John

the Baptist, and the other on that of St. Peter's Day; and Midsummer

is thence called in the Cornish language, Goluan, a word which

signifies both light and rejoicing."
" At those fires (says Dr. Borlase)

the Cornish attend with lighted torches, tarred and pitched at one

end, and make their perambulations round the fires, going from

village to village, and carrying their torches before them : this is

certainly a remnant of Druid superstition. At present, though the

bonfires remain, the inarching from village to village with lighted

torches exists only in the faded recollection of the aged. At the

present da\', when the bonfires are lighted in Cornwall, it is customary

for the youths of both sexes to display their agility, either in running

through the fire, or in jumping over the glowing brands, as the flames

decline." From the volume for 1824, the following:
" The author of

Letters from Poland af^ord^ an interesting notice of the observance o(

Midsummer Eve in that country. On St. John's Night, at the summer

solstice, \'ou will see in all the Sclavonian countries in some more

numerous than others large fires burning in the fields, or on the

banks of rivers. Tiiis custom seems to point to the worship of the

sun, common to eastern nations, and brought by ancient Sclavonians

into their present settlements. These bonfires are kindled with what

is called a pure and holy fire, elicited by rubbing pieces of dry wood

on one another. The youth dance arouiul, and leap over the blazing

tlames At the great H^stival of hre celebrated in Persia, and

called the Slie/} Srce, the populace were accustomed to set fire to

large hunches of dry coml)Ustibles, fastened round wild beasts and

birds, which, biding then let loose, the air and earth apcjeared one

great illumination
; and, as these terrified creatures naturally fled to

the woods (ov shelter, it is eas)' to conceive the conflagration the>'
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produced." From the volume for 1828 :

" On the eves of St. John the

Baptist's and St. Peter's Days, about six in the evening, it is the

custom, at Bonncval, to light up a sort o{ feu-de-joie, or great bonfire,

in the middle of the public squares or crossways ;
and a long pole,

ornamented with branches and flowers, is usually stuck in the centre

of the pile. The clergy commonly attend the place of tliis ceremony,

in great pomp, set light to the fire, sing some hymns customary on

the occasion, and leave the spot. The people then take possession,

leap upon the pile, and seize some of the burning brands, which they

place in the tester of their bed as a preservative against thunder. In

Spain, on Midsummer Eve, there is a bonfire lighted opposite to the

house of every man who has the Christian name of John ;
and this is

made by a pitched barrel filled with combustibles. John, or Juan,

being a very common name in Spain, the towns, on this evening,

wear the appearance of a general illumination, to celebrate a great

event. At Contmercy, on the eve of Midsummer Day, it is the custom

to go to a very high hill, and wait there till sunrise, to see the sun

dance." From the volume for 1829: "In some of the islands of the

Archipelago, every housekeeper lights a fire in the area before his

house, or on the balcony, on St. John's Eve. This fire is made of the

dried leaves or stalks of the vine. Every member of the family is then

expected to jump over this fire three times, using some ridiculous

expression. This singular ceremony produces so much amusement

among the children that they generally repeat this cry for some time

after. Women with children at the breast are not averse to this

ceremony of jumping over the fire." These extracts are sufificient to

show how universal throughout the various nations were those

St. John's Eve fires, which have survived even to our own times in

Ireland. The strange ceremony of leaping through, or over, those fires

seems to have a parallel, which may suggest their pagan origin. In the

third Book of Kings (first in the authorised version), ch. xviii, is related

the contest between Elias and the prophets of Baal. Two altars were

to be prepared, and over the wood on each was to be placed a bullock,

dressed for sacrifice,
" but no fire under

" " and the God that shall

answer by fire, let him be God." In v. 26 we are told that the prophets

of Baal "called on the name of Baal, from morning even till noon,

saying: O Baal, hear us. But there was no voice, nor any that

answered : i7!/d tlwy Idipcd over iJie alt^.r tJiat they had i/inde.''



Miscellanea

Inscriptions in Templepatrick Churchyard, Co. Antrim.

In the old graveyard, close to the north-west corner of the Upton vault, the following

inscription is cut on a flat tombstone :

Here lyeth the body of Mrs

Olivia Mears who died

y 24 of Deceml)er 1758 aged 81

Whose Piety and gentle

Behaviour gained her y

Esteem and Regard of all

those who had the pleasur

of her Acquantance
also the body of Josias

Mulligan her Grandson who

died y''
28 of May 1768

Aged 33

Can any reader give any information regarding this Mrs. Olivia Mears ? The name is now
unknown in the parish, and she is about the only

" Mrs." buried in the graveyard.

Close to the east wall of the graveyard, on a quaint little well cut red sandstone, is the

following inscrijjtion :

Here lyeth the body

of Dorothy Fisher

who departed this

life April the 18'''

1696 and of age 17 years

This name is also now unknown in the parish. The stone is over 200 years old, and is in

better taste and more appropriate than many of the more recent ones. Around tiu- lop
of the stone is carved the following epigram :

This is all we can crave a shet a cotin \: a giave.
V. I. R

The Woods of Ballinderry.
WiLTJAM Hir^,iNSONf, agent for the Hertford estate, collected over ,^500 per year for over

twenty years, about 1770, for the timher rut at Portmore, Ballinderry, County Antrim. See

Johnstone's Ilctero^^^enea, p. 214. F. 1. B.

Early Party Feeling in Armagh.
In 17S4 there were in Armagh a \er\ oM man, a beggar, and ,1 -nil older lu'ggar-woman,
who are sp )ken of l)y one who kiiw iIi-mu !> ith a^ i-oii>!.m' (|uui.11<t^ aliiat the Iri^h

p )]itir- of thr pici'eiliiig ci'nl\iry; ih'-nld mm hiving inirrlvd uii Iri King I.im<'s througli

Ann;igh in KjSi) in iho Iii-h advance ,i-iin>t I)--ny, and liivnu; l"'.n pre>.-nt the following

year at the Hoyne; and the old woman, who lived to i jo, having li-rn wit'e to.i -oldirr u ho

also fought there, but on William's side. Sec Th-- ii ,rn A','.'-;'-. ( )(
'

dl.iglian, p. xwii.

F. I. H.
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Ulster Volunteer Belt Plates.

I have the following belt plates in my collection :

1.
"

Belfast Infantry" [fire-gill], and gorget, 31 Oct., 1796, of Captain Hatt. ; the belt

plate oblong, with harp crowned within a beaded oval, in bold relief.

2.
"

Belfast Merchants' Corps." Officers Gilt, oval B. P.

3.
" Glenarm Infantry."' Oval, engraved.

4.
"
Ballymena Association." Oval, engraved.

5.
" Hucknaw Volunteers.

"
Bright cut border ; rayed Irish crown " For our Country.

"

6.
"
Ballymagarry Infantry." [1803.]

7.
" Mourne Infantry." Oval, pewter.

" For our King & Country." [31 Oct., 1798.]

8.
"

Drapers' Volunteers.
"

[These were the Drapers' and Desert Martin Xolunteers,

24 Sept., l8co.] A circular band of brass, with harp crowned in the centre of pierced work.

9.
"
Bellaghy InP." G.R., crowned. 31 Oct., 1796.

10.
" Stewarlstown Infantry." G. R., oval, engraved. 31 Oct., 1798.

11.
"
Ballygarvy Volunteers."

"
[liberty and Property." Oval, brass, engraved.

12.
"
Loyal Donagore Infantry."

" For our King & Country."

13.
*'

Ballymena Infantry.
"

2 Nov., 1799.

14.
"
Clough Infantry." Belt plate and gorget.

15.
" Lame Infantry.

'"

16.
" Braid Volunteers."" "It is Honorable to Dye for our Country." Gold-plated,

feather edge, oval, harp and crown.

17.
" Welworth Infantry" (Co. Derry). Silver the harp and crown of silver applied.

G.R. 27 Aug., 1803.

I have some others in the St. Louis Exhibition.

Robert Day, f.s. a.

Naval Brass Badge of Office.

Thk brass oar here figured belonged to one of the

maritiine ports in the north of Ireland. It is the emblem

of a harbour master, water bailiff, or Custom's officer,

who, on l)oarding a vessel and demanding the harbour or

custom dues, showed it as his symbol of authority. Two
are in the writer's collection, both of which are silver,

one having belonged to the Harbour of Castle Haven,'

County Cork, lirc. 1 720, and the other to Dungarvan,

County Waterford.

This oar, which is of brass, is of much interest. It

came from Scraijo, in the county of Down ; but it is not

known to which port it belonged. It may have been

Bangor. It resembles the oar used in the Roman galley.

The blade is 5 inches long by 3 inches at its widest part,

tapering to i '-2 inch. Although undated, the emblems

on the blade point either to the reign of King George I.

or to the opening years of George II. They are the

crown and anchor, symbols of the naval power, the harp

of Ireland, and the letters "(j.R." surmounting a rose of

England and a fleur-de-lys of France. So far, this oar

has not been identified with any Irish port or harbour,

but the publicity it will derive from this notice may

possibly be the means of obtaining the desired information.

Robert Day, f.s. a.

' lonriinl R.H. ir A.S.. volume 1879-82, p. 265.
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The Islandmagee Massacre.

The editor's note in the Journal, vol. x, p. iii,on what is perhaps the most controverted incident

in our local history, has brought together a number of quotations from different authorities,

though it will scarcely be admitted that they are sufficient to draw an exact conclusion from.

The evidence adduced is, at the best, circumstantial.

The affair has been unduly magnified. Uncertainty and exaggeration being a necessary

accompaniment of sudden insurrection, slaughter, and flight, we may rest satisfied with

Leland's statement that "
their [the refugees'] imaginations were overpowered and disordered

by recollection of tortures, so that every tale of horror was believed."

The editor has given the maximum which must be allowed the massacre, the religion

of tlic victims, and the fact that some sijldiers from Carrickfergus were implicated in the

slaughter. For my pirt, I think Reid and Kiilen have conceded as much on the Protestant

side as could be desired, expressing it in as short a space as possible that some undisciplined

soldiers from Carrickfergus, joined by strangers, retaliated upon not more than thirty of the

islanders. There were prolxibly some Scotchmen in the garrison, but there is no proof that

it was a regular Scotch garrison. That "
British

"
refugees were flocking to Carrickfergus from

Tyrone, from beyond the Bann, antl fn:)m all parts of County Antrim, there is no doubt.

(See the depositions in connection with the massacre, the British officer's account, and letter

of Sir James MacDonnell, leader of the insurgents, etc.) What could be more natural than

that, when these terror-stricken strangers arrived and communicated their tales of horror to

ill-conditioned troops and the usual following of plunderers, "in spight of our teeth," some

deed of vengeance would be the result.

The natioiiility of the g.urison seems to be the chief jioint of difference between the

editor antl his critics, the firmer iireferring to accept the Rev. Oeo. Hill's statement, that
'

a Scotch Presbyterian garrison
""

lield Carrickfergus at the time of the murder. Fortunately

all are agreed that the Covenanters under Monro did not arrive till three months later, and

so were not implicated ; in fact it is on record that all such acts ceased on his arrival.

What, then, was tlie natme ol the garrison? Dr. John MacDonnell, in his 67s/<v Chi/

War, endeavours at much length to sliow that it was a
"

.^cotcli force
"

sent over to Ulster

by (Charles, and, b)' a process of elimination, believes lie has proved that no other place but

Carrickfergus received such reintorceuients, and thai it was these wlio aided in the Islandmagee
affair. Strangely enough, Dr. MacDoniiell's only authority ior saying that 1,500 Scotch came

before ilie outbicak of war is the historian Wright ;
but I feel certain that the source of the

whole mistake is M arSkiinin's (_\irf ir':/, 'x'/t ',
in which that writer has confounded the oKl and

new st\'h,- of reckoning, as well as giving 1,500 instead of 2,500 (|-)rohalil\- a nii-.iirint) as the

iuunt)er of men in the fir^i Scotch contingent. lie has thus represented the treaties for

tlie despatch of .Sc')tch f >rees as having been made in 1641 instead of 1642. The treaty,

jirinled in Appendix viii. is dated 24 January, 1641 (that is, 1641 2), and instead of being

a separati.' treaty wa> only a provi>i(jnal agreement for the sending of the fir^t contingent.

The eighth article itself
"

that the sending over of thi'se men
'"

the 2,500 "be without

prejudice to thi' proceeding of the treat)', which we desire in;i\' go on without any diday'"

leaves n'l doubt that the so-called lir.^t I reaty wa-- onl)- preparator)- to the completion ol the

irext)- li-iween the two kin,; 1 o.n^ fjr sending the reiniinder of the lO.OO', wliich was

completed on 6 AugiHl, i(')4> ; not, as MaeSkimin has it, 1641. Further, if we <-alculate

on tlic Iji^is ol the m >ncy to he a haivc'd iainiediatel)' (see article 5) the pioportioii ol men

^ent over tirst, it will be found to be oiu; loiuth, or 2,5> o men.

Th only other pla.je I could tin 1 this "rnst treat)'" is in Riwhworih's //;.-.',"/,.</

<',).'7'\7/,' '
,
wlii.'h give> the full heading, under date 2| Ianuar\-, lo;I :

"
I'ropo-il ion- ol the

Scots Coinniissioiieis touching the -ending of 2,500 men into Ireland."

L'aite's reference, in hi- /.//. ,>/( '7// '///;, v.il. i, p. ^o's, to ihe negotiation- about the

^eot- anil)-, eonlirins the above in ino.-,t of the details the innnber ol' men and the date

e-jie-ially 1642. Tile coin -i len 'e ni [he enoivou, number and date with the r.ii-ing locilly

in L'l-ter 1. 50 J to. .i at the beginniiiL; of ihe war 1 Ormonde MSS. 1. lends probability to the asser-

tion \h.\[ MacSkiniin is respon-iM<' for the nii-t.ike w hieh appe,us in Wright an.l MaeDonncll.
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But there is further evidence to support the contention that the garrison in Carrickfergus

was not exchisively Scotch. An interesting historical narrative of the war, The Aphorismical

Discovery of Treasonable Faction, written, it is believed, by an Irish Royalist or Roman
Catholic priest, and so entirely out of sympathy with the Scotch or English Puritans, has the

following remarkable statement :

"
Monroe, sent by General Leslie as chief commander for

this expedition, arriving to Ireland, the impregnable castle and fort of Carrickfergus, then in

the hands of the English, being not assured of their constancy (though then of one and the

same party), took it by a stratagem to secure himself, thrusted them out, and caused themselves

by that act to look upon themselves more narrowly, and place themselves in other new forts,

and would admit no English in Carrickfergus." Gilbert, the editor of this account, considers

it an important and impartial record. The portion quoted is clear enough proof that the

garrison was "
English"' : and the fact that Monro was obliged to resort to stratagem accords

well with the feeling at that time between the Covenanters and the English one of suspicion,

of which tliere is abundance of evidence. It is probably an echo also of the King's objection

to the third article of the treaty above mentioned, on the ground that Monro's command of

the town and castle of Carrickfergus would be prejudicial to the interests of the Crown.

An anonymous correspondent in the Northern Whig of li August, 1904, gives

a reference to the Ormonde MSB. (New Series, ii, 108), where it is stated that " not only the

commanders but the common soldiers in [Carrickfergus] are British and Protestants, and

most of them persons that have been robbed and spoiled of their estates and fortunes to very

great values by the rebels." This is clear enough.

Sir James Turner, in his Memoirs Turner was a Major in Monro's first force has

a particular account of the embarking of the Scotch troops, in the course of which occurs the

following :

" The English forces that were there under the Lords Conway and Chichester

marched to 15elfast, leaving Craigfergus free for us." There is no doubt that Conway and

Chichester were Royalists at this time. The question suggests itself : if there was any number

of Scots in the garrison, why was this distinctive name not applied to it instead of either

"
English

"
or "

British," as was done at this time usually
"

for distinction" ?

Dr. MacDonnell, besides conjecturing that the Scotch force had landed at Carrickfergus

and perpetrated the massacre, by way of disproving Reid's accuracy, attempts to prove from

the British officer's account of the war that the first massacre was committed by Protestant

refugees at Templepatrick. It should be noted, however, that the approximate date mentioned

by the same authority, '"about Xmas that winter of the wars" and "old Xmas," to boot

was not the date of the murders, but of the arrival ot the refugees at Antrim : "one night"

they left .\ntrim for their dread purpose. Besides, Donnell Maclllmartin swore that the

Templepatrick affair took place late in January, and we know the Portnaw massacre was

perpetrated on 2 January (see Hickson, vol. i, dep. Ixvi.). So far then from accepting

.MacDonnell's confident assertion that he had proved Reid mistaken, both as to who

committed the first massacre, and as to the fact that a Scotch Presbyterian garrison at

Carrickfergus was responsible I'or the murders at Islandmagee, we must be content with the

statements of Reid and Killen : at least until an official document is produced to the opposite

eftect. Killen very jjroperly remarks that persecution had driven large numbers of the Scots

back to Scotland.

We are left, then, to tlie conclusion that the garrison was manned by some of the

undisciplined levies that Conway and Chichester raised in Ulster: and, judging by the

evidence we have, they were a sorry lot. At the same lime, the report that there was

a proclamation by the Town Clerk of Carrickfergus to kill all Papists (compare Dawbyn's
statement to the same effect), and that it was issued by the King, cannot quite be disregarded.

It might he worth while inquiring further into the recurrence of the word "Scotch"

in the Islandmagee depositions, whereas "
British

"
is the term used in those relating to

the Portnaw aflkir. I would only remark that they were taken at the very time when the

Commissioners of the Commonwealth were showing such animus in their fruitless attempts

to transplant the Scots from County Antrim.

1. W. Kernohan.
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Lord Conway and his Books.

The Lilirary for April 1904 has a detailed article by that careful compiler, H. R. Plomer,

on the library of the second Viscount Conway of Killultagh, in the county of Antrim, which

has some local interest. Lord Conway fought for the King with indifferent success, for he

was more of a literary man than a man of the sword. He collected a fine library of books,

which was subsequently seized by the Parliamentarians. This was at his English house ; but

he had books also in Ireland, for we read: " The Viscount's house was at Lisnagarvey,

Co. Antrim, where he employed the village schoolmaster, Philip Tandy, and his chaplain,

William Chambers, in making a catalogue of his library. On the 26 December, 1636,

Tandy wrote as follows to George Kawdon, his secretary :

'
I am setting Lord Conways

books in alphabetical order, and give all the time to them that 1 can spare from my school.

I classify them also by volumes and sciences. In the Christmas holidays I unchested the

chested books, and put them into the drawing-room, where they are often aired by good
fires." Lord Conway subsequently made peace with the Parliamentarians, and recovered

most of his books on a fine. He died abroad at Lyons, in fune 1655. In the Raxvdon

Papers^ p. 185, it is stated that he died at Paris. Lord Clarendon wrote of him that he was

superseded as Secretary of .State for
"
age and incapacity," having for years exercised his office

" with very notable insufficiency." James I. used to say
" he could neither write nor read.

'"

His library and his letters, now given in the Library^ give the lie to the King direct.

There is an inventory in the Ra-^'don Papers, p. 410, of the " Goodes in Lisburne House

the 2nd of October, 1682," but it makes no mention of books. F. J. B.

Ulster Bibliography.

Undkr the above lieading, there appeared in the October issue of the Journal a list of books

referring to the province named, by Dr. J. S. Crone, one of which was A Narrative of the

Sies;e 0/ Londonikrry, etc., by John Mackenzie; and my reason for referring to it is the

following : About two years ago a book of extracts from the Minutes of the Antrim Meeting
came into my possession. This body exercised ecclesiastical jurisdiction among the Presby-

terian portion of the community of a large district during the latter part of the seventeenth

century. The extracts were m.ule by the late Res'. Classon Porter of Larnc, to whom the

original Minutes belonged. It will be known to many readers that a high-class school was

held in .-Vntrim during a part of the lime referred to, which was under the supervision of the

.Vntrim \recling, or Presbyter)-, I'or the training of young nien for the ministry; that the

sclK)larIy Kcv. Thomas Cowan, M.A., was in charge of it, and fiir a lime, along with him,

the Rev. John Howe, M.A., tlien chaplain to Lord Massereene of Antrim Castle. Among
the ])upils of this school was one fohn M.ickenzie, who is reported to have "gone through

a great part of his course of philosophy,"' but from some cause not stated was found to be in

a "needy condition," and '"will be necessitated to lose the present opportunity if he be

not supplied." He is spoken of as ijeiiig
" a pious and hojieful youth." At the meeting

which was lield in Hallyclare on G April, 1675, these fads were made known by Thos. (>owan,

and it was at once deteTinined tli.it
"

e\er}- member [should] give eighteen jience at least tor

the use of the said yoiuh, and thai ii be p.iid against Lannnas next." When I first met with

this entry, I wondered whether it could ])o--silily refer to fohn Mackenzie, the author ot
" The

Xanative," ami, in a note, I afterwards louiui that the >nnie thought occurretl to (.'lasson

Porter. Circumstances arc fivourahle to this being the case. .\fter jiassing through his

educational course, [ohn Mackenzie seitli'd as minister in ( 'ook>to\vn, and before the eloping

of the gates of Deiry, many people from that district, Mrs. Aheinetliy of Moneyinore and

all her children but one (fohn) being among them, soiigiit refiige within the city. John

Mackenzie may ha\-e been one of (lie nimdier, for he was there duiing the siege. There

being, 3(1 far a> I am aware, no oihei Icihii Ma<-kenzie mentiomd in Prcsl))lerian history,

I think it may be concluded that llie person of that name wh" was ''a ]iiovis
and hopetul

youth" in "a need\ condiiion," in tin school at .Antrim, in 1675, w.is none other than the

subsequent writer ol ,/ Aari ii/ne ol tiii SiCf^e ot I ondoiuLt ry.
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If, however, such were the case, the date of Mackenzie's settlement in Cookstown given

by Dr. J. S. Reid in his History of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland (vol. ii, page 354,

note) must be wrong, as he assigns the year 1673 '" which the settlement took place,

whereas the meeting at which the above-named circumstances were related, and the

resolution promising pecuniary help passed, did not take place until 6 April, 1675. Kilien

appears to have followed Reid, as he also gives the year 1673 as that of Mackenzie's

settlement at Cookstown. W. S. Smith.

The Knight of Cushendall.

When Sir James B s w commanded the L cutter, he and his crew met a smart

residence [? resistance] in seizing some smuggled goods at Cushendall. He instantly ordered

one of his men to fire, which he did, killing one and wounding others. Sir James and his

men were obliged to fortify themselves in a house, which the enraged mob were proceeding
to destroy, but Sir James bravely surrendered the man he had ordered to fire, that they might
take his life for that of his friend. The populace, moved with humanity, when they saw the

man, who had only obeyed orders, thus basely given up, hurt not a hair of his head ; but

permitted him, with Sir James and the rest of the crew, to get quietly off threatening Sir

James, should he ever return. This he neither has done, nor ever will do, till he goes to be

dubbed the Knight of Cushendall. From Lord Castlereagh's Prayer in the County Down
Election, i8oS-

K Notes and Queries* .,

This column is open to readers desirous of obtaining or imparting information
on questions of interest and obscure points of historical lore

relating to the district

=^ (T
Paine's " Age of Reason." In T. Crofton Croker's Popular Son^^-s illustrative of the

French Invasion of Ireland, parts iii and iv, page 115, there is a note as follows: "An
edition of thirty thousand copies of Paine's Ai^e of Reason was printed at Belfast for

gratuitous circulation by the Society of United Irishmen." Does any reader know of any

other authority for this statement ? F. J. B.

Henry Munroe. Hugh M'Call, in Some Recollections, page 9, states:
" A portrait

of Henry Munroe shows that he continued to wear his queue even to the day of his execution

in June 1798." Can any reader say where that portrait is now, or give any unpublished

particulars of this County Down leader? V. J. B.

Belfast Castle. Tilton Falkiner, in his new book, Illustrations of Irish History,

has a chapter headed "Travels of Sir William Brereton in Ireland, 1635." In it I find the

following; "At Belfast, my Lord Chichester hath another dainty stately house (which is, indeed,

the glory and beauty of that town also), wliere he is most resident, and is now building an outer

brick wall before his gates. This is not so large and vast as the other,
^ but more convenient

and commodious :

' the very end of the loch loucheth upon his garden and backside.'
"

Can any reader of this Journal say if the last sentence of the above extract is correct?

In the old map of Belfast which I have seen (I think, in F)enn's History of Belfast, or else

in the Town Book of Belfast), the Castle and its appurtenances were, if I rememlier rightly,

on the landwards side of the town, and that furthest away from the loch. Belfast in 1635

must have been really a mere village. Bei.MORE.

1 The other house alluded to was at Carrickfergns.
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Notes on the Ruins of Dunluce Castkt

County of Antrim t

With Explanation of a Reconstructed Plan of the

Earlier Fortress.

Bv W. H. Lynn, Architect.

I

N contemplating the rains of Dunluce Castle, even a casual

visitor may observe a marked contrast between the rude

character of some of the protecting works of the fortress

such as flanking towers or bastions of rough masonry of an early and

altogether military type and the remains of a more elaborate style

of building within the enclosure, which suggest a rather striking

example of doinestic architecture of the Elizabethan period. The

latter, known as
" The Banqueting Mall," was embellished by cut

stone dressings, and [possessed a range of three two-storied bay
windows on its western side, overlooking the castle \-ard and an

extensive coast view, and had other mullioned windows in its gables.

There was also on the west side an entrance doorwax', which, judging

from a few fraginents that are left, was of an ornamental character,

consisting [)robabIy of a semi-circular-headed opening, with moulded

jambs and archivolt, within a frame f )rmed of side pilasters or attached

columns, and on to|) a moulded entablature, surmounted b)' a panel

containing the armorial bearings of the MacDoiuiells, surrounded with

heraldic or other carx'ing {it is fragments of the latter that remain}.

The ([uoins of this building are also of cut stone. In the s(|uare

barbican tower, a])parent]\' of ecjual date with the hall, cut stone was

used more sparinglw The entrance gatewa)' and the windows in the

upper portion of the tower most [)roba!)ly had cut stone dressings, but
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these have long since disappeared, and the only details of the kind

now visible are the corballing courses, under the bartizans or tourelles

at the outer angles.

How far back the origin of the earlier buildings should be placed

is uncertain, in the absence of historical record, or even, as it would

seem, of reliable mention of the castle at all prior to the sixteenth

century ;
and yet, circumstances seem to point to the certainty of a

considerable period of time having elapsed between the erection of the

original structure and the rebuilding of certain portions of it in later

years. No architectural detail, either, can be found in connection with

what remains of the early work to afford a clue to its age ; therefore,

it is only by comparing such remains as there are, and the plan of the

whole that may with reasonable certainty be reconstructed from them,

with buildings similar in plan and character that exist elsewhere and

have a history, that the date of its erection may be approximately

arrived at.

A resemblance has been thought by some to exist between Dun-

luce and Dunstaffnage ;
the latter being one of the Scotch strongholds

of the MacDonnells, as
" Lords of the Isles." A description, with plans

and sketches, of this castle, may be found ,'n a work by MacGibbon

and Ross, on the
"
Castellated Architecture of Scotland." In this

work the very numerous examples illustrated are grouped according

to their dates, and Dunstaffnage is placed by these authorities amongst
the castles erected during the thirteenth century. In a book dedicated

to the Countess of Antrim, in 1829, by x-\rchibald MacSparran, a

tradition is mentioned that attributes the building of Dunluce Castle

to
" an Irish chieftain, by name MacKeown, to awe the Danes and

Cruthneans or ancient Caledonians, as well as his tumultuous neigh-

bours
"

;
that it was taken from the MacKeowns by the English, and

subsequently from the latter by Daniel MacUillin.

A careful investigation of the structure of the later buildings,

and of walls adjoining them, will show that they were preceded by
others differing from them in form and arrangement ;

and the evidence

of this is so unmistakable and definite as to have rendered possible

a reconstruction of the plan of the earlier castle, without drawing

unduly on one's imagination. The points of evidence that have been

relied on were noted many years ago, when making a measured plan

of the ruins as a holida)- amusement. The drawing, however, was

mislaid
;
and owing to that and other causes, the matter remained

in abe\ance until recentl)'. The points referred to are indicated
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on the accompanying plan i, by letters corresponding to those

following :

(a) A portion of curved wall, about six or seven feet in length, that

formed the outer ring of a third circular tower, of a diameter equal to

those of the existing towers. The inner face of the curve is exposed
to view, and the concentric line of the outer face, against which the

later curtain wall was built, can be readily traced by using an iron

pin. At one side the thickness of the wall presents the appearance of

having been cut through obliquely to the line of the passage-way open-

ing into the later barbican
;
on the other side there is a built face, that

may have formed the side of an embrasure or loophole.

{b) A portion of an earlier curtain wall that connected the third

tower with the existing bastion (No. 2) at the S.E. angle of the rock.

This, which is a fragment of the outer wall of the old covered way,

stands some feet in height above the ground at the S.W. angle of the
"
Banqueting Hall," the quoin of which is built into, and on, the older

work. A portion of the foundation of the same wall, in line with this,

is to be seen eastwards, near to where it joined the bastion. A small

loophole may be noticed close to this, in the tower, that formerly

commanded the outer face of the wall. Evidently the older wall was

retained to serve as the inner wall of the later covered way.

{c) A fragment of a circular inner wall face at the N.W. angle of

the barbican, probably of a spiral stair well in the earlier building.

This is shown on Du Noyer's plan of the ruins (1839) as a solid square

buttress pier, with a portion of the back wall of the barbican beside it.

Since then the latter and the filling of the pier have disappeared,

leaving a portion of the curved wall face exposed to view.

{d) Indication of a window opening, now built up, in the west wall

of the kitchen, suggests that this was formerly an outside wall in

continuation of the front of the earlier residential buildings.

(<?)
A peculiar arrangement of walls terminating the western range

of the barrack buildings a divided gable, one half built about nine

feet in advance of the other, and connected by a wall at right angles

rising to the gable points. The walls forming the re-entering angle

served to stop the roofing of the barrack building that fonncrl)- would

have abutted against a circular tower in that position.

Having established the position of a ////;v/ circular tower, throui^h

finding a fragment of its outer wall still in situ, it was a simple matter,

from the relation of the tower to the line of approach from the draw-

bridge, to work out the plan of an earlier barbican, llanked by this
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tower on one side, and by a fourth tower westward near the cliff edge
on the other. This fourth tower, and northward of it d. fifth one, with

a curtain wall and rampart between the two, as on the south side, are,

indeed, necessary to complete a consistent plan of defensive works

applicable to the site, and in keeping with the character of the older

work remaining. The former existence of a fifth tower at this point

is corroborated by the peculiar termination of the barrack building

already noticed.

A drawbridge, alluded to in seventeenth-century documents, was,

no doubt, a survival from earlier times
; but, as no vestige of it remains,

the plan, where indicating the connection of this with the walls of the

fore-court, is purely conjectural. The bridge may have been hung from

an altogether timber construction, which was not unusual, or from

the face of a square tower.

The earlier residential buildings most likely followed the usual

arrangement of the period, and occupied a side of the castle yard (the

eastern in this case) between the first and second towers, close to the

rock edge, the back wall forming the curtain wall on that side. The

area of the castle yard was thus left as large as possible. In this case,

unfortunately, proximity to an unreliable cliff edge led to their

destruction, and to the necessity for placing the later ones much farther

inwards. The minor buildings or barracks on the northern half of the

rock present no points of special interest beyond indications of the

kitchen and bakehouse cjvens that served the garrison, and the peculiar

termination of the western range already referred to. This half of

the rock has proved to be (jf a more durable nature than the other

on the eastern and western sides, for it is only on the northern face,

ne.xt the sea, that wastage has taken with it the outer side wall of owq

range of the buildings. Only the southern half of the Dunluce Rock

can be said to have been fortified ;
the natural protection afforded to

the nt)rthern j)(jrtion by the more {^recipitcuis nature of its face, and b\'

the sea that washes the greater part of its base, ma\- have been relied

on as sufficient.

rVom the evidence already mentioned, it would appear that of the

buildings originall\- erected on the southern lialf of the rock, the onl_\-

portions now standing, in a ruined entirct}-, arc two circular bastion

towers (numbered i and i on the plans), and the;walls ot the kitchen

adjoining the more northern of these. The disappearance ot the

remainder, and the necessit)' that arcvse for replacing them by buildings

(jf a later date, may be attributed chief!}- to the wasting of the rock
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face on the eastern and western sides, at points about opposite to

one another, where the formation is more perishable than elsewhere.

Owing to this, the foundation support of walls near the cliff edge was

weakened, and the stability of the buildings became gradually

endangered, and, in course of time, destro}ed : a process that unfortun-

ately continued, and is still in active operation. The rock failure does

not seem to have occurred simultaneously, or even equally, on both

sides. The fact that the present gable on the east side, adjoining the

second tower, is built on much the same line as the early curtain wall

and that a portion of this older wall is indicated on Du Noyer's

plan of 1839, as then connected with the northern tower, is sufficient

to suggest that the first failure occurred on the western side
;
and

there, most probably, at the fourth tower, where it is evident a much

larger proportion of the rock has fallen away than at the other side.

When the outer portion of one or both of the western towers

disappeared, the wall and rampart between them, owing to being

further removed from the edge, most likely remained intact, and, when

the tower ruins were removed, would naturally be extended to join

the angle of a reduced, or of a new barbican, at one end, and the

barrack buildings at the other. Had it been otherwise, a new curtain

wall, set farther back, would have been necessary. This, however,

would have so far narrowed the castle yard, that was subsequently to

be encroached on from the other side by the new residential building,

it is hardl\- conceivable that the latter would have been advanced so

far as it was if only a very limited space was to remain in front of it

a consideration that rather strengthens the probabilit}' of this curtain

wall having survived until after the erection of the new hall. Subse-

quently it may have been necessar)- to build one farther back, on an

intermediate line, prior to a still later setting back to the present mere

wall, which, in its turn, is now falling away. The castle yard originally

was a spacious one, of a nearly uniform width of about 60 feet, and

100 feet long. The building of the new hall reduced the width to

about 36 feet, and since then wastage of the rock has further reduced

it, until now little more than 18 feet is left at the narrowest point.

When the fourth tower disappeared, the older barbican would lose

much of its imposing appearance, but would not have been so seriously-

injured as to necessitate the immediate erection of an altogether new

one
; for. when the bnjken face on the west side of the gatewa\- pnrtji m,

and the continuation of the western curtain wall, were made good, and

the west wall of the fore-court was joined to it near the s[)iral stairs.
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it would, practically, form as defensible a work as before. It is more

than probable, therefore, that after traces of the ruined towers were

removed, it remained, and did duty in that reduced condition until

other considerations combined to render its removal and the erection

of the later barbican and south curtain wall desirable. Such considera-

tions arose most likely after rock failure on the eastern side had

threatened or destroyed the outer wall of the early residential buildings,

when, ovvini^- to a desire for more ample and up-to-date accommodation

in this department, advantai^e was taken of tiic circumstances, and a

general scheme was projected and carried out, under which a new

curtain wall and barbican were built on an advanced line southwards,

to make way for enlarged residential buildings, the erection of which,

however, would not be proceeded with until the completion of the

advanced wall w(Hild admit of the removal of the early covered way
and rampart, across which the S.W. angle of the

"
Banqueting Hall

"

was to e.xtend. Thus, the whole of the later buildings may be said to

have been carried out together, a.i the\- would probabh- have been

under the alternative circumstances of a simultaneous failure on both

sides of the rock.

The possibility of an interval occurring during the [progress of the

W(jrk, in which the fortress might be left unprotected, was carefully

guarded against. The new curtain wall was first built outside, but just

touching, the third tower
;
and from w here its western end met the

eastern wall of the fore-court, it followed the latter, thickening it to

form the projecting eastern side of the new barbican, as far as its

south or entrance front. I'Vom the western cjuoin of the front, the

west side wall was returned backwards to join the front wall of the old

barbican -now to serve as the back wall of the later one at the spiral

stair, while the west wall of the fore-court was shortened and curved

inwards to join the .S.W. angle of the new tnwer all carried on outside

and indei)endent of the older work, which could then he safely removed.

Abo\e the rampart le\el, from the back of the south curtain wall para-

pet, the half thickness of the east wall was carried inwards to join the

old front wall, to form a quoin on its i/zs/Wf face, which then became

an outer face on the new tower, i'he upper portion of the third tower

was j)rol)al)ly taken down l)y degrees, to pro\ide material tor the new-

work.

The demolition ot the third t<i\\i-r would ncco-^.iril}- enter into

the scheme of rebuilding ; for, under the new conditions, it would not

onl\- be out ot place inside an adwuiced line ot detence, but would
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prove an obstruction in the castle yard, standing so close to the front

of the new hall
;
and as the barbican had already lost its western

tower (No. 4), the sacrifice of the remainder may have been regarded

as more than compensated for by the advantages of finer residential

buildings.

The survival of such a small portion of this t(^wer, after the whole

of the remainder had been so completely demolished, and, probablx-,

used up in the new work, would appear unaccountable but for the fact,

recorded by Du Noyer on the plan made by him in 1839, that evidence

then existed of a flight of steps at this spot leading from the castle

yard to the later rampart. As these steps would pass over the later

covered way, it may reasonably be assumed that the fragment of the

old tower wall at that point was left standing to support an arch under

the steps a service that was more than repaid by the steps in their

preservation of the wall, through the protection they afforded it for so

many years. No vestige of arch or steps is now visible
;
but if the

mound of debris in front of the curved wall was excavated for about

four feet in width, the inner ring of the same circular wall would most

likely be met with at a lower level, and possibly some evidence of the

steps, for the flight must have extended somewhat into the yard.

The ruined openings in the south curtain wall are of interest, as

being most probably where large embrasures had been formed to

receive two of the guns Sir James MacDonnell recovered from the

wreck of an Armada ship, and that were mounted here in 1597, when

Chichester demanded their surrender a third and smaller one ma}-

have been placed on the rampart above. Sir James, however, refused

to give up the guns, and what became of them eventual!}- appears

to be unknown. Possibly they were shipped to Scotland to be out

of the way of the Irish Deputy ;
for ATacGibbun and Ross, in their

work already referred to, mention that
" three beautiful Spanish pieces,

relics of the Armada," were to be seen on the ruined walls at Dunstaff-

nage as recently as twenty years ago, and that there also
"
openings

in the walls had been altered for </uns."
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Antiquarian Jottings.
Bv THE Right Rev. Monsignor James O'Laverty, m.r.i.a.
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Portrait of O^SuIIivan Beare.

ARLY in the

year 1859 I

met the Rev.

Dr. John Gartlan,

Rector of the Col-

lege of the Noble

Irish, Salamanca,

who was then on a

visit with Dr. Den-

vir, Bishop of Down
and Connor. From

him I learned that

there was in that

college a portrait of

Philip O'Sullivan

Bear, the author of

the Historice Catho-

liccE Hibcrnice Codi-

pendiuvi, and that

the historian's name

was inscribed on it.

The Rev. James F.

Mooney, a priest of

this diocese, who

was then a student

in Salamanca, sent

me the following

copy of the inscrip-

tion: "O'Sullcvanus

Bcarus licarrai ct

BcantriiL' Comes

/Ftatis su;e liii

Christivero Domini

11

'fi I i;\ AM"-- i;i Akrs ukakk.i. i: i i;i aniki,! (dMi^ .1 iai
MM. l.III (IIKISII V|;K<) PDMIM Mi)( XllI ANNO.

I '0! an /::-r.,:in^ /) //i.v;;,,., .V/"!,-:, /y,V,-.:,-7.
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MDCXIII anno" (O'Sullevan Heare, Count of Beare and Bantry, in the

53rd year of his af^c, but in the i6r3th of Clirist tlic Lord). The

inscription proved tliat it was not the portrait of Phih'p O'Sulhvan

the historian, but that of his renowned relative, Donal O'SulHvan,

Prince of Beare and Bantry. I instructed Father Mooney to have an

exact cop)' of it painted by a good artist. In answer he informed me,

on the 2nd of June, 1859, that he had engaged the best artist in the

city to make a copy in every respect similar to the original for 6 6s.,

and that it would be finished on the ist of July. The painting, which

was pronounced by all who saw it to be an exact copy of the original,

was forwarded on the i8th of September, 1859, to the broker, in

Liverpool, of Father Mooney's brothers (Mooney Brothers of Castle-

wellan), and I received it in perfect order. On the copy is inscribed :

" Pedro Mice') pinl2 en Salamanca ano 1859." The original is on canvas,

and is slightly injured through time : thus " Comes" in the inscri[)tion

has lost the two last letters. Copies of this portrait have been given

in many books published since I discovered it, and I have reason to

complain that not one of these informs its readers whose was the

patriotism which conferred such a benefit on national literature. The

preface to P'ather Mechan's Fliglit of the Earls says that the portrait

of O'Sullivan in that work "
is from a faithful photograph of the

original, still existing in the Irish College, Salamanca." It is from a

cop\^ which Father Meehan got from me, the receipt of which he

acknowledges on the 5th of May, i860. He bestowed that copy, in

1884, to the National Gallery, Dublin, and it has been afterwards

copied by Dr. Joyce into that most beautiful of school books, A ChiUVs

History of Ireland, which states :

" From portrait in Xat. Gall, Dublin,

and that from original portrait in Irish College, Salamanca."

riic likeness of Donal O'SulHvan should have an interest for most

Irishmen, for his courage, his ability, and his endurance were of the

highest order, and his whole career was chivalrous and romantic.

On the arrival of the Spanish army at Kinsale, in 1601, under Don

Juan D'.\(|uila, it was joined by the forces of O'Neill and O'Donnell

and other chiefs, among whom was Donal O'SulHvan. After the

defeat of the Irish before Kinsale, Don Juan capitulated, and under-

took to suirender to the English not onl)' Kinsale, but man\- castles

gi\'cn to him h\' the Irish to garrison. Among those thus disposed of

b\- D'.Aquila was O'Sullivan's castle of Dunboy. On one dark night

()'.Sulli\an had a hole broken in one of the walls, through which

he and his men [)ourcd in and overpowered the .Spaniards. He had
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them all, except a (ew gunners, who agreed to remain with him, shipped
off to D'Aquila in Kinsale. He then commenced to prepare the

castle to resist the EngHsh army, which was advancing to lay siege to

Dunboy. At length it came, about 4,000 strong, to batter a castle in

which there were only 144 men, under Donal's trusty chief, Richard

MacGeohagan. For eleven days the castle stood out, till its walls were

battered down by cannon. The brave defenders then retired to the

cellars, and when the English entered, MacGeohagan, though mortally

wounded, tottered, with a candle in hand, towards a barrel of gun-

powder, intending to blow up friends and foes
;
but before he could

effect his purpose, an English soldier killed him. After the fall of

Dunboy, O'Sullivan felt that there was no safety for himself or his

followers in the south of Ireland, and he and they determined to inake

their way towards the north, where some brave chiefs still held out.

That was a desperate undertaking : ever\' da}''s march was marked

b\' a battle either with the English or their Irish allies. On one

occasion his people were encamped in a wood
;
on one side of him

was the broad Shannon, and on every other side his numerous enemies.

That night he caused his people to make long baskets of twigs, and

over these they stretched the skins of their horses. In such boats they

crossed the Shannon, and the flesh of their slain horses afforded them

a nutritive food which his wasted followers so much required. Scarcely,

however, had they reached the friendly territory of O'Rorke, when the

war terminated by the submission of O'Neill and the northern chiefs.

0'.Sullivan then took his way, with all his family, to S[)ain, where he

was welcomed b\' the King, and raised to the rank of a Spanish

grandee : hence he is styled Count in the portrait, which also rei)rc-

sents him as bearing on his breast the Cross of St. James of Com-

[)Ostella. The portrait was painted late in the year 161 3. On the

l6thof Jul)', 1618, one John Hath, an .Anglo-Irishman, had a duel with

l'hili{) O'Sullivan the historian, who wounded him in the face, and

would have killed him but for the interference of some persons sent

b\' Donal to save him. In the meantime Donal, retunn'ng from mass,

came forward to the place where the combat had orcurred. H.ith,

filled with fury, ran to him, and before an\-one could iiiterlere, ran him

through with his sword. Thus dietl Donal 0'.Sulli\an Heare, in the

57th \-ear of his age, as told by his relative Philip. The portrait in

ever)- res[)ect corresponds with the description gi\en ot him in the

book writtiMi 1))- his relative, Ihe figure and featur^.'^ are such a-> ina)'

be seen amongst the ( )'Sulli\-aiis of I'eare and Hanti)- at the pii"<ent
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day. The complexion is fair, the eyes blue, the hair brown, of a light

shade, the body slight and tall, but with a good breadth across the

shoulders. The painting shows him dressed in rich Spanish armour,

a plumed helmet on a table b\' his side
;

in one hand he holds a

truncheon, the other grasps the hilt of his sword.

In the original portrait, a shield, containing a coat-of-arms, is placed

a little to the left of O'Sullivan's face, as may be seen in the copies

given in Meehan's Flight of the Earls and Joyce's Child's History

of Ireland. The artistic taste, however, of the late Thomas Smith

induced him to omit in his engraving both the shield and the inscrip-

tion that runs above the head of the portrait. On the shield the arms

are quarterh' 1st, a bear; 2nd, a deer; 3rd, an armoured arm and

hand holding a two-edged pointed sword
; 4th, three lions passant.

The crest is a helmet surmounted by a rayed coronet, and the motto,

Patientia duris gaudct ("Patience sheds a jo\- around adversit}- ").

The motto seems to have been selected by O'Sullivan himself to suit

his personal history, but the coat-of-arms is obviously the manufacture

of some Anglo-Irish King-at-,\rms, who placed the bear in the first

quartering as a pun on the name of the territory of Beare, and who

seems to have known nothing of the snake-twined spear the ancient

badge on the baiuiers of the O'Sullivans. Dr. O'Donovan fcnuid in a

MS. collection of Hodges & Smith, Dublin, No. 208, the following :

sii<\ici()nu^\s 111 s1unLev\bv\ni a j^-Cv\u CvMs^lmne.
"Oo C1111 r]\eAn a^:^

rcAcr
']-

Ati niAi^

inei]\z5e j'loAccA phnijin ua]^aiI ;

A floAJ x^o nACAi'|\ nniie.

v\ j'luAi^ 'iiA t)-r]\e6in.

BEARrx(;.s oi' O'Sullivan in the Battle ok Caisclinn.

I see mightily advancing in the plain

The batnier of the race of noble Finghin ;

His s])car with a venomous adder Tentwined),

His host all fier)- champions.

(See Battle of Magh Rath, p. 349.) The portrait is certainly of much

interest to Irishmen, cs{)eciall\- as its identitx' is beyond any question

whatsoever.

The honours conferred on O'Sullivan by the King of Spain were

extrcmel}- displeasing to the fuiglish Government. Rushworth's

Collection of State Papers contains a most remarkable letter
" from a

great Minister of .State to Mr. Cottington," the agent of James I. to
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Spain. Cottington is instructed to inform the Spanish Government

that the Kin<j put to death Sir Walter Ralei^^h
"
chiefly for givincij

them satisfaction." Here is a pubh'c acknowledgment that Raleigh

was sacrificed to obtain the Spanish marriage for the King's son.

But Cottington is warned to be cautious
;

for
"
decency and buen

terniinc that is to be observed betwixt great princes will hardly admit

of threats or revenge for a wooing language." The letter continues :

" As toucliing O'Sulivare [O'Sullivan], it is very fit that you let them

know that the report of the honor the\' did liiin hath come unto his

Majestie's ears, and that although they will alledge, that in the time

of hostility betwixt England and Spain, it may be he did them many
services, and may then have deserved well at their hands, for which

they have just cause to reward him, yet since, by iiis Majestie's happy

coming to these crowns, those differences have had an end, and that

there is a perfect League and Amity betwixt them, his Majesty cannot

cliusc but dislike that they should bestow upon him any Title or

Dignity, which only or properly belongeth unto him towards his own

subjects ; that, therefore, he would be glad that they would forbear to

confer any such titulary Honor upon any of his subjects without his

Privity. This you shall do well to insist upon, so that they may under-

stand that his Majesty is very sensible that they should endeavor to

make the Irish have any kind of dependence on that state." I believe

that this letter was never before referred to by Irish historians.

^'King of Ireland/'

Among my anticjuarian papers is one on which is written : "Given

to Sir L. O'Hricn b)- I^^aiicis Perry, late De[)ut\' Keeper of the Rolls

in Ireland. -Januar\- 1792."
" The following is an exact cop)' of what is written on the back of

the Trausmissof the Act of the 33rd Henry \'11I., recognising him

King of Ireland, he ever before l)cing st)'led onl\' Lord of Ireland:

'Geo. Dublin, lulwd. of Cashell, Christr. Darensis, Nicholas of Water-

ford, Wni. of K\'ldare, Alexr. of PYmiis, Thos. lC[)us ("loin, Johancs

I^)us Lym;eric, l'",[)us Iinolcnsis ac . . . filius, nuper Donii. O'Brecnc

ac . . . OWclati, Doctor Ph\sic, Procuratores Doin. O'Hreenc sui

nationis Capitani in hoc parliainento constituti lihcro ct unaninio

assensu consentierunt ad actum iiifrascript
'

procurators of Lord

O'Breene, Ca})tain of his Xatioii, appointed in this parliament, have

consentctl with a willing and unaniiiunis assent to the within written

Act;.
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"
It is evident from the above that the sovereignty of Ireland had

not been entirely lost in the O'Brecne (O'Brien) family till the passing

of the Act
;^;~,, Henry VIII. A bishop of Emly, and a son of the then

late Lord O'l^recne, and a Doctor O'Nelan (three altogether), appear

to have been the procurators or attorneys of Domi. O'Breene, for the

special purpose of consenting in /u's name to the passing of that Act
;

and eight bishops, who severally wrote their names in the foregoing

order, became witnesses to such consent. As no notice is taken of the

above endorsement in the printed statutes, I would recommend Sir

Lucius O'Brien to get an exemplification or other authentic copy of

it to keep by him as a record and testimonial of the once illustrious

rank of his ancestors. FRANCIS Berry."

Church of St. Ronan Finn and *^The Battle of

Magh Rath/^

Dr. Reeves {EccL Antiq., p. 378), in a note treating of the festival

of St. Ronan Finn of Lann Ronan Finn, says :

" The situation of this

church is not exactly known
;
but that it was near Moira, and in the

old parish of Magheralin, of which Moira formed a part until about

the year 1725, appears from the following entry in the Book of Lecan :

' Lainn Ronain Finn i Corco Ruisean i Muigh Rath' (Lann Ronain

Finn in Corco Ruishen in Magh Rath
')

fol. 96 b. The church

of Moira is called St. Inn's."

I am not at all conversant with the topography of the diocese of

Dromore, but by means of a query-sheet which I sent to a gentleman
I have been enabled to identify the site of the church of St. Ronan

Finn. In the civil parish of Moira there are three townlands Kil-

miniog, Resk, and Legmore which from their marshiness were called

in ancient times "Corco Ruishen "(" Corcach," a marsh
;

"
Riasc," a

marsh
;

"
Lag-mor," the great hollow). Forming a part of this marshy

district was Kilminiog in Irish,
"
Cill m(o Fh)inn-og

"

(" the church of

m)' dear Finn"), meaning St. Ronan Finn. The letters within brackets,

according to rules in Irish grammar, are not sounded, and the pro-

nunciation is almost as at present, Killminog. I should here add that

the Irish were in the habit of placing
' mo" (m\-) before the name of

a saint, and placing after the name the termination "
og," as a term of

endearment : hence "
Mo-Finn-og

"

pronounced
"
Minnog

"

(" my
ar Fiiin''y. It would seem that St. Ronan Finn was locally called

The founders of the Protestant Church of Moira, in 1725, not

cic
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understanding that the " F "
of Finn had disappeared on account of

" mo "
preceding it, called the church St. Inn's, about whom, up to this,

no person knew anything. The ancient church occupied a little

eminence in a field belonging to Charles Byrne, in the townland

of Kilminiog. There human bones were found in such quantities as

indicate a disused graveyard ;
and near it is an ancient well called

Tubber. The identification of these are of considerable historical

importance. In the year 6^^^ the battle
"
Magh Rath

"
was fought by

Domhnall, King of Ireland, against Congal Claen, a factious and

aspiring King of Ulidia, who had levied a great army, composed of

Albanian Scots, Picts, Anglo-Saxons, and Britons. The battle con-

tinued for seven days : Congal was killed, his followers put to flight,

and the Irish monarchy preserved. The most extensive account of

the battle is found in a historical tale written about the year 1 100,

from earlier accounts. This tale The Battle of Magh Rath was

translated and edited by Dr. ODonovan for the Irish Archj^iological

Society in 1842. "Magh Rath" pronounced Aloyra (the plain of

raths) was the designation of several localities even in the present

county of Down
;
but Moyra, in the present civil parish of Aloyra, was

uniformly accepted as the scene of the great battle, until the late

W. J. Hanna published a paper in the Ulster Journal of ArcJueolog}',

attempting to prove that the battle was fought at the Crown Rath,

near Newry. One of his principal arguments was that there was not

a church of St. Ronan Finn in the district of Aloira. though that church

is mentioned in the ancient tale. The identification of the site in

Kilminiog, and even the name of that townland, dispose of that argu-

ment. Alany occurrences during the Ijattle are minutely described in

the tale, but its historical accurac\- cannot at all be relied on. From

his warriors, Congal stc^pped aside tf)
" Cnocan an choscair

"

(the

hillock of the slaughter) ;
afterwards so called, sa\-s the tale, because

there CJongal was slain. Dr. O'Doiiowui sa_\-s that the names o( j^hices

mentiomxl in the tale are now totall\- forgotten in tlie localit)-. Hut

an anti(}uarian, sui)pose(l with good reason to hi' .^ir .S.uiuu'l fcrguson,

re\-icwing Dr. Reeves's iialesiastical Antiquities in tlie Ihiih'iii I'lii-

rersitv Magazine tor i"\'l)ruar\- 1 S4S, writes about thi> battle: ".All

local ineinor\- of the e\Tiit is now gone, sax'c tliat owv or two loc.ilitie-^

preserve names c-oiuicctctl witli it. Thus, l)e>ide tlu- Kath ot Moxra,

on the east ot' the hill of 'Cairn Albanach,' the huiial-place ot the

.Scottish [jrinees, Coiigal's uncles, ,iinl a pillai ->tor,i'. with .1 ruth- cros--

and some circles engraved on it, marked the site of tlieir rcsting-pkice.
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On the other hand, the tovvnland of Aufrhnafosker probably preserves

the name of ' Cnocaii an Choscair.'
' Ath an Ornaimh '

(pronounced

Ahanornav),the ford crossed b\' one of the armies, is probably modern-

ized into Thornyford, on the river at some distance." These identi-

fications are by no means satisfactory. Carnalbanuch is not mentioned

in the talc, and Thornyford is five miles from Moira.

Sir Samuel Fcr^^uson, in his beautiful poem,
"
Congal," refers to

that pillar-stone,^ with its crosses and circles :

" The hardy Saxon little recks what bones beneath decay,

But sees the cross-signed pillar-stone, and turns his plough away."

Sir Samuel, at the end of the book, adds this note :

"
I learn with

deep regret, and some shame for my countr)'men of the North, that

this memorial exists no longer. It has been destroyed by the tenant.

I saw it, and was touched by the common humanity that had respected

it through so many ages, when I walked over the battlefield, accom-

panied by the late John Rogan, the local antiquary of Moira, in

1842. A letter from Rogan to O'Donovan, giving details of the

then existing traditions, is referred to in a note by the latter to his

volume of Topographical Poevis, edited for the Archaeological Society.

It probably exists amongst O'Donovan's MSS., and would be a record

of interest if now published." The " Saxon "
farmer who destroyed

" the cross-signed pillar-stone
" was named Green. He is not many

years dead. Fortunately, I can supply the substance of John Rogan's

notes. In my copy of the tale of The Battle of Magh Rath, which

formerly belonged to the well-known Edmund Getty, is a drawing of

the pillar-stone. The inside of the cover of the book contains the

following note by the same distinguished antiquarian :

" March 27th,

1848. This evening I walked with John Rogan of Lady's-bridge over

the supposed site of the battle of Moira. He showed me the part of

the hill where the pillar-stone once stood, supposed to be erected over

the grave of one of the heroes. It commands a splendid view. The

M(nirnc Mountains are seen over the hill-tops ;
the Lagan winds in

the vallc}', and on its banks is seen a rath another rath is higher up,

near a ford ; and not far from Magheralin is an earth-work on the side

of a hill, which J. Murphy and I visited some time ago. In all directions

bones are picked up when the ground is ploughed deep. A man found

a very short horn of an ox. Near Moira Meeting-house is a curious

fort, surrounded by a deep trench. Roger's son, in the Dublin Penny

Journal vol. iv, page 295, mentions several gold crescents found near

' A (irnwihg (-)f that pillai -stone is given in Ulster Journal of Aixhaology [\o\. iii. ) for 1855,
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Trummery. Rogan tells me a very fine cromleac stood where the

lamp-post in the railway station is now. Owens destroyed it, and

used the stones in building the bridge over the canal. It was very

large, with a circle of stones around it, and a row of stones running

from it in a straight line."

The well Tubbcr, in Kilminiog, occupies an important {)lace in

legendary story. Suibhne, Prince of Dalriada, went mad during the

battle in consequence of the curse of St. Ronan Finn. That saint was

engaged in erecting the church near it, when Suibhne rudeK' inter-

rupted the work, and cast his javelin at the bell in the hands of the

saint. The shaft of the javelin sprung into the air, rebounding from

the bell, which remained unharmed. The tale of The Battle of Magh
Rath adds :

" He had slain an ecclesiastical student of their people

over the consecrated trench, that is a pure clear bottomed spring, from

which the shrine and communion of the Lord was placed for the nobles

and arch-chieftains of Erin, and for all the people in general before the

battle." The story of the curse and its consequences are purcl)'

legendary, invented by the stor\--tcller. Suibhne is said to have been

cursed by many ecclesiastics, as well as Ronan h'imi, who tiicd nearly

one hundred years before the event. And as the stor\- cvidentl\- refers

to an altar on which mass was said for the soldiers of the rowil arm\'

before the battle, it is obvious that Suibhne, one of the principal

princes of Congal Claen, would not have dared \.o approach near it,

which would have been near the centre of the royal encampment.
The late gifted Sir .Samuel Ferguson has embalmed all the st(M-\-

of the "
Battle of Moira "

in his beautiful poem, "Congal
"

; but, with

a poet's licence, he re[)rcscnts Congal as the clianipioii of pagain'sm

against the C'hristian king, Domhnall. Tiie madness of Suibhne forms

the subject of an ancient Irish poem, in most harmonious verse,

entitled
"
Buile Suibhne

; or, Mad h'leaks of Swecnc)-
"

a la\- sung

b\' the light-headed wanderer to his coini)anions, the tru-es, the birds,

the wild creatures of the forest, and "the light-tlaslnng w.iten rcsscs

on the brink of the full well." In it he c.\claiins :

"
I5iU full of crcaiuros heauiiful, i;rc<.Mi, Icily, iliouL;h y^'ii l)r,

I waiiiior "niiiaj^^l you, "h, yf nsohN, in ci.illf>-< ini-riy!'

The bell mentioned in the slor\' was doublle-^sl y the
"

( 'log Kiiadh,"

found man\- \-ears ago on the lands of Magheraliinch, iii the [),iri->h
ot

Moira. It was in the possession of a famil\- ot" the ( ) La\ei_\s ; hut on

some dispute as to the title <irising between members ot that tainil}-.

it was lodiicel in the castle of Moira, ami at'terwards removed to H.ilK-
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iKihitich. On a representation made to the Earl of Moira by all the

branches o[ the C)'Lavcr\'s, it was, according to the Belfast Neivs-

Lcttcr, ^iven on the 20th of l^'ebruary, 1815, to the parisli priest, the

Rev. i'V. leiuiin^^s, for the new chapel ; but, according to the local

tradition among the people, that clergyman never received it, and its

present location is unknown.

Eingcistall, a covering re-

sembling the linger of a

glove, made to protect a

sore finger.

Firin', fuel.

Fissle, to rustle.

Fisslin, making a small rust-

ling noise, generally with

an irritating eflect.

Fit, a foot.

Fizz, hurry, bustle.

Flake, to beat.

Flaking, a beating.

blames, plilegms lor blood-

letting.

l-'lannen, flainen, flannel.

I'lax-hole, an excavation in

which flax is steeped for

the purpose of retting it.

l'"leech, to entice by liattery.

Fleesh, a fleece.

l-'lighter, tlitther, to flutter.

Minners, llindhers, broken

l)ieces.

Flit, to remove to another

dwelling.

Fliltherjigs. small or broken

]iicces.

I'liltin', (1) the act of re-

moving Irom one residence

to anotlier
; (2) the furni-

ture of a roideiice.

Fl().i>lrr, to llutt.-r, loagilate.
I- luuniiox, to|)uz/le ;

tuihiow
off the scent or decei\e.

Fog. nio>s.

Pick a /<;;,,
and dab a

c]a\'.

And cans V' lur water ck-.m

awa\-." ( bulk tale. )

l-'iiot>tic'K, l"ut-,tick, a jilank
')i- pMiiinii u\ a trvc laid

across a >l ; r;iiii > ir diain ti >

enable pei,|,!r id cr.i-.>.

Foi i-ltear. an ancesHjr.

! Mib\ r, bc^i'les, in addition.

The Dialect of Ulster,

Bv John J. Marshall.

( Continued from page Jo.)

F\)rfoughten, exhausletl.

Forgather, to meet together.

Forgie, to forgive.

Forrad, forrid, (i) the human
l)rinv, the forehead; (2)

forward.

P'otiiei-, fodder.

J'"ou, full, drunken.

Founder, a disease of horses

and cattle.

Foundit, a particle ; as, "not
a foundit."

.Frae, from.

Frien, a friend.

Friend, a relation.

Froots, omens, warnings.
Frost nails, nails with sharp

heads, wherewith horses'

shoes are nailed on during
frost to ])revent slipping.

Frush (Old luig., to bruise,
to batter), brittle.

l-"ull, (i) drunk, intoxicated,

"b'ull as the lialtic" (com-
mon sriving). (2) Filled up
with a heart}- meal. "

J<"ull

as a tick." (3) Well-to-do,

prosperou.^ ; as,
"

a full

farmer."

full cousin, a cousin doidjly
related

;
i,e. , the offspring

of a brother and a sister

marrieil to a sifter and a

brotlu-r. This !., its strict

meaning, but it is often

used loosel)- for first

^011sin.

I'lnii lurl.a.^iifi spongy peat,

(.s; , lurl.)

lui', a (uirow,

I'ust)-, rusty or mouldy.
\\ V'- . tow ritli.' involuntarily.
F\ie, to deide, to dii

l_\-.

(,abbv, talkative,

(kie, io -o.

Oaed, went.

Gaffer, a master, a foreman,
or overseer.

Ciag, to make fun of, to jeer.

Ciagging, badinage.
(iallus, ill-looking, hangdog.
(jaloot, a long, lanky, use-

less ])erson ; used as a term
of conteni])t.

("lammeril, one deficient in

mental alertness.

(iamut, (i) a scale of music ;

(2) the right wa)' of any-
thing.

Oanch, a silly person ; a dull-

w ilted per.son.

(jane, gone.

(jang, to go.

Gant, gaunt, to yawn." There never was a gant
but there was a want."'

(Common saying.)
Gar, to make ; to force.

Garred, compelled, forced.

Gate, manner, way.
" A

grey gate"' ; i.e., an ill

way.
Gaucy, large, tat.

(iautlsman, the plough driver.

(lawk, a person of low intel-

ligence ; a silly individual.

( lawiii, an idiot ; a fool.

Gear, riclies
; habiliments.

( ieek, to scorn.

Gei/ened, leaky ;
as a barrel

or tub from fjeing kept too

long dry.

(.entie, connected with the

giiitl,- folk fairies ; as,

'gentle bushes, gentle
thorns."

Gelherin, (l) a gathering, an

asscndilage : (2) .sa\ing,

frugal.

(dieirg, t(j creak.

Gie, to iji\ (.',
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Gied, gave.
(jien, given.

Giff-gaff, mutual giving.
Proverb: "Ciiff-gaff makes

good friends."

Gipe (g hard), one deficient

in mental capacity.

Gimme, give me.

Glaikit, giddy, foolish.

Glaizie, glassy, smooth.

Glar, a deposit of sticky,
tenacious mud, such as

may be found at the bot-

tom of a pond or mill dam.

Gleek, to look at ; a sight.

Gleg, sharp, keen.

Glibe, a glebe.

Glower, to stare.

Glunch, a frown ;
to frown.

Go'long, go along.
Go luck, go and look.

Gommach, a fool.

Good, kind.

Goold, gold.

Gooldie, gooldpink, a gold-
finch.

Gorb, a greedy person ;
to

eat greedily.

Gorbage, garbage ;
oftal.

Gowf, a blow ; to strike with

a soft substance.

Gowk, a cuckoo ; a fool.

Ciowk's storm, an annual

storm at the coming of the

cuckoo.

Cirace, grease.
(i raize, to grease.

Grane, to groan.
Grannie, grandmother.
Grape, to gro]K'.

Gratisses, little gifts to per-
sons in needy circum-

stances.

Gree, to agree.

Greet, to weep.
Greedhens, grounds, tlregs.

Grew, a greyhound.
Grisset [sec kani).

Grooj) a channel about 12

inches broad, by b inches

deep, along the back of

the stalls la a cowhouse,
for the purpose ol holding
the maiuue.

Grots, groats.

Grounds, particles of matter,
or sediment, at the bottom
of li(iuid.

Gruesome, grim, fori)i(lding.

Gruii, ground.
Gruiislane, a grindstone.

Grup, to grip, or lay Imld ol.

Gudc, God ; go.)d.

Guid, gwid, gu.Kl.

Guidecn, gnotl evening.
Guidnian, the master of the

house. [house.

Guid-wife, nii>lres.> ol the

Gully, a large and rather

blunt knife,

(jumption, common sense ;

tact
; judgment.

Gut, a greedy person.
"Come to bed, says Sleejiy

Head,
Time enough, says Slow ;

Put on the pot, saysGreedy
Gilts,

We'll eat before we go."
Guzzle, to throttle.

na\ a hall.

Ilae, have.

Ilaffet, the side of the head.

Hafted, left unmilked at the

usual time; a practice when
milch cows are being taken
to the fair for sale in order

to swell up the udder and

give the apjiearance of a

great flow of milk. (Pro-

bably derived from hafted,
old English for heaved,
which effect would be pro-
duced on the udder by the

extra milk. Shakespeare
has hefts for heavings
{Winter s Tale, ii., i, 45).

I lag, to hew ;
to cut roughly ;

the rough cutting marks
left by a hatchet.

Hag-block, a block on which
to hag or cho|i firewood.

Haggard, a stackyard.
Hail, hale, small shot.

Hain, hen ; to save or hus-

band.

Hair, a negligible riuanlily
of no value.

"
Divil a hair

I care if I do."' {Insh Pas-

torals: Shan 1'". Bullock).

Hairst, har\est.

Half-lull, half drunk.

lIall-on(?, a half-glass ot

whiskey.

Halliday, the Isl of Novem-
ber.

I billion, hullion, a tall awk-
ward person.

I lame, home.
I lamel)', homel)-.

llan.M-l, tn u>e for the lh>l

time ; used also in regard
to the lirst iransai'lion in

bu) ing and celling nn an)-

day.

Hap, hop.

Happer, the ho])]X'r ol a

null.
" With it he made

seven kilns, sevtai nnlU.

and a null //^^^ r.

"

(folk

tale.)

I lard}-, trusty ; as,
"

it s .1

hardy da\-.
"

1 lai 11^, lirain^.

Harrel, a rough heap or pile
of awkward materials. To
describe a j^erson as " a
harrel of bones," means
that they are such a pile of
bones

;
in other words,

merely skin and bone.
I lash, a lubber.

Haskey, rough, coarse ;

hoarse.

Hate, thing ; as,
" not a hati

ails him."

Hand, to hold.

Haun', hand.

Haurl, to drag.

Haveral, a simpleton.
Hawkit, white faced.

Head-rig, the untilled strip
at the top of a field.

Hearer, a member of a

church
; one who attends

the ministry of a clergyman.
Heartsome, pleasant, cheer-

ful.

Heerd, hard, heard.

Heckle, a hackle ; an instru-

ment for dressing flax ; to

hackle.

Hersel, herself.

I let, hot.

Hev, have.

Hidlings, by stealth.

High-spy, a species of hide
and seek game played by
children.

llimseT, himself.

Hing, hang.

Hirple, to walk lamely, to

halt or walk in crippled
fashion.

1 loast, a dry cough.
Hod, to dodge.
Hogo (Kch. lIaut-}::oHt, high

flavour), a strong sn-iell.

Hoi, high ; usetl in calling to

a person at a distance.

Hoise, to hoist or raise up.
Hoisin', carrying or bearing

off.

Holds, combatants grasping
each other in personal con-

llict ; as,
'

lliev got into

holds.'"

Hoot, lie!

Hootei-, a boaster : a person
hill ol coni'eit.

I loi se-juote-iant, .1 person
who \s irks liki- a h' n ^e all

the Week, .\\v\ lurn^ > ml h 1

the li.-lds ,)n Si;nd,i\ -.

I jo; fool . iairrieilh : ef '^e on

Iheh-J-.
1 loj^h. part ol the leg behind

til.' knee.

Iloul, howld, h-M.
1 Io> .^el, the back or hammer

pari of a haleliet.

Hove, I- swell.
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Hovel {sf, liavcl).

Howe, linllow, empty.
Ilowk, to (lii;.

HutV, ti> aiiiuiy ; to sulk.

Hiiiiiour, (l) to a;j;ree or fall

in with a person's fancies
;

(2) nuitler produced hy

suppuration ; (3) suitahle

action acconiiianyint; a

soni; or anecdote.

I lurchin, a hedgehoL;.
Iluniies, iKumches.

Hut, hot, liit, struck.

llutherly, huthery, untidy.

Ini^le. a kiln lire.

In-undher, underneath.

Ither, other.

Iver, ever, with its com-

pounds, where, what, how,
etc.

labors, jakers, exclamations.

ja[i, jaup, to splash with

water.

J auk, to Iritle : to idle.

Jaw, prate, talk
;
to pour out.

Jidge, judge,

liggin, jerking, or shaking

up and down,

ying-hang (old I'^nglish jing,
a gang, a pack), the whole
lot.

linnetin, a jennet,

linny, a womanish man.

linny wran, the wren,

[obber, one who deals in a

small way in cattle, pigs,
etc.

Joggle, to shake,

fohnnie, a glass Oi whiskey.

Join, to begin ; as, "he joined
to cry."

Jookery-])ockery, trickery ;

deception by illusion,

[orum, a measure of liquor.

joult, to jolt.
"
Says she I

like the jonlliii of your
Iri^h jaunting car.''

Joyant, a giant.

Juiidie, juudy, to jostle.

July, duly.

Kail, greens ; cabbage.
Keek, to lice]!.

Keel, red chalk for marking.
Keep tack, (i) to keep step

\siih : (2) 10 keep company
with.

Ken, to IsHow.

Kennin, accjuaiiilance ; irille.

Kenspeckle. rt/markable.

Kent, (i) knew ; (2) a heav\-

siaft' (jr cudgel.
Kent m;i-;;-r, ai; auctioneer.

Ke^lh'-r. a ,-iik hat ; so called

troni b'.'ing I'Minerlv mack-
of the li:r ol the ca.-^tor or

bea\er.

Kibe, a chappetl heel.

Kill\'man wrackers, (i) a

name given to the Veo-
manr\- of the Killyman
district from their wreck-

ing the houses of Roman
Catholics in 179S ; (2) a

variety of potato.

Kilt, (i) killed ; (2) to tuck

up the skirls.

Kimeens, capers, antics.

Kind, at all ; as,
"

I haven't

got a pin knidy
Kist, a chest.

Kitchen, to save.

Kilhogue, lefl-handed.

Kittle, (i) to tickle ; (2) to

bring forth young, as a cat

or doe rabbit.

Kittlin, a young cat.

Knock-beelle, a slave.

Knowe, a small round hill ;

a height.
Knowin, shrewd, prudent.

Knowledgeable, shrewd,
keen witted.

Kybosh, to ]nil the kybosli on
a person means to shut

tliem up or extinguish
them.

Kye, cows.

Kynat, canat, a conceited

person who imagines him-

self very shrewd.

Kyo (pro. Keogh), to ioke ;

to play tricks.

Kyte, the stomach.

K\'lhe, to come to light.

Laddie, diminutive of lad.

Lade, lead ;
to lead.

Laft, a loft
;
the first floor of

a house.

Laggen. the angle or portion
between the side and bot-

tom of a churn, cask, or

sitiiilar wooden vessel.

Laghey, good-sized, large ;

bright, cheery.

Lair, a jilace for outlying

Laigh, low. [cattle.

Lambaste, to beat.

Lan'. land.

Land, (i) to reach; as, "'a

letter landed bom Dub-
lin

''

; (2) to arrive ; as,
'

to land home. ''

Lan" fa, arrival.

Lang, long.
Lasli, a great quantity.
Lashes, plenty, abundance.

Lave, (II leave : (2) remain-

der.

Lavciock, llic lark.

La)-, ( I I lea. grassland ; (2)

to lea\T
; 13) a piece ; as,

"
gi\e us a lay

"
; i.e.

,
of a

cake or apple.

Lease (pro. leez), the thread

of or correct understanding
of any subject or question ;

to disentangle a tangled

}iiece of yarn, twine, etc.

Leather, to beat.

Lecked, lek'd, liked.

Lee-lang, live long.

Lee-lone, lief alone ; all

alone.

Leef, loof, the jmlm of the

hand.

Leeve, lief.

Leister, a triple pronged dart

for S|)earing fish.

Lek, like.

Let alone, leave as it is, do
not meddle.

Let out, (i) to divulge, lo

make known
; (2) to utter;

as,
" he let a curse out of

him."
Let on, to pretend ; to tell

or inform.

Letter end, the last part, the

finish of anything.
Leuk, a look ; to look.

Lick, to beat.

Lift, (I) the sky ; (2) the

time appointed fora funeral

to start ; (3) a ride on a

cart or car given to a per-
son who is overtaken tra-

velling on foot. {See sail.)

Light, quick-tempered, vola-

tile.

Likeness, a photographic
portrait.

Line, a road, the line or

direction of a road.

Lines, marriage license ; a

certificate.

Link, to take arms.

Linn, a cataract or water-

fall.

Lip, impudence ; answering
back when reproved.

Lirk, a crease.

List, to enlist, to join the

army.
Loadened, loaded, burdened.

Loadened butt, whip whose
handle is loaded with lead.

I.omnwnty, an exclamation.

Long-headed, far-seeing,
shrewd.

Long in the tooth, elderly.

Long-nebbit things, hobgob-
lins.

Lonny, lonny days, excla-

mations.

Looney, a lunatic ; a person
not in his right mind.

Loss, lose.

f>owe, a flame, a bla/e.

Lowin, bla/.ing ; feeling a

hoi or burning sensalion.

Loup, to jump.
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Lowse, to loose.

Lug, an ear ; a handle.

Lum, the cavity of a chimney-

piece.

Lump, a big boy, or young
animal of a good size.

I>um|is o' ones, half-grown
children.

Lusty, fat, strong.

Madho, a dog.

Mould candle, a moulded
or wax candle, as distin-

guished from dips.

Mow, grain stowed forthresh-

ing.

Moylie ditch, a raised fence

of earth without any
shrubs.

Muckle, mucli.

Mulled, without horns. (SVt'

moiley.)
Madole, anyone born on the Mulligrubs, an imaginary

night of a terrific storm disease or ailment,

supposed to accompany M}sel', mvself.

the birth or death of a

member of the ancient

family of MacDowell (pro.

Madole).

Mair, more.

NL\ist, most.

.Maistly, mostly.

Mak, make.

Marrit, married.

Marteens, mairtins, fioiUss

stockings.

Masharoon, ma^hxioom. a

mushroom.

Maughie, very warm, close,

meiling temperature ; a|)-

plied to the ueather.

-\Laukin, a cowardly person :

a hare.

Maun, must.

.Mavish, the ihrush.

Meare, mearin. a l)()uii(huy.

Meiibe, ma\ije.

Med, made.

Meer, a mare.

Mehler, meldhL'r, a grinding
of meal

;
the (juantity of

oats ground at one time.

Mell. a long-liandled wooden
mallet used for bicakiiig
clods of earth.

Messan, a mongrel dog : a

term of contempt.
Middiii, a dunghilj.

Midge, a sm;il'l tly.

Mim, ( I
) pert, sauc_\- : (2)

demure, mo<le>i.

Misca". mi>e;il].

M i^caiin, me^kiii, a himp ( it

butter.

M is-^, a patch in a (leM nnde
cull i\ at i. m w here the >ee ''

has failed to grow, or lia>

been missed in t he -1 .w iiig.

Misieiik, misi(ik.

Mitt, the hand.

Moiihered, conliised, mixed

up.
Mom, nianw
Moolher, th.- inillei\ poition

' >\ th'- Uieal .1^ p,i\ iiieiil t' u

gi indiiig.
Ml ii n. lo-iii' irrou in< iiiniu,'.

Moi ra. li ciiioii' iw .

Nae, no.

Naething, nothing.

Naig, a nag or little horse.

Nallions, small lumps.
Nane, none.

Nap, a light blow.

Xate, neat.

Neb, nose ; the beak of a

bird.

Nebby, bold, forward, im-

pudent.
Xeeze, to sneeze.

Neighbouring {si-r join,

{
'._/..-/.. July 19041.

Xick, a mark, a cut : to lait.

" What's your tenpenny
ribbon a yard ?''

.Shoiiman ;

'"
.\ shilling."

'.Wf/' it at that fir Xaney's
bonnet."

X id die. to woi Ik perse\ eringlx'

at an\- pii'et' of manual
hatidicraft although pio-

gress i^ exce'-dingl V s'ow.

Xie\e. the li-t.

Xievefu'. a handful.

Xip and tuek. b\- the --kin ol

one's teeth.

Nit. a n;it.

Xi\er, never.

Niver mind yc, an expiession
of reproaedi.

Xobeltie-. no\-rllie-.

Xo.i.Ue. the head.

N'lirra. a word used to indi-

c.ite ^oiH-ihiiig ii.iiilile-

soiiie or (Hirienlt. It's

the /.'." <!."

Xi il ii '11. a l.me\' : a liking < ir

iii'dina; ion loi.

Xi Ills, lael ; ei iinmi iii ^eii'-e :

L;'iod iudgiileli;.

Niii\ eeii I

\;ig. htllc mil I. a

bunion or sniali hiinp on

the lo ,!.

I ), o|', i.-lon-iiig to.

( I i.;-. Ill 11 ici : .iv, n ld~":

1. r , le I 111.!; lei .

I )e, ;i t;iaeilelMM.
I ii\

,
i 'i.'.rni, iii-liiual l\ e.

Ojus (odious), (i) very, ex-

ceedingly ; (2) vexatious.

Old-fashioned, applieil to

children that are sedate
and wise beyond their

years.

On, to ; as,
"

he's marrit oit

so-and-so's sister.''

Onaisy, uneasy.
Onrulful, unruly.
On the pad, on tramp.
Oorie, owrie, dejected, shiv-

ering, droo]iing.

Ornery, plain, not good look-

ing, the op|)osite of hand-
some.

Out, I'orw.ard; as,
'' from this

out
"

; i.e., from this time
forward.

()ut b\-. outside, without.

Oul-house, an out-building;
such as a barn or byre near

a farmhouse.

(.)uisliot, a projection ; usu-

allv aiiplied to a building.

Overlook, to cast a
s])ell

upon by nuans of the evil.

Pack, intimate.

Pad, a path : lo walk or

travel.

Paddle, to walk as a child.

Palatie. a blow sufficient to

paralyze.

Palyaver, a talk : to talk.

Pang, to cram.

Pant, an amusing incident.

Parade, street, pavement.
I'.iy sock, to be penalized :

t' I

1

1 1\- through the nose.

Pea's wi^p. a rough tangled
ma->, a- o| pea str.iw .

I'ebl-ledash (.v,v rnugheast).
Peew lieet, the peeu it.

Pel save. percei\e.
I'etll'-. a --tick kepi t- ir cje.in

ing a plough.
Piia\ ~in, .1 phea--aiil .

Plirai--c, a w ( inder

Pi.-k, 1.1 c.isi or biiiig loith

\ . iuiil; preinatuieK ; as.

Ml' pick loal."

Piece, 1 I a lem.ile ; u-ed .is

,1 term "I coiit<'ni|.t ; IJ)

kanchc' 'Si :

""
i^ it u. .ir piece

Inner" ; 1 .1 viiii^mg nccur-

ieii''e. 01 die iclati"ii I't

~'.l i. I
' c-ni 1 fP.i e.

Pig i-icu , ,1 pl;;s!\ .

Pllil' .
. -|

I ciPleii I'UIIer. Tlli^

.-. :'i
' .;i.iiice at i^e^ tioni il >

n 't 1 ' iiig pH i]H
I ]\ ni.iiie.

Pi; e
-:.\] le. a

] aj
" -em.

1 \i^ c l^il u^eii a- a c i|ii-

p.o -'. 1' 'I .invllinig !ii 1; t ie.

ihe 111 Miiing 1 -t ^'.p le i^

ic ' e-a.iHv liU' :ei -i' " .d. 1

( 1 i-)
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Belfast Castle, Donegall House, and

Ormeau House,
The Residences of the Donegall Family.

By Isaac W. Ward.

^()RD
Deputy Arthur Chichester, who rebuilt the castle

of Belfast abcnit i6io, was not very often within its

=^^
walls, on account of his official duties requiring his presence

in Dublin. He died in London in February 1624-25, and was

interred in the vault at St. Nicholas Church, in Carrickfergus, in

October following. His brother, Lord Edward Chichester, succeeded

him, and appears to have led an uneventful life until the period of

the breaking out of the Irish Rebellion in October 1641, when he

wrote to Charles the First an account of the crisis in the North. He

left Belfast for England shortly after the commencement of the Civil

War, leaving his son, Colonel Arthur Chichester, in charge of the

garrison. He died in England in July 1648, and was interred in

Devonshire. He was succeeded by his son Arthur, who was created

first Earl of Donegall in 1647, and who, after the Restoration, resided

at his castle in Belfast, with the exception of his summer sojourns at

Joymount, Carrickfergus, until his death in 1675, when he was interred

at Carrickfergus. It must have been by him (instead of the third

Earl, as stated by Henry Joy) that the reclamation of the estuary of

Blackstaff river (the Qwynvarra) was made, by constructing what was

called "The Long Bank" at the Lagan, which is shown in Phillips's

Map of 1685 (z'l'c/e vol. i, U./.A.)

Of his nephew Arthur, the second Earl, who succeeded him, very

little is known
;
even the dates of his birth and death are not recorded

ill Lodge's Peerage, nor given by Benn in the genealogical tree of

the Donegall family, lie married, in 1660, the daughter and heiress

()[ John Itchingham of Dunbrody, County Wexford, and acquired

the estate. He was attainted by James the Second in May 1689

as an absentee
;

and when William the Third stayed in Belfast

for five clax's in June 1690, on his way to the Boyne, his Alajesty was

entertained by the Dowager Countess of Donegall (who had married,

second])', Sir William h^-anklin), instead of by Arthur, the second

Earl, which seems to be ver)' singular, as he must have then been

alive. He probabl}- died early in 1692, as his son Arthur, the third
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Earl, who succeeded him, was admitted a free burgess of Belfast,

7 March, 169 [-92, and resided at his castle in Belfast for over seven

years. During this time (which were years of dearth) he gave

employment to great numbers in the carrj-ing out of important im-

provements on his estate at Belfast, in various ways, and, amongst

others, diverted the course of the Blackstaff river by constructing a

new cut into the Lagan, called the Cromac Dock, as an overflow,

which tended to reclaim mucli swampy ground south of the castle.

In 1701 he raised a regiment of the line (said to have been the 34th)

from his tenantrs' at Malonc, and in the following \ear joined the

army of Prince George of Demnark in Spain, in defence of the rights

of the house of Austria. The Prince of Hesse appointed him Major-

General of the Spanish forces; but, unfortunatel\-, he fell at the assault

on the foot of Monjuish, near Barcelona, on lO A[)ril, 1706. Two
\'ears aftcrwarels the castle of Belfast was destroyed b\' fire through

an accident, when three daughters of the late E!arl perished in the

flames, and the castle was never rebuilt. Arthur, the fourth Earl, was

a minor when his father was killed, and, being of weak intellect, the

estate was placed under trustees luitil his death, in Cheshire, in 1757,

when his remains were brought over and interred in Carrickfergus.

His nephew Arthur, the fifth Earl, who succeeded him, was created

first Marc[uess of Doiiegall in 1791, and during his possession of the

estates he was a generous benefactor to Belfast, having granted the

several sites of the Brown and White Linen Halls, the Old Poorhouse,

or Charitable Societ\''s buildings, and built the Old lv\;change and

Assembly Rooms anel the Parish Church (.St. .Anne's) at his sole

expense, besides contributing some /.r)0,ooo in the extension of the

Lagan Canal to Lough Xeagh. He was not resident in Belfast, but

visited it at varicnis times from 1765 until his death, earl_\' in 1799.

He probabi)' built the residence i^latel)' ilcmolishcd :
calleti "The

Castle," in Castle PI. ice, for use when sojounn'ng in licltast, and also

Parkmount as a coinUr\- seat.

When George .Augustus, the second ALarquess, arri\-ed in Belfast

on the death of his father, "The Castle" was oceuMied by the l.iw

agent, Thomas Ludford Stew, nt, and the .Mai-<[uesN to.ik, a^ a tem-

poi'ary residence, a house situated at the south-east i Miner ot Douegall

Place, now coN'ered 1)\' [he picnnSes of lv< )l)i;i->' ci .K: ('leaver, and of

which William McCanee was hmdloni ; but at the eiul ot 170;. the

house on the (opposite or south-west corner > it 1 )Miie;_;,ril Place (then

called Line!ihall Street was ad\-eitised to be let o\- it> > iwner, lohn
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Brown, who then occupied it (previously General Nugent had been

his tenant) and the Marquess became the tenant at the annual rent

of i^ 1 28 2s., when its name became "
Donegall House." It may

be interesting to mention the value of the building-ground when

acquired by John Brown ^ in 1785 from the fifth Earl of Donegall,

having a frontage to Donegall Place of 60 feet for building site, and

30 feet for garden, with a frontage extending 250 feet along Donegall

Square North (then called South Parade), for a term of 99 years, at

the annual rent of ^20 ^s. On this site were erected five houses

(in addition to Donegall House) in South Parade.

Benn, in referring to the second Marquess, after he came into

possession of the estate, writes :

"
It was soon discovered that he did

not possess the abilities of his father
;
that while kind, benevolent, and

always generous to the town, he was destitute of that firmness of

character, and that commanding talent, necessary to deal with so

great and rising a place as Belfast, or to understand how to take

equitable advantage of his position in after years, which himself and

his famih' would have been fully justified in demanding." When

residing in
"
Donegall House" the Marchioness had many gatherings

and festivities. On one occasion (9 June, 1802) it was recorded that

" a grand ball and supper were given by the Marquess and Marchioness

at their house in Linenhall Street, when over 200 guests were enter-

tained," We fancy the house must have been overcrowded that night.

Benn mentions that the only guest's name given was the Hon. C.

Skeffington. This nobleman then resided at his official residence

(as Collector of Customs) at the north-west corner of Donegall Place,

the site now covered by Anderson & McAuIe\''s premises. He

succeeded his brother, as the Earl of Massereene, when resident in

Belfast, and laid the foundation-stone of St. George's Chapel of Ease

in 181 3, but lie died in Dublin shortly before the opening of the

church in 18 16.

Up to the end of 1803, Ormeau Cottage had been occupied by the

family of Edward Kingsmill (/lee Brice), the last resident being

Captain Cortland Skinner, his son-in-law. Edward Kingsmill himself

tiled at Castle Chichester (Whitehead) in June 1796, and for a long

time he liad held high positions here, being Storekeeper and Surveyor
of the Port, and Agent to the Marquess of Donegall for his Irish

estates, and also Agent to Lord Dungannon, who, in addition to his own
'

Juhii lii-Mwn was High Sheriff of the Count}' Antrim in 1783, in which year he laid the
t'our.ilation-'.tonc of tin; White Liticn Hall. He was alio Sovereign of Ik-lfast in 1797, 1799,
1000, and in ibor, when he died in oftice.
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estate, then leased Island Magee. Edward Kingsmill was a descendant

of the Rev. Edward Brice of Broad Island, the first Presbyterian

minister in Ireland, in 161 3, brought over by the Edmonstones of

Duntreath, in Stirlingshire, and Broad Island, Co. Antrim. About

the end of 1807, or beginning of 1808, the Marquess of Donegall

removed to Ormeau, which he enlarged from time to time. His

fourth son, Lord Arthur Chichester, was born tliere on 30 September,

1808. The third son. Lord Spencer Chichester, was born at Donegall

House, 27 November, 1805 (died 27 May, 1825). The second son,

Edward (afterwards Dean of Raphoe, and fourth Marquess), was born

at the first-mentioned house in Donegall Place (Wm. McCance's)
on II June, 1799. After the Marquess left Donegall House, it was

probably tenanted by Narcissus Batt for a short time, until he pur-

chased Purdysburn about 181 1, when Thomas Verner, sen. (brother-

in-law to the Marquess), who was Collector of Excise, followed, and

resided at Donegall House until he retired from his official position in

1826. He was succeeded as tenant by Charles Kerns, opening it as

" The Royal Hotel." We remember seeing Daniel O'Connell, with

Tom Steele and others, at one of the windows of the hotel, in January

1841.

The hotel had many distinguished guests and visitors during the

seventy years of its existence, under Charles Kerns, Matt. Bowen,
and Miss Doyle, to its close in 1897, including the Duke of Con naught.

Lord John Russell, John Bright, Father Cahill, C. Dillon, J. Whyte
Melville, Thackeray, Dickens, S. C. Hall, Barry Sullivan, Salviiii,

Adelina Patti, Titiens, Foli, E. Lloyd, Nansen, etc., etc. The second

Marquess of Donegall resided at Ormeau for nearly forty years, and

when here was seen almost daily riding into town on his cream-

coloured pony, followed by Brittain, his belted groom, on a big black

charger, and generally alighted in Castle Place, near the Donegall

Arms. He died at Ormeau on Saturdax-, 5 October, 1844, and was

interred in the family vault in St. Nicholas Church, Carrickfi,'rgus,

on the folUnving Saturday, 12 October, when we recollect seeing the

great funeral cortege passing through High Street. I Ic was succeeded

by his son, George Hamilton, the third Marquess, who ne\'cr resided

at Belfast after he came into [)ossession of the est.itcs ;
but his relative,

Thomas W-rner, jun., resided for some time at Ormeau atter 1844,

and its 175 acres were leased to the Belfast Cor[)oralion in 1 S68, at

a rental of ,-{^1,752 i6s. 2d. per annum.

When on one of his \-isits to Belfast 'durinir the riots in August
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1864), the third Marquess was obliged to act in his capacity as

Lieutenant of the county, in quelling a disturbance when a funeral pro-

cession was passing the Ulster Club, where he was stopping ;
and the

Mayor (John Lytle, J.P.) being out of town, the Marquess gave instruc-

tions to the military and police who were stationed in Castle Place.

The Marquess died in 1883, when the estates devolved on his daughter

Harriet, Countess of Shaftesbury, and was succeeded in the title by

his brother Edward, Dean of Raphoe, who enjoyed it only six years,

having died in 1889, aged 90 years, and was succeeded by his son, the

late George Augustus Hamilton, fifth Marquess, who died in 1903.

He left a son by his third wife, who survives. Island Magee is now

the only portion of the estate connected with the title. The present

Belfast Castle (under Ben Madigan) was built in 1868 by the third

Marquess.

Gaelic Place Names in the Glens of

Antrim*

^^nJHE following list of names was contributed in competition to

1 the peiS 1UA nsle^ntl, held at Glenariffe in June 1904,=^ and was awarded first place. The competitor was SeofAtii

0'X)ul)hr1u\i5n of Cushendall. The names are arranged according to

the initial English letter. The literal translation is not invariably

gi\'en, but rather the sense intended to be conveyed through the

English idiom. Natural aspect, history, and other matters which give

origin to place names have been carefully considered, and where a

word is distorted the most probable meaning appears. Local tradition,

as an aid, often bears an important part to fix the true meaning.

Tlic compiler does not follow any particular authority in all details.

To several names the hitherto received explanation as published and

com])ilcr\s version are both given. M = mountain, R = river, L = lake.

AcAx) buiue - - Aghaboy - - Yellow field.

Ac At) p AC A - - Aghacha - - Field of the ravens. (Local

authority ravens still

visit here.)

Cat^ah j^Ajib
- - Agangarive (M.) Rough bottom.

^y() ciAp
- - Acre (R.)

- - Dark brown river.

-cVcAo leice - - Aghaleck - - Field of the fla</stone.
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-dcA-o Ia-oaiii
- - Aghalure -

131

v\CAt) ClirilA

ALc A tTliot)UlT1

-die beAg
-die "OOIACA

-Ate mdjA

iX]w riA tinn

A]\x) citlin
ei)'

-

-dpT) vVCAt) CUAin

<X]\X)
ACAt)

^Ht) riA fio^

-die

-don -oiiuim

.<\i)\reAn-1llA5
-

-dll CHO]'AC

dcA-6 nA olnA -

dCA-Q HA ]V\lleAC

-dcA-6 5AI]"

-de At) lom

U Aj^An

-de-leAj^-eemeA-Q

-die ACAo cuAin

-die All j^AbAi|\

dc ]\Aie liieAloki

b AiLe n -oeAini

DAile
-Ai];

DAile ui]xe

UAile GA^An
OaiIo bpoAc
OAlle CA]\]\A1^

UAile CAi]'eil

UAile clAme

DaiLc CUAj'

bAiio oiinnAin

Achachu -

Altaveedan

Altbeg

Altdoragha

Altmore -

Ardnalinn

Ardclinis -

Ardicoan -

Ardagh
Ardnasha -

Ault

Antrim

Armoy
Alcrossagh

Aghnaholla

Aghnasillagh

Aghagash -

Aghalum -

Aghan (IVl.)

Alistena

Altacuan -

A Itagore -

Achraveelie

Ballandam

Ballaur

Ballisky
-

Ballyagan -

Ballybrack

]5al!\'cary
-

Ballycastlc

Ball\'cleugh

Ball\xoose

Ballvdurnian

Field of the river branch

(fork of river).

Field of loneliness.

The height of the meadow.

Little height.

Dark close ravine.

Large.

The height of the pools.

The height of the little

church of the cascade.

The high field of the curve.

The high field.

The fairy height.

The eminence or height.

The one ridge.

The eastern plain.

The streaked cliff.

The field of the wool.

The field of the sallows.

The field of stalk.

The bare field.

The little cave.

The ford of the fort of fire.

The high field of the bend.

The glenside of the goat.

The ford of the fort of grief

The town of the plague.

(Local tradition of plague

here.)

Town of slaughter (by local

tradition).

Watertown.

The bottom town.

The speckled town.

The town of the weir.

Castle-town.

The town of the fences.

The town of the hollows or

ca\cs.

Tb.e town of the boors or

churls.
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bAile 51I0
- -

Ballygelly
-

bAllo 5]\eAllAC
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l3Aite niviitinn

b^ile "beAiinAcu

bcvite 'n Ijeincij

DAite binx)e

UAile buAile -

UAite |:eocAn
-

UAite 'n CUA1C -

D)\<xb<X]\tAc

OpeAcriAc

DnAJ<i-o

Ha bpollAi^
-

Dun 5 iii6]\

0)1115 beAj^

D]\ui5eAn

D)\uAc An -onuitnin

0|\uAc All Iaoij

D]\uAc m6|\

bnuAc SeAgAin

bjlOCAC

bun nA IllAiji^e

bun nA coilLin

bun 'n bocAip
-

buil^ (point)
-

b]\UAC g-CAtllAn

bile

bAile nunne

bAile (au) c-]'A5A]\r

bAile line

Ballyvaddy

Ballyveelagh

Ballywillin

Ballyvenaght

Ballyverdagh

Ballyvoy
-

Ballyvooley

Ballyucan -

Ballintoy
-

Brablagh
-

Brackney -

Braid

Brollaghs
-

Broomore -

Broombeg -

Breen

Broughandrummin

Broughanlea

Broughmore

Broughshane

Brockaghs

Bunamargy

Bunageelin

Bunavoir -

Bull (point)

Broughgammen -

l^illy
-

l^allymoney

15allytaggcrt

Ballylinnc)-

The town of the dog.

The town of the blood.

The town of the mill.

The blessing town.

The town of the looms.

The yellow town.

The town of the booley.

The town of the thistles.

North town.

The rubbish (land).

Speckled (place).

The gullet (neck).

The breasts.

The large mansion.

The little mansion.

The fairy palace.

The small border of the

little ridge.

The border of the calf

The large brow or border.

John's border.

Badger resort.

The foot of R. Mairge.

The foot of the little wood.

The foot of the road.

Bellows (point; Rathlin.

The border of the bends.

An ancient tree.

The town of the shrubber)-.

The town (jf the j)ricst.

The town of the Leinster-

man.

Cuil An bACAi^

Cajui Heill

CA]\n Alb An AC -

11a ClAipn

CA]\nAn mo]\

CA^\n cAi]'il

Cullybackey

Carneel

Carnalbanagii

Cams

Carnanniore

Carncastle

The recess of the cripple.

Xeill's cairn. L.ocal tradi-

tion.,:

The cairn of the Scotchmen.

("aims monumental piles

of st( iiies '.

The great cairn.

Castle of the cairn.
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CA]\n A liAicce -

CA]\n "Oulj

Cuil teim

CcAjDAnAC

CoilleAcnAC

CAl]'leAl"l CAbA

CA]\n An i'ei^
-

CA]\n An locA -

CA]\n A()-6a

CA]\n cAnAc

CA]\n |.-eAnno;5
-

CA)\n I'A^AipC
-

C0)\]K\C |.-|AC

CA]\|A-]U1lb

CAHPA15
-

CA]\n n A ]'|\ucAn

Carnahagh

Carnduff -

Calliame -

Cappanagh

Callishnagh

Cape (castle)

Carnaneagli

Carnalough

Carnani

Carneanagh
Carnfonick

Carnsaggart

Carrafee

Carrive

Gary -

Carnasheeran

Ca]1]\ai5 a
]\oi-o

- Carrickarede

Ca]\]\ai5 I1i]'ni;5
- Carrickuisnagh

CAjin luc - -
Carnlough

CeAcpAiiiAt) (niu]\CAt)A) Carrowmurphy

Caij'oaI
- - - Cashel

CAjwn bv\)\Aig
-

CAii'LcAn cAinte

CAii'teAn

CAi]^leAn cAj\]\Ac

CA]'n nAoiiii

CAun cAlrA

CA]\n liAC

CA]in mom
CLatoc

CLaji

CLAijz^cAnn AC

CloC All -jTUCAin

CLait)!^

CeAcnAiiiATJ ci\A!nn

Cassanbarrow

Castlecarra

Cashlan

Cashlancarragh

Carnave

Carneatly
-

Carnlea

Carninoon -

Claughy
Clare

Clegnagh -

Cloughastookan

Clady
Carrowcrin

Cairn of the kiln.

The black cairn.

The ridge of the leaps.

The little tillage plots.

(Old form spoken by people.)

A woody place.

Cabe's castle.

The cairn of the deer.

The cairn of the lake.

The cairn of Hugh.
The cairn of the marshes.

The cairn of the scald crow

(Joyce).

The cairn of the priest.

The bald wood.

The sulphur rock.

The rocky (place).

(Old form with people.)
The cairn of the streams.

The rock of the road.

The rock of Uisnach.

The harbour cairn.

Murphy's quarter.

Stone fort where rent was

paid.

The path of Barach.

The castle of the pillar

stones. (Joyce, ist S.,

P- 330.)

The castle.

Rough-land castle.

The cairn of the saint.

The cairn of the flocks.

The grey cairn.

The cairn of the bogs.

The ditch.

The plain.

The hillocks like skulls.

The pinnacle stone.

The dirt or mire (ditch).

The quarter of the tree.
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Cuit cAoncAi nn

Cuil bA-6bt)uin

CttiAmce piotiAin

CpucAc A)\-o

C]\iiAc m6]\

Ca|\]\ac monA -

CApnAn glA]^

CA]\n An teic-liof

CeAC]\Anu\-6 cpoA
CLoc cop

CuL niACAipe

CiipjKvc i^eApcAinn

Ca]\|\ai5 ATI leApcvvm

CA)\n c)\Ainn

CA]\n AonAij

CeArpAiiiAt) peit)

CuApA

CAbpAC - - -

CAbAn mop

CloCAp
CLoc a' 11111 iLmn

CLocA bpeACA -

CLocA

CLoc cop

CloC l)10]\pA

ClocAn (niuipibig)
-

Cloc T)uin in uipibi j^
-

Cloc mop 11 A
)

iiKv^A-oLi nn J

Cloc A CUAC

CLoc (3 5 All!

CLoc 5LA]-

n A CLu Ainrc^

CLadacaii

CopCAC - - -

Cop-ltv\rAn

Coi\-bAiLe

Coolkeeran

Culbane

Clontyfinnan

Crookachard

Croaghmore

Curramoney

Cairnanglass

Carnlelis -

Carrowcroey

Cloughcorr

Coolmaghara

Currysheskin

Craigalappan

Carnkirn -

Carneena -

Carrowreagh
Cosies

Cabragh -

Cavanmore

Clocher

Cloughamullan -

Cloughabracky -

Cloughs

Cloughcor

Cloughberragh -

Cloughatimurray

Cloughduiiimurry

Cloughinorenama

Cloughacooa

Cloughogan

Cloughglass

Cloncy

Clyttchan
-

Corkcy
Coilcaii

Cor\alh' -

Corner of the rowantrees.

Cattle-enclosure corner.

(Joyce, 1st S., p. 297. Close
to Lisandure Castle.)

The meadows of Funan.

The high hills.

The large stack.

The morass of the bog.

The green earn.

The cairn of the half fort.

The quarter of the gallows.

The round stone.

The back of the(plain) field.

The quagmire of the marsh.

The rock of the (bed) grave.

The earn of the quicken.

The earn of the fair (assem-

bly).

The mountain-plain quarter.

Caves or coves.

Rough, bad land.

The large, bare hill.

The stony land.

The mill-stone.

The speckled stones.

Stones or boulders, or stone

castle. [lows.

Stone of the bends or hol-

The Biorra's stone.

Murray's stepping-stones.

Stone f(jrt of .Murrach's dun.

,. I The large stone of the
^

[ mocking (tittermg).

The stone of the hound.

Ogan's stone.

The cold stone.

The meadows.

The mudd}' {place) ditches.

The swanip)- ground.

Broad, n)und hill.

The nauKl-hill tnwn.
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C()i]\o 'b]\ecAni
-

CLiKvin hiaIkvc
-

Ct)llAn

Colli An linillAi c

Co]\ 11 A iiicaIa

Co]' ceA]j

C())\
11 A 111AT)A'6

C]\Ai^ 11 A renicAo

CpCA^AII

CpeA^Ac

Ci\Aij:^ |.\\tv\

C)\Aii^ imilupc
-

Coire-brecain

Clonreagh

Collan

Cullavully
-

Cornamellagh

Coskib

Cornamaddy

Craigateiniiy

Cragan

Craigagh -

Craigfad
-

Craicfwillord

Cloc 1115116 5<jbAiii
- Cloughneeingoban

CjlAl^ bAll
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Cut An bile

Cut All A1|\^1'0
-

Cuit buvocAc -

Cuit ]\ACAine

Cun]\Ac

C)\oc iu\ cuAoibe

Culaveely - - The corner of the tree.

Culanarf^et - The corner of the silver.

Culbiddagh - The recess of the victualler.

Culranny - - The corner of the ferns.

Curra<^h
- - The marsh.

Crockiiacreeva(M.) The hill of the branchy tree.

"OeqxeApc
"Oun niAtlAcc -

"Oun inl')Ap^An
-

X)un Uatoj

'0]\inin iii6]\

11a t)haoi jin

"Opunnin

X)]\uini An 'oiiin

"Opumi An opotci'o

'Ojiuini An buAite

"Opuim An liuntinn

"Ojnnni AonAi'j

*0]\unii it)i)\ ^leAnn

"Oiuiim I'Aj'j^Ai^e

'0]\unii nA citt -

-Oun

X)unAn

"Oun An AonAi^

'Oun
tiu5]\

"Oun boAj^

"Oun pnin

"Ouipe

"OAipCAC
-

"Oun cAjilnvo

"Oun j:^-CAlAmn

"Oun niAol

T)un jiAirne

X))\iniii iiA co]\
-

X))\unn nv\ cpoij-c

"Opunii nA ^]\eAc

X)nuim ('n(')

Discart

Dunmallaght
Dunorgan -

Duntague -

Dromore -

Drains

Dromain -

Drumaduin

Drumadraid

Drumavoley
Drumawillin

Druineeny

Drumedergillan

Drumfasky
Drumnakeel

Doon

Doonan

Doonaneen)'

Doonmore

Doonbcg -

Doonhn

Doory

Dairy (jr Darr)-

Duncarbit -

Dungallon

Dunmall -

Dunrainey
Drunmacor

Druinnacross

Drumnagrcagh

Drunicri)w

The southern part.

The fort of the curses.

The fort of the yews.

The fort of Teague.

The large ridge.

The blackthorns.

The little ridge. (Jo}xe,
2nd S., page 24.)

The ridge of the fort.

The ridge of the bridge.

The ridge of the boole}-.

The ridge of the mill.

The ridge of the assembl\-.

The ridge between glens.

The ridge of {)r(^tcction.

The ridge of the church.

The fort.

The little fort.

The fort of the assembly.

The large fort.

The small fort.

The f(jrt of Finn (Macbool).

The watery place.

The oak}' [jlace.

The fort of the coaches.

Callan's fort.

The bald fort.

The fcrn\' fort.

The ridge 1 if the round hills.

)(" the cri )Ss.

)f the mountain

The ridge

The ridge
Hat.

The ru lire I if the huts.
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T^pitnn tiA tiAiiiA

1)|\inni I'luic

Dpuini iK\
I'liiCvVji

()ninni Si^le

"Opuini t)uilleAc

T)puini lu)Lcv\in

X)]iuitii
tiiIac -

T))\unii iK\ ^AbAlA
t))\uini beAntiACvMu

Drumnahoe

Drumfluii^h

Drumnasmear

Druinshcelagh

Uruindallagh

Drumbolcan

Drumlullagh

Druinna;^ola

Driiinbanairher

X) pin 111 11 A |:io-6bAi-6e Druinnafi\"ey

Dun
t'l'

- - - Danluce

X')paiiiii
HA 5Ai]v\n

- Drumnag-essan
"Oun Iaoic - - Dunloy

The ridge of the cave.

The wet ridge.

The ridge of the black-

berries.

The ridge of Sighle.

The leafy ridge.

The ridge of Olcan.

The little hill ridge.

The ridge of the shoulders.

The ridge of the horns

(peaks).

The ridge of the wood.

(Kingly) fort of the lios.

The ridge of the streams.

The fort of the hero.

GA^lAip
-

6iLeAn An boic

Ctl'dp

GipcipeAc

Q-yy nA c]\uibe
-

Oyy nA bA]iAc
-

eibip

6tbi]' All c]\6

Eglish - - The church.

Ellanabough - The cattle-shed island.

Escarr - - The sandy, watery place.

Eshery - - The sandy ridge.

Essnacrub - The horse-hoof waterfall.

Essnalarach - The waterfall of the mares.

Evish - - A mountain pasture.

Evishacraw - The mountain pasture of

the hut.

]-\\l line Cpilbi^e

]-\\l IIA ii^lAp
-

PaIac buibe

1-\\Lac i'lp llAC -

l-\\L ]\iA]^5Ain

PeocAiLl

l-\;A]\Anii pip liAf

l-\\icce

Pen' ccino

P('A]\Aiin lilic CaIaiiih r^arranmacallan

Vo p:\Ar
- - - Fcjriff

Corrccliuns and additions are invited.

( 7'o be coiiiimced.)

Falmacrilly
-

MacCrilly's hedge.

Falnagiass
- The hedge of the streams.

Fallowvee - The yellow hiding-place or

recess.

Fallinerlea - The grey man's hiding-place

F'allruskin - The hedge of the moor.

Faughil
- - The woods.

Farranerlea The grey man's land.

Feigh - - The exercise green.

Fcvstown - - The fire assembly.

MacCallan's land.

The meeting-place (change

ofctop'. See Joyce, 1st S.,

page 50).
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Shipwreck at Tyrella, County Down.

"About the year 1796, George A. Hamilton, M.P., in pulling down some old buildings at

Tyrella, found, to his surprise, that the beams, lintels, etc., were composed of cedar. On
his inquiry, he was informed tiiat there was a tradition (for even then it was but a tradition)

that a large ship, from the coast of (luinea, laden with slates, ivory, and gold dust, had been

wrecked a great many years previously in the bay of Dundrum. and a considerable portion

of her swallowed up in the sands near Tyrdla ; and though the shore, in the lapse of so

many years, had undergone considerable changes, there was still a mark known by the

country people under the name of ' The Cedar Ship.' I remember this well when a child.

There were two pieces of wood covered with ^ca-weed, to be seen at very low tides, sticking

up in the sand.

"About the year 1815, my father, having collected a number of men, and having made

an excavation in the sands, discovered the upper works of tlie ship, and succeeded in obtain-

ing six elephants' tusks, a considerable quantity of cedar, a silver goblet, and the remains of

chains, supposed to be those with which the slaves iiad been confined. The situation of the

wreck being under the level of low water, and tiie soft oozy nature of the sand rendering the

work extremely diffijult, prevented his proceeding further with the excavation.

"On the lOth of November, 1829, it occurred to me to make a similar attempt. The

marks of the ship had been long effaced, and I found some difficulty in discovering the place.

I succeeded, however, and in one tide I obtained sixteen elei:ihants' tusks, a large quantity

of cedar, four cannons, the remains of a number of swords, muskets, and chains, a number ot

small shells, some coral, a piece of metal, nearly in the shape of a horse-shoe, which, at the

time, we supposed to be the handle of a trunk, and several pieces of a hea\y metallic substance.

"Sir Charles Giesecke stated this substance to be a kind of iron dross, probably of

volcanic production, which is abundant on the coast of Guinea ; and the shells have been

classified as of that description which the inhabitants there use for money.
" Professor Graves exhibited specimens of the shells, coral, etc. ;

and mentioned that

the piece of metal, supposed to liave been the handle of a trunk, was one of the '

Manilla,'

or bracelets, used to this day for the ])urpo^e of barier by merchants trading on the coast of

Africa, and identical in shape with the massive gold ornaments frequently found in Ireland."

R.I. A. Proceediiii^s, vol. iii, page 24S.

Body Snatching in Belfast.

TflK f )llowing is copied from the Northa n ]Vhi^ of Monday, 6 February, 1832 :

"Poor Housk IUiryino Ground. We have been requested to state, tliat in conse-

quence of those persons who ha\e been employed to watch the graves of ]iersons

lately interred in the Po<ir llou^e Hur}-ing (iround, having been in the habit of firing

guns, charged with slugs and bullets, which sometimes alarmed the neighiiourhood and

passengers, and also injured tiie tombs and li.'adslones in the grounds, the Poor llou-e Com-

mittee lately came to a resolution thai they w(3uld employ two responsible perscjns, for whose

faithfulness they required considerable security, and for who<e correct conduct they feel

themselves accountable, to watch the graves of all persons buried in these ground-, and who

will reijuire a trifling remuneration. They will be well armed, ami will have watch dogs

constantly with them. This arrangement, if fiithfuUy adhered to, will give general 'atis-

faction, and relieve the minds of many fiinilies." To jirevent the stealing of boilies, it was

usual at this time to guard the graves until decomposition had well >el in.

Bii.i-Asi ii:nsis.
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Antiquities from the Ardes in the County of Down.

I DKSIRK to place on record in the pages of the Ulster Jounia! a few finds from this

nei'^hbourhooil (Upper Arties, in the county of Down), and chiedy from the writer's own

farm, in the townland of Ballyfounder and parish of Ballytrustan. They were picked up
from lime to time from 1879 till the present. It is a sini^ular fact that the rocks prevailing

in tlie I'ortaferry district, on both sides of the lough, are Silurian, and no flint-bearing beds

are nearer than Castlespie, nearly 16 miles distant. Probably the unworked flint was, there-

fore, brought from a distance by primitive man.

Sl'KCIMLN.s OF I INUs IRoM liAI.IAl < L'.NUKK.
r[.

/^^vo
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Articles in Workf.u P'i.im.

a. I 50 arrow-heads, ^ inch to 2 inches long. Many perfect specimens, comprising; leaf-

shaped, diamond, stemmed, and barbed, etc.

/). 450 flakes spear-heads, from I inch to 5 inches loni^ Many well-made forms.

(-. 300 thumb flints, called scrapers, strike-a-lights. Found near camptiii; grounds.

Many spoon-shaped.

d. 40 knives, 2^ inches to 5 inches long. 45 saws from above sites.

e. 6 flint celts, or hatchets (polished), 3 ?4 inches to 5 inches long.

f. 120 flakes from raised beaches on shores Strangford Lough : Carstown Rum, 88 ; on

opposite shore Cloughey (Lecale), 12; and at Cunningburn, near Xewtownards, 20.

Articles in Stone (Worked and Polished).

;. 12 stone celts (polished), from 4 inches to 14 inches long. .A. perfect specimen of

latter size was picked up on writer's farm in 1S79, and was presented to Nation il Museum,
Dul)lin, 1893, and then fully equalled any in collection for size or fmisli.

h. 12 stone balls (worked and polished), from \% inch to i /^ inch in iliameter. One

polished specimen was presented by writer in 1893 ^'^ National Museum, Dublin.

/. 120 quartziie hammer stones, showing traces of work, found on sites of camps.
k. 2 bodkins of pure quartz, each chipped to a point, 3 inches and t,% inches loni^.

These were picked up in field where many flakes were found.

4 old pipe heads, called Danes' pipe-^, similar in size and shape to the one found in

Scrabo Cairn. (.See U.J. A., old series.)

40 whorl stones of slate, sandstone, and ordinary pebble, from i inch to 3 inches

diameter.

Silver Coins.

I very thin coin, size sixpence, believed silver |ienny Henry IIL No date: but

Henricus Rex can be seen.

I hammered Elizabeth, size florin. English coinage. Date, 158 1.

I Elizabeth, size modern halfcrown. No date.

I I-^lizabeth, size modern shilling. No date. Irish mint.

I Jacobus, size shilling. \'ery thin.

1 Carolus (Cliarhjs L), size si.xpence. Scotch mint. No date. Not much worn
; good

preservation.

3 Irish tenpennies, George III. 1>503, iSo^, 1S13.

2 Irish rive(iennies, Cicorge III.

Copi'ER Coins.

Writer obtained a few of a hoard found on taking down an old house in I'orlaferry, 1S82.

3 halfpennies, Charles II., l6Soand 16S3. Very line. Irish mini.

3 do. Jacobus II., 16S6. do. do.

3 do. William and Mar}-, 1692. do. do.

I McKnmii and Caniac. 1 7.S2.

I Duke of Wellington lol^vii, 1814,

James .'^hanks.

A Rector Jurypacker of Co. Down in 1795.

Ar the Down .Vs^i^cs in 1795, [ohn Thilpot Curran, in adilressing the i:ir)-,
i-- reported loliave

sai<l :

" has become a v-'r)' public ,ui 1 a very active man. lie ha> lii^ miii<i. I doubt

not, stored with the most useful and e\ten>i\e erudition -he is elothed \\\'\\ the saeied o'liee

of a minister of tlu' ( iosjiel -lie is a magistrate of the county -he is em pi' >y''d .is agent i' > some

large properties -lie is ri-siici't.ihly connected and uni\ersally e^teeni'-l. .\n'\. iheri.ire, is a

mm ol' no ';mall weiLtlit and eonsiil^iation in this e iuiit\-. II has m ae :;i.in ^iii-e iHi,i;r.'dv
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sworn (hat lie applied to the ni<;h Sheriff that he struck off no names but those that wanted

frcehol.ls; hut to-day he finds that freeholders were struck off by his own pen. He tells you,

my lords ;ind Ljentlc-men triers, with equal modesty and ingenuity, that he has made a mistake.

He returns eighty-one names to the Sheriff he receives blank summonses, fills what he

deems convenient, etc. Gracious heavens! what are the courts of justice? what is trial by

jury? wh.it is the country brouLjht to? Were it told in the courts above were it told in

other countries were it told in Westminster Hall, that such a man was permitted to return

nearly one-half of the Grand Panel of the country from one particular district a district

under severe distress to which he is ap;ent, and on which, with the authority he possesses,

he is able to hrinjj i;reat calamity I He ascends the pulpit with the Gospel of benignity and

peace he endeavours to impress himself and others with its meek and holy spirit : he

descends throws off the purple seizes the Insurrection Act in one hand and the whip in

ilie other llies by night and by day after his game, and with his heart panting, his breath

e-vhiiuste.l, and his belly on the ground in the chase, he turns round and tells you that his

mind is unprejudiced -that his breast is full of sottness and humanity." This is a highly-

coloured picture of a rector-agent-sub-sheriff, drawn in Curran's best style. Who was

the man? Was he the Reverend John Cleland, Master of Arts and Rector of Newtownards?

Can any reader say beyond question ? Eu.

Early Belfast Printing.

Ttiii editor lately picked up this rare little book in Dublin, printed by James Blow. The

title-page is given, as it does not appear in John Anderson's catalogue of Belfast-printed

books.

SACRAMENTAL
MEDITATIONS

on the

Sufferings and Death

of

CHRIST.
In which the Humiliation, or Sufferings of

Christ, in his Birth, in his Life, before, at,

and after his Death, with the end of his Suf-

ferings, and the Sacramental Promise, is con-

sidered.

Being ihe Substance of some Sermons preached
before tlie Communion, in the IRISH Lan-

guage, in KILMICIIAEL of GLASRIE, within the

Presbytery and Synod of ARGYLL.

By Mr. DANIEL CAMl'BEL, Minister of tlie Gospel there.

CI-LUX CHRISTI, NOSTR.\ CORONA,

llel). 12. I, 2. Wherefore, etc.

BELFAST, Printed by JAMES BLOW, and

Sold at his .Shop. 1714.
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Saint Patrick's Purgatory.

In a "
Description of Eni^land and Ireland after the Restoration," by Jorevin de Rocheford,

given at pp. 419-20 of Tilton Falkiner's Illustrations of Irish History, we find as follows :

"There are, besides, in the interior parts of the country, several large lakes and pools

full of fish. Among these, in the province of Ultonie, that of St. i'atrick's Purgatory is

remarkable ; it has a little island, where, near a convent, the voices of divers persons may be

heard under a rock, groaning and lamenting like the souls of persons suffering in purgatory ;

therefore the inhabitants of the place say that St. Patrick, the Ajiostle of Ireland, besought

God that He would cause the cries of the souls in purgatory to be heard here in order to

convert the people to the Christian religion, whence this lake has been named St. Patrick's

Purgatory, or the Purgatory of the Island."

M. Jorevin's or more properly Jonvin's [see page 407] work was published in its

F"rench original in Paris in 1672. His tour in Ireland is inferred to have been made
in either 1666, '67, or '68. He gives no date. He does not seem to have gone to Lough Derg

personally, or, in fact, to have done more than visit the eastern side of Ireland between

Dublin and Korkfergus (or Carrickfergus).

In a
"
Description of Ireland," by Fynes Morrison [spelt Moryson], at page 220 of the

same work, we find :

"The lake Erne, compassed with thick woods, hath such plenty of fish as the fishermen

fear the breaking of their nets rather than want of fish. Towards the north, in the midst of

vast woods (and, as I tliink), in the county Donnegal, is a lake, and therein an island, in

which is a cave famous for the ajiparition of spirits, which the inhabitants call Ellaiivi

frugadori -that is, the Island of Purgatory ; and they call it St. Patrick's Purgatory, fabling

that he obtained of CJod by prayer that the Irish, seeing the pains of the damned, might
more carefully avoid sin." No date given, but ]irobably the earlier part of the seventeenth

century. Belmore.

>

Notes and Queries*
This column is open to readers desirous of obtaining or imparting information

on questions of interest and obscure points of historical lore

relating to the district.

<

^ (r

Duncairn Press. In rdcrencc Id noiirc (if this private jirr-s (p. 7<'i, vol. xi) ii mi-^ht

1)C noieil til It ''ICniliii lulia," th.' ;uith iross mciuiinieil ihfi riii, \v.i> Mi>^ 1-jiiiI y j iilia lil.ick ;

an 1 ihi! Ivl.n Hid .\I,icr.>ry"s lilnarv wa^ s .Id at Sothchy'^ n'l 15th .iiui lolh \.i\ (.mlijr r)(i4.

Ciirio',i,ly c;im:imi, it c)]!!.lined only a ^ini^lc cx.iaiplc of hi> own haii iii'i.il; -i I'opy ol

I'h:- /'/inf,: Diiiie, ;, hiMuliful spocimua of ih-; typiL^r.qihcr's art. \\\\\c\\ c\c:ilu.il:\ cMnic

into the collection of J- ^- *-

Belfast Castle Tli; sta'oucnt hy Sir Willi un Uieretoii in .lfM:i iliin- L >rd Chii'ii --tcr's

li )U>i-, orci^t'i-, at lijlii^t, Ihu "lliL' very en 1 ot ;hj jo-'i :o,i-h-lM np m hi- '^.ii.lcn aivl

!)i:ksid ," is for all pra-Mvil lurp)-.-. c-^xwr\ . 'V\v.-_ filloAiu^ c\:i.i-! froin ,1 pi,^'r l.y

Chu-lo^ II Kr-',t, (luo;.- 1 hv i5-nn (.'ol. i, p J-i)) i^ -;lf-r\:)',in,i: .ry : rii" .'i-'K- \so;iM

djicil i the pas^i^j -vcr the lo:J .1.1 il-iu-', an 1 likewise the in; !^ over li.e iiver ( 7 Avnv.ii r.i,
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between the Malone and Belfast. The river Owynvarra here referred to is the present

BlackstafT, which at that time flowed as a broad estuary into the River Lagan, extending in

width from somewhere about the north side of the present Police Square [now Victoria

Square] to somewhere about the middle of Joy Street on the south. This broad estuary formed

a complete defence to the southern side of Belfast Castle, and appears to have been crossed

by an embankment made with piles, from which the word Owynvarra (river of the stake or

stafT) and the English word Blackstafif are said to be derived."

The swamp, or tidal slobland, above described is shown on Phillips's map of 1685,

printed in Benn's history; also in the map of 1715, recently acquired by the Linenhall

Library, and in the map of 1757, discovered by the late Lavens M. Ewart, and published

in the History of the Linenhall Lib >ary. It is also shown on the map of 1791, coming up
to what is now about the lower end of William Street South ; so that in 1635, when Brereton

wrote, before there could have been any considerable embankment made, or reclamations

carried cnit, it probably came up to the back of the castle gardens, the north-east corner of

which occupied about the site of the present Arthur Square.

It may be noted that backside is a word almost obsolete, although still used occasionally

in Ulster for the yard at the back of a dwelling-house, the common term now being backyard.

.\n instance of its use in Ulster, rather more than a century after Sir William Brereton

penned his Travels in Ireland, occurs in the old Minute Book of Aughnacloy Presbyterian

Congregation, under date of 20 May, 1747.
" The committee met in Aughnacloy, and after

having observed that Squire Moore being generally designed to draw a line round his town,

by which means the tenements are greatly
^

. . . . and whereas we have been informed

that by reason of y'= Meeting house being built in y'= backside formerly James Hanna's, now
Mr. John Falls's, said Falls cannot possibly allow said line of Mr. Moore's to go through his

tenement without being a greater sufferer than any of Squire Moore's other tenants by reason

of said Meeting house taking up y^ yard in."

From the foregoing, it will be seen that the tide in Belfast's early days washed the

boundary of Belfast Castle gardens ; and although the traveller's description may not have

been literally correct, was a reasonably accurate description, in a general way, of the topo-

graphical features of the period as they came under his notice.

John J. Marshall.

Coleraine and District Yeomanry. The undersigned will be much obliged for infor-

mation leading to the discovery of any records or details relating to the Coleraine Yeomanry
Cavalry, or of the Dunboe, Carey, or Dunluce Cavalry, or Moycosquin Infantry, sometimes

called the Macosquin Fencibles
;

if any shoulder buckles, medals, or arms which belonged
to them are in existence, and if so, where same may be found.

Coleraine Corporation Records. Only one book ol these records has been dis-

covered. Any information relative to the missing books will be thankfully received.

Macosquin Abbey. -In the Memoirs of the Ordnance Survey, in MS., at the R.I.A.,
there is a note by C. W. Legar that a MS. relating to the Abbey of xMacosquin, near Cole-

raine, was seen once near Moneymore, Co. Derry. This note is dated 28 November, 1838.

Anyone who may be aware of the existence and present whereabouts of this ancient manu-

script is requested to communicate with

Maxwell (iiVEN, Architect,

Coleraine.

1
Illegible.
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The High Cross of Saint Comgall
at Camus-'juxta^Banrit

in the County of Derry.

lU- AIaxwkll Given.

AFTER
almost a century and a half of degradation and neglect,

the shaft and base of this cross again stand united and

erect, within the old graveyard, close to the site of Saint

Comgall's Monastery, and overlooking the famous "
I'ord of Camus

"

on the River Bann, which at this point takes a winding or serpentine

course. The name Camus is explained by Dr. O'Donovan as being

derived from Faiii, crooked or curved, and ui]- (contracted from inj-ce),

water; i.e., Camus, a winding stream. This townland originalK-

ga\-e its name to the parish, which in ecclesiastical records is called

("amus-juxta-Bann, to distinguish it froin the parish of Camus-juxta-

.Mourne, in the west of the same diocese. The monaster}- was

situated on the left bank of the liann, three statute luiles south-east

from Colerainc. In the twelfth century an abbe\' was founded in

another part of the p.irish, called in Cistercian records " De Claro

r\inte,'"' whicli now gi\'cs to the whole parish, according to civil

usage, the name Macos([uin.' In I'ctrie's sketch-book of Anti(iuities,

preserved in the lvo\'al Irish Academy, there is a drawing of the shaft

f)f Camus Cross, which he calls
"
Macosquin High Cross

"
;
but the

present writer has been led to the conclusion, after consulting man\-

authorities, that the name .Macos(piin cannot pro{:)erl\' be api-)lie(l to

anvthing connected with Saint Comgall's Monaster}- of Camus, which

was in e.Kistence almost si.x; centuries before the foundation of tlu;

abbe\- of Macoscjuin, and continued lo lloui'isli down to the period of
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the dissolulion of the monasteries ; Hlthou;j^h it inust often have been

tlie scene of bloody conflicts, and have received within its walls many
rude visitors. Our Annals record tliat in A.I). 930 it was plundered

b\- the Danes ;
and attain, in the fourteenth and fiiteenth centuries, the

O'Xeills, ()"D(Minells, MacDonnells, MacTillins, O'Cahans, and the

l'^iL;lish fou;^ht and conciuered one another at the ford below.'

The church of the monaster}- coiuinuetl in use as the parish

chu!-ch down till sonic time bet'veen 1616 and 1622, when Dr. Down-

ham, the Hisho[) of Dcrry, united Camus and Macostjuin, and trans-

ferre i the parish church to Macosipn'n, at the recjuest of the Merchant

Tailors' Compan\' of London, whose lands L^ranted by James I. in

1609 surrounded both abbe\-s refei-red to. The Rev. William Rey-

ncll, in his \'aluable wor!-; n\\
"
Tiic hL-^tatc of the Diocese of Derry,"

[published in vol. ii, U.J. A., new scries, paj^e 131, <^-ivcs the followini^

entry fr(^m the MS. LHster Xh'sitation Bool-c, 1622, by Dr. Downham :

" M\' Lo. Prin^.ate ami nu'self c'):ulescended to their motion, and b\'

authorised Instruments under our Scales the union made, and the

Church of Macos(juin esta')l!s!icd ye parish churcli. I'hc Merchan;;

Tailors hax'ini,^ perforincLl both t'lcir offers concernin,;' the I'ithes and

the Church, and haviuL;' built a fax're hiri^e Church, I consecrated the

sa}'d Church as the l\irish Churcli of Camus and Macosquin. Since

well time 01y\-er XuL,''ent an ol^^tinate recusant), having obta\-ned

of m_\- Lo. Trimate the recusants' {\\\q.> in the parish of Camus and

.Aghadoc}-, and (as he sa\-th also of C\'imus, hath sett ujxjn \-e

re[)a)'ring the Church of Camus, to no i)urpose, unless it be to make

a division in the parish, for it staneleth not so commodiousl)' for \-e

patish as the other, and negiecteth th.e Church of Aghadoc)-. wch is a

Mother Churcli."

W'c ha\'e in this record the earliest date in which a Nonconformist

minister is mentioned in connection with tlie [)arish of Camus or

ALacosquin.

How Ifjiig OlvA'cr Xugcnt used the old churcii it is difficult to

determine, as no fuithcr reference to him can l)e found. The repaii's

here mentioned must h:i\-<.' been madi; between \C^2\ and 1628-0. for

the incumbent is returned a-. James ()>l))urne, M.A. ; and we find, at

vol. ii, page 153, of the Ivev, \V. R-cn roll's '.vork on lJjrr_\- Diocese, that

James Osbourne held the rector-.iiip of .Macosquin during these \-ears.

The local tratlition noted in the '\LS. ?\bnnoirs of the (Ordnance Sur\-e\-

in 1S35 stat(\s that the reniains of tlu- old church r,\ (.kvmu.s were taken
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down about the middle of the eighteenth century, and the stones were

used in building the present enclosure wall around the grave}'ard. This

tradition is doubtless correct, as it corresponds with the date at which

the cross was overturned and broken. Camus Cottage now Camus
House was erected b\' James Hemphill in 1685, at the west of,

and adjoining the old church
;

it was subsequently repaired and

enlarged by other members of the family. In 1777 a descendant,

also named James Hemphill, resided there, in which year only two

roads of approach to the monastery and church were in existence,

one being a bridle-path along the bank of the River Rann, and the

other commencing at the south gate of the gravej^ard (not the present

one), and leading nearly due south to the townland of Ballintaggart.

In the same year the existing public road from Colcraine to Kilrea

was commenced b)- the county authorities. It i)asses close to, and

along the east wall of the gravc)'ard, and was constructed under the

su{)erinten(lence of James Hemphill. The site of the monastery is

now almost obliterated, onl}' a small portion of the foundations of the

church remaining. It is described in the Ordnance Survey Memoirs

of 1835 as measuring 48 feet long b\' 25 feet broad in the clear, lying

nearly east and west : the remaining buildings of the monaster}-

which must have been extensive -probablv- extended over the entire

site now covered by Camus House and offices, including the }'ard and

roads. That the original cemctcrv cc^vcrcd an area equal to almost

three times the size of the present graveyard there can be no possible

doubt, as large cpiantities of bones are frccjuently disturbed in the

lands surrounding, when deep excavations are being made for drainage

or other pur[)oscs. An old resident in Camus states that, in 1830,

when a deep trench was being formed for drains in the field sixty

yards south of the gravcx'ard, the smell from the excavated soil

became so offensive that it had to be closed quickly.

The following descri[)lion of the remains of the old cross, written

b\- h\igan in 1835 for the M.S. .Memoirs of the Ordnance Surve\-,

ma\' be taken as fairl_\- (lescripti\-e of the s;i!nr at ihc present time :

"The ancient stone column, on which are engra\-en tlic figures of the

Twelve .Apcvstlcs, and on wliich formerly stof)cl the image of the cross,

of cut free-stone, was known to -^taiid in the west side ot the gr,i\"e-

\-ard uj) to the \-ear 176), at which pci'ioi,! it was tumbled (lnwn tr. >in

the pedestal h\- some ill-tlisi)osed persons, and the t-ross broken.

The column and ped<'sl,il were? snhscqucntl}' reino\-cd, <in<l set no in

another [)art of the iM-a\ e}ai\l. At >onie time altrr tliis pcri'n! tile
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column was again removed, and set up as a gate-pier at the entrance

to the graveyard, where it at present stands. The free-stone block or

pedestal on which the column formerly stood measures 4 feet 8 inches

in length, 3 feet 10 inches in width, and i foot 6]4 inches in thickness.

Thcie is an oblong hole rut on the top of this stone; it measures 18

\\ii!:N I si:i) AS A (;ati-; imi.lai^

inches long, i i inches broad, and 7 inches deep." Stokes and Legar
also made reports to tlie Board of Ordnance on this monument.
d'he report of the latter is still preserved, but Stokes's valuable notes on
this monaster)-, together with those relating to Macosquin Abbey and
the AiUiciuities of the (}range of Kildollagh, on the opposite side of

the Hanii altiiough thc>\- riro vcr\' frequently referred to in the
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Memoirs cannot now be found. In the same Memoirs the shaft

of the cross is described by Legar as follows :

" This is at present used

as a gate-post at the entrance. It measures 6 feet in height above the

ground, i foot 8 inches in breadth, and 12 inches in thickness. The

figures are greatly deca\-ed by tlie action of the weather, and the bodies

of the three lowest are buried up to the heads. The fourtli side of

the column is jcjined to the wall, and thus, whatever ornament there

may have been on that side is ccjncealcd There is also a

water font, the cavity of which is 16 inches in diameter and 6)2 inches

deep : the stone in which it is cut measures 3
'

^ feet in length, 2 ',2 feet

in breadth, and i foot in thickness."

It may seem strange that so interesting a monument should have

been allowed to suffer neglect for such a lengthened period. That it

was not due to want of local interest in its [Mcservation is shown bv

the fact that when a[)plication was made U) the Coleraine Rural

District Council fjr [)ermission to have it restored, they immediately

complied with the request, and gencroush- granted the sum of ^

towards the cost of a new gate-pier and repair of the btjundary wall

adjoining. It is to be ho[jed that other l^iblic Boards in Ulster will

profit by the exam[ile here shown, and endeavour t<j become better

acquainted with the provisions of a certain statute known as
" The

xAncient Monuments Protection Act," which is unfortunately at [)resent

almost a dead letter in Ulster so far as our Count)' and District

Councils are concerned. Early in the [jrcscnt \-e u' Count IMunkett,

of the Dublin Museum; Robert Cochrane, Hon. Sec. R.S.A., and

F. J. Bigger, T^ditor of the [/./.. I., interested themselves in having

something done for the coirserxation of (,'amus Cross. Eventuall\-

arrangements were made, and the work placed in the experienced

hands of VVm. Douglas, builder, C'(jKrcune, who is to be congratulated

upon the careful matmei in which the restorati^-n has been carried cnit.

The pillar or shaft, when removed from its position at the gate, was

found to be sculptured on the sitle win'ch had been buried lor so

long in the ma.-^onr\' ot the wall, and \\,id been formed from a

monolith of \-ellow sandstone, ha\ing a resemblance to stone former!}-

obtained from [)articular i[uarrie\s in the district of Dungivcn, ('ount\-

Derry. The surface of the stone IkuI actjuired an exceedingl}' hard

surface or weathered crust. I'lie i)rojection of the c,u\etl ligui'es imu^'l

have been originall\- at lea>L 1

\,^
inches, a> liu.- niaxiiiiuin [)rojeclioii

now measures in severed places 1
'

_. i!iche>, the <i\era;_;e breadth .uid

width being 20 inches b\- i 1 inche-^, the shaft beiiiL; sli;^lul>- t.ipered,
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and furnished at the bottom with a tenon of about 7 inches projection

that fitted the corresponding mortise in the base stone. A new site

was found immediatcl}- op[)osite the entrance gate and witliin tlie

:..'W

1 III. IIIi.Il ( Ko (>y CAMTs NOW" Kl:-,Ti)Kl-;i)

gra\-c)-ai'cl, the old stone base being set U[)oii a concrete blociv
; upon

tliis tlie stone shaft was set, ha\-irig tlic sculptured side that former!}'

faced the gate turned to the east. The top of the base now stands
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24 inches above the ground surface, and the top of the shaft 8 feet 6

inches above the ground. The iron hanging that formerly supported

t!ie gate was neatly cut out without any damage to tlie stone, and the

hole filled with cement and sandstone, ground frcjm a small chip

obtained from the tenon at the lower end of the stone.

Any attempt to give a correct intcr[)rctation of the carved

emblematic panels nuist of nccessitv be. of a somewhat conjectural

character, as the fine details of the carving have long been totally

defaced, the forces of nature and the vandalism of man being ab mt

ecpiall)' responsible for this. The statement contained in the Ortlnance

Memoirs that the panels are intended to represent the ''Twelve

Ai)ostles
"
would appear to admit of ccMisidcrable doubt. A portion

of the shaft is missing, as the ai)[)earance of the carving where broken

at the top, on two sides, clearly indicates.

The photographs for the^ acccjinpanying illustrations were taken

with a lens of 10 inches focus, which gives the [)ers[)cctive nearly true.

A thorough search was made to discover an\' fragments of the arms

of the cross
; the mascjnr}' of the boundar\- wall of the grave)'ard and

the: adjoining farm buihiings were closel)' scrutinized, but without

success. It is possible that swine part oi the arms ma\' be buried in

the gra\'e\-ard, as a great numljcr of old head-stones are either wholly

or i)artiall\' under the siuface.

Nui'i; i;\ Till". I'J)rioK.

Tile totri! i;.\-[)ense of restoring the cross, building a new gate-[)ier,

and repairing the wail, amounlCLl to ,{.7 ^s. ^j-/. In response to the

a[)pc?al for funds, I liavc recei\-ed the tollowing sub-cri[)tions, which

full)' meet the e.\'[)cns',:s incurred :

X'oleraine Ivural l)istrict

Council . . . . . ,{ N ( > ' >

11. 1. ilairie ... i ; J ( )

Maji )r l!err\- ... ... u >
< >

francis [osepli r)igg*'r m 3 m

I . I . (
.

(

'

a n 1 1 ! 1 1
g'

. .
(1 .: ' )

1 .
< "I'owlcy ... ... ( ) .: o

.Mi--- ( "unniiigham ... 1 > .: '1

1\(,\ . Koht. ( uniiingh;u!;
'

'

.\. VavIc ...

'

...

W'iiiiair. |. l-''.'iir,ci
'

...

l\c\'. l!anon l^'irmi li

.Max wi'll ( ii\'cn

William ( ira\-

II. \\\ l.rrr]- :, o

R. v. .M acarlnex' ... o j '
1

(j. W. .Macnainara . . .
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This result is highly gratifying to all concerned. It is not the

first piece of restoration work undertaken by the Ulster Journal, and

successfully brought to a conclusion. Thanks are especially due to

the Colcrainc Rural District Council for their liberal contribution,

thus setting an excellent exainplc for similar work by like bodies

throughout the countr)-, and also to Maxwell Given, architect, of

Coleraine, who gave his valuable services free.

Would we had the .Armagh cross restored and the second cross

at Downj)atrick.

The future may bring to light the head of Saint Comgall's Cross,

and then indeed it will appear in all its early beauty and symmetry.
Meantime the shaft and base have been set in a place of honour, and

the former degradation removed of having this fine cross shaft used

as a common gate-post, pierced by sacrilegious hands to carry an

iron eate.

Patrick Quin, the Armagh Harper,
\\\ Francis Josiii-ii Bigchr. m.r.i.a.

,-|-,
HE following quotation from Walks through Ireland In 181 2,

X b\' John Bernard Trotter,^ relates to Ouiii the harper, one

==^ of tlic pcrf(_)rmL'rs in the celebrated Harp Festival held in

IV^'lfast ill 1792. Very little is known of Ouin, so any further details

regarding him are \-cr\' welcome. "
It was always his [Trotter's]

opinion that music had considerable influence on the national character

of a people, and that it was no less wise than patriotic to cherish and

promote the practice of it. The music of his native country he

regarded with enthusiastic admiration, and he was anxious to be

instrumental in reviving the race of Irisii Bards, which was nearly

extinct in the countr\'. In the \'ear 1792 a patriotic society had been

established in Belfast for that purpose, and his view was to enlarge a

provincial society into one which would embrace the whole kingdom.

For this purpose he searched out one of the last of the Irish harpers,

wliom he found in the [person of a blind old man, and taking the bard

wit'i his harp into a oach and four horses, he proceeded with his

vcncr.iblc:; com[janion to the metropolis. Here he published his

proposals fijr forming a societ\', and roused the public interest to an

^ Trotler was a (!ouiUv Down man, aiui private secretary to Charles laiiie^ Vox.
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intense degree, upon a novel and romantic subject. The Irish

melodies were at this time in high and deserved repute ;
but the

Irish harper had never been seen, except by the curious in the College

Museum. To display his bard and instrument, therefore, he took a

house at Richmond, fitted up in a style correspondent to his plan ;

and while he entertained numerous and successive companies with

profuse hospitality, his bard sat in his bower, or his hall, and delighted

his guests with unheard-of strains of melody. A national society was

soon formed, embracing a highly respectable list of noblemen, gentle-

men, and professors, and a concert in C(^mmemoration of Carolan and

the Irish Bards was [performed, which will be long remembered for

the enthusiastic ardour which it excited."

Bunting, in his Ancient Music of frclaitd, !)age "il, makes the

following reference to Patrick Ouin : "Of those who attended at

Belfast, the youngest, and consequent!)' the last, in the list were

Patrick Ouin of P(Mtado\vn, in the county of Armagh, and William

Carr of the sanie county ;
the former was born about 1745, the latter

in 1777. Quin had been taught by Patrick Linden of the Fews,

County Armagh, a distinguished performer and poet. He was

selected to play at the meeting in commemoration of Carolan, held

in the Rotunda, at Dublin, in 1809, and was so elated by the com-

mendations he recei\-ed for his perfoi'maiice t)n that occasion, that, on

his return to his own residence, he declined playing aii\' longer on the

violin, from which he had hitherto reaped a good harvest, 1)\' perform-

ing at wakes and merry meetings in his neighbourhood. It is worth)'

of remark that Ouin was the only harper at the Belfast meeting who

attempted to p'a)'
'

Patrick's Da\',' of which he was ver)- proud,

having set, or, as he expressed it,
'

fixed it
'

for the harp."

The programme of the 1792 Harp l*'esti\-al in Belfast contains the

following reference to Ouin :

"
Padd)' (,Juin bliiitl; from the C(/unt\'

Armagh, aged 70, pla)'ed 'The Rocks of Pleasure,' 'Carolan's Hevotion,'

'Grace Xugent
'

(Carolan ." His harp, dated 1707, was made b)-

Corniric Kell)', and was long [)reserved at (_'aslle ( )lwa)', ("ount)'

Ti[)perary.

The portrait of Patrick Ouin, given wilh the louniai, is frum a rare-

engraving in the writer's possession, who does not remember e\'(_ii

having seen anotlier c(jp\-, l)ut there nui-t be some. it is -,igmHi
" Miss Trotter Pinx', Brocas .Seul[)',

"

the title being
"
Paliiek (Juiii.

Hari)er to the Irish Harp .Societ)-."

riie painter, Miss Trotter, was doubtless a reuition ot (Juin.s
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patron, John Bernard Trotter, and the portrait was probably painted

at Richmond, near Dublin. The appearance of Quin at this time

(about 1809) would not bear out the statement that he was aged 70

in 1792 ;
so Bunting is probably more correct in his statement that he

was born about 1745. He died 18 12.

The writer would welcome any further information regardi>ig

Quin his burial-place, etc. so that the same might be suitably

recorded.

In making recent inquiries about O'llempson the harper, at

Magilligan, almost all traditions concerning him have locally })er-

ished
;

his very grave unknown and unmarked in Tamlaght-Ard
This is not as it should be.

MacDo.\ni-:ll. MacL'illin.

Some Historical Notes about Dunluce

and its Builders*
Bv Im<anxis Joseph l^KiOER, m.r.i.a.

( Colli iniiC'.l fi-oili (\i^L;y W/.)

L'iKilNC. by the ruins of Dunluce as thc)- at present exist, there

can be no doubt that the main buildings arc the work of two
=^=-

epoclis the earlier dating from about thc thirteenth centur\',

and the later from thc sixteenth with different portions, doubtless,

connecting the two ages. To tlie MacDonnells ]):)pu!ar credit is

given for the creation of this stronghold doubtless due to the fact
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that they were its last occupants ;
but the real builders were the

MacUillins (anglicized AlacQuillin) ;
and this is fully borne out by

all the reliable records, and now thoroughly confirmed by the present

exhaustive architectural examination. The large eastern tower is

still called MacUillin's Tower, and the one to seaward IlKvoVili']-

Tower probably after a female member of the same family. These

are right designations as far as they go, seeing that all the towers

and there were five of them were originally erected by the Mac-

Uillins. The one to the u-est has crumbled awa)-, and the two at

cu ^

i>rM.L( !; IN I HE riMi-. oi- rni. m v i ii

tlu' barbican have also fallen or been rcinox'cd to makf nhirc tor a

newer .structure in the sixteenth ceiitui)'. riu-!' (Iillci-cnt fni'idii-;

arc clear))- iiulicatcnl in the ;4i\)inul plan to tin's artirlc. TJu' iiainr

"Dim
Li'i]- the strong fort (K'liotc-^ a st ro!i;_;!i'

I'.d aiitcri')! t'> -t'Mic' a:iil

lime
;
so we ma\- readil)' bi'liex'c that I)uiihi< r h.id its oi > upaiits I'':i;_;

before the time when tin- towa-r.-; of thr lac-nit oiri uic-' pn' ca-^tir

were rearetl 1)\- tlie M a^l
'

ilh'ii-., just as Dun -i\ rrie, a in'i/Jihonriii;_;

stronghold, was noted a thousand \-ears hctoi'e the ( la-etioii ol the

present crumbling; w.ills whieh adorn it-- suinnn't.
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The MacUillins state that they arc descended from Fiacha Mac-

Uilh'n, j'oungest son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, and that they

were chieftains in Uladh from the fifth century. Later settlers from

Scotland and England, to lessen the wrong of the dispossession of

the MacUillins, persistently represented this family as an alien race,

some stating that the}' were descended from a son of Llewellyn,

Prince of Wales, a settler in the twelfth century, while others main-

tained that they were descendants of a William Burke, or De Burgo.

There is nothing whatever in The Four Masters to prove these con-

tentions
;
whilst it is admitted that the chieftains of Uladh, from the

time of Fiacha till the eruption of the Normans, were elected from

the MacUillin race. The descendants of Fiacha occupied the great

earthwork known as Rath-Mor of Magh-line, near the town of Antrim,

and we find it also given as Rath-Mor Magh Uillin. Another branch of

the MacUillins resided at Dunsliabh, the mountain fortress on one

of the Mournes.

The name Uillin is said to signify ''the darling son," and was

conferred by Niall on Fiacha, his youngest son by his second and

favourite wife. Rathmor, after an existence of eleven hundred years,

was burned in 15 13 by xA.rt MacAodh CNoill, who was pursued and

slain by MacUillin for so doing. Dunluce was in existence at this

time
;
but after the destruction of Rathmor it became the chief resi-

dence of the MacUillins, who found its stout towers and stone walls

more reliable than the booths and wooden houses of the older habita-

tion. In 15 13 the Four Masters record the concentration of the clan

at Dunluce, which was then in occupation of Gerald MacUillin, and

the abandonment of Rathmor. Mention is made at the same time of

a settlement of a dispute at Dunluce between Garrett and Walter

MacUillin by O'Donncll, who favoured the latter.

Dunseveric was also in their possession, and the old friary of

Bun-na-Margie at Bailycastle was founded by them, and restored by

Rorie MacUillin in the early years of the sixteenth century ;
so it is

clear they were then the ruling family on the north coast of Antrim.

The last occupant of Bun-na-Margie was Sheelah dubh (" the black

nun "), one of the same clan.

MacUiUia's country was known as llurA lllic l1i-6liiLin, and the

district is still known as the Route. The word Route may, however,

have arisen from the district having contained the "rout," or road,

through wiiich the early migrations were carried on between Ireland and

Scotland. In a State paper dated 1 586 the following description occurs :
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"The Route, a pleasaunte and fertile couiitrey lyinge betwene the

Glynnes and the r^ver of the Band and from Clandebo}'e to the sea.

It was some tymes enhabited with EngHshe (for there remaynetli

yet certaine defaced castles and monastaries of ther buildings). The

nowe Capten that makethe claj'me is called McGwilHm, but the

Scott hath well nere expulsed him from the whole, and dryven him

to a small corner nere the Bann, which he defendeth rather by the

mayntenaunce of Turloch O'Neil than his own forces, and the Scots

did inhabit the rest, which is the best parte.''

m^m-t^'iy

IIIK ICN IRANI !: ID IHMl ( I, IN 1 1 1 1 ; 'IIMI. Ol' Till-; y\ \~ lll.I.lN^

/'r,'w ,/ni7r/^' /t /<'.v//; fwry.

In 1541 the Deputy writes to King Henry \'III. of meeting

"O'Neill and divers other Irisshc captcyns of the North, and amongst
them one Magu)-lleii, who having long stravcd from the nature of

his alleigcance his ancestors being your subicctes and came out of

Wales), was grown to be as Irisshc as the worst."
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These repeated references to the English, or rather Welsh, origin

of the AlacUillins have been explained by the statement that one

branch of the family migrated to Wales at an early date, rejoining the

parent stock in Dalriada at the beginning of the thirteenth century :

a position maintained by the Irish genealogist Duald MacFirbis.

The last MacUillin to occupy Dunluce was Edward, and he was

expelled from it about 1555, when the MacDonnells assumed the

sovereignty of the castle. In 1565, Somhairle buidhe (Sorley boye)

was in possession, and he was the most famous of its many captains.

The Scots were disastrously defeated at Glentaise, in the May of that

\'ear, b\- Shane O'Neill, and Somhairle and his brother James made

prisoners with many others of the clan Donnell.

Shane O'Neill besieged Dunluce, capturing it after three days,

when "
at laste partlye through feare of Sanhirly Boye his dethe, who

was kepte without meat or drinke to this ende the castell might be

sooner yielded and partly for saulfgarde of their own liffys seeinge the

manifold and cruell skirmishes and assaults on every side, the warde

were fain to yelde the castell into his handes, which also he comitted

to the saulfe kepynge of such of his men as were most able to defende

the same and mooste true to hym, and haveinge thus warnn the said

castell k}'lHd and banyshed all the Skottes out of the North." Alex-

ander, brother of Somhairle, was present at the slaying of Shane

O'Neill at Cushendun a few years later, Gillaspic MacDonnell being

one of the most prominent actors at that tragedy.

Rory oge MacUillin was the last of the old stock of Dunluce who

appears prominently in history. He allied himself with Somhairle

buidhe and the O'Neills, atid was defeated, being treacherously seized

b}' J^Lsscx at Belfast in 1574, with his kinsman. Sir Brian MacPhelim

O'Xeill, and executed at Carrickfergus. The MacDonnells had made

settlements in the Glynns for generations before they ousted the

MacUillins from the Route, and captured Dunluce. They had castles at

Glcnarm, Uamhdcrg ^oov derrig Red Bay), Dunananie, and Caenban.

In Connellan's Four Masters it is said :

" Some of the ancestors of

the tribe
' Clan Colla

'

having gone from Ulster in remote times,

settled in Scotland, chiefly in Argyle and the liebrides. In the reign

of Malcolm the Fourth, King of Scotland, in the twelfth century,

Samhairle (Somerled, or Sorlcyj MacDonnell was Thane of i\rgyle,

and his descendants were styled lords of the Isles or Hebrides, and

lords of Cant\'re
;
and were allied b\' inter-marriages with the Nor-

wegian carls of the Orkne)-s, Hebrides, and Isle of Man. The Mac-
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Donnells continued for many centuries to make a conspicuous figure

in tlie history of Scotland, as one of the most vahant and powerful

clans in that country. Some chiefs of these MacDonnells came to

Ireland in the beginning of the thirteenth century ;
the first of them

mentioned in the Annals of the Four Masters being the sons of Randal,

son of Sorley MacDonnell, the Thane or Baron of Argyle above

mentioned
;
and they, accompanied by Thomas MacUchtry (Mac-

Guthrie, or MacGuttry), a chief from Gallowa)-, came, A.l). 121 1, with

seventy-six ships and powerful forces to Derry. They plundered

several parts of Derry and Donegal, and fresh forces of these Scots

having arrived at various periods, they made some settlements in

Antriin, and continued their piratical expeditions along the coasts of

Ulster. The MacDonnells settled chiefl)' in those districts called the

Routes and Gh'nnes, in the territor}- of ancient Dalriada, in Antrim,

and tliey had their chief fortress at 13unluce. They became very power-

ful, an.d formed alliances by marriage with the Irish princes and chiefs

of Ulster, as the O'Xeills of Tirowcn and Clannaboy, the O'Donells of

Donegal, the O'Cahaiis of Derr}', the MacMahons of Monaghan, etc.

The MacDonnells carried on long and fierce contests with the Mac-

Uillins, powerful chiefs in Antrim, whom they at length totally

vanquished in the sixteenth centur)', and seized on their lands and

tlicir chief fortress of Dunseveric, near the Giant's Causewa)'. The

MacDoimells were celebrated commanders of galloglasses in Ulster

and ('(Minacht, and make a remarkable figure in Irish history, in the

w'u'ious wars and battles, from the thirteenth to the seventeenth

centur\-, and particularly in the reign of l^^lizabeth. They were some-

times called
' Glan Donnells,' and 1)\- some of the English writers

AlacGonnells.'
"

More i)articulars (jf the acquisition of Dunluce b}'

the MacDonnells are given in Hamilton's Inciters on the Coast of

Ai/tn'ui, which are here extracted :

" There are three or four old castles along the coast, situated in

places extrcmeU- difficult of access, but their early histories are for

tile greater part lost. I'iie most remarkable of these is the castle

of Dunluce, which is at present in the possession o{ the .Xnliim

faniil}-. It is situatetl in a singular manner on an isolated abrui)t

rock, whi'h projects into the si_- 1, and seems as it were si)lit oif from

llie mainland. Over llu; intermediate chasm lies the onl\- a[)[)roach

t ) the castle, along a narrow wall, which has been built somewhat

like a bridg'e, fi'oni the rock lo the adjoining land ;
ami this cii'cum-

siance iuu.it ha\e rendered it almost inq)regnal)le before the in\-ention
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of artillerx'. It appears, however, that there was originally another

narrow wall which ran across the chasm parallel to the former, and

that b\- la\Mn;4 hoards over these an eas\' passaj^e might be made for

the benefit of the garrison.

"The walls of this castle arc built of columnar basalts, many

joints of which are placed in such a manner as to show their polygon
sections

;
ami in one of the windows of the north side the architect

has contrived to splay off the wall neatly enough, by making use of

the joints of a pillar whose angle was sufificiently obtuse to suit his

purpose.
" The original lord of this castle and its territories was an Irish

chief called MacUillin, of whom little is known, except that, like

most of his countr\-men, he was hospitable, brave, and improvident ;

unwaril}' alUnving the Scots to grow in strength until they contrived

to beat him out of all his possessions.
"
In the course of my expeditions through this country, I met with

an old manuscript account of the settlement of the Scotch here, of

which I shall gi\"C \-ou a short extract. It will serve in a good
measure to show the state of the inhabitants in the sixteenth centur)-

and the manner in which property was transferred from one master

to another. The manuscript is in the hands of the MacDonnells, and

therefore most likel\' speaks rather in their favour.

"About the year 1 580, Coll MacDonnell came with a parcel of

men from Cantirc to Ireland, to assist Tirconnell against the great

O'Neal, with whom he was then at war. In passing through the Root

of the count}' of Antrim, he was civilly received and hospitably

entertained by MacUillin, who v.-as then lord and master of the Root.

At that time there was a war between MacUillin and the men beyond
the river Bann.

" On the day after Coll MacDonnell was taking his departure to

proceed on his journey to Tirconnell, MacUillin, who was not equal

in war to his savage neighbours, called together his galloglaghs to

revenge his affronts over the Hann
;
and MacDonnell, thinking it

uncivil not to offer his service that day to MacUillin, after having

been so kindly treated, sent one of his gentlemen with an offer of his

service in the field.

' MacUillin was rigiit well pleased with the offer, and declared it

to be a perpetual obligation to him and his posterit)'. So MacUillin

and the highlandcrs went against the enemy, and, where there was a

cow taken fron) MacUillin's people before, there were two restored
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back
;
after which MacUiMin and Coll MacDonncll returned back

with a i^reat [)rcy, and without the loss of a man.
" Winter then drawini^ 'ligh, MacUillin f^ave Coll MaclJonnell an

invitation to stay with him at his castle, advisin<r him to settle himself

until the sprini^, and to quarter his men up and down the Root. This

Coll MacDonnell [gladly accepted; and, in the meantime, seduced

MacUillin's daughter, and privately married her
;
on wliich grounds

the Scots afterwards founded their claim t(j MacUillin's territories.

" The men were quartered two and two through the Root, that is to

say, one of MacUillin's galloglaghs and a highlander in every tenant's

house.
"

It so happened that the galloglagh, acccjrding to custom, besides

his ordinary, was entitled to a mcthcr of milk as a privilege. This

the highlanders esteemed to be a great affront ; and at last one of

them asked his landlord,
' Why do \'ou not give me milk as \'ou give

to the other?' The g.dloglagh immediately made answer, 'Would

\'ou, a highland beggar as \'OU are, compare yourself to me, or any of

MacUillin's galloglaghs ?"

'

"The poor honest tenant (who was heartil)- wear)' of them both)

said,
'

IVay, gentlemen, I'll open the two doors, and you may g(j and

fight it out in the fair fields, and he that has the victory let him take

milk and all to himself
" The combat ended in the death of the galloglagh ;

after which (as

n^\' manuscript sa}-S; the highlander came in again and dined heartil}'.
" MacUillin's galloglaghs immediately assembled to demand satis-

faction
;
and in a council which was held, where the conduct of the

.Scots was debated, their great and dangerous [)ower, and the disgrace

arising from tin' seduction of MacUillin's dau diter, it was agreed that

(ach galloglagh should kill his comrade highlander by night, and their

lord and master with them; but Coll MacDonnell's wift' discovered

tlie plcjt, and told it to Ikm- husbantl. So the highlanders tied in the

night time, and escaped to tin- island of Raghery.
"
h"ro:n this beginning, the MacDoiniells and MacUillins rntercnl

on a war, and contiiuied to worrx' each other foi' half a century, till

the l*".n;,rlish jjowcr became so superior in I reland, that both paitics

made an aopi^l to janics the first, who had just then asccndcil the

t hi one ot h. nijland.
"
lanu^s had a picdilect ion fir his .Scotch count rynian, the

M a<; 1 )onnt-ll, to whom he iii.kIc oxer b\- patent tonr gn'at barwiiir--,

including, aK.mg with other lands, all poor MacCillinS possessions.

L
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However, to save soinc appearance of justice, he gave to MacUilliu a

<^raiit of the i^reat baroii}- of Inisowen, the old territory of O'Dogherty,

and sent to him an account of the whole decision by Sir John Chichester.

" MacUillin was extremely mortified at his ill success, and verv-

disconsolate at the difficulties which attended the transporting his

[)Oor pcfiple over the River Hann and the Lough I'ox'le, which la\-

between him and his new territory. The craft\- h^nglishman, takiniy

advantage of his situation, b\' an offer of some lands which la}' nean-r

his old dominions, pcrsuadetl him to cede his title to the baronj' of

Inisowen. And thus the Chichesters, who afterwards obtained the

title of Earls of iJonegall, became possessed of that great estate, and

honest MacCillin settled himself in one far inferior to Inisowen.

nil i.\ii:A\i I III ijiM i/i r i\ I III- iiMi': nr iiii; ma. iu)N\i--.i.i.s,

" One story more of Macl'illin. Tlu- estate he got in exchange
lor the Ijarony of Iin'soweii was called ( 'lanrcaghurcie, which was far

inadequate to suppr)rt the old hos|)italil}- of the Macl'illins. lvor_\-

Ope MacL'illin sold this iaiid to one of Chichester's relations, and

liaving got his new granted c^stale into one bag, was ver\- generc)us

and hospitable as long as the baj; lasted. And so was the worthy

MacUillin soon extinguished.'
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Old Belfast Signboards,
Mditki) \\\ Is.\A( W. Ward.

( ('(-iiitiiniiil fioni /(<;'"[ _i.'<\ )

(KxiKAi i l-K<iM INK " ri.SIKK TlMK>."')

I

^^
2^^,

;^-^'^";^s^^^v^-:^

iiiK (;()I,1)i;n ki.i;i'ii.wi,

I'lujuia- .v William Oilniorc, 14 i^ 16. Hi.i,'li St

r is not \w\ iiUenlioii, in o-ffcr-

ini^ these brief remarks to tlic

readers of tlie [Istrr Times,

to make aii)' learned displa\' of the

result of those researches which induce

me to come to the conclusion that

sif;n-paintini;, the ofi'sprinL,^ of ingen-

ious necessit)', was, if not the first, at

least amonL,''st the ver\- first, fields for

the exercise of art, whilst \'et in its

second infanc)-, during the Middle

Ages ; and that the W(jrks of the earl}- Italian masters, Cimabue, CiicjttK,

and Perugino, the master of Rafaelle, being all painted on panels, were

intended for sign-l)oards, and are, in fact, fit for ncjthing else. Nor

shall 1 encumber \'our pages with m\' speculations as to the total

absence of an}- e\-i(lence of signboards having existed amongst the

Greeks, although we know- that the Romans made use of some such

a[)pliances, and in all probabilit}' transmitted their customs and tastes,

in this res[ject, to their (iothic concpierors. All this I reserve f )r a

series of papers which 1 ha\e at present in preparation, but which,

h'om their profundit}" and the peculiar dulness of the subject, 1 think

better suited to the columns of the Xoii/ieni /r//4'", for \\-hich, at the

urgent request of its spirited and tasteful ]jropriet<jr, I reserve them.

My object at [)resent is merel}- to afford to the public the means of

farming an estimate of the .... state of the semaeographic, or sign-

l)ainting art, as it exists in 15elfa>l at the present moment. In it, as in

the more fashionable, though 1)}-
no means so loft}-, de])artments of the

arts of design, there are a \ariet}- of schools, each of which has owed

its rise to the nature of the localil}- in which it has been cultivated.

l'^)r it is a mistake to su|)pi)se that e\-ery branch has been studied with

equal success b}- the professors of one. I'he clear blue sk}-, the velvet

slopes, and graceful peasantr}- of nt^rthern Ital}-, afforded to the genius

of Guido, Domenichino, and the three Garacci, subjects f(jr their angelic
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Madonnas, and i^Iuwini^ backgrounds. The ^doom\- j^iandcLU- of tlic

.Abruzzi, and its thundcr-n'\-cn hills, orij^nnaled the romantic and sa\-aL;t-

scenei')- of SaKator. Venice, and her warriors and crusaders, was the

first nurse of historic {portrait ;
whilst I lolland, with her sober plains,

her identic streams and dancini^' seas, i_;a\'e rise to the allei^ro landscapes

of the Dutch school, which could neither have arisen nor been encoiir-

a;4ed elsewhere. In like manner, we f\n<\ in Belfast that the variou-^

(luirters of the town, each distin_L;'uished b\' the different localities,

habitations, [)in'suits, and tastes of its inhabitants, ha\e _i;i\en encoura_L;e-

ment to a different stvle of sii^nboards, and thus enablerl us to brini;'

each and all to a dei^'ree of perfection, it equalled, certainl\' not sur-

passed, in an\- other
cit_\'

in the kingdom, which the
'

cultix'ation of an\-

taste' in this branch has induced me to \isit. In the neii^hboiu'hood

of W'ariuL;" Street and the ([uays, for instance, we ha\-e L^ot the most

li\-ely representations of steam-boats, stornis, and homeward-bound

merchantmen, remindin;^ us stron^i)- of \\'ou\-erman's \'ander\elde and

the iJutch school. .Min^^led with these in consetiuence of our inter-

course with Scotland -are to be seen emblems of Caledonia, and

portraits of .Sir William Wallace, worth)- of Titian and the X'cnetian

masters: whilst oiu' national honour, anxious to appl)- some countei'-

j)oise to the
,L;lor_\-

ol the Kni^'ht ot hdlerslie, has occasionalU' placed

b\- jiis side the \enerable (nv\]\ and soundiiiL; hai'p of Brian Borhu,

monarch at once of the lyvr. and the sword. Towards lli.^ii .Street

and the ci-ntre of the town, whei'e trade and its l)us\- pursuits are the

leadin!^- mattei^s of attention, the decoration of the shops assumes a

different aspect. T.iintiii;,;' has here \-ielded the palm to .Sculpture;

and models ol L;"olden wool[).icks, shec]) suspended 1)\- the loins, tea

chests, elej)hants, mandai'iiis, and Chinese lanterns, L;i\e e\'idence ot

the pre\'alence ot relinemeiU, and ot the \'icinit\' ot a race adthcted to

all the lu.xuriesof broad-cloth and Bohea. .Xi^'ain, in the narrow courts

and re'tir("d passaL;es, such as I'ottin^er's T',nti'\' and the piecincts dt

l\os(.Mnar_\- .Street, where eatinL;'-houses and ta\ern> abound, we haw-

emblems ot the prevailini;' h,d)its of the inhabitants, in tin- muUiludt-

III |)uuch b )\\ Is, >(iup b.isins, and lo;i\es of bre.ul -specimens .it
'

sijlj

lite' in the style ot Ruwsch and B.issano. Landscape and iMttlc

abouutl in Corn .M,n-kel ,uid the co.u'h stands, i-enn'ndiii;^ u-> -'l the

sweet pencils ot Cu\'p and T<iul Totter; whilst in .\'U-lli ( >iiccn .strt-ct

,uid the neiLilibourhood nf the Barr.u'k, (\'er\lliin:_;' assume-. ,i martial

and w.irlike character; and the genius nf hisiiiry and alle;Mii-y i-c\i'! ii

the delineation of warriors .nul chiefs. W'e i-ainiMi i.u, ln;_;hl_\ applaud
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I he iiul;^inent tlis| )l,i_\c(l
in pi'MiuDliiiL;- tliis iiiaiily st\lc in such a locahtv-.

NDlhiiiL;' can l)c umti; aninialin;^^ to the spirits of our tro<j|)s than on

issuin;^' from their (|uartcrs to see daily l)efore tlieir c_\cs the effii^ies

and fcilures of those t^'reat men of former times, whose actions they

emul.Ue, and whose fame tlicy aspire to ri\al. I'here is something;' >o

pr( >t( lund, and, at the same time, s( > (

)ri_q;inal in the
[>'

)\\cv < A' encourajj^in;^

suc:h a school dt art in such a position, that we are stroni^ly inclined,

thou;^"h without an\- oflici.d autho!-it\-, to L^ive the'credit of it to Lord

Mul;^ra\e and the ascendanc\- of W
IiIl;' wisdom in the Xational

(ouiicils. It was thus that in the palm\- da\-s of ancient (ireece tlie

Athenians erected their I'oecile or nn'litarx' picture i^aller\- in the midst

of tile cit\', to kee[) ali\e tlie enthusiasm of the soldiers. And ( orneliu^

\e[)os inf )rms u> that Miltiades, after the: battle of ATarathon, souc^ht

tor no hi;_;"her reward than to ha\'C his portrait and a picture of the

action p.iinted as a si;_;nboard for the canteen at the barracks (jf Athens.

'llavin;,;' i)remised thus much as to the i^eneral character and

Condition ol >iL4-n-paintin_L;' in Heliast, 1 >hall commence m\' review

at the quarter of which I am speakins^" b\- a nijtice of the heroic and

militar}- school.

"'
d'he I fi^hiaiuler,' In- \i. Sin;:;'er, North (Jueen Street, d'his paint-

in;^' is die fu'st ol it^ class which attracts the e\'e of a \isitor to l)elfa>l

on entei-ini;" from the old I 'arrickferc^'Us Road. It is similar in desii;n

to another picture near it, imder the romantic title of 'The h'ortune

of \\'ai\' which i> the |)ropert\- of Hiiv^'ham. Both artists ha\e selected

the pictLU'esque cosiume of the Sc(jttish tro(^[)s f)r the exercise i')f their

pencil. That of R. SiuL^er has somethiuL^ of a chalk)- ap[)earance

perhaps (rom the drop[)ing"s of white-wash durini;' the recent repairs

ot the house. It is b )ldly. but, we fear, incorrectl\- draw-n, as we

di^coxcr an error in perspecti\e, inasmuch as the jjrincipal tiL;'ure ha,->

lh(j point of his sword in a waterfall in the background, at least ten

inilc:s behind him. This is to be depkjrefl. as it L;"oes far t(_) prove an

iLMi'irrince in the artist of one of 'the sim[)lest rules of flrawiuL;".'

I may likt.-wi^e obser\ ( that, in consequence of the 1 1 i^hlandcrs w-earin;_;

;i'i l.>reeche->, it i^ a uni\er--al rule \^ith painters nex'er 'to make the

pwml o| >iL;ln in their portraits below the knee of the hi^ure." I ma)
liere mention that I know of but one (Aher signboard of this clas> in

town; namel)-,
' Rob Ro)-,' b\- R. lirown of Gamble .Street. It also

i- a full length likene^->, and is a \er\- masterl)- painting; the coloiu'ing

rich and harmonious, and the di-awing spirited and correct. ( )nl)- one

[lartif u!ar 1 percei\e erroneous -the artist ha-, irrscrtcd tw(.( <.)ftice [)ens
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in Ivob's bonnet instead of two ea^^le featliers - an error altoi^rtjtlicr

nnpardonable, as Ivob's innocence of anx'thini;" a|)|)roachinL;' to peninan-

shij) is a matter of notoriety anioni^st all his biographers.

'"The Duke of W'ellin-ton,' by Mrs. (jibbs, Xorth (Jneen Street.

This is a master!}- picture, ecpial in breadth, but infcriDr in colourini;',

to some si_L;"nboards of the same subject which we haw: >een in i'hv^lish

towns, i'he Duke's head is turned aside, so as to ,^i\e the fullest effect

to his prolilc : and were 1 dispo>ed to be hy])ercritical a thin^; I ani

not- i should sa)- that the artist had L;i\en his (irace a little too much

nose. The ri^dit handholds

a news|)aper, the characters

and title ' >n which are m >\\

obliterated b\- the effects of

time ; but the
i)r( iprieti ir

kindl)- informed me that it

was the .\r:cs- /.r//('j\ a

pajjcr formerl}- oi hi_L;h con-

servative principles, and, of

course, a tavourite with the

Duke.
" '

I .abi )Ur in \ ain,' b\-

l>elcham. Thi> charnn'uL;"

subi(.:ct i> within a tew di n )r>

of his (jrace's portrait, and

represents the pi'oxerbial

lolly ( )l allemptiiiL; ti > w a>li

a blackamoor w hite. it is

needless to
sa_\- that thi> is

an ,tllc;^()rical subi(;ct. and

treated in the sl\-le nf 1 ,e

Hruii and I'ietri > di ( i ir-

li >na. We an_'. not aware b) w hal mi'ans mi
ple.isiiiL; a picture ha--

passed into the possession ot ii> present [>i'< iprieti ir ; but to.) imii h

ei'edil e-amiol be L;i\en to the public spirit of lieU li.uu in aff-ol-

ini; such tacilities tor its stud\ and inspi/ction a iiber,iiil\- whieji

( annot lail to ronti'ibute to the iinpro\cinenl ot la^te in the iiwiili ^.i

lr( lanil. It rs unnec(_'s^ar\ to <ib^ei-\e that the |)rin( ipai fi;.;ure in lh(^

tub i^ an .idnnrable likene-^s thoui^h. peiiiap--, an ace identai one oi

lliespi|-ue(| propi'ietor ( ,t a
'

iVee ,ind fea iie~.>
'

n< -w -pa p.
-i well ixii^wn

ni the noiihrrn countie-. 1 iie (.iloin i-, o| iinn-e, einblenialital ot

W ii.,h-..;- (.'..i- ,i:i ,,1 V Mer i .'.ci, .\ C. . . \.
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printer's ink, ilie .irtisi li;i\-iiiL;' thus ;irchl)- ty|)ihc(l the learned ij^entlc-

nian's true pursuits; but the teatures and bhuid expression are all here

to natiu'e. 'Those li|)s are thine; th)- own sweet smile I see.' The

attitude is L;rac,eful and eas\-, and there is no indi\idual at all

.iciiuainted with the distini^uished man whom it represents who can

tail to he ])lease(l with the artist's success in the delineation ot his lorm

and teatures. The three female Iv^iu'es who are en<;"ai;ed in appK'ini:;'

lUc suds remind us much of Rubens ; there is the same richness of

(I tloui'ini^^, and the same freedom of outline and (icboiniai)-c carriage

\\ hich characterizes the females of that i^reat artist. Wo. particularK'

admire the easy air and poco cnrajitc expression of the lad\- who is

^mokin_L;" a pi[)c on the ri_<4'ht of the tub. lieneath the picture the

toliowinc;' spirited lines are neatl\' inscribed in white letters upon a

black L;r(jund :

' \'ou are rubbini,' and sciulibini;,

l-'roni iiioriiinj; till nii^hl :

Hul I very much fear

Tiial he'll never 1)l- white."

( )n ihe whole, the alleL,''or\- is finel\- worked out, and the des[)airin!^'-

ex[)ression of the female tli^ures denotes' their utter ho[)elessness of

ever produciuL;- an)-thin^ decent from such uni)romisini;" materials.

"'
Shakspeare,' by ilenrx', Xorth Queen Street. This is an admir-

able head, well drawn, and full (jf character. The artist has 'handled

his tints' \ery much in the style of Vand)xk.
"' Rose Mount Cottage,' b)- Barker. I'his production is an incipient

attempt to introduce in l-Jelfast that style combinin^^ the trans|)arent

and opacjue, which has attracted so much attention at the Diorama in

London. Its peculiar excellence consists in enabling;" the [)roprietor to

manai;"e the lights and shadows acce)rdin_i;' to his own taste, and '

t<j

handle the warm tints' b\- placing' a tallow candle at the back of the

can\a>. ihe sul)iect of this charmin<4' picture is the \'iew of (}re\'

Abbe)' trom the cottai^e on the hill. l^N'cry feature of the landscape

is admirably preser\ ed the I'uins. the road, the sea, the plantations,

and the m^xlern mansion ; and the entire eltect is con\'eyed, as a writer

in the .\.>rtlicni W'lii^a; obser\-es,
' with a deg'ree of truth that amoinits

I' I (lece[)tion,' which is just one dei^'ree be\'(.)nd anythin*^' that e\'cr fell

under m_\- observation Ijefore.

"' Ihe I larpL-r,' hv \. Mrnwii. This national picture occupies a

prominent position at the corner of h^'cderick Street. Idie costume

is ea>y and natural, the action rapid and natural. We cannot too

stroiiL^ly commend the arrauL^ement of the drapery, wdiich is admirable
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in the extreme. By an in<yeniou.s manai^cment of 'the point of \iew,"

the artist has made the waterfall in the back^^round to ai)[)ear as if

flo\vin_<^ from the pocket of the minstrel's c^acat coal -an effect whicli

is as novel as it is surprising- and at^reeable.
'" The Eagle,' by J. Macf;^ennis. This noble painting- is much to

our taste. It occupies a C(jmmanding situation in W'arini;" Street.

The eagle is flying at a sublime elevation over an arm of the sea, with

his head under his wing, holding a mountain in one claw and a steam-

boat in full speed in the other. We prefer this sublime conception of

the bird of Jove to the
' Golden h'agle,' by MacW'illiams, in Xorth

.Street. In the latter painting the bird stands uj^right and erect ; his

right toe ])oints in the first po.siti(jn, whilst his left wing is gracefulh-

bent inward as if carr_\ing his hat. The idea is nc\\\ but it docs not

'refer us so immediatel}- to nature' as the signboard in Waring Street.
" '

Sir William Wallace,' by R. Kell)-, Waring Street. This is a

very superb sign, representing the hero of .Scotland in a mi.xcd costume,

half Celtic and half Roinan, with a shield and helmet, a kilt and phili-

beg. The figure is nobl)- drawn, with the exception that it "stands

over a little at the knees,' as the horse-jockex's saw 1 admire exceed-

ingly that old custom of painting the name of the hero on each side

his head. It [prevents any mistakes as to the likeness.

"' Robin Hood," by .S. .Swallow, Limekiln Dock. This picture is,

in m\- mind, the best of the 1 leroic school in Belfast. The artist has

preser\'ed the costume of the traditional ballad- a suit of Lincoln

green, with Spanish hat and feathers. The attitude is spirited and

graceful, and the outlaw seems to draw his long bow with as much ea^e

as the editor of a ministerial {)apcr. .\mongst the marine \iews, three

strike me as being productions of real merit -' The .Steamer,' 1)\- R.

(iraham, on Merchant's Ouay ;
a similar subject b_\- J. Long of Lime-

kiln Dock; and 'The Outward-bound Merchantman,' 1)\- .S. ('li^t-

worthy of 1 lano\er Ouay. The two former pieces are ot a li\el_\- and

cheerful character, and ha\e much ot the transparencx and I'iehiu-ss ot

\'ander\elde. ("lotwortln-'s perf)rmance is a SMiiLstin'ini; ilhistran'Mn

o( .\llan (Luiningham's spirited song;
' A Wet --Ik-cI and a tlnwiiit; Ma,

A wind ihat loll.jw^ la^t,

And till- tin- while .ind lu-^iliiu; -ail.

And lu-nds lln- t^allanl nla^l ;

And licnds ili(.- t^all.mt ina-.!. my lin)-.

WliiUt, likr the eai^Ic fiax-.

A\v;i.\" !lu' Ljii'id -liij)
llii-,, and I'MVCv

(Jld Kni'lan.d on itio le:;.'
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"
[olin Hush\- of James's Street has a very noble sii4"nbiar(l a

representation of
' The Death of (}en(;ral \\^)l^e in 1759'; but as the

artist has copied the snbjecl from the celebrated picture of the Presi-

dent \Wvst, I think him hardl)- entitled to rank with the i^enuine

painter of ori'^inai works, ddie same censure likewise applies to
'

'l"he

.Sailor Hoy,' b\- William l)a\ie, in (iamble Street the idea of which

is stolen from .Saund(,M's's portrait of Lord H\'ron in a na\'al costume.

.Such imitations as these nvc beneath the diL;"nit\- of art. and by no

means calculated to adwance the proj^ress of i;enuine si^n-paintinj^".
"' Richard III.' and '.Sir John h^dstaff I'hese are a ver\' superb

pair of [)iclures. in the collection of a j_;"entleman in Castle Lane, rich

0l^ggm>KK^-

iM].\\i-:i.[ V -- I i'ki';\i' )rsi \- i\\ii'> sir,w.\iM si in i \sii,k i,a\i;

in all the excellencies of the semacL^raphic art, and b\- far the most

valuable si^'uboards in town. I he\' come up ])ertectl\' to mv ideas of

perlection in painting".

"'Idle .Shipwrecked ALii-iner.' b\" I. .Mi^eo, llano\er (
)ua_\-. This

interestiuL;- picture, and another of the same subject, and perhaps b\-

the same artist, in fjamble .Street, are amoni^st the most jjleasin^' and

successful we ha\e seen in i>einist. I'he unfortunate seaman sits upon
the sludf iif a rocl< in the midst of the hea\-ini^' ocean, with no ijroj^-,

and iiiil\- a siiiLde biscuit K'in;^" b(>side him, appareiUK' in a \er\- miser-

a!)le p'i-,ition. Ikit tlu- bu i\-anc\- and pro\-erbial spirits o| the liritish

' ar .-^eeni not hj have deserted him, a- we can trace in the eas\' attitude
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and crossed legs that
'

de\il-ma\--care
'

expression which is so pecuhar

to this hard}' class of our fellow-countrymen. It was upon this inter-

esting picture, we presume, that Moore penned his excpiisitel)- touching

lines : \ joIl\- oUl cock was casl upon a rock,

Oil a luck lookint; oul to ihc st-a ;

Anil said he to himself, now Fni laid on the shell.

An merit it wont to be.

I diiu't care a curse, it mij^hl ha\'e heen wor-e.

This jolly old cock, said he :

lor Tve slill
'j^i>\

a hunch that will i,l.i fur a lunch.

Anil a capital view ol I he sea.'

f To he ooii!i)iu-d. )

The Dialect of Ulster.

\\\ J()l!\ J. M A US 11. \ I, I,.

{ Co>itiiiUtd from fiii;i' /-'^.j

Pishtrogue, an e\ il s|jell. I'utstick, a >hon Ntick u>ed l'ros>-sarver, an ohiccr of il

I'it, the cavity or rece>> lor stirrini; the contenl> ol cciunt)' court who srr\(

under a s.;rate where the a pot. processes.
a.^hes fall. I'c.ttocks (pot hooks), two i'uddock --teel. a nuc-hiconi

I'l.miin. a plantation, u-,ua]l\- elliptical-shaped piece> ot' I'uke, an aflected persnn uh..

of tir trees. iron rod hinged to<;etlier i^i''''"^
cine a leelin;^ ni

lase, [ilease. by means ol looped end,-. I'nn. a pound. |nau->ei.

lash, to splash. the opjiosite eiuls terniin- I'ush. an etfori.

lassy, to fondle or coax. aiini^ in hooks that fit inio i'ushin', L^oini;, inukinLj on.-'.-.

hit. ( I I to plait ; (2) a Inonii the ears or loops on eacli way; a-, "'pushin' loi

ridi;e, <iile of a pol ,
for suspend- home.

la\'-ljo\', a liveh indi\'id;i,d. inu; i', o\er the f\w. ]'u\ out, a strikiii;.; e\pre--li .ii

leni>h, to lurni^Ji. I'oitocksiool, a poi-ouMU- orwitiici>m.

IrULdier. lo colli;]! iir cleai >jK-cie- of Iimil;u- resemh- I'm pasi. lo la\ a-ide.

theihroat. linij; a mushri mm. I'm spake >n. i" addn-b- i

le'A. I o plough. J'otw'olloper. a ci 'iitempi il 'le prr-'in. [i-''".^

lottins; ihe i-ess, hcldiiiL; a person. I'm ihe hai; '>n. lake i>. !):.l'-

considtation. I'ou, lo pull. \'\\v, a siiiide s^u.in.

luuler, lo nie-> <a splash. I'oiik. to phu-k.

iiii; i;un, a |iop i^un lormed ruuiher, powder. i^Hiare, ipu'ei,

l>y C'luntr)' lails Irum a i'nw, the head. i^iuat,(pul.
hiancii of the elder Iri-e I'owerlul. 'a > indtaful, lOim'. i^hiale, ipnet .

ih.e pellets are fjfUled III >tron;;, e\ten-i\<_-, ','ll<>i ' I'lW-.

moi-.teneii lnw. Pow ney, .i pi>n\'. i^iuev-call. a temah: ('all.

i'lick, puck, a blo\s. a kick. I'raku-, a carL;o, ,i In, id; u-rd

i'nke -hakins. the \ounL;e-', in a pergonal >eii--e. b'ack, a enuib.

of a fimily. from /o[',\ I'la-kin, pra-keeii, a cimi-i- Kaekle. -iri
ui;,;.

-: iiia\ . iri -li.

.1 pDckel or bai; : i.e..llir -ackcloth api on. I ;;i likin . .i lerui .it >.ini,-n!|-

boiiiim Ol ^hakint;- of llie I'reen. a pin, Inr ,i peiU'ii nr- -iii.ii: in

baL^, Preii!. print. .l["i|
'i\irani-i- : ,t !:am'- de-

t'l.licw la.l ; .IClillL; expeiii- I'lie, !i)!a-te. -rripMNi- ni .ilU.'lie 'C

lanU'with a view tn per !'rinci|),d, a lool eouple ; iIm: w'iiiiii a I'.mi- ..pirn'; i-

-iinal inteie-;. i-, die .A -ii.iped ;imb.-i mitei ;a;!:ed ,

P-Hv, a bku-k CiiW ((.'iiuic\- -app.iitin;; ;lir ! id..-
\

. .[- I'a ;- -,
'

. .
1 1 i.uld a,

,
'. .--liiic

lji.rir;;,d).

'

ul a h-u-.'-.

'

b '1.-. i.. . ..',. 1 .

;.
, p ..' in-

i'.iili^, -uiad midei -i^-f-.i Iri'i^ i'lUla, oielli. iWn-, ; v: die K'.aid: wiili a-.'e.-

.11 p'jia'iiL--. p'lla;..
di.i; e '

Postei, tl poit i'.orse. Pi^jj-. a
j.i

.!.- . :;!:'
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Kaiii]).( 1 ) a iinMilow i)r liiilm- Row
, iciwl, a roll ; to inll. Scour, (i) to clean oiii an

land: (2j siroiiu;, ^ircmL; Rovvlcr, a roller. accumulation of mud, soil,

liasoured: lull ot health Row t, to bellow ; tornar. or other debris ; as, ".f(-t);-

'T spirits. Rowlh, plenty. ///;' a i

//<)//_{,'//;*' (2) to clear

Rap>callii m, an illMli--]ioM.'d Ro/el, rosin, resin. away weeds from turnips

person ; a
l;i

1(1(1 lor ii' )t!iini; RueU, a small stack of ha_\ or potatoes planted in

sort ot a yoiin>; lellow. erected in a field (/ouni)- drills, by the use of a tjrub-

]\a\el, to tray ; to undo any Fermanagh). her.

piece of work, such as a Runnnle. to mix up, to stir Scout, to scjuirt or syringe,

stocking. in an irregular manner. .Scowder, to bake imjier-
Ravellin, talking in a (liscon- Kumlly-thump, at random, fertly.

nected lashion. in a state of disorder. .Scradyeens, small or under-

Redd, (i) to separate. The Runagate, a vagabond. sized fruit or vegetables,
ideal laniily is said to he Rung, a rough cudgel ; a step Scraigh. skreigh, a harsh

'"two to light and one to ol'a ladder. scream. [sound.
rL-(/(L" (2) To clean or clear Runt, (I) the stt'm ofacab- .Screed, to grate; a grating
out

;
to tidy up or arrange. bage ; (2) an undersized, Scrimp, to pincli, to save.

Reddin-blow. redder's blow, ill-bred animal. Scroof, scurf.

ihe blow that a person Run together, were com- Scruff, the back of the neck,

interfering between com- jianions. Scud, (i) to beat or slap with

batants leceives in en- the open hand ; (2) to go
dea\-ouring l(^i separate along quickly,
thcni. Sae. so. .Scunge, a loafer, a sp()nger ;

Reek, smoke. Safi, soft. a lazy, useless fellow.

Rench, rinse ; to rinse. .Sail, a ride in a vehicle. Scunner, sconner, a feeling

Resate, receijjt ; reci])e. Sair, to ser\e ; sore. of repugnance or dislike.

Residentlier, rissadenther, a -Sang, sf)ng : also used as an Scutch, to separate the fibre

person who has residetl for asseveration ; as.
"'

by my from the woody part of

a long time in a locality. sang."' the flax plant.

Rick-nKi-ti(-k, the wliole 1<>I. .Sandy, of a sand-coloured .Scutcher, a person who
(Similar to jing-bang. ) complexion. scutches.

Rig, a ridge. Sark, shin. .Scutch mill, a fla.x mill where

Rig-an-fur. in knitting, a .Saugh. the willow. scutching is done.

ribbed stocking. .Saunl, a saint. Seam, grease, fat, as "goose
Rigg. a male animal with Saut, salt ;

to salt. seam.""

one testicle. Saving your presence, a pre- Sen', to send.

Riggin. the ridge-pole or top facial ajiology for introduc- Seney, senna.

of the rool of a house. ing anytliing indelicate : or, Sense, feeling, perception.

Right, good, very good. a free expression. Servan, a servant.

Rin. Id run. Saw. to sow. Set, (i) suit, becoming: as.

Rim. the edge of the abdo- .Say, ( I
) authority ; (2)\()lu-

"
you .vc/ that dress well

'"

:

men. bility of speech. (2) an assignation or a])-

Ri)'). ( I
) part of a sheaf : (2) .Scad, a small additional pointment ; a preconcerted

a rascal. quantity, a toucli more. attack.

Ripple, to take off seed by .Scale, io weigh. Shaird, a thin substance.

dr;i\sing over sharp spikes, Scallion, a species of onion. Shalloo, a hubbul). a row.
Ri/. lose. \'ou"re my onion from or riot.

Ri.m. ''the room"" is tlie .S'r <////('// hill, Shan colleen, a sweeilh mi
designation of the ]iarlour With a tail on you like a (feminine),
or best a|)artment in a leek."'

(
Ulster sasing. ) .Sliank, the stem of a pijie.

ii.ilage or small t.uin- Scam, lo cook hurriedly, so Shank"s mare, the feet. Rid-

Imusc. that the surface is merely ing upon S/iaiik\< nia>(-

Riisf. erysipel.is. Si. .An- scorched. means walking, as dri\ing
ihi)n\"s tire. Scattermenl, a scattering. /;/,-// /(?;/(/('/;/ means putting

RdUgli, to prepare a horse"s Scaud. to scald. one foot before the other.

shoes s(i that he can travel .Scon, a cake, a small ban- .Sharp, lo ])oinl the cockers

without slipping in hust, nock. or heels of a horse"s shoes,
bv fastening them (jn with Sconce, (i) the skull ; (2) t(j so as to enable him to

nails having ])rojfcting jibe, to jeer at, to chaff : travel .safely on ground
licads. (.Sir sharp. ) ( ;) to play truant from sli|)pery through frost.

k'liui', round, around. school (>(/ niiche^ : '4) a Shaugh. a pull of a pi|ie.

l\oiigli.-ast. r\ kind of p.lasicr (an(llesti('k made ol tin in .Sheen, shoon, shoes.

lormediil lime and gr;ivcl the shape of the letter L. .Shilcorn, .t species of pimple,
made iliin and (jaslicd (or hanging on the wmII, Shill, (i) shrill: (2) to slu-ll

against the wall, to which the back lomiing a m; peas. etc.

It adheres, giving ii a lough tlcclor. .Shillin. the liusk taken oft

appcaraiH'e. Someiimes Sconsin", chaffing. oats when grinding into

called pek'ble-dashing. Scoot, ifj gc; (|uickly. nical.
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Shindy, a row.

Shillie, a small rough pony.
So called from Shetland

ponies.

Shire, (i) a thin portion in

woven fabric, such as cloth,

or in growing crop; ( >)

to separate liquid from
solid matter by allowinj^
it to stand undisturbed till

the solid matter settles to

the bottom.
Shot of, rid of, free from.

Shouther, the shoulder.

^hulfle-the-b:()L;ue, the game
of hunt the slipper.

Sic, such.

Sicker, secure, steady.

Sidey-for-sidey, side by side.

Simmer, summer.

Sin, son.

Sitherwud, southernwood, an
aromatic shrub.

.Skaith, damage.
Skeig, a thorn bush sup])osed

ti) be haunted by the fairies.

Skelp, to strike or slap ; a

stroke or blow.

-Skelping, (
1

) striking or slap-

ping ; (2) to go along

hurriedly.

Skep, scap, a straw beehive.

Skiddelty, small, undersized.

Skiegh, wild, coy.

Skillet, a small iron poi,

generally mide wi'li three

feet.

Skimp, to siint.

Skimped, skimpy, stinted ;

made from insutfwient

material.

Skinkmaleary, tea.

Skirl, to scream shrilly, to

screech

.Skiver, a skewer ; to skewei.

Sklint, to slant.

.Skreigh-of-day, davbreak :

earliest dawn.

Skybal, a worthless wretch.

Slae, a sloe.

Slanieiulicular. sloped ; on

the slopt".

Slap, an opening into a field ;

a g.ip or l)i(.-ak in n
ln'(lg(.>

or fence.

SK-e, sly.

Sleekit, (i ) sm )oili, glo-,.y ;

(2) slv, insiniKiiiuL;-

.'~i|iin cake, a cake liakrd o!

unleavened llour, sImi ten<-(l

will) l.ii 1 or butler.

Slip, (
I

)
a \ ouiil; per^ ui in

their teen> ; ( .;) .1 pig suMi

cientK' old to thrive wilh-

oul milk lood ; llu; next

si age after a sucker, s.iy

Irom two till .>i\ months

Slope, to go home quickly ;

to hurry away.
Slocken, to slake or ([uench.
.Sma', small, fine.

Smeer, to smother.

Smiddy, a smithy or black-

smith's forge.
.Smith's finger, the bolt of a

lock.

Snash, impudence, abu.-,ive

language.
Snaw, snow.
.Snaw bree, snow broth,

melted snow.

Sneck, snack, sometimes this

means the latch of a door;
in other cases, the catch or

fastening.

Sned, to cut small branches
oft the stem ; to cut ;

to

trim.

Snell, keen, sharply cold.

.Snick-
,
to cut.

Snod, snu", trim, tidy.

Snoke, to sniff or scent.

Snool, a spiritless drudge.
Snotther, mucous secreted by

the nostrils.

So so, middling, poorly

enough.
.S.jom, to swim ; head of

cattle.

Soorocks, cuckoo sorrel.

.Sootherer, a wheedler or flat-

terer.

Sorra, sorrow ; also used as

a euphemism for mischief,
or the powers ol mischief.

Sot, sut, .sat.

Sother, .solder : to solder.

.Sowp, a sjioonhd.

Spae, to loretell.

Spaeman, a male fortune-

teller, [teller.

Spaewife, a lemnle lorlune-

Spag, a loot.

Spake, speak ; to speak.

.Spalter, to go on the side of

the foot .

.Spate, a torrent.

.Spaul, a limb ; to rend

asundi r.

Spa)-, spean, to reino\c the

o\aries.

Spillicate, an undetined

threat, about e.pi.d to

skew er.

Spink, the stci'pe.^t ]>.irt
ol ,i

hill,

."^pleughan, a tol),ic<o pouch ;

a le.it her pur^e.

Split the diller, a ili\isioii

ol' the .imouiU in dispute
l);'tween buyer and seller.

Spr.iddled, spre.id oui.

.^prickled, speckled.

Springer, a cow in i-alt wlien

approaching her time.

Sprit, (i) a species of fine

hard rushes ; (2) a sprat.

Spud, (i) a potato ; (2) a
mark to play pitch and
toss at ; (3) the iron pin
driven into the heel of a

wooden gate, upon which
it swings.

Spunk, (1) a spark of fire ;

(2) spirit, courage.
Spying farlies, to go prying

around, seeing what you
can see

; .seeking to know
what does not concern you.

Square, (i) to .settle, to

arrange ; (2) to jiut up the

fists in a fighting attitude,
either for protection or to

piovoke an opponent.
(Old Eng. S(/ttLin.', to (.[uai-

rel.)

Stab, to stable.

Stacher, to totter, to stagger.

.Stale, steal ; to steal.

Stan', to stand.

Stane. a stone.

Stap to stop, to thrust.

.Startle, to run wild.

Staw, stall
; surfeit.

Steek, to shut.

Steel, a stool ; bottom of a

stack.

Steeple, a sta]jle.

Steeve, to cram.

Sten, to ca])er, to jump.
.Stern, stirrin", bold, or hdl ot

life; generally applied to

a child.

Ste\-, steep.

Stibbles, stubbles.

Sticker, an animal that at-

tacks other animals or

])ersons with its horns.

.St iffy, a corpse.

Stime, a ray or spark ol light.

Stir, mo\e, disturb : as,
"

don't .s//r"'; i.e.
, don't

move or disturb jdurself.

.Stomach, to aL'cept. or put

up with.

Storm, as applied to frost or

snow : as,
'"

it s going ti 1

be a long storm.
"

.Sioup, a wooden can for

water.

Stovle to dodge ea-ilv.

Straddle, sireddle, ^'riddh ,

(1) to be^tri.le : [2) the

sadiile belonging to c.\i:

liai ne^--.

Sir.iglees. -lii leiee-. asirid

Stiaik, stroke : to ^iioke.

Str.iuglii, -'rai-lil.

Slreei. a -Iroller.

S:iippi-r. ,1 co\\' gi\i:i- .!

limiied (|U,uitii\"
"I niill .

hut 11"'! in c.ill i'>i iK'--

ensuine ,>ea-on.
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Stroan, to spout ; a small jet The clay, night, nioiiiing, Touch, a piece of stick with

of water, etc. to-day, etc. a loop of cord on the end

Strong, well to do; in easy Theek, to thatch. of it, used for fastening on

circumstances. Thegither, together. the ujiper lip of an unruly
Saul, stood. [anvil. Their lone, alone, by them- horse.

Studdy, (i) steady; (2) an selves. Toun, town, village, hamlet.

Sumph, a lubherl\- fellow. Thick, on terms of close Trake, an undefined or un-

Sundays, a month of, a very friendship nr intimacy. named illness (Co. Cavan).

longtime. froi'crh: "Thick as Trench (old lM)g. to cut, to

Swall, to swell. thieves." carve), to turn over the

Sweel, to wind. Thievcless, drily, scornful. giound hy digging deeply.

Sweep, sweepit, a very small 'J'hing, some ; as,
'" Have you Trevel, travel, to walk on

]) )rlion, equivalent to an salt?'" "No." "Well, foot.

atom t)r particle. Ill bring you ////;/;'.'' Trinnle, (l) the wheel of a

Sweer, unwilling. 'Ihonder, yonder. wheelbarrow; (2)totrundle

Sweeten, to bid at an auction, Thowe, a thaw ;
to thaw. or roll along.

ill order to raise the ])rice Thiang, throng, busy. Trimmle,tremble;totreml5le.
to bona-fule buyers. 'I'hrupple, the wind-jiipe. Trow, to believe.

Sweetner, a person who bids Thrashel, the threshold. Truff, to steal.

at an auction for articles Threap, to argue against the Trump, a Jew's harp. [ment.
that he has no intention truth. Tryste, to make an a]:)point-

of piuchasing, in order to Thrissel, a thistle. Tug, (i) a strip of raw hide

piociirt' higher |irices for Throg, to barter or bargain. used (or connecting to-

the seller. Throgs, an exclamation or gelher the two parts of a

Swinge, to beat or switch. asseveration. Hail
(.ft'i.' soojile and hand-

Swirl, a spiral curve. Throng, very busy. staff) ; (2) ])lough traces

Swither. doul)t, hesitation; Thunderbolt, prehistoric made of dried hide.

to liesitate. slone hatcliets, sometimes Tully, forty in counting fish.

Swooid, a sword. turned up b}' the jieasantry Tiimblejack, a horse rake of

Su i/.'.,(i )
to bla/.e up (jiiirkly, ill agricultural o])eralions ; reversing pattern.

as a light intlammable are suppo.sL-d by them to Tundish, a funnel,

material such as tow be thunderbolts. Tuthorer, an instiller fif de-

would ; (2) a (juick sjiread- Thurken, a crude form of praved morals,

ing rumour or report. oat liread.
'

Twin, twine, to part. "The
Tibbesluue, be ye shure

;
of lowlands of Holland have

Taclie, teach ; to teach. course, yes. ficiiicd my true love from

Tack, a situation; a steady Ticklesome, easily tickled; me
"

(old Scotch ballad).

jol). iincertnin, dangerous.
Tacl^i-ts, small nails. Tight, nimble, active. Unaisy, uneasy.
Tac. loe: to. Timmer. timber. Unbeknownst, unknownst.
Tail, a small portion of (lax Tindherary, a great row, unknown, without the

or wool. noise, or vociferous con- knowledge of.

Tal<. take. Ui'i.i.?- versation. U^nco, strange, uncouth, odd.

Talking, attractive, fascina- Tinker, tinkler, (i) a tin- Uncos, strangers.

Tap, top. smith ; (2) a l)old. forward Unhandy, clumsy and unskil-

Ta|ipan, a top knr)t. woman. (ul in using the hands.

ra])p.Tny, a lien or other (ow 1 Til, a teat. Unkent, unknown.

having a crest or top knot Toal's cloak, an imaginary Unskaithed, uninjured.
ol leathers on the head. garment of extreme black- Unsignified, small, insigni-

Targe, a scolding woman. ness, used as a standard (leant.

Tasty, (i) neat in dress, of comparison.
" As black Unsonsy, unlucky.

tasteful; (2) agreeabh' to as 7)ia/'s r/odk.'^ Ujicast, to throw in anyone's
the palate. Toal's mother(a\arianl of the teeth some act or event in

Taltlierly, tautherly, untid)-, preceding), an extremely their ])asl history that the}'

unkempt. dirty, uiitid)- person. would not wish recalled.

Tallie, taytie, a potato. Tod, a (ox. U'psettin, proud, stuck up.
Taul, told. Tongue, to scold

;
lo talk Uz, huz, us.

Tauied, tautie, tail)-, matted. \-olubly inanargumeiitativ e

Taupie, a ninny. or scolding manner. \Va', wall.

Tautherie, rough. Tongue-grass, cress. Wab-break, a dressing of

Teem, to empty. Tongue-thrash, to scold, to wool forborne manufacture.
Tether, milking the, taking abuse. at which the damsels of

the milk from a farmer's Tool, tout, a short blast of a the neighbourhood assist

cows \)y nienns of a spell horn ; to bluw a horn. (obsolete). [penalty,
or incantation. Torw an undesirable cha- Wad, a bet, a jiledge, a

Teugh, tougli. racter : "a wee tory,'" a Wae, woe.

Thack, thatch. naughty child ; often used Waefu', woeful.

Thairm,-,, guts. as a term of endearment. Waft, woof, weft.
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Wag o' the wall, a clock

whose pendulum swings
or wags to and fro against
the wall witlioul being
enclosed in a case.

Wain (see wean).
Wainlin, a child or young
animal lately weanetl.

Wake, (1) not strong; (2)

the gathering of friends or

acquaintances who keep
awake or sit up at night

watching a corpse awaiting
interment.

Wallee, a spot in a meadow
or bog having stagnant
water beneath the surface,

which consists of a tough

growth, and the water

below mixed with mud.
It generally grows wider

and deeper in time.

Wame, womb.
Wame-fu, belly- full.

Wantin, lacking in either

quickness or power of

comprehension. [
straw.

Wap, a bundle of hay or

Ware, spring (Co. Doneg.il).

Wark, work.

Warld, world.

Warly, niggardly, miserly.

Warran,a warrant; to ensure.

Warrend, to warrant, to

guarantee, to ensure.

Warst, worst.

Wastrie, profusion.

Wat, wet. [iiranch.

Wattle, a slender rod or

\N auk, to wake ; to thicken.

Waukin, awake.

Waukriie, wakeful.

Waul, to cuii, to clioose ;

choice.

Waur, worse.

Waver's kiss, the slightest

thing imaginable ; as taint

as the touch of a ica7\'r

spider) on any object
wiien susi)cnde(l b)' il>

thread.

Wean, a child.

Weary, used as a eupliemisni
fir

' the niischiet," iir the

sj)iril
ol e\il.

Weasen, llu- wind-pipe.
Wee, lilile, siiuill

Wee-chiel, little bov.

Wee-folk, laiiic'^.

Weed, a kind ot lou lever to

whieh i\oiiien are liable

alter c Miliiieiui.'iil or (luring

nursiuL;.

Week Nwll.

Wret, w-l.

Wee/.ell, to -liiivel ;
to

shrink by dr\iri<.;.

Wce/elled, ill ieil, >hrunk.

Well, the centre of a jaunting
car, which is formed like

a box, and serves the

same purpose as the boot
of a coach .

Wet, to infirse tea.

Wha, who.
Whale (variant of wale), to

beat, to mark with stripes.

Whalp, a puppy dog.

Whang, (1) a leather lace;

(2) a large piece of bread,

bacon, etc.

Whar, where.

Whase, whose.

Whatsomiver,whatsomdiver,
whatever.

Wheep, to l.'low a small

whistle ; to whistle with-

out tune ;
to whistle as a

call, or to draw attention.

Wheet, wheety, a call to

ducks.

Wheezle, to wheeze.

Whipster, a smart, fcuward,
bold female. [silence.

Whisht, w'heesht, hush; keep
Whisk, to shake in a sweep-

ing manner.

Whissle, a whistle ;
to whistle.

White drink, a drink made

by mixing oatmeal with

water.

White horses, the froth or

bubbles on a ]iot of boiling

potatoes.

Wliitely, pale-faced.
Wliilrit, a stoat. This animal

is generally called a\\easel.

The weasel is a com-

parativel)' scarce animal,
whereas the stoat is com-
mon.

Wh u nstone
, whinstone,

greenstone ; also applied
to anv ver\' hard resisting
rock.'

Wi', with.

Wicket, crabbed.

Wid, with.

Widow man, widdy man, a

\\idower. [coat.

WilKecoat, a sleeved waist-

Willy.-,, willows.

Willy wan, a w illow rod.

Wimple, to lund>le over ; to

meander.

Win, ( i) w ind : (2) to ^o,
lo travel back, to arrive.

I'll nevei' re/// bad-; now
\s h.Uever ni.iy l.dl

"
( Moira

( )'\e;ll : .S,v/'->' </"//', (/,'//

of . \ii!rii!i\ ; 13) lo wind,

to winnow, to nudse haw
to dry.

Wiiidie-slool. a w indow -id.

Win<lle straw, a s|iei-ie-
I't

slu ^\\ , hard ^la---,.

Winkers, the bridle of cart

harness, having blinkers

or eye-pieces on each side

10 prevent the horse seeing
to right or left, and thus

diniinish the possibility of

shying.
Winhn, a bundle of straw.

Winna, will not,

Winna cloth, a large cloth

or tar|iaulin, spreail for

winnowing upon.
Wit, sense, wisdom.

Witless, lacking wisdom,
foolish.

Wither locks, beard.

Wollop, wallop, to defeat ;

to beat with anything loose

or fluttering, such as a rope
or large ]iiece of cloth.

Woodcjuest, the wood pigeon.
Won, dried, saved.

Wonner, a wonder.

Wordy, worthy.
Wrang, wrong. [a wood.

Wud, (i) would ; (2) wood ;

"
Holly and Hazel went to

the li'iid;

Holly brought Hazel home

by the lug.'"

Wuddie, a wooden rope ; i.e.,

a rope made of twisted

rods, with which male-

factors were formerly

hanged.
Wull.'wool.
Wummle, an auger ; an in-

strument to bore holes.

Wur, were. [blame.

Wyle, weight, blame ; t'l

Ve, you, or thou.

\'ealings, or ealins. born in

the same year.

\'ell, gi\ ing no milk ; bai re n.

^'ellow yoilin. the yellow
-

hannner. (toad,
" Half a puddock, hall a

Half a yellow yorlin."'

Scotch rhyme, '

^'estcreen, yesterday even-

ing ; last night,
N'ett, an entrance into a foil :

a lield gate.

^ird, earth, clay.
N ir, ve'ie, your.
^is, yi-.

^'it, yet.

\'u, you/ I jib), you,

\'ock, ( 1 ) to haine-- : (:i to

eoninience, to i.u'kle. to

malsC .1 sK'.n.

^'ockin, part of a d.i\'- lab iir

of a drauL;h'i h- 'rse.

N'owe. a eWe. Ibe.iJen .k-'.

\owk lo howl piteoii-Iy a- a

\'o\\ llin, a CI villi: ehikl.

\\\A.. iich : to ii^h,
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Gaelic Place Names in the Glens of

Antrim.
( Ci'ii/iiiii, a from pai;c ij;S.)

^aI 1 -V)iK\il(> -

I

I The Englisli dain' [)lace

/^^ n 1 (Joyce).-
1 V 1 ,

(jalbolev - -
, ri

-^

I w 1 /f
^St'-^l-t>tK\iL('

- -
1 lie bni^'ht dairy (irom

J

'

limestone soil).

J^('Al-T)()ninAc
- -

(ialdunaj^li
- The brit^ht church.

^aH - - - Gall - - - The standing stone.

J^aILaiiat - - Gallana - - The place of little standing
stones.

J^('A]\pAin*
- - (}arrin, or (jarron (The headland) of the

horse.

^Ia(-
- - - (}lack - - The hollow.

^IcAim nAfAii* - Glenane 'Glenaan) The hemmed in glen.

f^lcAini A|\niA*
- - (jlenarm - - I he glen of the army. The

river is called inVx'Ap

A]\niA.

J^lcAim <M]\(v\iii*
- Cjlcnariff - - The fertile glen.

J^lcAiiii liAiLe cAiiionii GlciibaliN-cmon - Kchvardstown glen.

^iivxnn c-Laiix'-' -
Glenclo)'

- - The glen of the dykes.

J^LcAnn c()]\l)
- - GlenC')rb - - The glen of the coaches.

J^lcAnn H'lie CAopcAnni Glenmakeeran - M.icKeeran's glen.

J^LcAiin PpcAj^AVjAiL Glcnravcl - - The glen of Ravel river.

J^li'Aiin )nMpi^
- - Glensheask - The scdg\- glen.

J^LcAnn UAipe"*"-
- (jlcntaise - - The glen of "

Taisc."

^It'Aiiti "Omnnc - Glendun - - The Dun river glen.

?^'"Anti a' r
)i)\('

-
(jlen.vhcrr)-

- The glen of the pot.

^Lai|' iiniiLiiiii - - Glassmullin - The stream of the mill.

^^'''I'niii 'stonc;* - Gloonan 'stone' - The kncc-stone (stone with

impression of knee on

it).

,S'<'"il^
- - - Glore - - Clearness.

^Jnpr An ('oddVi -
(jortaconny

- The tilled field of the

rabbit.

J^o]\r piAfKvni
- - (}ortafeean - The wild, tilled field.

5()]\c An roi]\e
- - Gortacor)-

- - The tilled field of the pot
or gulch.

5'Mir An ('i\cAT^Ain*
- Gortacrcggan - The tilled field of the rocks.

Tlitj astL'i i>k.s refer lo notes at end of list.
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^oipri'n
- - - Gortin - - The little tilled field.

^opc An clAn)e - Gortaclec - - The tilled field of the ditch.

5o|\r An c-jMAin
- Gortateean - The tilled field of the fox-

glove.

^opr nA ^clocAn -
Gortnacloiighan- The tilled field of the

stepping-stones.

5o)\r leACAn - - Gortlean - - The broad, tilled field.

5<>nr nA j^coqice
-

Ciortnagorrie
- The tilled field of the

standing stones.

5<']^r nA
J^-e]wi]-

- Gortnagross - The tilled field of the

crosses.

5l*i^^ii^\^'^^'i
- - Greenaghan - The gra\ell\' place.

^jHAnAn - - - (}recnan - - i'.ilaco, or sunn\- bower.

J^piAnAn niop
- - Greenanniorc - The large palace, or sunny

bower.

J5pii-\?^
- - - Gruig !^M.;

-
I lair-like, grass)- place.

J^a|\V)-acaV) An Dihn - (iarrv'vindune - The rough field at the fort.

5()|\r nnli]-
- - (iortmillish - The sweet tilled field.

J^LcAnn ]-rAl'Ai^(^
-

(ilcnstaghey - The glen of the wide fi^rk.

Ar nA ^Iai|\('
- -

(jlarryford
- The ford of the "

glar
"

(soft rnud\

1
ni]- jjnl LA)n - -

Inispollan
- - The pool island.

OilcAU lipcvVCAc
- Islandbracl<\' - The speckled island.

Oa|- liAn - - - Issbawn - - The white cascade or fall.

Cao1(')i:^a
- - - Keeloges - - The narrow plots (Bally-

enion glen).

CcAnn (AoL - - Ivaiikeil - - The slender head (Rathliii).

CcAnn
|\AiiiAp

- - Kanrainer - - The thick' fat head'Rath-
lin\

'ill bnii^oc
- - Kir:)ride - -

Jh'igid's chnrch

')Ll l1lA()Ln)A(jV)i)ii:^
- Kilnviloge - The churcii of St. .M<ikiciu'.

Ml ni()p
- - Kilin-irc - - The large church.

^11 UA cpAoil'M'
- Ivilnarruc - - The church of tlu' !)r,iiich.

'ill UA -o-ruAn
- Kihi.idore - - The church of the l.)lc,ich-

greeii'-.

Ml HA
V(-|\\l

- - KiliiuMJ - - The church of the hedge-;

'ill
IJATijUM,;^

- -

Kilpat I'ii k - - Tiic i-hurch ot l',ilii''<

Ml All Im'aI
AiTi; KikuMlkigh i"hc church "I liu- o m.I.

'ill. liio UfiAin - l\.il\ orii III Tin- church i>l ^l. i\ii.i:i.

'iLl Kciri -
Kih.ight-- Th'' r.iin's ciiii; h k")

'ill uAciiAin'''
- - Kilw riugiUcr The ui)[)cr ciuii h.
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CeAnn h^^^^

CeAiin biiiTJe

CoAiin iKVin

Cilt cpcAj^

Colli A11 ^leAniiA

Colli 11 A lion An

Cill Co^Ain
Colli An 111 in

CnocAin -

Cnoc All nibAi]\

CnocAnAc

CpoCAIl CO)\Alt)*

Cnoc leicix)

Cnoc n A I'oici^e

Cnoc jxuACAn -

Cnoc iiA coIai]'"oo

Cill lA^Ain

Cior-Aill

CnocAU AH c]\6
-

CtlOC HA 5-coileAc

Cnoc All C01I15
-

Cnoc jiAniAji

Cnoc An iilni-6*-

Cnoc iiA liin]'o
-

Cnoc iiA n5eAH]\An

Cill CUjlAI]'

Cill l)iiit)(^

CeAnn ^ajiV)

(^10C nA tl^A|\bAI1

Colli IIA T>rAcrAin

Cnoc iiA ^-cAillcAc

Cill 1llocAoiii6"c

Kinban

Kinbuoy -

Kinune

Killcraig
-

Killyglen
-

Killyleenan

Killovven -

Killymean
Knockans -

Knockanour

Knockeny -

Knocknacarry -

Knocklayd

Knocksoughy -

Knockstackin

Knocknacolusky

Killagan
-

Kittal

Knocknacrow -

Knocknagullagh

Knockahilly

Knockramer

Knockanally

Knocknahinch -

Knocknagarron -

Kiltoorish -

Kihvee

Kingarriff
-

Ivnocknagarvon -

Ivillydaughtan
-

Knocknagalliagh

Ivilinahamoffc -

The white head.

The yellow head.

The lamb's head.

The church of the rock.

The wood of the glen.

The wood of the creeks.

The church of "
Eoghan."

The smooth wood.

The little hills.

The hill of the yew tree.

The hilly place.

The hill of the weir.

The broad hill.

The hill of the vessel (ship).

The hill of the little (tree)

stumps.

The hill of the college
or school. (Tradition

speaks of this school,
and the ruin is still to

be seen.)

The church of the hollow.

The left-hand cliff or steep.

The hill of the hut.

The hill of the cocks.

The hill of the cock.

The thick (fat) hill.

The hill of the altar tomb

(Joyce).

The hill of the island.

The hill of the horses.

The church of the pilgriin-

age.

The yellow church.

The rough head.

The hill of the coarse spots.

The wood of the choking.

The hags' hill.

Tlie church of St. Mocha-

mog. (Mochamog
means "

my beautiful

youth" Joyce, 2nd S.,

page 278.)
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UeAllA

Lac]\ac bcvii

LoircAT) - - .

Loun 11 A ].'oIa
-

LiiJ5 An CAccAin

Lnj^ iiAniu'*

Loni-cAH]\Ait^ ^p(.)int)
-

v\f tiA I) line

Loc onV) -

Loc (nA) b-}.v\tMlcAn*-

Lemi
iii(')]i-

Ln<:^ (i|\Ai)i j^cAn AC

Lu)]" binrjM'n

LiaI) A]\T)*
-

Lnj^ n A 111 on A* -

LfMiii nA Ia]\ac
-

LlOj" llAU - - -

Lupy^A-iiAn*

Lul)An

Liil) v\n
rj'AiiiAi]-

Loc j:^-Ca<)iL

LdC An V)('Ann A) j^c*

Lio]" An
iiil)Ai]\

-

Ltij:^
HA V)inn("* -

Lu^ An V)ArOii
|\

-

Liii]\\n

LiO|' in nt]\c(',\|\rAi j^

Lus iiA s-cinlcAr

Liiij'
An ui]'^('

-

LKii- I'caI Ai s n A s-cnon'i

Lf'iiiincAc
iin'ip

-

LiMiiincAc Ikvvc

LAfAHllA -

Lagan sassonach

Lane}'

Larrybanc

Layd

Leanafolagh

Legadaughtan -

I-egg

Leggivey -

Limerick ( [)oint)

Linford

( Loughdoo -
-)

( Loughduff- -I

Loughcllaii

I>eeniore -

Lcgdrenagh

Lisborccii -

Libert

Ligtiainoiia

Lininalarrv'

Lisbawn

Lurigaden (AL) -

Luban

Lubita\-i.sh

Lougliguile

Loughavccnagh -

Lisanoure -

Ligii.ivenny

Lagav.ir

Lissan

Lisinorrit)'

Ligiiakillagh
-

Lisiu'sk

'^

Lisb('li;in;igri)Ugh

Lcniiiaghinorc
-

I .cinii.t^hbcg

Larue

The Englislimen's hollow.

The swampy meadow.

The fair (white) site or

position.

The breadth.

The meadow of blood.

The hollow of the choking.

The hollow. [den.

The hollow of the cave or

Hare rock [)oint.

The ford of the pool.

The dark lake.

The lake of the sea-gulls.

The great leap.

The hollow of the black-

thorns.

The little road fort.

The high scrap.

The hollow of the bog.

The leap of the mare.

The white fort.

-A hill of shape of shinb )ne.

The little loop.

The recess of ease.

C'aol's lf)Ugh.

The lough of the peaks.

The fort of
_\-c\\- tree.

The hoU )W of the warriors.

The h()ll()\v of the road.

The little fort.

Ahiirceartach's fort.

The hollow of tile cock>

(grcHise).

The fort of the wati-r.

The fort of till' f ircl-uiouth

of the stacks.

The great leaping.

I'lie sni.dl lc:i[)ing.

The di-^trict (>;
"

I . itiiair
"

( I.iilu-)- 1 J"}'.'', i-t .s.,

page I I'j.
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IIIaivo ^('aIa
- - I\Iadd\Lialla

- The white sticks or wattles.

(Rathh'n).

11lAc<Mp(> hiiaV)
- - Maghcrarox'

- The red plain.

mill
('A|-

- - - Minis - - The smooth waterfall.

IllArAiiic CdnnAiV) - Mai^hcrahoney - The plain of the firewood.

lIliDiic l')An* - - Moiiiavan - - The fair shrubbery.

lllmnc-nA iii-l>A* - Muninama - The siirubber}^ neck of the

cows.

inuin('iiiA|\r
- - Monc)'varL - The shrubber)' of the steers.

11K\^ Ai)\j^ii)
- - Mo)'ari^ct

- - The plain of the silver.

IIIuILac liui-nr - Mulla'^hbo)'
- The )'ellow suinmit.

IllullAr Conj^Ailr
-

AIulla<j^hc<Minclly Connelly's summit.

IIIuIIac ]-('Ain)AiL*
- Mullas^hsandle - The summit of the old

division.

l1luLLAr-pAii\c
- - Mulla'^^hpark

- The summit field.

Illiiilmn nA j-geicL'
-

.\Iullinaskca<i^h
- The summit of the white-

thorn.

HUilAurA - - Mullarts - - The dwarf elders.

111 Aj^ ]\uAx)
- - Murroo - - The red [jlain.

UlAcAinr 'n ACA!]*
- Magherna;jjhcr

- The plain of the space.

111 nine 11 AC* - - Monc}Mica;^h - The shrubberx' of the

apparitions.

niu]ibolT:^
- .

Murlou_L,di
- The sea belly (Jo\-ce, 2nd S.,

page 249).

CiiApAii
- - - Xappan - - The little hillock.

'n iiAiiiAinn - - Noon - - The cave.

tl<M?;('
- - - Ouig - - 71ie graves.

AViAinii i'Iai^c
- - Owcnslaughy - The stream of the slaugh-

ters.

P^^'l**--
- - - l^ark - - - The pasture field.

Paijic l')iii-()e - - Parkboy - - The yellow pasture field.

PaiIu- iii6]i
- - Parkmore - - The large pasture field.

Pai)\c nibA)\
- - Parkurc - - The \ew pasture field.

pAipc ^Apb - - Parkgarve - - The rough pasture field.

IJpAii'cAr
- -

Perishagh
- - I'he wild mustard.

P:>IIaii - - - Pollan - - I'he little pool.

IJnll iiiAnlv"
- - Pollmarrax- - The pool of the dead (ani-

mals).
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po]ic cAiii- - - Portcam - - The crooked port (Rathlin),

popr a1) - - - Portobe - - The port of the abbots.

p<)]\c cAillcAc - - Portcalh'agh
- The port of the old women.

pope (ntAiit - - Portcoon - - The port of the harbour.

pope l)]\u)rvM]-
- - Portbrittas - The port of speckledness

(Joyce, 2nd S., page 14).

pcjpr iu\ j:;iiAlAiin
~ Portnagolin - The port of the little shoul-

der.

P(i]\c iKv ii-5;AlK\pAn*- Portnag(j\vcran
- The port of the little goats.

P(i]\r pnt]'
- - Portrush - - The pc^rt of the peninsula.

Popr An tin - - Portalcen - - 'Ihe port of the linen.

P()]ir <\n r]\o]'rAni
- Portatrostan - Phc port of the staff.

popr An V)('AniK\rAip- Portavinegar
- The port of the peaks.

po)ir iiuu\V)Ani - - Portmoon - - The port of Muadhan.

]Jopr nA SAC]v\nAr
- Portnasassanach The port of the PLnglish

(Rathlin;.

Kaf IllooAin - - Ramoan - - The fort of Modan.

llAifincAr - - Rahanagh - - The ferns.

llAr (^oniiAij^*
- - Rathkcnn)'

- The fort of Kennw
Umn pAT)A

- - Ringfad - - The long point.

Umn An bnnic - - Runabay - - The x'ellow point.

Uul')A jioint;*
- - Rue ([)oint)

- 'l"hc rue (herb point-
Rathlin.

Saiiiaxj
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UobAjA Cvvec - -
Toberkeaijh - The well of the blind.

(Cave in Ulster is blind

of one ej'C, or cross-

eyed.)

UhLac ciorAc - - Tiillykitty-
- The left-hand hill.

Uaij bAn - - - Tyban - - Whitehouse.

UaoVj CA^nA - - Tiftarney - - The hill-side of the cross-

path.

1()iiiAt)\('
l)An* - - IJmmerban - The white ridge.

llAicne* - - - Una - - - I'he green.

l1ni]'cAnnAc
- - Unshinagh - I'he place of ashes (trees).

An bcAini aoiL* - Venncl - - The hill of the lime.

v\ii C|\i()c.

[These names have been corrected, and the Notes added, b\- John

MacNeill, Vice-President of the Gaelic Leagne, himself a Glensman.

Further corrections and additions will be welcomed. El).]

Notes.

5eAH]\-]\nin (J^a^ ]\inn ?). J^lcAnii ^\irni. J^lcAnii ai]\iii,
are the subject of

previous notes.

Glenariff proncnmced AipcAiii would mean glen of ploughmen, hence

fertile.

Glenball}'cmc)ii = ^LfAiiu liAtlc Hi "OioniAni. 6 OioniAni = Diamond

(surnamej.

GlencloN' is traditionall)- ilAic'icAni of swords.

Gleann Taisc is <ui ancient name, i)lace now uncertain. Glentow sug-

gested by Rev. G. liill, Ijut resemblance insufficient. Glentow

[)robabl)' J^l-cAnu r]-A)iiA-6 of sorrel.

Gloonan more probabl)- = J^luiiAii.

Gortaconu)- = ^()|\r ah comiAit'i (jf the tireside.

(jortacreggan : c]\Ay^An=a field largel)' covered with rock.

Kilwaughtcr CdilL uAr-oAiji. high v.-ood.

Knocknacarr)' : ii>ha. gen. tonAt) (e.g., CcAtiii i
(i|\aVi kincora"), is tcm.,

iiA ( ouaVi.

Lcgg i)robabl\-
-"

La^;.

Leggivc)' or Lagixx')- cann(jt be In;:; uAniic. as the la^t s)-llable is long.

Perhaps Ati bcif)^ of the beast.
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Loughellan cannot be as given, but init^ht be Loc ]^-Aoito<Min, or toe

oitcAin (with some name of the island dropped for brevity).

Libbert = "liAb
a]\-().''

LiaI) is no doubt for tec\V)b. a bit of leather, etc.

The name docs not seem pcculiarl)- suitable to the place, a low hill

and slope between Altmore ;^lcn and Glcnarm glen. I think it

is more probably liolxvji (with / added in English), meaning a

protruding and hanging under lip : an apt enough name for the

rounded slope that ends the range of hills to the south of (jlenarm

valley.

Lurigaden = LupjATiAn. This is certain!)' wrong, as the Irish i)ronun-

ciation is well known, and the only name used, viz. luiji^- e^x)An

(i.e., shin-face, or shin-front).

Loughaveenagh cannot be for h)c ah luvvniiAii^c. and the latter cainiot

have the meaning given.

Lignavenny perhaps = Int^ iia V)|.-einnr6 with the meam'ng gi\-en, which

could not belong to the impossible Itij^ iu\ Vniinc

Lisbellanagrough^tioj- Udil afa ha t^chuac. fort of the mouth of the

ford of the cornstacks.

Moinavan, perhaps ihai^cau ah Vaiii : niAij^cAn
= the land surroutuling

a homestead, and Iiah = unbroken grass land.

Mullaghsandle, perhaps named from the old post-Xorman famil\- of

De Sendal, which (obtained a settlement in Mid Antrim.

Mullaghpark - iiuiIIac ]jai]u-(^ (with probably some words descriptive

of the jJAipc- dropped, as often happens).

MuUarts : the dwarf elder is not a tree or shrub, but a common

garden weed.

Moneyneagh, perhaps nunnc ah etc of the steed.

Owenslaughy the northern fork of the Glenarm river is called Owen-

cloghy = Al')Ainn cIucac. stcju}' river. SLai^c could not be pro-

nounced slaugh}'.

Peri'-hagh is an imlikcl\- equivalent of ]jha)]-cac. too familiar a word to

be so corrupted ; the^i^'// is not heard. Perhaps ]jl'i|\]-c.
the perch.

There is a path called the Rood close by.

Pollmarrav, the lifeless [)ool, pool of still water.

Portobe 1J"H<~ ha n-AbAt') would be the port of the abbots. Perhaps

],)0]\r
i)()il)(' of mud.

Portnagoweran : probabl)' ha T;AVi]\Ain are some tjther sort of animal

than little goats. In Aran, t:,('AV|\()^
is the name of the tern or

sea-swallow.
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Rathkenn}-, probably llAir Cioiiaoic of Kenneth, or Coining of Canice.

St. Canice of Kilkenny founded a church a few miles off, in

Ardclinis.

llul)A is a coinmon term for a headland, especially in Scotland, and

has no allusion to the herb rue.

Shananish : An u\y of the fawn, or ah p'lj- of the resting-place.

S(M]-ceAnn. a sedgy place, not a tjuagmire, which is a boghole over-

grown with vegetation, and is often called in Ulster a "qua'

("like a cow in a qua"}, and near Glenarni a
"
wallee."

Shalinavogy : here bo^A, a bow, is confused with bo^Ac, a boggy place.

Straidcallv : local pronunciation, Straidkillia
; probabl}' ]-pv\n) coil-

IcAt'). village of the wood of ... . (the descriptive name of the

wood having been drop{)ed).

Templastragh : the .s- would be silent in the Irish form given. Which

syllable is accented ?

Toberwine probabl)' robcvp C()in. St. John's well. It is not really a

well, but a part of the Altniore stream which flows for about

half a mile under the limestone rock beside Glenarm.

i'rostan = r|\u]-rAii. a staff or club.

l.K\ifiU' = a pillar, and uaiiic green, but not a green.

V'enncl, the name of a street in (ilenaiin, is a frequent name for a

street or l;ine in Scotch towns. It is the French word vcnclle,

a lane.

Omi.ssioxs. Tickmacrecvan and Templcoughter (re.Mii]j<ill

uAc-rAin. upper church), two parislics in Glenarm ; Magheragoragh

(^OkV)|u\c, abounding in goats?), also called Dickej^stown, south of

(ilciiann
; .Sallagh Hraes, near Larne

;
Invcr river, Glenariff Manx-

names of places in the Miu-Doinirlls of Autriiii {\\c\\ Ci. Hill ilo

n<'t appear in this list. Loughan (locAii), near Carnlough ; Spag-

aghearn, in (ileivl)-e, Racax'an parish ;
Knockanore hill, to south ot

(ilcnarni ; ].)i)]\r
iia S).K\inticAr of the .Spain"ards, near Causewa)'.
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J [S? Miscellanea

Stewart of Drumbeg: Some Notes and a Query,
In trying to piece togetiier some scraps of family history about this old Belfast family, I have

come across a curious story, or rather a series of stories, out of which I have gathered what

seems a plain account of an actual occurrence, but for which I have not found any further

evidence than is contained in this tradition.

There are several old tombstones in the churchyard at Ilrumbeg, with which many of

your readers are familiar. The following inscrijHion occurs on one of them, which I shall

call No. I : HERE
ANXA
lOHN

LVETH THE BODY OF
WILLSON DATCHTER TO
WILLSON LAH^D OF

t

CROGLIxXE WH'-E TO lOHX STEWAR
OF BELLH)RAINE WHO DEPARTED
THIS LIFE THE 25 OF DECFMBER
16S2 AGFA) 63 VEAR.<.

HKRE .VLSO IS LAID
BODY OF lOHX STFWART
.MENTIONED WHO DIFD
THE 4ii{ 1691 IN HIS 701H

the of

AND ALSO BODMCS TIIOS
STEWART THEIR SON WHO
DECEASED THE iith OF JULY
1715 AGED 55 YEARS AND OF

DAUGHTER AND * STEW
WHO DECEASED THE 8 OF

1707 .VGED 2 YEARS
OF HIS DAUGHTER MARG
STEWART WHO DECEA

THE
A BOX'

NO\'.

\FAK.

HIS
ART
JUNE
AND
ARFT

OF JUNE 1708SED THF 19

AGED 6 YI:ARS.
* Anne,

The wording and spelling of this sliow that it is of considerable age; and the stone

itselt shows this still more clearly. Side by side with this stone stands another, on which

the inscription runs as follow s :

Here lyeth the body of Anne Wilson

Daughter to the Laird of Croglaine
Wife to In(i. .Stewart of Ballydrain who

Departed this life Deem 25 1682 Aged 63
Here also is laid the body of Ino. Stewart

Who departed this life Nov 4, 1691 in his

70ih year. His Father Capi. Willni. Stewart

Son of Lord Garlies was killed at Kilcullin

Bridge lie and his Fscort cut into peices by
A party of Roman Catholics in 1641.

Here also is laid the body of Thomas
Stewart who departed tliis life the nth of

July 171 5 aged 55 & his Daughters Anna
i^t Margaret one 2 years old the other 6.
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There is some additional inscription on this same stone, but the above is sufficient to

show clearly a strange fact : the two stones are erected to the same people, and the second

is most plainly of much later date ; and further, has a story inserted in it which does not

appear in No. i. From the dates on the rest of the inscription, I should place the date of

the erection of No. 2 at about 1760, while the No. i stone cannot be much later than 1 690.

The next document is a manuscri]it, of which the original has apparently been lost, but

of which there is a copy written by Mrs. .Sturrock (Annabella Stewart), grandmother of

R. IL Reaile, n.i,., ofWilmont. It runs as follows:

" Tho llrst of the (iarllL's family, Sir William Stewart, came to Ireland 1595, in the reign

of Eli/.abeth, along witli the Dc[)uly Sir Arliiur Chichester. In his regiment he had a

company.
" In the reign of Jas. first he was sent to the King, then at Edinburgh, with an Acct of

affairs by him was sent commissions for raising fi\'e Regiments, and which he was to deliver

to Hamilton Montgomery, Lord of Ards, Sir \Vm. Stewart, Sir Jas. Stewart and Sir Jas.

Montgomery.
' Those in the counties of Down and Antrim he delivered safe, but Sir Arthur told him

he would be in much danger in delivering Sir Wm.'s in the Co. Tyrone, advised him to take

a troop of horse with him, but he told Sir Arthur that if he would let him have three of his

men, wiili two he would chuse of his own, lie would venture ; he did, and got as far as

Tyrone Woods, there were he and his brave fellows found cut all to pieces and nine of the

enem)- by ihoni. II-.; was sui-('.,'ciled by his nephew, Sir William .Stewart, who disposed of

all his lands in the Kiiig'.i and Oiicen"s Coimlies and the county T)-rone, and built a Bawn
a; H.ill}di-,un 160S fir the convenience of iran-^p irting liis family in troublesome times to

Scotland. His fiilier, Joliii of (larlies, w.is created Lord (larlies in 1623. He was killed

at Ivilcullin liridgc in 1641. He and Mountjoy were nearly related, also he and Sir Wm.
Stewart and Sir Robert Stewart.

Mkmokauii.IS MlCMORACULfM. 1711."

finally there is still extant, or lately was, a memorandum in the following words :

'

.My grandfather, WilHam .Sti;wart, settled at Balh'drain in the year of our Lord 1608.

When thi- forty <ine warre broke out Ids eldest son, William Stewart, li\ed at Tyrone with

.Sir William .Stewart, great-gr.mdfatlier to Lord .Mountjo)'.
'

My uncle w.is the last express that was sent from this kingdom to give an account of

alf.'iirs to Iviiig Charles the l'"irst, who was then at Ivlinburgh. The King sent by hin;

comuiissions tor raiding ii\o regiments to L<ird Hamilton Montgomery, Lord of Ards, Sir

William Stewart and Sir James .Stewart. Sir William lost his life at the Break of Dunbar.

At that time the .\rm\'e made use ol matrhdocks. General Leslye treacherously sold tlie

l\ing'.> Army t ) Croinwell. The evening bclore he gavi; orders to all the Armye to put out

llieur matches, which wa^ <lone b)' all excei't Col. Ladin (?). This narrative I ha\'e from

several, .ind particularly from my own l;insmen who were there.

"Belfast 173S. (Signetl) G. Stew.xri'.'"

In trying to p\n all thi^ into regular orin, \s e find that, according to the above records,

there ;iie the lollowing ditficiillies : B)' the tombstone No. 2, Captain William Stewart, son

of Lord Garlics, was killed ,u Kilciillin Bridge in 1641. By the first MSS. Sir William

.Stewart w.is killed in T)rone, anil the wording ol his adventure is aluKJst exactly the same

as that (jii the sioiie, with the .iddition ol a histia}- of his tra\els as ex[iress messenger. This

last is [old almost word for \sord by (ieorge Stewart in his memorandum, but referring to a

(jtiite diMerenl generation. Willi.im Siewart. his uncle, brother of John Stewart, whose name
is well known in loeal liishir)-.

MSS. Xo. I ,ds I elates ih,\i yet another Siewart w.is killed at Kilcullin Bridge in 1641 :

\i/., Loid (j.ulii-s, whose ii.ini'' is !.',i\cn as bihii.

.\11 this point, to ,1 gre.ii (o;iiii>ion ol i i.iditioii, and in its present f)rm is obviously
incorreei. In the \er\- lii si jihiee, the pedigree of the G.irlies (Galloway) Stewarts will

show ill, It ihe geneaf'gy is all wrong.
W ithoui going ill!" ih.ii ((uesti'iii now, I would piece together the original adventure
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somewhat in this way : Cieorge Stewart may he sii|)pose(l to know the history of his uncle's

short Hfe, l)eing so close to him in time. I will therefore take his account as the one giving

the rigiit man to whom to refer tlie whole story.

If this is so, there appears this record :

' William Stewart, eldest son of William Stewart,

first of Ballyilrain, antl a relation of \y>\.h branches of the clan .Stewart in Ulster, was sent as

special express to the King at Ivliabargh at the outbreak of the wars in 1641, and returned

with commissions to tlie Lord of .Vrd-,, Montgomery, to his kinsmen, Sir William Stewart

a;i,l Sir Jamjs Stew.iri, aad to Sir Jamjs Montgomjiy, to raise fivn regiments. In delivering

I'ne mjssige lo Sir William Steward in Tyrone, he and his small escort were ambushed and

cut to pieces after a gallant resistance.'"

Can any of your readers inform me whether there is any further record of this brave lad,

anil whether the story, as outlined, cm be conhrmeil or disproved cnit of official or t)lher

published papers ?

The whole tradition in its varied forms shows clearly how a simple story can be garbled
and made almost unrecognisable in one century, and it is especially curious to find a succeed-

ing generation putting up a new to:iib>'one to their ancestors, side by side with the original

one, but adding an incorrect version of the family history.

I should bj very glad lo hear from anyone who has any further information about the

family of .Stewart of Urumbeg, and especially whether there is any traceable connection

between that famil_\- and Hallymoran House in County Down, near Saintfield.

Alkc Wilson,
Belvoir Park, Newtownbreda,

Co. Down.

Inis Mahee, Lough Strangford.

TllK Down County Council iiave unanimously agreed to take over the ruins im Island

Maiiee, in Strangford Lough, and have notified the Landed Instates Commissioners accord-

ingly. This is an excellent example for the D(<wn County Council to set, and we trust it

will be followed up witli good results, not onl)' in regard to other liistoric sites in the same

county, but elsewhere in Ireland. The ruins were hilly described in this Journal when

Bishop Reeves's tract was reprinted, and a reprint of this article was laid before the Council

to sh jw the im])ortance of the site and to explain its past history. It had the desired effect,

we are pleased to say ;
so we take a little credit for the Journal, following so quickly on the

steps of the District Council of ('oleraine, who acted so jniblic spiritedly in regard to the

restoration of the Camus Cross. F,\>.

Notes and Queries*
" The Norman De Burgos." Can any reader of this Journal refer me to where I can see

an original number of this l)ook, [)ublished in 1S29, and dedicated lo llie Countess of Antrim,

and sold at the price of ten shillings per copy? The author was Archibald MacSparran, a

native of Flanders, near Dangiven, and v.'ho resided for some time as an elementary and

clissical teacher at tJrumsarn, Drcnagh, and Uriimramer, all near Limavad)'. In 1S23 he

brought out a little work entitled Qiics/io/u on Greek, which was [irinted by T. Mairs,

Djnegall Street, Belfast. After the sale of the Irish edition of 7'ke Normal! De /hn\i[os-, he

emigrated to .\merica, where he published his great work, and also gave to the public 7'a/es

and Stories of /he Alle::;hany Mjiintauu, all (jf which made him a man of great repute in

his adopted country. Any item, however tritling, aliout this man or his works, before the

dimness of time overshadows lliem, will be grati^fuUy received by

J. 11. Eakin,

Drumcevitt, Derry.
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